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Preface. 

Edward Freeman'> Comparative Politics (1874) was confin~;d to 
Eurnpe. The object of the present treati;;e is to extend the area of 
inv<>iigation to Asia. Tt<e data used are Hindu, the political institutions 
and !htorics of Islam as well as those of China and japan being set apart 
for :>eparate treatment. 

The mct!:odology is indicated in pp. 5 ..... 9, 163-166. R~aders will 
nntice that the thread of argument in the author's previous writings, 
Hindu Art: its Humanism and Modemism(l920), Hindu Achievemmtsin 
EXact Sclmce (1918), Folk-Element in Hindu Culture (1917), Love in Hituiu 
Ufcruture (1916), Chinese J?cligion through Jiindu Eyes (1916) and Positive 
tJJtkground uf Hindu Sociology (Vol. I, 1914, Vol. II, Pt. I, 1921) is here con
tinued and dcvelopt·d only to fit in with a new order of social phenomena. 

The ~tudy of institutions is based chiefly, or rather exclusively,. Till 

inscriptions, coins and contemporary reports (Authorities A). The Sanskrit 
a.1d Pr.lhrit treatis~s Pn politics and law as well as the semi-historical 
epics anct birth stories (Authorities Band C) have sedulously been es.:hew~ 
t•tf. Thi; "literary" matenal has, if at all, been used by way of illustra
tinn, espcci~l!y where strictly hlstorical evidence was not forthcoming. 

Tl1e evid::ntial value of these latter sources of information in a por
:tJyal of F.:eatralitik. excepting perhaps that of certain sections of the 
rlrt!w.iti•lra, is as a rule very questionable. This circumsrance is nvt 
;;d~quntdy realized b>· writers on Hindu law (public or private} but will 
h<P;e to be grappled with from now en as a prohlem in indology.~ 

rl1c ~ize uf the book has been t:onsidcrably reduced by this ai,most 
f,,:;'! exduswn of "literary~ data. Brevity has been secured also by the 
;,v,liti,llll't of kngthy c~~:tracts and plurality of ahnos! identkal rcfcren~es 
1TVm tpigrat'hk tomes. 

A readable ac>.'ount of public law, althou~h unavoidably often shailow, 
p;.:3~r.· an<! haltin;!, has been the f'nd in view. Sotnl! of the chapt.!rs 
haw, hc1w~ver. hem ;wrptl>cly kept thin as the subject has been tle~lt 
wit!l at s•Jnle kn;;rh by previ,>us writers. And in any event tl1e di,.;cu"'ion 
·-s evt~q·whcr~? as cunci~e and ailu~h'c as pu~ible and is by nu PH.:ans 
t xh~Hi:-:th ~; in n::\:rcn~~. 

I! hJ,; !>,·en sum·ht, however tentatively, to fill a g;tp in t!te history 
.,f nm•·knurs con>llutiona! and en>t'umic d.:vekpmenL But ow;r;g to 
:h~ .:lc:,nh rf data thn mt~ht throw li;ht on ~ontinuity the chronolo~ical 
trtJlill~nt i.as !WI ;,!,la}'S h~n kit hl be significant 

The "st·.:ond.lry" sm;rcts of i:lformation (:\uti1oritii.'S D) have ht~n 
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acknowledged in the notes even where the originals have been consulted. 
A few borrowed re.ferences, e.· g. those to some of. the Archaeological 
.Sun,ey Reports could not be verified as the volumes were not available. 

The treatise will serve to cry halt not only to such statements as 
that "the simple device by which an orderly vote is taken and the minor
ity acquiesce in the rule of the majority as if it llad been their own is 
found for the first time as an every day method of -discussion in Gt-etk - . -
political life" made by the neo-Hegelian Bosanquet in hisPhilosophical 
Theory of tile State (1899, pp. 4-5) hut also fo such as that "the earliest 
form of theitate known to us is the city state of ancient Greece" in 
Hobhouse the anti~ Hegelian's Social El'Olution and PoliticatTheory(l911, 
p. 141). Indeed,' on fundamental points the volume delivers a front 
attack on the traditional Western prejudices regarding Asia ;uch as are 
concentrated in Hegel, Cousin, Max Muller, Maine, Janet, Smith, Wil
loughby, and Huntington. , 

On the other .hand, the standpoint of the present undertaking is to 
be sharply distinguished from the trend of recent Indian researches on 

. ' 

the Hindu constitution; Besides, on several issues, e. g. those bearing 
on national unification, democracy, taxation, and so forth, the facts 
exhibited will no doubt give a rude shock to the postulates of the political 
nationalists of Young. India. · . 

Many of the interpretations are necessarily calculated to challenge 
the conventional notions and therefore provoke a controversy. If they 
serve to open .the questions an object of the book will have been realized. · 

Hindu political theory, the second theme of the treatise, does not 
seem to have been dealt with in-its philosophical bearings by any writ~r 
in t11f: Indian languages nor in English, French and German. The short 
sections of the book in which· this· subject io; treated might easily be 
expanded into independent monographs. It has been aimed here mainly 
to suggest new lines of inquiry. Notwithstanding much work done in 
"private law" owing to administrative necessity it may be mentioned 
en passant that the.legal pl1ilosophy of the Hindus is still a virgin field. 

·Altogether, in viewpoint and method of approach as well as in the 
ground covered and in conclusions this is perhaps the first comprehensive 
attempt at appraising, interpreting and laicizing the discoveries of 
indianisme for students of political science, and thereby introducing to 
the scientific world the people of ancient India as peers of the Greeks 
and the_ Romans and their mediaeval successors down to the ancien 
regime, both in constitution-making and in speculation on the state. In 
this endeavour the author's ally in logic is the critical technique of Abbott, 
Bluntschli, Brissaud, A, T. and R. W. Carlyle, Dunning, Figgis, Gomme, 
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Joseph· Barthelemy, Lowie, and SchOmann. These investigators 
political and anthropological ....c are ail the more acceptable b~cause the 
studies undertaken by. most of them have. hardly any reference to. the 
Orient and are to that extent untainted by any bias so far as Orient!"! 
n1!ture is concerned. . . 

The invariable fallacies of such· Eur,American savants -· philos
ophical historians and historical philosophers ~ as deal with the facts 
and ph.momcna of the East have been discussed by the author in an essay 
f'n the "Fut~Irism of Young Asia" in the Intemational]ow;nal of Ethics 
(Chicago, juiy, 1918). These must have to be guarded agamst by every 
student who is interested in cultural inquiries for comparative sociology. 

A publication such as this could not have been-undertaken previous 
to !905, and nobody is more conscious than is the writer that on the 
strength of archaeological finds that are enriching the world's knowledge 
about Hindu culture from day to day many of the statements in this 
present study will have to l:;e cancelled, modified or rearranged in the 
interest of a more "intensive" sociological interpretation. · 

Attention has throughout been invited to the need for more data 
(both epochally and regionally). But, and this perhaps is more important 
for political sdcnce, the logical analysis of Hindu institutions and con
cepts with proper orientation to Western polities and political theories 
should call forth ·serious efforts on the part of indologists in public law. · 

II. 

The book owes its origin to the lectures which wert delivered (No
vember 1916-Fcbruary 1918) at the State Universities of CaliforniJ!. and 
Iowa and at Clark and Columbia Universities in the United States. A 
paper on "Democratic Ideals and Republican Institutions in India" 
embodying tht substance of a part of these lectures appeared in the 
An;rriwn Pulilical Science R.:1•iew (November 1918) and has subsequently · 
been incorporated as "Hindu Achievements in Democracy" in Vol. IT 
of the author's P~silive Background of Hindu.Saciology (1921). 

Part of the material contained in the present book has been written 
in Frcnrh by the author himself for a course of six lectures on Lt Droit 
Public des Hindous at the University of Paris (February-March 19:!1) 
;md f<•r. two addresses, one before the Societe Asiatique (April 1921) 
on L'/ndianisme rt It'S sciences socialt·s and the other before the Academie 
des sciences moraks et politiqucs ( lnstitut de France) on "La Dimocratie 
flinJ••u<"' (July 1921). The same data have also be~n laid under con
tributi.m while kcturin>' iu Gwnan at fhe Uni.-ersity of Berlin (Feb. 192:..') 
<'ll Pvliti;ch( Stn;muugm :11 d<Y indischen Kultur. 



X Prclace. 

Thanks. are due to the editors of the Po!itical Science Quarftriy (N~w 
· York, December- 1!11:8 and March 1921), tire America.'! Political Scima 

Revit!IJ1 (August 1919), the M ·;dern Rel'iew (Calcutta, March and Ocfvber 
1920), the lnternalio.~af journal of Ethics (April 1920), tile ~'edic Ma~;a
zine (Lahore, july ISQO), the Collegian (Calcutta, September 1920) the 
Hindustan Review (Allahabad, October 1920), the journal of tr.e Indian 
Economic Society (Bombay, 1921) and the Annals of the American Awilmry 

. of Political and Social &ience(Philadelphia, September 1921},- journals 
in which about half of the present publication appeared as articles. In 
each in'stance the materiai l1as been revised and brought ~p to date in 
regard to bibliography; · 

Thanks are likewise due to Professor Maffeo Pantaleoni of J<ome for 
his interest in having the essay on gilds translated into .Jtalian for his 

.Oiornale degli economisti e rivista ~atistica {April 1920), to M. Paul 
Masson-Oursel, agrege de l'Universite de Paris, f()r his having published 

, in French a resume of the chapter on constitution in the R(Jiue de 
Syntl!eseHistoriqut (August-De!:ember 1920), as well as to the committee 
of the University of Calcutta on Sir Asutosh Mookerjee Silver jubilee 
Volumes for their desire to have a contribut1on from the author, which 

.. incidentally is being availed ofin the present work. 
· ·I have pleasure in acknowledging my personal obligations to the 

· authorities of the libraries at Harvard and Columbia Universities, N•w 
Yotk Public Library, Bibliotheque· Nationale (Paris), and Prcussi;;~he 
Staatsbibliothek (Berlin) for the courtesies receive~ at their hands. and· 
also to Fraulein ~da Stieler of lnnsbruck, author of Edelweiss and A/prose, 

I • 
who has verified the references and done much of the library work. A!ld 

. for the scientific interest shown in ,these investigations I am grateful to 
Professors john Dewey, EdwinR. A.·Seligman and William R. Shepherd 
of Columbia University, President G. Stanley Hall of Cl:!rk Univcr>ity, 

. Professor A. A. Goldenweiser of the New York School for Social Research, 
Editor J- Me Keen Cattell of the Scientific Monthly (New York), Rector 
Paul Appell of the Academie de Paris, Dean F. Larnaude of the Faculte 
·de Droit, Professors Charles Gide and Charles Lyon-Caen, -'\. Gal>riel 

.. Ferrand, lslaniologist, Senator Raphael-Georges Uvy, president of the 
Societe d'Economie Politique de Paris, Editor· Rudoif Pechel of the 
Deutsche Rurutschau (!3erlin), Professors Walther· Vogel, Alois Brand!, 
Eduard Meyer, J-lerm~nn Schumacher and Heinrich Lildcrs of th~ 
University of Berlin, and Staatssekrdar Carl Becker. 

Berlin, March 1922. 
BENOY KUMA!< SARKAR. 
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CHAPTER I. 

Comparative Politics from Hindu Data. 

Section I. 

A .V ugilntara In Po utica I World-View. 

The world is moving fast. The accepted postulates of sovereignty, 
nationality and democracy have been undermined by the Great War. 
The doctrine of the will of the people as the basis of the state is no 
Iunger to remain a pious wish of Rousseauesque philosophers. Initiative, 
referendum and recall ar~ on the fair way to ring out "representative'; 
government and inaugurate once more an era of "direct·democracies". 
The quality of democracy itself is being powerfully affected by the 
ndvance of public ownership and municipalization, socialistic usurpation 
and communistic expropriation, as well as schemes for "progressive" 
taxation and repudiation of national debt: for, Mother Earth has com
menced kavenin~ the conventional "popular government" of the past 
three generations with the flesh and blood of the masses and manual 
wnrkers, the real People In the human species . 

. Nor is coustitution-makin!! untouched by the all-round creative urge 
that is stirring mankind to its depths. The idealists of Young Russia 
luvc embark~d on an epochmaking experiment in the manufacture of 
a new type of sva-rdj (self-rule). "functional" (occupatiol)al) sovereignty, 
with its corollary of sovietic (conciliar) autonomy, and ethnic (linguistic) 
independence with its corollary of regional (tfrritorial} freedom, are their 
watch-words in tconomico-political self-detem1ination. Curiously enough, 
the city and clan rcpuhlies of ancient Eur-Asia on the one hand, and 
mcdi.:val ~ilds and feudalistic d~cntralization or laissez jairt, on the 
other, are thus being r~habilitated to the modem conditions of wireless 
telegraphy, air-navigation and long-distance phones. 

Naturally, therefure, the "monistic" theory of the omnipotent state, 
such as was conc~iv.:d by philosophers from Bodil' and Hobbes to Austin 
and H.;gd, is being found to be too palpably inad~quate' to e;,:plain the 
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Realpolitik of numerous de facto sovereign samfilws or corporations that 
flourish within the body politic. A radical critique of the classical school 
of sovereignty is being sought in Duguit's Les Transformations du Droit 
Publi~. The actual federalization or pluralization of authority, i. e. the 
multiplicity of imperia in imperio in the alleged unitary state-systems 
of today is tending to "discredit" the state itself as an instrument of 
social well-being.• Nay, while the Lenins and Liebknechtites are but 
seeking to abolish property in order to usher in a new socio-economic 
order, in the enthusiasm of recent !ega! thought in France the state has 
already ceased to exisl And to crown all, the almost Messianic Bolshevism 
of November 1917, ·especially such as it has operated in international 
diplomacy and in the formulation of policy towards subject races and 
colonies,• quixotic although it may appear from the Ba~tille of orthodox 
politics, has pushed into the limbo of oblivion' the messages of 1776, 
1789 and 1848. Altogether, a momentous yugdntara or transformation 
of the time-spirit is on in political Weltanschauung. 
• ln the Orient as in the Occident, everywhere, futurists are voicing 
the discontent of Shelley, the arch-Bolshevist of·au ages: 

"The world is weary of the past,· 
Oh might it die or r~t at Jasti" 

The spirit of the abolition of the status quo is abroad. It is almost. a sin. 
today to talk of the days that are no more or wait to take a ~tock of . 
the leavings of history. The-greatest demand of the hour is an emanci· 
pation of the intellect from history, from tradition, from experiente, 
from "social inheritance". 

This new scepticism of "searching and impetuous souls", the Brow-· 
ningite faith that "men seem made for something better than the times 
produce", could not but have invaded the· systematized bodies of knowl
edge nursed by academies. A revision of encyclopaedias is, therefore, 
the order of the hour.• But while all other social sciences have accordingly 
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November 1917, announced by the Chlef of tile J)rkntal Division of the PropJe·s Commissariat 
for Foreign· Affalts; sec text in the NnP Yark Natitm {Dec:. 28, 1918); Lenin an4 Trot:zky's 
ProlEtarian Rtvolution, pp. 424--426; Programme of the '"Communist International'• in the Nnv 
Yark Natloa (Oct. !3, 1920). 

I Current tendencies in tntcllectual riSlffgimitllto may be watched in the following arnone: 
other publications: Enriques• Probl<ms of S<imu, pp. 211--46 (critique ol the metlro<lli o1 the 
sp!'clal sciem:es), 5!, 163-!66, 358, 359, 361-363, ~; Bertrand RuSS<II's Our K,.,.,ltdg< 
oflh< Extunal World: as a Jldd tor scimllfit mttlwd In phtli>sophy, 26-29, ~242; Ril:'"'no•• 
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been undergoing a wmpnilJensive Aufklarung owing to the impact of 
"intensive" studies in anthropology, the expansion of the bounds of 
r;ychnlogy, and the materialistic conception (that generally passes for 
the "economic interpretation'') in history, the science of oriental lore is 
still in its non-age. Scholars, both in the West and the East, still take 
their cue from pioneer orientalists like Max Muller and Maine, and are 
llscd to interpreting the Indian "view of life" in terms of other-world
liness and pessimism, and appraising India's social, juristic, political and 
e.conomic existence as hut a web of archaic institutions alleged to be 
essentially distinct from the western. The discrepancy between the 
retarded growth of indianisme and the "geometrical" progression in 
the advance of other human sciences is almost as wide as that between 
the moral and n~tural philosophies of today cf which Korzybski with 
his rigorous logic of the engineer rightly complains in the Science and 
Art of Hum au Engineering. 

But there is no longer any reason for clinging to the over-easy 
generalizations of the first corp111i of comparative studies. A scientific 
history' of Hindu Napoleons and frederick the Greats has been rendered 
possible in recent years through the wealth of epigraphic data and other 
archeological evidence, inadequate and fragmentary though they be. 
New resources to t{e exploited by social science have been thrown open 
by the discovery of vld books like the Arllia-sdstra• of Kautilya, the 
Ilismarck of the first Hindu Empire (B. C. 320). These have been immen
sely multiplied indeed by the historical researches of scholars of the two 
hemispheres for ahout half a century. And they have already borne some 
fruit like the one expected by Herder from his researches in the Gennan 
rolkoset'le. f<•r, that la.;t wave of "romanticism", the nationalist move
men! • of Young India, which has won recognition as a worldforce in 

l."!."-t.fYS in sn .. mitu S}'1liltais, lt$..::·-1\i.S, IY7-:0H5; ~chllltr'.s Httmanism, preface, pp. Hl2-2u3, 
de.; OcWl·y'"i ''1\crrt fOt a R«Uvery of PhHmnpby", Itt CrNfiW lnul!igmct, pp. 5 .. ~i 
HtiCkht{!:'~ fillWU!l Nuiurt anti itt Rmw\ill~, pp. ~, 221-222, 225; Ko~yb~ki, pp. 1!>--23; 
1{\.lhlm.~n·l Nf'W H!;)tV'Y. pp. 11-18. :;u, 241. <t~l, !l._~; Gumme-•, Folk4Drt' .IS an liitforinzl Stim.."t. 

!'P· 171-·-1'79: £~-u· Min.t tf Prnniflvt Af•n, rr.l1. ~. l22-l23, l~l!XIj Walln' Gmzl S«i~-y. 
Pll. to, 1,, :nr-:tt8, :r . .a. l.ZJ, 22..~. 3U, 3..hl. :.tl5; tbn·s J~as Jh~ CAli~ in Ul* Lfeht vJ Psydhlivgr. 

\"nl. f, ~. 6(, l:\.t--1~, \'d. n, JJ:ti--..1..*1 1 l._~. 3f""'---:tit~. 7'!.l, 700, ltfi-7~~1; LCJ\Iftt:'s Primiti~'~ 

si)..'!Yly, pp. ~t?-440; s.ul.n's P~sitiW Bat'..(;rcvnd, Vet H, pr-.1-2. 8, 12, w. 28. 36, 4-l. 
1 ~nntb'' F;,Jl' 1-ilstory it; }1Wio~ (Firit £.!itioR IOC,.f; third Nttioo, 191-'). F« 1_ ~•41 

~Hul.ll:te of SJ:lnlh't 'lnHn:~ with t"S)l«1.llocf\.terk.t' to ~Oxji#d H1sttYy -1 lna:o {fTom thr l."tii:~t 

1:1h\•'S dvw•l 10 l9tt) sec .S.S.-J...ar'$ anid~ on .. All Ugli$&\ Hi~kory of ln\ita"' in /)(H,tin:! Stima> 

(,."lt~.Jf"ti'rl?~ Dt;;:, NH.t 

* l•:sro\•r,·d t,>9l"'-ll, ~Jit{·J ~4 trtf'lstatfd by R. ~h.unas.1s.try. 
> l~1wb:t":> 'h-r«i (lit RIW'It'tiMQJ'"~ (111-trpir.xt<':S J.1t Jniii~. rP· ls--tP; Tit~ ··~,·a:rbr ~·· 
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international politics since August 7, 1905, is receiving a conscious 
guidance and direction from the solid results of unquestionable anti
quarian investigation. The sociological material is on the whole varied 
and copious enough to call for a philosophic handling, tentative albeit, 
in order that indology may be brought in line with the tendencies in 
other branches of modern inquiry. 

These secular achievements of ancient India, the Hindu political 
institutions and theories, are virtually new data of comparative politics. 
But they are not calculated to pin sociology down to the past. For, 
comparative politics is not necrology, - the science of dead matter and 
tombstones, not archeology, - the study of fossils and paleontological 
phenomena. It is the science of l'llan de la vie, that one touch of Nature 
which makes the whole world kin. Its material is "humanistic" and 
thoroughly vital, as it deals with the creative endeavors of mankind, 
- the organizations and ideals that the human will and intelligence 
have invented in different lands in order to promote social h·appiness. 
And its message is equally fruitful and life-serving. 

The conviction is forced upon us from a· new angle that the beha
vioristic psychology of the races is essentially similar. Man as a political 
animal has responded to the stimuli of the objective universe in much 
the same way in the East and the West. The limits of social science 
are by such knowledge automatically enlarged; a phenomenal expansion· 
of the inind is the inevitable consequence; and the prevalent· ngtion 
about the Orient tends to find at last its proper place among the super
ficial body of u.nscientific idolas. In this wise, from an unexpected 
quarter, the Paracelsues of today can discover fresh re~sons for finding. 

"No use in th"e past: only ·a scene 
Of degradation, imbecility "'- -
The record of disgraces best forgotten, 
A sullen page in human chronicles 
Fit to· erase." 

The new "enlightenment" and Renaissance, and the Novum Organum 
of the twentieth century can acquire therefore a significant impetus from 
studies in jurisprudence, public law, and political philosophy from the 

(Prance vs. Oreal Britain) ill Scott"& Hagut Court Reports, pp, 275-283; Swtt'J Sruvey o/lnkr· 
nation~ Relfl!lom b<'lliiUII til< U. S. arul a.imon1 (Aug. 1914- April 1917), p. 305; Reinsch's 
lni~Utctual 4nd Polillcal Currenfrs tn the Far East, 93, 105, etc.; Lovett's HlstDry oJ 1M lndi.an 
Nationalist Movemtnt, Oilcltrlst•s lnrifan Natfenalfty~ Maurtce Bourgeois' ,,Le Mouvement Natfon-al11 

In Ll Mornklllustrt (19 Feb. 1921), Frtilltltsktunp/ dtr lndisthtn Natlonllllslln, Lajpat Rai'o Young 
India_ 
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oriental world of experience. And social science, thus reconstructed, 
cannot fail to have a powerful bearing on the current problems of the 
contemporary world. For, the acknowledgment by scientists of the basic 
uniformity in the mental and moral make-up of humanity is the theo
retical pre-condition for a peaceful understanding of the diverse peoples. 
Comparative politics will thus turn out to be .a most helpful ally of 
practical statesmanship in the amicable adjustment of relations between 
Asia and Eur-America. It will give birth to a new internationalism quite 
in conformity with this era of transvaluation of values. 

Section 2. 

The· Instrument of Interpretation. 

The term "comparative" is, however, glibly used in modern socio
logical parlance. But errors creep in probably almost unconsciously as 
soon as one proceeds tD employ it. At best itis only a me thud; and unless 
used with discrimination, like statistics it can be made to prove anything 
one wishes to prove. In the manner of experiments in a chemical labor
atory, the social comparisons should be instituted under definitely known 
conditions; and as in mathematics, ,the items to be compared should be 
brought to a common denominator. Obviously a \till cannot be compared 
with a river (except as mere terrestrial objects). Nor can mollusca be 
ratif>nally compared with orchids (except as mere living bodies). Similarly, 
a fns~il or a mummy must not be compared with organisms that can react 
to the environmental stimuli, nor a master be compared with a slave, 
- unless the basis of comparison be categorically stated and the condi
tions of comparison well d••fined. 

Now, the brighkst period of Occidental civilization happens to be 
the darkest period of Oriental. And this, again, is the epoch of the 
politkal-cum-industrial domination of the East by the West. In the 
nindeenth c~ntury anJ during the first years of the twentieth it may 
almost be s.tid that Asia was for all practical purposes lying dead. 
Hows(>C\"Cr resentful orientals themselves may feel in regard to the 
rrevailing a!binocracy, not even U1c blindest idealist among ti1em can 
il!nore {\r minimize the situatwn. For, in the conjuncture of world po!it;cs 
the Ori~nt has for qmt.: a long periud wnained veritably the "white 
man's burt hen". Asia tuday is indisrutably a continent of slaves, de jurt, 
a> wdl :1s oft Judo (albe1t not everywhere dt jure). And til add insult to 
h1jury, th~ new life which has of late been pulsating through Asian 
lmn'.tnity and which has created for japan a first class rank in the 
conrea ••f \\c>rld-powd-s, is due til the inspir1tion fumi:>hed mainly br 
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Eur-America from Newton to Becquerel, from Washington and Rousseau 
to Mill and Treitschke. The inferiority of the Orient to the Occident in 
culture as well as in politics is thus from every side ail established fact 
of modem history. The traged.y of Young Asia is complete. · 

Under these conditions is it possible for Eur-American scholars to 
evaluate past Asian achievements in science, industry, politics, art and 
philosophy at their proper worth? Can it be conceived that dominant 
races should be able to appreciate the human values in the life-processes 
of emasculated slaves? Here is an elementary fact in the psychology of 
successful nations that is chiefly responsible for the current fallacits in 
comparative sociology. It explains why the comparative method is yet 
in its infancy, at any rate, the comparison of the claims of the Orient 
and the Occident to have contributed to the world's scientific concepts 
and categories or to the building up of social and civic well-being. 

Human memory, again, is very short. it does not go even so far back: 
as one generation. It is impossible of course to call to one's mind the 
days of pre-steam industry. And the discoveries relating to the radium 
group are bidding fair to throw into the shade ~ven the marvellous 
technological power of the energies that underlie contemporary life and 
efficiency. And yet how old are these achievements?' And scientifically 
speaking, how many are they in number? The "pragmatic" answer lies 
in the history of japan. This Asian country did not take more than· 
twenty-five years (1880-1905) to exploifthe whole of western culture 
in order to triumph over a great European power and be invited by 
America to dictate terms to the v~nguished foe. 

Historically considered, some of these achievements are fifty years · 
old, others seventy-five, almost none above a century. The steam engine 
was first applied to cotton nianufacture in 1785. But it did not come 
into general use before the third decade of the nineteenth century. Let 
Americans try to visualize the life and conditions of those "Pioneers" 
immortalized by Walt Whitman who a few generations ago had been 
laying the foundations of the Middle West and the Farthest West. It 
is also fair to recollect the social and industrial position of Germany in 
the days of Goethe, the educational condition of the people of France 
about the time when Arthur Young was touring in that country, and 
the condition of the working classes and the female sex of England at 
the time of the Napoleonic wars.• ' 

1 Routledge's DiSC6veria anti Invenllons; R. Mackenzie's 19th CtnJury, pp. 181-206, 
289-315) 429--432; Pria:'s Pllilicttl EcfJniJiny In England, pp4 5-7; Weir's Hfstoritlli Basis of 
Mod<rn Europt, pp. 31!>-41>9. 

• Cjlapter on "Weimar In the: eight«nth century" in Lewes' Ll/t o/ Godllt; Young' a Trca•tlf 
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Coming specifically to' politics, it has to be admitted that, strictly 
speaking, modern Europe and America do not date back carli~r than 
l866-IB70. Europe was feudal and mediaeval almost down to that time. 
The political boundaries 1 were then almost as flexible as in the days ot 
Charlemagne or the Guelphs and ·Ghibellins. America's freedom was 
threatened in the second war with England (1812), and integrity jeop· 
ardizcd by the Civil War, of which also her old enemy England tried 
to take diplomatic advantage. Nationality existed only in limited degree 
before Mazzini and Bismarck; the dignity of labor was not recognized 
bdore Karl Marx and Louis Blanc; "popular" parliamentary institutions 
were all but unknown before the first Reform Bill of England; and the 
right of the masses to elementary education, the sole pre-condition of 
a real d<'mocracy, was-not really a question of practical politics in the 
first half of the nineteenth century. 

Every student of political institutions and theories must have to 
remember this background of Eur-American life while trying to under· 
stand the civic and social achievements of Asians. judged by the 
triumphs of today, the western people even of the first half of the 
ninct~enth century were "unfit" for self-government. Especially was 
wntincntal Europe anything but democratic, without national conscious
n~ss, and devoid of the sense of the rights of citizenship. Far worse of 
cuursc W£re the earlier epochs. 

"Then cam~ those days," as Macaulay describes the Restoration in 
bis Essay on Milton, "never to be recalled without a blush, the days 
of ~ervitude without loyalty and sensuality without love, of dwarfish 
talents and gi~antic vices, the paradise of cold hearts and narrow minds, 
the ~olden a~:e o! the cow•l.:.d, the bigot and the slave. The King cringed 
to his rival that he might trample on his people, sank into a viceroy 
of fruncc, and pocketed with complacent infamy her degrading insult 
and her more degrading gold. The caresses of harlots and the jests of 
buffoons rc£'ulatcd the policy of the state. The Government had just 
ability t'nough to deceive, and just religion enough tu persecute. The 
principles of liberty were the scoff of every grinning courtier and the 

i.n Frartrt (Mis:j Bdh.tn·f" .. tht.':.\rds' lntrudtJctiun); Cotnpa)r!'• Hist«"Y •I P~ (Vidt Ciuimt's 
f.tim:.ttiomd Commt~itm Jn lti.'lJ); Tuyn~·s ll'!t'tmUi.U Slft1JdWioo, rP. 00--.61; TT'&iii's See~.at 
t·~~tt<tlld. \';11. \', pp. 3-lo-.J.n, 4..~ 45.'5:. r.n-t«; ~ul. VI~ 69-10, tl20--:.J~ crupw- on .. iot".al 
mvn:01f'1Ua·· in C.Jn-.Ntdrf' M..UKn Ht~ .• \'ut. XII, pp.. D)-7.31. 101--70::; Calhoun's &Kit&l U;..J. 
cf fit,t ·"''~'fiC<ill F.Jmil)·. \("· l. 83-l:U. 24.,')-.2._\8, \'ol. 11~ ~ 101, 171-1~. 

1 A.. J. Tdynt>n-'s t'\:ttiM\llif)' Ol'llf tlrt "'•· rp. 9-l~; 5« ~'Thto Cong~~ of \'imna and IU 
lf\ot~l\.'i:n;'' m PtlHiirn\l.fr'l Tllrtt- Ctnfurits f/ Trt'llbn. t/ f.1a.;«; Guyot's C4USn A C~lim~-f.S 

D'f thr "'"• PI'- 3:'7-;.111, :!::...'-!".;.r). 
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. Anathema Maranatha of every fawning dean. In every high place worship 
was paid to Charles and james, Belial and Moloch, and England- pro
pitiated those obscene and cruel idols with the blood of her best and 
bravest children." · 

Nor in Louis XIV le grand manarque's psychology was there any 
respect for the rights of the people. He acted on the creed of absolutism, 
viz., L'etat &'est moi. Besides, his high-handed measures at home and his 
unjust wars ~f aggression constitute a reflection on the political insti
tutions and international morality of the times. Not less "characteristic'' 
of occidental development are the horrors of judicial torture and inhuman 
penal legislation, both secular and ecclesiastical, which prevailed in 
Europe from the revival of Roman law in the thirteenth century to the 
epoch of reform Initiated, at any rate in so far as the ideal is concerned, 
by tlie Italian jurist Beccaria in his Crimes and Punislunenls towards 
the end of the eighteenth.' 

The scientific method consists in proceeding from the known to the 
unknown. Students of comparative politics ough~ to approach the pol
itical literature and institutions of Asia 'fith a full knowledg"'! of this 
tradition of despotism in European history. It is as unjust to compare 

' ancient and mediaeval Asia i.e., the Asia of the Asians, with the Europe 
/,nd America of the twentieth century, as. to compare the latter with the 
Occident previous to the "industrial revolution". Unbiased investigators 
will find in Asian history the same struggles and tribulations through 
which European humanity has passed. It 'is impossible to mention a 
single institution or ideal in the Occident for which a parallel or replica 
is not to be found in the Orient. And no political weakness can be cited 
in Asia of which there is no double in Eur-America. But in order to avoid 
superficial analogies • what is required of scholars is: first, to practise 
scientific detachment from the conditions of'life in which they are living 
today; secondly, to master the actual facts of political development and 
speculation in Asia; and thirdly, to place them in the perspective of 
occidental Realpolitik and "pious wish", epoch by epoch, area by area, 
and item by item. 

The "superior races" of the last hundred years have been misled by 
• their fact of success to postulate the whole development of Asian polity 

as nothing but an unchanging record of semi-savage, i. e., almost un
political or pre-political group-life, and the entire literature of oriental 

1 Lea's HL<!Or)l of lnqulsllfon, Vol. I, pp. 234-236; Vol. Ill, 300, etc. 421--123.. 

t: Vldt the sectiona on the ·~omparative method" and the uage of modemi~ in the author's 
· article on tne ~·Futurism of Young Asia" in the lnkrnatlonal jOUTnlll oJ Ethics, July, 1918. 
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political thought as at best but commonplace speculation pervaded by 
theocratic ideas. Thus has been engendered a monumental idola in· the 
realm of social science. They manage to forget that the superior races 
of the ancient and mediaeval world were not Europeans but Egyptians, 
Assyrians, Persians, Mohammedans and Buddhist-Shamanist Tartars, 
whether in the strength of arms or in the "more glorious victories'' of 
peace. Down to the second siege of Vienna in 1699 it was the historic 
rule of Asia to be always the aggressor and of Europe to be on the 
defensive. 

On the other hand there is a class of Oriental scholars, among both 
Indian nationalists and leaders of the Chinese revolution, who try to 
demonstrate the existence of every modern democratic theory and 
republican institution and perhaps also of sovictic communism in the 
experience of ancient and mediaeval Asia. There is an attempt on their 
part to trace the latest Eur-American phase of the art and science of 
government in the teachings of Confucius and Mencius, Sukra and Manu, 
and in the clan-republics and village-commonwealths of tile Orient. 

Both tncse attitudes must be set aside as superficial. It is not 
necessary to claim extraordinary achievements for Orientals in order 
to prove their political viriya and administrative sakti (genius). Nor 
again is it pem1issible to read modern ideas into the "liberties" of Athens 
and Rome or ft,rgct the limitations of feudal and Hapsburg Europe or 
be blind to the two thousand years of occidental autocracy from Alexander 
to the end of the ancien rigime.1 

·what is urged here is that it is- unfair to compare the East in its 
worst and most degraded condition with the West irf its best and most 
prosperous stage, and that it is a vicious practice to try to understand 
Asia such as she was as the leader of humanity's progress from the 
servile and degenerate Asia of today, the Asia that is facing annihilation. 
justice and science require that Asia and Europe should be tried in the 
balance "under the same conditions of temperature and pressure", i. e., 
under conditions of absolute freedom and mutual respect. 

Such Is the instrument of interpretation that we propose to apply 
to the epochs of Hindu polity roughly synchronous with European devel-
opment from Perich$ to Dante. · 

1 ct. Ut~ autbor'' ntlt:DlOCTJtit lde,3:t$ and Rfrubllcan htstitutloos in lnQ•a .. in the Amtritan 
Poltti.., S.,t>~<t R<~'i"' (t'uv. 191~. I'P- !jSJ. 581~ 592, 596, ~ and "D<rnocnltlc 
1\oo<qro•••d of Chines~ Cultun" ln the Scimll/1< MMillly (Joou&f}', 1919), pp. :l8, 62, 65. S.. 
in thts tonnt.'Chon Montesquku's Ltttres Ptrs#IMS (1721).. ~ 



CHAPTER IL 

Hindu Political Devel~pment. 

Section l. 

The Tenacity or Monarchy In the West. 

Modern mind, especially in the United States, is so deeply grounded 
ln the republican ideal that scholars are invariably disposed to forget 
the fact that in the western world the norm of political development is 
to be sought not in the republic but in the monarchy, and in that, again, 
generally of an irresponsible autocratic character. At the threshold of 
a scientific study of oriental polity it is essential, therefore, for a clari
fication of fundamental ideas, to recapitulate the trend of Western 
politicar experience. . 

Americans won their independence by defeating the British. When 
they had to think of constructing a ~overeign govemment, the most 
natural form that suggested itself to them was a popular polity. None 
of the thirteen colonies was bossed by a prince of royal blood. Their 
society from the very beginning had known only of councils, assemblies, 
courts, and clubs. A dynasty of kings was thus absolutely out of the 
question. Besides, in 1782 Washington, the hero of the field, magnani
mously rejected, "with great and prunful surprise", the crown and tho 
supreme power offered to him by some discontented officers. The most 
important problem before the. Yankees after 1783 was therefore not the 
form of government but the fonn of union. The republic (no matter 
whether democratic or otherwise)1 was with them an accomplished fact, 
one of the socio-political data, so to speak; their sole struggle was over 
the nature of the federation. America's record thus really stands apart 
from the story of the evolution experienced by those peoples who by 
the term 'government' are used to mean the rule of a king. 

This norm is represented by France. The French revolution followed 
close upon the American revolution, and was to a great extent inspired 
by its theories and achievements. Besides, there is an interesting co
incidence between the two. Americans in the first stage of tlteir resistance 

1 Beard's Economic. Origins of }t/Jtrso.nian Democracy~ pp. 309--316, 464, 4fl5. 
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to England's control did no, think of actual separation or declaration 
of independence. The French people likewise in their opposition to 
Louis XVI did not at first contemplate an abolition of the monarchy. 
Like the American "independence" the French republic was a second 
thought, an aftermath of painful necessity, and like some of the great 
discoveries of the world a real "accident" of history. 

The revolution began in France with the conversion of the "third 
estate" into the National Assembly under the influence of Sieyes on 
June 17, 1789. The monarchy was abolished and Fraoce declared a 
republic by the Convention (the third revolutionary government) on 
September 22, 1792. But during these thirty-nine months neither the 
prominent leaders, Sieyes, Mirabeau, Lafayette, nor the demagogic jour
nalists and ultra-radical "friends of the people", Desmoulins, Marat, 
Danton, nor even the people themselves in the thousand and one cahiers 
(pamphlets on the grievances to be redressed) ever expressed any desire 
to do away with the royalty as an institution. Even the "rights of man" 
uid not include the abolition of kingship. ..._ · 

lt was unexpectedly und virtually through friends and well-wishers 
uf the king and the queen that royalty was abolished in France. The 
National Assembly's Bolshevistic short cuts with the feudal privileges 
and hereditary nobility had made the country too hot for the aristocratic 
classes. The french nobles thereupon sought refuge in the Oermanistic 
h·rritorics. The public opinion and military support of the continent were 
succcssfuliy canvassed by them against the revolutionists on behalf of 
th,c old royalist regime. Eventually the Austrian emperor and the Prussian 
king in coalition with this "emigrant" nobility invaded France to "re
establish the liberty and honour of the most Christian king and his 
family and place a check upon the dangerous excesses of the french 
revolution, the fatal example of which it behooves every government 
to repress". It was this foreign invasion that led the National Assembly 
to d.:clare the country in danger; and it was against this tyrannie of 
foreigners, and J!ot a~;ainst Louis XVI, that the famous La Maistillaise 
was cnmpns<·d. 

The attempt of Austria and Prussia on france could not but be inter
preted by the Conwntit'n as an underhand measure of the King himself. 
He was th~rdore tried 'tin a charge of "treason", found guilty and 
exccut~d (January :!I, 1793). The same fate awaited the queen. in October 
and on the same clurgc. Thus in France the abolition of monarchy was 
m•t ac.:omp!ishcd as a matter of principle. It was a by-product of 
inc\it.ttlle circumstmccs, over which the revolutionists had no control. 
Up to the last mom~nt France was royalist at heart. 
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What, again, is the lesson of Switzerland,• the oldest republic of the 
modern world, with regard to the inception of the republican idea? 
In early times the Swiss peasantry and nobility lived in forest cantons. 
In 1291 three districts, Schwyz, Uri and Unterwalden, formed a league 
to defend themselves against powerful neighbours. They defeated the 
Austrian invader at Morgarten in 1315, and successfully fought against 
the laws of the Diet of Worms (1500). Freedom from Imperial inter
ference was thus ensured by the strength 'of arms. The territory of the 
league was gradually extended by the voluntary accession of new cantons, 
and the complete independence of the Confederacy was acknowledged 
by the treaty of Westphalia (1648). The story of the Swiss republic is 
thus similar to that of the American. We have here republicanism 
developed among peoples that had never known kingship as an actual 
institution of social life. 

Holland was a republic for a short time during the seventeenth 
century. But as it is now a monarchy, the experience of the Dutch does 
not count in modern republicanism. 

The "glorious" English revolution preceded the French by a century. 
The people of England dfd not go mad over the magic name of republic. 
Virtually no doctrinaire principles guided them in the practical framing 
of their constitution of 1688. They replaced one king by another, but 
one with fetters on. Previous to this "great rebellion" 'there had indeed 
been a period when England was a republican commonwealth. But a. 
kingless regime did not commend itself. to the temperament .of the 
English, and this in spite of the fact that·they had a regicide to their 
credit (1649). Since the Reform Bills of 1832, 1866 and 1885, ti1e 
monarchy of England has been a republic all but in name, 'a "crowned . 
republic" in the words of Tennyson; but the republican form is not yet. 

The principles of the American and Ftench revolutions were adver· 
tized and sown broadcast through the long wars of the Napoleonic era 
(1793-1815). The years 1830 and 1848 were the years of revolutions 
and risings against absolutism and privilegism all over Europe. But in 
spite of the steady progress in constitutional ideas, checks on royalty, 
and the assertion of popular rights, a formal republic did not make its 
appearance in any European country until yesterday (March 15, 1917).• 
The third republic of Europe has been born in Russia, the quarter where 
it was least expected. On .the whole, however, Europe· seems still to be 
chary of losing bet crowned heads. Although the expulsion of Hoben-

1 Me Crnckan's Rist Df the SWin Republlt, pp. lll-115~ 
1 Lenin and Trotzky'!i Prolttarian RtvOlution in Russia, pp. 17-23. 
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zollern-HBpsburg rulers by "divine right" (Nov. 8, 1918) from Gennania 
may lead eventually to the sweeping off of monarchy from the world's 
stage, the restoration of Constantine in Greece (1921) still points "ata
vistically", so to speak, to the historic norm in European political psyche. 

Next remain to be considered over a score of republics in Latin 
America.• Their origins are the same as that of the United States of 
North America. These had at first been. members of the European 
"colonial" empires, especially Spanish and Portuguese. Subsequently 
they won their independence by successful wars. Like the north Ame
ricans, these Latins from Mexico to Argentina, also, had no royal family 
to look up to. The republic was therefore the most natural polity 
to them. Yet in some of these states, such as in Mexico and Brazil, 
monarchy was established either by the choice of the people themselves 
or by the usurpation of the General-Presidents. Ultimately, however, 
all of them have successfully withstood the dynastic ambitions of the 
"first citizens". · 

But perhaps the best example of the extreme tenacity of the monarch
it-a! idea is furnished by the history of Italian regeneration. If there is 
nne man in Europe of the nineteenth century who by his life and work 
mad~ the ideal of nationality and the idea of republic the life-blood of 
millions both in his own land and abroad, that man is Joseph Mazzini. 
The country of Mazzini, therefore, if not any others, may be expected to 
have realized the republican idea while its new life was being ushered into 
existence (1861-1870). But half the mission of Mazzini still awaits 
fulfillment. Italian nationality has been achieved, and Dante's and 
Machiavelli's dr~ams of a United Italy have been realized, nay, exceeded 
(1919) so far as. southern Tirol is concerned; but Italy is nota republic yet. 

In the perspective of this record of Eur-America let us place the facts 
of Hindu political development. We may safely begin with the inductive 
generalization that monarchy dies hard and that it has been almost a 
fetish to human beings. 

Section 2. 

~he Slate-Systems of Anclent lndiL 

In regard to oriental monarchies we 'have to realize, first, that Hindu 
states were thoroughly ~ecu!ar. In India, paradoxical as it-may seem 
to pre-conceived notions, religion is never known to have dominated 

1 Shtpb<nl'$ CmfTol end S•uL~ Amlrica, pP. 71-96, and Hispalt N.U""' of Ill< N"' World, 
161.>-1911. 
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political history or philosophy. Politics were invariably independent o! 
theology; nor did priests interfere in the civil administration as a matter 
of right, temporal or spirituaL In short, with the exception of the quasi-

·" religious statal organization of Sikhs in the seventeenth century, Hin
dustan knows of no "theocracies" strictly so called. Even under Asoka the 
Great, Ha~-vardhana, and Dharma-pilla, the supreme dignity of the 

· empire as a worldly organism was not sacrificed to the personal religiosity 
of the crowned heads. Consequently, the struggle for "Caesaro-papism"' 
among the so-called "Byzantine" emperors, the long-drawn-out conflict 
between the papacy and the Holy Roman Empire, ttte rivalry with regard 
to the custodianship of the "twain keys" to heaven, the temporal sov
eleignty of spiritual heads, the political influence exerted by the pope 
through his cardinals, legates and pardoners over the internal politics 
ot states in Western Europe, these and other facts that contribute to 
the;cornplexity of occidental history are not matched in Hindu political 
development. · · 

Hindu monarchs with non-Hindu officers, non-Hindu princes with 
Hindu ministers and generals .have been the norm in India's history. 

· The functions of priests were confined to the private religious life of the 
royal families and the people. Their place on state councils was relegated 
to the administration of social and national festivals. And the dictates 
of religious scriptures were placed before the mind's eye of rulers and 
statesmen, if at all, solely as principles of moral guidance. These may 
be taken to have been checks and restraints on the possible autocracy 
and high-handedness of the powers that "be. Nothing analogous to the 
Church. as an Jnstitutioll of "public law" was ever attempted by the 
priestcraft of the Hindu, Buddhist, Jaina and Moslem faiths, notwith
standing the efficiency of their eccieslastical organization and occasionar 
military activities. · · 

. With these general remarks we shan· tabulate here the principal 
landmarks in the history of Hindu politics. Let us begin with the Maurya 
Empire (B. C. 323-185).• Its capital was located at Piita!iputra (site 

. of modern Bankipore) on the Ganges in Eastern India. Under Asoka 

l. Buryts Hist~ry of the Later Roman Bmpire(A.C. 395-800)t Vol. II, ch. XI. Vidt the prefaee· 
to. Vol. I. for a discussion of the proper title. Bry«'i Holy Roman Einpin, pp.. 89--1~ 153-166, 
204---228) Freeman's Chit/ Pul«ts of Europtan History, l..ectures IV, and V; Lea's Hi,. of lnquis., 
I. pp. 213,221, 233-236; JH.190-l92~ 295,300, 515; Sid.gwitk'a DeJ•dopmmt of Eur.,plan Pulifr, 
223-229. 

11 See map on I'· 105 or Smith's Oxford llistory. The political and adrnlntstrative hJstory for 
preceding three centuries may bt seen In D. R. Bhandarkar's Anck'BI Hii!;lory a/ lf!dill (B. C. 
~). 
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the Great the empire included the regions covered at present by Afgha~ 
nistan and Baluchistan, tht whole of Northern India, the Deccan, and 
Southern India excluding the extreme south (Chola, Pandya, Kerala, 
Satyaputra and Ceylon). The area and pretensions of the undivided 
Roman Empire at its zenith were thus anticipated by this first sOrva
/iliauma (universal) empire of the Hindus by about five hundred years. 
And of course Great Britain's rule in India today falls considerably short 
of Maurya achievement. 1 • 

It should be pointed out, however, that this was the only Hindu 
state with jurisdiction over all India. For subsequent periods in pre
Moslem times the fortunes of the south were to all intents and purposes 
separate from those of the north, exactly as in Europe the story of the 
Eastern (or "Byzantine") empire ran independently of that of the 
Western. In spite of Samudra-gupta's dig-vijaya or conquest of the 
quarters (A. C. 330-350), embracing some of the southern territories in 
its Alexandrine sweep, and the Ra~trakuta (Deccan) intervention 
(c 914-916) in northern Indian politics as well as Riljendra-chola the 
Gangaikonda's (10!3-1042) victories on the banks of the Ganges 
northerners and southerners never again came to be held together by a 
single administrative and military system. 

Three states acquired prominence in three different parts of India 
after the extinction of the Mauryas. The first was the empire of the 
Sung as (B. C. 183-63). It served virtually to keep up the continuity of 
the Maury a Empire in the , eastern provinces. The capital remained 
unchanged. Pu~ya-mitra, the founder of this House, inflicted a decisive 
defeat on Mcnander, the Hellenistic invader of India (B. C. 153). The 
second was the empire of the Andhras (c B. C. 240-A. C. 250). They 
were rulers of the Deccan from sea to sea with eastern and western 
capitals.' These southern emperors maintained commercial intercourse 
with western Asia, Greece, Rome, Egypt and China. Gotami-putra 
(l09-135) and Yajna-sri (173-202) are ho(o of their most aggressive 
monarchs. Their rivals in the north were the Indo-Tartars or Ku~ans 
(A. C. 15-:!26) with capital at Pu~a-pura (modem Peshawar). This 
northern and northwestern power was in relations of commerce and 
diploma~y with the Han Empire of China and with the Roman Empire 
during its period of grcutl1St extenl Kani~ka (A. C. 78-123) of this 
HilU$e was the contemporary of Trajan and Hadrian. Through the Ku~iin 

1 D~ R. U.tl.and,uhr"s "Dtkk.in nt tht SA_til·Vlh:ana Palod. .. in the llflit<m Antifuary~ 1918 
~hkh ntt~t bt' sbld,tN~ how\'vtT, in th~: H~ht of the ntw matrriai pi~fd by \·. S. Suk.lhanka'f in the 

R, 6. _,...,lor c__..,;.., ""'""""· For repvi>Ua ollhos ptrio4,.. In{!' a. p. W. 
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er.1pire the Indian sphere of influence, political and cultural, was extended 
ov•rr Central Asia. Recent excavations have brought to light an under· 
ground "Greater India" from among the "ruins of Pesert Cathay".' 

· Nothing is known of Northern India for a century after the epoch 
of the Ku~ans, and for about three hundred years the history of India 

· south of the Vindhya Mountains is a blank. But the next scene reveals 
in the Gangetic Valley the India of the Vikramadityan Guptas (A . .C. 
320-550) with capital at Pataliputra through whom Hindu culture 
commenced to become a world-power;• as subsequently it s~rved to help 
forward the Chinese renaissance of the Tang period (618-905) and thus 
indirectly sponsor the emergence of japan as a civilized state. The epoch 
of Gupta imperial glories was synchronous with that of the dismember
ment of the Western Roman E;mpire, but was paralleled by the period 
of consolidation in the Byzantine Empire from Constantine to justinian. 
The age of the Guptas is in India's literary history the age of Kalidasa 
(c 400-460), the Virgil of the Hindu Aeneid, the Raghu-vamsa ("The 
House of Raghu"); and is as famous in popular tradition as that of 
Alexander or Charlemagne in Europe. In the language of this poet of 
imyerial nationalism the Vikramadityas were 

"Lords of the lithosphere from sea to sea, 
Commanding the skies by chariots of air." 

The Gupta Empire was followed· by what may be described as .a 
diarchy like that of Andhra-Ku§an India. The Empire of the Vi!rdhanas 
(606-647) in Northern India' had its capital at Kanauj on the Ganges 
in the middle west. Emperor Har~a hat! diplomatic touch with. the 
Chinese Napoleon, Tang Tai-tSullg: The empire of the Cllalukyas 
(550-753) in the Deccan· had its capitals at Vatiipi (modern Badami· 
in Bijapur) and Nasik. Pula-kest II was·paramount sovereign over India 
south of the Narmada and reciprocated embassies with Khusru II, the 
Sassanian monarch of Persia. 

During the seventh and eighth centuries India witnessed the for
mation of myriads of states similar to those in Europe. In various quar
ters the effort to achieve hegemony gradually led to the operation of 
centripetal tendencies. Out of a veritable mdtsya-nydya ("logic of the 
fish") or Hobbesian "state of nature" there eventually arose the condi· 
tion of what may for ordinary purpo.ses be charactenzed as a pentarchy; 
India's destiny remained for several centuries in the hands of five chief 

1 Mool<erjl'& Histcry fl/ Indian Shipping, pp. llti-141; Stein's. Ruins fl/ DtsUt Cathay, Vol. I, 
pp. viii, xt 469-496. 

s Sarkar's Cltintst Rtliglon Throug!l H1mlu EytS, pp. 1-84-229. 
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nationalities. (I) Bengalis1 of the lower Gangetic Valley became a great 
power under the Pal a and Sena Emperors {730-T200). Dharma-piila 
(795-830) and Laj<~mal).a-sena (1119-1170) are the Charlemagne& of . . 
Bengal. (2) Gurjara-Pratiharas (the so-called Rajputs) (816--1194) of 
Upper India and Rajputana, celebrated in Raja5ekhara's KarpOra· 
manjarl as "world-monarchs", had their capital at Kanauj. A digvijaya 
(conquest of the quarters) was successfully undertaken by Mihira BhoJa 
(c R.J0-890) of this dynasty. (3) Ra~trakutas (750-973) of the Deccan • 
with capital at Malkhed became a power by dispossessing the Chii!ukyas 
of their dominions. Govinda II I was the st1rva-bhauma ("world-ruler'') 
of the South. Ra~trakutas were replaced by Chfllukyas of Kalyan 
(973-1190) who in their turn were expelled by Hoysalas of Dvara
samudra and Yactavas of Devagiri. (4) Cholas• (850-1310) of Southern 
India militated against. Chillukyas of the Deccan and also came to 
measure their strength with Pa.las of Bengal. Raja-raja (985-1018) 
and Kulot-tunga I (1070-1118) are the most celebrated monarchs of 
this House. (5) The kingdom of Kashmir• (c 650-1339) had a more 
or less isolated career in the extreme north. Gurjara-Pratiharas sub
mitted to Mohammedans in 1194, Senas in ! 200, Hoysalas, Yildavas 
and Cholas in 1310, and Kashmir in 1339. Thus came to a close the 
ancient period of Hindu India which furnishes the background of the 
present treatise. 

The history of India for about sixteen hundred years from the time 
of Mauryas exhibits to us the picture of a gradually growing and ex
panding political consciousness as well as scientific and cultural devel
opment. The Hindu Alexanders, Caesars, Constantine&, Charlemagnes 
and Frederick Barbarossas could easily challenge competition with their 
western peers on their own terms of sakti-yoga or Maclzlpolitik. It is, 
moreover, only fair to note that for one justinian in Europe there were 
a dozen Maurices, for one Charles the Great the name of Charles the 
Fat~ was legion, and for a frederick II, the "wonder of the world", 
there were myriads of Adolfuses and Wenceslauses. 

Not altogether extinct, however, was the sovereignty of Hindus with 

l B.tttt>rji's ltttmvir en tift Pdli!'S oJ &tttal, and Bdug_lJt lfihds.a {Hlst'lf}' of Bengal, in Bengah 
lAu~u~t'~ V-o-L l. tHindu ~rlod}, A. K. M;Utra's .artic~a on the ••stoneS of Voue-ndra" In the Mod~ 
Rt~·. Uunt'-St't't. 1912). "'t thf' drama I(.JrpiU•tmll;/crl sec Kunow'l translation in the Harvard 
Otit"•ntM Strits. p. 179 (t'ltrtt ~y H. C. Ray Ch~udhurl in tht Mod. RN. Oct. l9ll). 

1 R . .0. Btumd<trkar's. Et!i'l)' Hislt.lf)' •I tltt Dtkktllt: Kincaid and Pamni:f Hi~tory oftM MlUalha 

P<o>r<t, \'o!. I <Tu th• D<ath of !illi,••JI). Cbs. 11-VI. 
1 A:)·anpr'l .4.m'itnt /ttJi~. 90-191. 

._ K.tlllana's R4io-l•llfll.llJ/ ttranJ. by Stdn). The lmptrilll Gaztttt« e/ln4l~ Vol. XV. pp.00-96.., 

Slrkar, f~h11'-Ai lnst!tuthmt. a 
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. the advent of Islam. Exc1uding the isolated enterprise of the Bengali 
Danuja~mardana 1 (i: 1417); devoted to Kftli, the patron-goddess of ener
gists,. there were at least four state-systems embQdying independent 
Hindu power during the period when portions of the Indian sub-continent 

·were members of consolidated Mohammedan empires or lesser Moham-
. medan states. Inevitably the first to come in touch with the new factor 
in Indian' politics were the kingdoms of Rajputs in the Middle West.• 

. Begi'nning in the ninth and . tenth centuries, these· ''cognates" and 
"agnates'' of Gurjara-Pratlharas have continued their existence until 
today. T)le empire of Vijaya-nagara• (1336-1565) in the. extreme south 
was necessarily the last to feel the Mohammedan pressure. By the middle 
of the seventeenth century two important Hindu reactions were provoked 

· by the firm establishment of the Moslem as a paramount power. In the 
i Deccan the bulwark of Hindu independence was built up by Shivaji • 
(1627-1680), the Frederick the Great of India, in his empire of the 
Marathas. This was continued during the eighteenth century under the 
Peshwas or ministers. Fragments of Maratha states still exist more or 
less as "feudatories" ·of Great Britain. The second great reaction against 
political Islam manifested itself in the militant nationalism of Sikhs 
'in. the Punjab.• Some of their kingdoms m.Untain themselves today in 
"subordinate alliance'' with the British power. · . . 

During all this period of tug-of-war between Hindus and Islam no 
part of India came to.be subject to a "foreign power". Mohammedans 

'were as mud1 the children of the soil as the original inhabitants. ·Neither 
the Sultanate of Delhi. (1200~1526) not the Moghul monarchy t\lat 
replaced it was jn any sense the ''government of one people by another". 
The Moghuls are celebrated chiefly through such world<-figur~s as Akbar,~ 

. . - . ' 

1 For Hln<lu m>ctlO!i ln. Bengal under Oane5a and Danuja-mardana (c. 1400-1442) see Banerji,. 
Vol. II, Ch •. vii, also his ''Two New King; of ll<ngal" In the Arch. Sur. Ann. ·Rep. 1911-12, pp. 

: 167-:-170. R• Danuja-mardana see Bhattasall's Bongall article In BluiT-VaTf& (Mwln 1328, 
sept: 1921). • : ' 

'"' ' . . . I Imp. Oaz. of In<l., Vol. XXI, pi\ 93-103; SOrda's Mairdrll!>tl l(;,ml>ha; Emly HISI.., 
pp. 407-415; lndlant:mpiro Vol. II, p~ 3Q&.-.,'ll8 (Imp. Gaz. Ind. Serl<S). · • 

a Sewdl's Forgollt~plu, H. l(risru\a Saslrl's artides In the Ann. Rtp. o[ II« Arch. SUT. of 
Ind., 1007-1909, 1911-1912; O>C. His. PPj 299-317. . · 

' Ranade'\RI .. 0/ Ut1 Mar~ha P11We; R~wllllllon'• Shi>ajl ~ Mtlfillha; l(incald and Pa.,;snls, 
Vol, I, pp. 271-27.7; J. N. Sarkar's Slllvajlffld His TlmiS, Clia. XV, XVI. . 

1 Cunningham's History of ,Ill< Sikhs; Macaullffe's Sikh Rdlgion, Vol. I. (Nanak), Vol. IV (f'i 
Bahadut), Vol. V (Ooblnd). - · 

• Smlth'a Akbar lilt Orem Mogul, HaveU'~ HisiiR'y D/ Aryan Rul< In India, Cbs, XV-XX; 
of. the present author'& "Political Ten<lendes lv Chinese Cu!~ In the Mod. R ... {January, 1920). 
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Shah Jahan and Aurangzib' (sixteenth and seventeenth centuries); The 
Moghul period of Indian history is one of the most important epochs 
of civilization. For the people of India, it was an era of prosperity, 
material and intellectual. The- epoch, known generally as the age of 
lndo-Saracenic renaissance, looms therefore as large in the consciousness 
of the Young India of today as does the age of the Vikramadityan 
sdrva-bhaumas. The policy of the Moslem states was always secular, and 
the personal bigotry and intolerance of some of the rulers were not more 
frequent than were the fanaticism and inquisitionism of Christian 
monarchs of contemporary Europe.• From Prithvi-raja and Mohammed 
Ghorl of the twelfth century to Baji Rao and Haidar Ali of the eigh
teenth, Hindu and Mohammedan India can exhibit therefore as many 
Charles Vs, Gustavus Ado !fuses, Louis X IVs, f'redericks and Peters 
as can the western half of Eur-Asia. 

In the foregoing account no notice has been taken of autonomous 
city-sovereignties and independent clan-commonwealths. They 'were· in 
existence off and on during the extensive ages that gave birth to Vedic 
literature, the jdlakas, the early jaina and Buddhist books and the 
Mali<lllltarata, down to the beginnings of the Gupta Empire (c 350 A. C.). 
Snrne of them are described in the Greek and Latin literature on India 
and Alexander. These nationalities were n·publican in type, more or 
less aristocratic or oligarchic in character, and thus resembled in general 
features the states of ancient Greece and Rome, as well as the mercantile 
hn~ns of medieval Italy and of the Hanseat'c league. 

Section 3. 

Pax Sirva-llhaumka 

,(Peace of the World-State). 

It is clear that political development in India "as not a continuous 
growth. Students of history will not find in it the simplicity and unity 
that characterize. generally speaking, the dynastic history of japan, or 
still better, of China from the days <'f Tsin Shi Hwang-ti (B. C. 222). 
We have here all the complications and_ intricacies of the Byzantine 

t J. N. Slrk.tt't Hlsttory'~t .AG~qm: \'all tRdgn Of Sb:ah Jab,an~. Vol. ll (War ol Sue~), 

\'ul. lll(lti&l-11)!11); Law';- •I U...lnc In 1114i•t, M......,_..,., pp. 139-l!ll. 
t Fur M\XIri~ toh:n.1ion in Euwpc- duri:r.g tM t'pOdl of Christian tanatkislll, sec McCabt"s 

Ptt« AM«II, 227~. Turkish hbcnltsm was appi'Kiatftl by Boclin in hb 43ys {\1M Bbmtschli's 

Gm>Jti<Ait ~" .....,..m); q, abo Top•t><e's 1'/0ii-ily, p. 415,- --·• T....., - !k 
h'"'" Q\.<><h"'· p. ~ \'itt< \'<>Itaim '-'< l'l.,_f'lt,._ (1734}. 
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empire and 'the. Caliphate.1 ... The inextricable cobwebs, of diplomatic 
intercourse that Europe witnessed in the Middle Ages owing' to the 
rivalry among the Christian empires and kingdoms on the one hand, 
and their relations of intrigue with the competing Moslem nationalities 
on· the otlter, repeated themselves in the military annals of Hindus also 
and subsequently of Hindus and Mohammedans. Nay, from the stand
point of the political centre of gravity and status quo, the picture of 
India's state-Systems is as bewilderingly varied and diversified as is that 
of the western world from the armageddon of the Homeric epics down 
to the world war against Germany. Nothing short of the kaleidoscopic 
changes in Freeman's Historical Geography of Europe can therefor'l fitly 
portray the multitudinous ups and downs of "races" and "classes" in 
India through the ages . 

.. The fallacy of sociologists from· Bodin to Buckle, Montesquieu to 
.Maine, and Hegel to Huntington• equipped as this last is- with "energy
ch<rrts" <end "maps of civilization", as well as of indologists from Max 
MOller to Vincent Smith has, however, been broadening down "from 
precedent to precedent". Fundamentally, it consists in their not recog
nizing this essential parallelism and pragmatic identity in the develop
ment of Realpolitik in the East and the West. AS a· rule, they are ob

. sessed by the postulate of Eur-AmericaR "superiority" to, or at any rate, 
" . - •- . -

' . 1 Bury'a L/ltu llom•n, Vol, H, pp: 5!0--5U •. 
• While not prepareQ to be a_~·monistb or -::absoiut!sf' in tbe ~ption of K.u1tur.-gesdtldrk.~ 

tht present autllor accepts with certain limitations the general thesis as to what Bageh-ot would cau 
the lolluenoe <J! "physia" upon "politics". A ruent summary of the geograpbltallnterpretallon 
of history Is to be s~en tn Huntington'• Pulse oJ Asia (Cil. XVIII): It will be nntl«d that the 

ph!loscpbtcal analysis attempted by "phys!ci•tS" Is invariably based on too many assumptions In 
rogard lG the hls!Grlcal data th<maelveo, ospedally to .those bearing on the OrlmL The heml.
pheroidaJ generalizations are therefore reared. on m:oneou& premises. Some of tile worst sped mens 
of the mal-application or the mmparatlvo method, so !-_. as the selection o! iO<l<llngical f3cts _Is 
cnnceme<l, are furnished In the writings of HuntingtOn; In the Pulsl fl/ Asia this .......,llmalo]ogl:ot 
takes for granlt<l in the newspaper atyle that "Mobammedanism lavm immorality" (pp. 128, 232) 
aud that Penlana 1re "prone to lyi~' (pp. 364-366). The.footulate or the "wltlte man's bur then" 
!s, moreover, the pervading philosophy or this book (p. 323) .. also of his Clv/Uzatlen tm4 Ctimale 

(pp. 35,201, 259, 262). His appr<eiat!on of Japan In the !alto( volume (pp. 25$-256) is ac<:erdlngly 
explaJnedDy a torollary t& the same logi~ viz, that unothlng suceeeds like success". From the 
obverse side lbe identical Idola i6 illustrated in the c:bapter on the "Problem of Turkey" ill his 
World Pt1wr tmd E~on, which m pGSSQ~tl t.a JnspiTed more by political propagandlsm than 
devotion to science. A short but compreh~vt crlticlsm of the prevaiflng fallacies in comparative 
tulture·hlstory la set torlh inSarkar's ~·Futurism of Young Asla" In the 1-nallonol]""'IIIJ/11/ 

Ethics for Juiy 1918. See also the ~tion on ~~Asians »L Lat,ins and Slavs'l in the authors article 
on "Americanization from the viewpoint of Young Asian In tbe jfHJI'nol. Dflnlmrational RdaliMs 
(July 1~19) '?'an txamlna!ion of the alleged I!Odal aod cultural dlstlnttion between the Dth:ntal 
and European laboren !n rcgant to their assimllab!lity to i\merltan <Oildltions. · 
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difference from, the oriental races. The shortcomings of Hincu politics 
:.r~ tli~s assumed by them to be "characteristic" of India. 

But any body with the sense of historical perspective must have to 
admit that none of the alleged failings of Hindu culture, e. g. weakness 
of military organization, lack of patriotism,absence of national solidarity,· 
and so forth, are the attributes ·exclusively of Indian, or for that matter, 
of Asian Weltanschauung. The "southern" and "sub-tropical" climate 
of lmlia and the caste-system of Hindus cannot be rationally invoke.d 
to explain socio-political and socio-economic phenomena that are almost 
universal and world-wide in their range. Genuine "comparative history" 
is the only solvent of false explanations and unscientific hypotheses. 

Hrll~nes, notwithstanding the temperate zone of their "isles of 
tirerce", were not more remarkable for unity than were Hindus of 
the time of Alexander.- Nor did their character display any enviable 
patriotism when put to the test of Macedonian gold 1 and arms. The 
crushing defeat inflicted on Selcukos and Menandcr by Chandra-gupta • 
Maurya (B. C. 303) and Pu~yamitra Sunga (B. C. !53) t·e>pec'tively was 
not less decisive a feat of Hindu viriya or partikrama (i. e. energism) 
which served to keep European military power away from India than 
were the victories of the Greeks over Persians at Marathon and Salamis 
which saved He lias from the "expansion of Asia". The failure of Hindu· 
nationalities before hordes of Scythians, Tartars or Huns was no worse 
fpccimcn of military incompetency, social disintegration, moral corrup
tion and political instability than was the disruption of the Roman 
enrpire by the "barbarians".• 

The processes by which during the seventh and eighth centuries 
:Saracens• made themselves masters of Sicily, Southern Italy, Spain and 
southwestern france and converted the Mediterranean Sea into an Asian 
lake do not by any means prqve that the organizing ability of Christians, 
;1lthnugh they had no caste restrictions, was appreciably superior to 
that of Gurjara-Pratlharas who fell equally before other inroads of 
lslmn. Nor did Ea~t-Eurnpcans exhibit extraordinary physical vigor 
and martial quali tics because of the physiography of Russian snows 
when in the thirteenth century they had to capitulate to the avalanche 

1 'Bury·s llist•y 11 Gttvft, VoL u, l'r· St'\3, Jf~n. 
1 Dtlt't R11m"'n S«ltty •f t~ ! Qst Cnuw )' -t M€ &t-'tsttrn Empt.rr ri'· Jtl..l-J-4.5; 6ut;/s Ltitrr 

R.I-.. \·ol. I, pp. ~16; "l'<•ung ., t:.m 01W ll"t>t !lo.Hifh FiJttt" Ctotorit> {ll. C. +1--1-153). Vol, II. 

rl'· 131-1:!1. 

' &.-on's lii~IM1 ttl tAt M1NI'iib Emrirt iu E.wv~! \'ol. 1!, rp. 3..~; \'t··ung. \'1.\l. II, fP· 
~51-~'l'O: CF.Jt.ri~ MNhKhlllli~Y. \'C'l'~ U. rr. 3N--385. 
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of Buddhist-Shamanist Mongols 1 of Central Asia inch by inch as far 
to the interior of Europe as the Carpathian Mountains. In the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries, again, Christians of the Balkans, Greece, Italy, 
and Spain' persisted in their antagonistic relations • even in the face of 
Ottoman invasions. Certainly they did not appear to be more alive to 
the fact of the common danger, and failed not less ignominiously to 
present a united front against the peril froni "Greater Asia" than did 
Hindus and Mohammedans in the eighteenth century while confronting 
the menace ~from the "expansion of Europe". What, then, are the 
counts on which the climatological or any other "monistic" interpretation 
of history seeks to base the alleged distinction between the West and 
the East? 

· . In order to .!Jnderstand the strength and limitations of Hindu politics 
n is essential, moreover, to realize that the historic state-systems of 
Europe have neither been long-lived nor built up on "national" prin
ciple!> such as are defined by Ratzel in his Politische Geographie. The 
classical lnstitutiops were notoriously ephemeral, and in the Middle Ages 
dynastic revolutions were plentiful. This discontinuity of political life 
:was not the special feature of the imperial,area alone. It affected all 
the provinces of Europe in the north, south, east, west and centre. 

Even if we take the individual peoples like Pranks, Goths. Saxons, 
Danes, Swedes and others and confine pur attentiQil. to small territories 
we find the same checquered career, the same multiplicity and poly-, 
statal heterogeneity as on the Indian sulH:ontinent. England, j>ecause 
of her insular position, as Frederick Ust e}q>lains it in his Das Nationa/e 
System dtr politischen Okonomie, has managed to enjoy the longest 
period of continuity as a ·~nation-state". And yet the little land of 
Angles, Saxons and jutes (excluding ·wales and Scotland) had to pass' 
through the mdtsya-nyaya of a heptarf:hy and the aliendom of Scandi
navian and Norman aggressions. Chronologically .the next nation-state 
to evolve in Europe is France. ·And yet here, even so late as on the 
eve of· the Revolution, notwithstanding the previous centralizing efforts 
of le grand monarqut there were about three hundred and sixty distinct 
bodies of law,• in force sometimes throughout a whole district, sometimes 
in a much smaller area. Besides, the peace of Westphalia (1648) and 
the congress·of Vien!lll (1815)4 are standing commentaries on the absence 

• · 1 Howorth's Hlmry o/lhc Mongols, Vo~ I, pp. IX-XI, Vol. II (Til< »«1/td Tllt!IITS 0/ 
Russia), pp. 25-183; Yule's Book ot S" MlliCII Pols, Voi. I, pp. XL-XLIII. 

I D<pping"a Hlstolrt tfu.........,... eniH /o L- 1ft fEurope, Vol. II, pp. 207-414, 223-ZlL 
• C-rldgt Moami HI<W)I, Vol. VIII, p. 49. 
• PlliUimore's Tllrtt Ctntrultt, pp. 1~1. • 
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of nationality-states conceived as linguistic or cultural units. It is only 
by the Bolshevik dismem!Jerrnent of Russia (1917-1918) according to 
the doctrine of self-determinati<m that nationalism has been ensured itt 
Eastern Europe. But in Central Europe, although the Congress of 
Versailles (1919) sat with the object of achieving it, the creation of 
half a dozen German "irredentas" in foreign states has but added to 
the list of the world's erstwhile Alsace-Lorraines. 

The sole unifying factor in medieval European development was the 
magic name of Rome and the halo of the Roman empire. But, in prac
tical politics, in spite of Bury's special pleading' in his Lfller Roman 
Empire' to demonstrate the existence of a theoretical unity, the name 
of Rome led to anything but unity in western life. Such a Rome 
Hindustan also had in its Pataliputra. Built about B. C. 450 by Udaya 
of the Sisuniiga dynasty the city remained the seat par excellence of 
historic empires undet .. Mauryas, Sungas, Guptas, and Palas. In India, 
too, it was ever the ambition of powerful Charlemagnes to attempt 
achieving the glory cf the Vikramadityan stfTI'a-bhaumas. Further, 
during the period from the thirteenth to the eighteenth century Moham· 
metlan Delhi occupied the place of the older Pataliputra and became 
a second Indian Rome, at once the crown of honor and bone of contention 
to all Vijiglrus or aspiring· Siegfrieds, whether Hindu ·or Moslem. 

Europe has continued to be what Dante described "slavish Italy" 
to be, tbe continent of warring nationalities and conflicting ambitions. 
The sche111e of a unified Europe (really, western Europe) managed by 
a universal empire, of wlich the chief was to be both pope and caesar, 
was indeed elaborated by him in Dt Monarchia. He also prophesied 
very often in the Inferno, the Purgato."io, and the Paradiso, the advent 
of such a Caesar-Pope, poHically called the Vtltro (the Greyhound), the 
Messiah nr Yugdraldra, the redeemer of Europe, who would restore the 
ancient glory of Rome. E.ut this Ghibdline dream of Dante's, fused no 
dnubt wLh the "Italian .. nationalism of the Guelphs, remained a pious 
wid1. B<sidcs, the ostens ble continaity of that •'Austrian imposture", 
J..nown i 1 history .as the Holy Roman Empire, until its overthrow by 
Napoi~•M should not mislead anybvdy as to the existence of centripetal 
forces in Europea.n polity, since it is too well known that it was neither 
holy, rnr Rvman, nor an empire as one should qnderstand it. Such 
l'ious wishes and such legal fictions of empires have their "doubles·• 
or replicas in the nlti-stfstrus of the Hindus ana in the Moghui-Maratha 
achievements of mt'dieval India. 
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Let us consider now· the actual boundacies of states or territorial 
limits of nationality in the history of European polity without being 
biased by the .Principlel of Curzon's Fronliers or Supan's PolitiscM 
Geographie. · In tenns of 'population and area, ancient and medieval 
Hindu polities present specimens and types that can well stand com
parison with the contemporary wes.tern units. The Athens. (including 
all Attica) of Pericles had only twenty five thousand "free citizens" 
with three hundred thousanq slaves. Men, women, and children of all 
classes were numbered at 400,000.1 The population of France at the 
time of the· Revolution was under twenty five millions. At the same 
time England and Wales had only eight millions and a half.• And today 
th~ average of first class powers is between forty-five and fifty millions. 
Besides, there exist a score of lesser sovereignties, including the new 
"self-determined" states born out of the Russian· Leviathan tb:rough 
drastic Bolshevik surgery aud those carved out of the old Germanistic 

.empires, which hilVe to maintain themselves virtually as buffer-states~ 
at least as theatres of intrigue, for powerful neighbours. 

Now, India is as large in size. as Europe minus the Russia. of the 
· Czars. If, tlierefore, in ancient and medi<eval India there were as many 

rival nationalities in the "state-of nature" as in Europe, Indian history 
need not be condemned, • as it has been done ad nauseam, as a horrible. 
record of anarchy, bloodshed and internecine civil war, or barbaric 
raids of military adventurers. Mankind may legitimately expect within· 

, Indian boundaries (accommodating, .as ijley do, tb:ree hundred and 
fifty million people) as many first class powers .of the Mazzinian or 
Leninian pattern, lower-grade nationalities and neutriilized states, with 
their balance of power, entente cordiate, and what not, as one witnesses . 
~on a continent of the same area, or people.d by the same number of 
men and women. . . 

If, roughly speaking, forty or fifty million people can be conceded 
to be the hjlman basis of great powers in modern Eur-America, eacli 

, enjoying eternal openings to prepare for "the next war", no student 
of political science or international relations should shudder in the name 

1 Dlclcins<>n's Grttk Vlnr at Li/<, p. 73; Tucker's Lift In Anti<nl ASMns, 23, 62. 
• Train, Vot V •~ p. 84~ . 
1 Slnlth's £tUI]! Hist,, pp. 356-357. 1llt 10m< fallacy Ia to be aoticed In Bane<ji, Vol. I, 

'I'P· ~ :m, 308, in Banerju'l Pllbllt, pp. 23S-239, aa<lrvoa In tile 1- Yogin<lranath 
Basu, wll..., recent epltoltiBengall.Prillwf.,clj(l9l!¥ andS/Iivarl (1918), anlnle'1d<d to be histu<y 
In vme. An of til.., bwe liD edraor<liwuy <011<eptiGD of !be Importance of pollticol Ulllty Ia 

· national life. It is evicl<ntly furgott<n !blot the 84n dt Ia »>• or mankllld l1 aot n!ty oo ruw:ll as 
·. I...Uom (.wa-rd!), be .II Ill< lrt<dOm or fiv• tboosarnlor of !lYe million. 
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Gf world-peace if the same phenomena come to happen in China or India. 
An impossibly high ideal of unity or the ignis fatuus of federation that 
fur.ope has failed and refused to consummate must not be forced on the 
peoples of the orient. There should not be one .standard for the West 
and another standard for the East in the ethics of political develop!T'P=>i 
or nationalistic upheavals. Logically, therefore, the attempt ~r You11g 
Asia to organize "unities" embracing sub-continents is as absurd an 
anachronism in the twentieth century, pervaded especial!y, as it happens 
to be, by the pluralistic and separatistic doctrine of self-determination 
or sva-rdi for culture-zones, as was the Hildebrandine project· or a west
European Christendom under one theocratic monarchy. 

Be that as it may, comparative sociology must have to declare that 
the political annals of medireval India do not offer greater insecurity 
and worse absence of peace than such as were exhibited by the Welsh, 
Irish and Scotch wars of England, the Hundred Years' War between 
france and England, the wars of th<! Hapsburgs, the wars of the innumer
:tble German baronies, the wars of the Italian kingdoms and cities, the 
English civil war, the French wars of the Fronde, the meteoric acquisi
tions of Sweden's Gustavus Adolphus and of the Po'ish Kingdom, the 
expansion of Turkey to the gates of Vienna, the courting of Moslem 
alliance by Christian monarchs against brother-christians, the annexa
tions of Peter and Frederick, and the steady decline and fall of the Holy 
Roman Empire. In regard, specifically, to the relations between Moham
n•edan states and original Hindu states or between Mohammedan empires 
an..! their Hindu citizens or between Hindu empires and Mohammedan 
citizens, Eur-American historians have yet to prove, item by item, that 
the picture was in any way darker than was the story of. the contest 
hetween Roman Catholics and Protestants culminating in thei10rrors 
t>f the Thirty Years' War. 

Sa far as the ancient period is concerned, the historian has to observe 
that the records of Hindu imperial power are not usually marked by the 
a<cc~ssion and disapp~arance of dozens of puppet emperors such as were 
chosen and slain by the army in Rome. No generation was without its 
sdn.:.Muumu, clwkrawuri, ur chaturanla i.e. "world-ruler", whose regime 
was signalized hy peace and security for the pe•1p!e. This pax sdrva
Nwumica was the result of a well-regulated administrative machinery, 
and was helped forward to no small extent by remarkably long reigns, 
two <•r three of which sometimes covered a whole cenhtr~·. In any ca:;e 
nu Eur-American scientist can l<>gitin:ately congratulate himself on the 
supenunty of the tr~nd of occidental history if only he remembers a 
media"val srat~m~nt dt.:.J in Emr~lbcrt's Dt Ortu et Fint Romani lm-
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. peril~ "Til£ Roman Em~ire", ran the opinion, "was and is always troub
led ~y wars and rebellions; hardly ever were the g"ates of the temple 
of jtJIUS shut; the greater number of Roman emperors have died violent 
deaf.hs; and the Roman Empire has been the cause rather of disorder 

''Uta~ of peace." ~ 
· Tills ltlust not be summarily ilismissed as only the view of a radical 

anti-imperial'propagandist. Fer, the duration and geographical extent 
of peace given by ''Romans",, were not really of a remarkable order. 
From the llriental platform, hf>sides, the claim may be advanced that 
not more than once did European: histolj exhibit the formiltion of a 

· ".unitary'' state (of an· "inorganic" charader, of course, to use Seeley's 
phrase) wi:h the size and area of the Maurya Empire (third century B. C.). 
This was the Roman Empire at its height during the second ·and third 
centuries A. C.• Even the less extenSive Gupta Empire of the fifth 
century, the Vardbana Empire of the seventh century, and the .Cbola 

· Empire of the eleventh century were barely approached by the Franco
German Empire of Cha<lemagne, or by the haphazard European posses
sions of the Spanish Emperor Charles V or by the ephemeral conquests 
of Napoleon. • . 

While, therefore, fol' puq:oses of comparative politics it is necessary 
to conclude that pax sarva-l!'uzumica or jeduation de fempire is at least 
as conspicuous an achievement • of Hindu stateSmanship as pax Romana 
of occidental, it is on tbe other hand to be admitted on scieptific grounds 
that the political unityof India is, historically speaking, as great a myth. 
as is the political unity of Europe. India furnishes but another illustration 

.·.of the universal sway of mdls)'a-nydya, the Hobbesian "state of nature .. , 
which can lead but to pluralism, wl>ether anarchic or well-ordered. Th-: 
.East has reproduced the same Nal1Uprouss of Gumplowicz's Du Rassen-
kampj• as has the. West. · 

1 Woolf'& 8fsrtOius, 286. 
• Allss •I Andtnl and Ctsssitnl Gtt>graphy, pp. 16-17. Vi4t infra, pp. 133, 135. 
0 Atlas 11> Fr<emau's Hit. Goo; l!tlrly HW. (map& lacing pp. 284, 340); Oz. His. pp. 211-.212. 
• See tho SWIIJ1WY of insaiptiono in Mookerji's Frmdamtntallially •tlndia, pp. 116-127. 
1 Chapter IV. ' 



PART I. 

THE HINDU CONSTITUTION. 

CHAPTER Ill. 

Hindu Achievements in Organization. 

Section I. 

Property ami Woman In Private Law. 

The bed-rock of modem legal institutions is twofold. First, the 
individual adult is treated as an entity quite independent of the family, 
the village, the gild or any other corporation. Secondly, the woman 
is juridically a se/b-stiindig i.e. self-sufficient unit enjoying rights different 
from, and independent of, those of the man, even of the husband. 

In Europe, and especially in America it is the "industrial revolution" 
(with its concomitant mobility of labor and more or less freedom of 
economic competition) that is chiefly responsible for the daily advancing 
social and political equalization; And no doubt the impact of this new 
democracy has powerfully influenced the foundations of organized life 
in Asia also, from Tokyo to Cairo. 

But it is Interesting to observe that even under ancient and media-val 
conditions the legal sense of Hindus was akin to and approached the 
"modem" conscience in both these postulates of civic exj~te~e. Thus, 
f11r instance, the emancipation of the individual from the bead of. the 
family was effected very early in Hindu law. It is embodied in the 
institution of inheritance and partition of property ptr stirpes (i. e. per 
stocks) as opposed to that ptr capita (i. e. per head).1 

A has two sons, B and C. B dies aft~r leaving two children, I and 2, 
and C dies after leaving four, a, b, c, and d. On the death of U1e grand
father, A, the Hindu law of succession to A's property will keep the 
&tt,cks of the two sons {Band C) sepa1ate; and one half of the inheritance 

1 FOr uw rt\atlon.!; ~ Mint~,- VtjoU:e$\ ara lad Iltl\iltavltUID& ., the' quoruon ot tlklt· 
•>duali>m In l""f'f'OY rij;!tll 0.. R>d~l MukorJ«'• F_,..,.i_ ot ln4i• ~cs. 
l'i' 2l~l; loWM'l Eilrl1 Hi-y of ln>tiMI«v, l<rt XI, p. J2S. 
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t~.ill be divided between the two gl:llndchildren {I and 2), and the otht~ 
half between the four grandchildren (a, b, c, and d). This is knovm as 
division fN!T stir~"S; the tendency oL..,!9re developed and modem law 
on the subject is to prefer this mode' ~i partition. . 

But in less developed and in archaic or primitive systems, although 
not invariably, if we accept tOwie's sociology of ancient institutions, 
the property is divided equally between aU the six grandchildren.-share 
and share ablce. This ml!'de, or partition per capita, wiD not consider 

· the claims· of the fathers (B and C) as of any importance at all, but place 
the entire jurisdiction or dominion within the grandfather's will or 
cognizance. · 

But the importance of the fathec as an individual is recognized as 
. greater than that of the gran<!,father in the matter of parti~oning the 
_ grandfather's property accorilivg to jimuta-vahana's Ddya-bhtiga school 
of law, prevalent-in Bengal since the twelfth century, which, although 
professedly a digest of all ancient codes, attaches special prominence to 
Manu (A. C. 150). Tbe sam_e rystem is followed in Vijniinesvara's 
Mildk,ard, a commentary (eleventh century) on the Institutes of Yajna
valkya, (A. C. 350). another old jurist, which has authority in every 
part of India including BengaJ.l. Individualism was thus held iR high 
respect in the judicial psychology of th_e Hindus. 

Secondly, in regard to the legal status of woman, both jimilta-vahana 
and \'ijnaneSvara declare stridhana• or "woman's ·special property"' 
incapable of alienation, on the basis of older authorities. In Hindu India · 
the. husband" has absolutely no right to ~hatever a woman may hl\Ve 
"acquired by inheritance, purchase, partition, seizure or finding", -the 
five origins of property in Gautama·s· jurisprudence. • Besides, when the
husband dies, sonless Hindu widows• hllve for ages been entitled to 
enjoy the husband's property for life. But the right does not extend to 
alienation except under specified conditions.. 

1 G. C. Sarlw'l H- ~. pp. 27-2!1; V. N. Mandlill's Hindu l.4w (r<:XU and IJ3tlslati0115 

of¥,..,..,...~ -a Yli~a S#rii); ~ n.. r..-ses., t1tt Hinbt u.. 
., - (.o.!Joflllp and Mltdt;f<rll); jolly'S HlndR U.., Pl1difitln, /RIItrlltln«, .rrnl Ad<>p
liolt, W· 9--30; .JoiiJ's--Sifl<, pp.~;.Mitni'Sl.4wRMiinc lo HIIU/a Wu-. pp. fi!-{;-9. 

0 Ylj,l~;Diya,Ot IV, ... I, 1,2;Mif,CII JI,...,X1,2;M_,,IX,I9olrmtuld'"_.-ty 
Gf ......... ); .JoiiJ'• - ..... pp. ~2111. . . 

0 Ylj, 147; Mil, Cb ll, sa: XI, 31, 32. S... _.. SIBitS ito R"""" z.-, pp. 92, !13 

(pia : a 1111). 

. • X, 115; Foe-_.. of arquiriog property oi2 M- X, 115; d. alse MtU!JI, IX, 44; 

jolly's ~~-. pp. 00--lQ. 
• D4y.r, Cll XI, ,.. I, 2, 3; Mit, Cb II,,.. I, 2. 3. 
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"Nowhere", then, as Gooroodas Banerjee 1 remarks, "were the pro
prietary rights of women recognized so early as in India; and in very 
few ancient systems of law have these rights beeri so l<~rgely conceded as 
in our own. In certain cases ... a woman's dominion over her striclhana 
is absolute". 

The Cod•! Napoleon and the Continental laws based on it give the 
wife an absolute right to only a part of her property, the parapherna, 
But the rest has to be added to the common household as clot. This law 
of d,,t, which, again, is really a continuation of the law of dos in the 
Institutes of justinian, is thus less developed than the Hindu Jaw of 
slr1<1huna. 

The Married Women's Property Act (1886) of England is, according 
!IJ Boutmy in his Essai d' urie psychotogie polilique du peuple anglais au 
X I x• sieclc, ~ssentially distinct from the Napoleonic and continental 
codes in so far as it gives independence to women proprietors. But 
even this Act falls short of the Hindu. Because, as Maine • explains it, not 
only has the Hindu WQman "singularly full power of dealing with the 
stridhana, - not only is the husband debarred from intermeddling with 
it save in extreme distress, -but when the proprietress dies, there is a 
special order of succession• to her property, which is n1anifestly intended 
to give a preference, wherever it is possible, to female relations over 
males". · 

One need not read into all this a conscious anticipation in India of 
the theory adumbrated by Mill in his Subjection of Women. We are not 
CQnfrunting here the feminism of today, I. e. the economic independence 
and political enfranchisement of women such as are advocated by Bebel 
the German socialist in his classic on Woman. Rather, on the whole, 
the mind of the Hindu in regard to Private Law was, to all intents and 
purposes, not much distinct frtml that of the European. 

But first, it should be realized, however, that so far as the paltr
janu/ias of the patriarchal family is concerned, the spirit of Hindu juris-, 
prudence was not more suvile than that of the early Roman Tweh•e 
Tables lB. C. 452). SecotK!Iy, the ecclesiastical law of Europe provides 
that the first charge of a niom·s property is the purchase of "m;Jsscs" fot 

' his soul. And here the Roman Catholic meets. on a common platform 

' IIi- L""' <>/ Morri~t ..,4 Sl<!dhaN. p. Jl2; d. Oibdin's E.rudn sar It Dro/1 Cirll .., 
1/lnJ<.ss, \'ul. I, p. Ill. 

1 E•IY //"""'· L«t XI, p. ~."'d. t;_,.,..,.....,y·s M..tl- Sinll,_ Art, p. ~I« the 

«...-...pondl"iJ l""iu,., al Ute Ccylom~ -· Vldo Boullny"• f'nfliM f>toplt pp. 21!.-aU>. 
1 Mol, l"h II, 1« XI. u. 12, 13; 0. I,'"" Ill, 8, i, tO. But thc DJy. t.w (CIIIV, k(!l) b 

.Qirtcn-nt.. 
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the Hindu l\;th his doctrine of "spiritual benefit" ,i according to which 
property is genefally held- to be intended for th~ discharge of sacrificial 
duties (pinda) for the manes of the dead. · 

Colturally speaking, besides, the mentality of tt.e Hindu woman will 
be found to be identical with that of the latin (French and Italian) 
a$ described in josepb-Barthelemy's Lt Vote des Fe;nmes. Nay, it will be 
not much different from the female. f15YCM of the· United States in the 
early nineteenth century as analyzed by Calhoun in his Social History_ 
fl! tht American F amity. 

Section 2. 

lustitutioual Yirip (Eoerglsm). 

Now that during the epoch-of the '·'white man's burthen" the Hindu 
- ' has been deprived of the chan~ for displaying an aggressive secularism 

except, if at all, only as a "second fiddle" t& the ''natural master", 
there has grown up a general scepticism among Eur-American scholars 
even as to the capacity of Hindus for organized <'.Ctivity and institutional 
achievements. 1 This occidWital suspicion about die Orient has absolutely 
no foundation in facts. The. Hindu viriya (i. e. energy or genius) fQr 
organization and cooperative endeavor has exhibited itseH as much in 

. the political as in the non-political spheres of social life. 

(a) Silmgha ("group-perron"). 

One Hindu institution at least is known to orientalists. This is the 
samgha or church of Buddhist Asia. tle.cessarily it is as old as sakya the 
Buddha (B. C. 623-543). It has. really bad a longer history, since in 
Pal}il)i • the philologist's time (K C. ~)' samgha

1
· was the "generic" 

term for any public body, incorporated assOciation or corporation. Its 
&Ocial significance was equivalent to that of the Greek polis (lit. city) 

' 0. C. Salbr, Cit IX, pp. 311-317. For tile-- betw<m Hludu, Oneil, R

...... - - - Oib<IID, Vol. I, pp. ~ 85. 114J 292, 3m. 
~ Smilll's fillyHUf~pp.357,417; -,385;0lr.H/&4PP. XI, XIL Majumdar's C.ptt,ll< 

£i1< in Alltimf '"'"• 1s a ""'' 1o tile nmp~ng s~a-...11 et SmiU.. aa Mookerjfl HlsWy *I 
hldlm SlllppilJr io to tile coovadi- llt<ory rqanling tile aliq:<d.~id lsola!loap of Hindu 
"""""'- < • 
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as popularized by the political philosophers of Hellas .. The different 
organized bodies of the seventh century B. C.. were known as samghas 
of different species. . 

Thus there was the ptiga characterized as samgha of a special denomi
nation. It was a corporation of men I) belonging to different social 
groups (n0na-jat1ydlz) and (II) practising diverse (no regular or fixed) 
professions (aniyata-vrittayah), but (Ill) distinguished from other samghas 
by having a preponderance of economic or secular interests (artlza
kama-pradhdndh). Such an association was either a rural commune or 
a munfcipium. 

A second samgha of the day was the vrdta. · It was similar to the ptiga 
in having the first two "properties"; but its differenlium was indicated 
hy the concept of utsedha-j!vinah, i. e., the profession of blackmailing, 
brigandage or hooliganism as a regular means of livelihood. The Euro
pean counterpart of the Hindu vrdla was the order of Ritter or "Knights" 
whose exploits have received a romantic treatment in Goethe's GOtz 
ami Schiller's Riiuber. The modern Bengali novelist Bankim Chandra 
Chatterji's 1nanda Ma/ha (The Abbey of Bliss) is likewise an idealization 
of a silililar corporation. 

The dytid!Ja-jfvi samgha was a third organized body of Pfu/.il).i's days. 
As the name implies, it was an association of men who "lived by the 
profession of arms". Men proficient in military tactics useq evidently 
to incorporate themselves into bands, and were available most probably 
for mercenary service. This samgha was therefore distinct from the 
l'r atq. 

The world into which Siikya was born was thus familiar with several 
incorporated associations.' It was only a commonplace floating term 
of the period that Buddhist Vinaya (discipline, organization, government) 
lih·rature of the fourth century 8; C. adopted as the name of an eccl~sias
tical pulity. 

But the secular significance of the tenn continued to prevail as 
curr~nt as ever. For, abou' the same time the school of politics associated 
with the name of Kautilya • described all corporate bodies by PitiiQ.i"s 
term. In the Kautilyan flitegory there were at least two classes of 
samgha. One class consisted of those who "lived by the science of econ

. omics" (vJrttk{Jstropa-Jiviuah) i. e., were engaged in farming, industry, 
commerce or banking. To the other class belonged those with whom the 

1 Pi\:k'l Di.t &:illlt Glltrlti'fiJ:f im lttftiistlldtn ll14im,. &Ti.illc'j Zdl. pp. 112-183 tcbapttr 
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' -
"epithet of rtijd or King was a source of social existence", i. e., who were 
rulers by profession. In Kautilya's days, therefore, the ordinary srf1lt 
or gild was as good a samgha as the republic or non-monarchical body 

:of people among whom ''every person is a rlija". 
- Thus· during the period that closed with Alexander's failure in India 

and Chandragupta Maurya's expt~~sion ·of Hellenistic Greeks from 
Afghanistan Hindus were used to at least six classes of public association, 
viz. the pllga, the vrlita, the tiylldha-jfvi, the srevf, the rdjti, and the 
· vihara (monastery· or church). Whil~ the fi.rst four would have been 
· usually known by their special names, the common term samgha would 
have denoted the republiCs of the Uchchhavikas, Vrijjikas and others 
as well as the ecclesiastical organization of Buddhist monks. 

(b) Samaha ("group-person"). 

In the later literature of political institutions the term samgha seems 
to have dropped out of general use. The most "generic" term for polis. 
with the authors of the smriti-slistras •. at any rate, is samliha. In the; 
fourth century A. C. Yajnavalkya1 used it generically for any corporation.: 
Samlihas were knowtt to be divided into various· classes differing from! 
one an other according to the nature of objects for which the association! 

·was instituted or the kind of persons.organizing themselves into a pousj 
One of these was the srevl, i. e. gild, a second was the n!ligamti (alsd. 
nigama) or body of traders (the "gild merchant"), and a third was t'he' 
pd,fl!'di, or group of socio-religious here~cs and dissenters, e. ·g., Budd-~ 
hi~ts, jainas and other denominations; and gatla (town) was the fourth.' 

·· The use of 6amliha as a ''genus" is to be noticed in Mitra Mi§ra's 1 

Vfra-mitrodaya,• a commentary on· Yajnavalkya. For according to him 
the p'llga is a particular class "Of samah·a. It was made up of those who ' 
"lived _at the same place", but belonged to different social orders, the 
so-called castes, and followed different professions., It was thus a terri
torial concept, the term for a village or town, having the same connotation 

. as in the grammar of .Pil).il}.i. In Vijnane§vaJ;".;,• also, another commen-, 
tator of Yajnavalkya, samllha is generic, lf!t be defines ga'(la to be a 
division of samaha and considers grdma (village) and other settled areas 
·as belonging to• this species.- The same use ·of samflha is to be seen in 
Katyliyana,• a jurist cited by Mitra Mi~a. -_ · · -

The miliel( that produced the dharma ot smrili slistras (law-books) 
was therefore one in which at least four or five institutions, the srtttl, 

1 n, 193. 
• • 'MaJumdar-, 17J 58; Mookerji•a Loct.dJ 3t. _ 
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the r.aigama, the pd6at~.di, the gGt~a or the p(tga were centres of public 
life.1 The common name for all of these bodies was samaha. 

(c) Gava (municipium and republic). 

But it would appear that people were using some of these terms 
interchangeably. The same institution was being described by different 
names, and the same name was being given to different institutions. 
We have just noticed that Vijnanesvara uses gatza where Mitra .Misra 
employs paga to denote the identical "group-person". Both commen
tators were right because their common authority Yajnavalkya • himself 
was responsible for the confusion, as he had used gat~a in the sense of a 
town-corporation. Narada • (450 A. C.), another jurist who preceded 
these scholiasts had also done the same. Indeed the same confusion is 
to be noticed in all writings on smriti (tradition) and dharma (law). • 
Klltyayana similarly identifie.~ gUt~ a• with pOga when he defines it as a 
samfllla of kulas or families. 

During the early centuries of the Christian era, the term gatza appears 
to have been elevated one flight up in the series of "communities", 
From its status as the name of a grama and pura, the domus and civitas 
of medireval European jurisdictions, it came to imply also the regnum 
uf a 'whole people, thus giving rise to another confusion in language. 
In the eulogies on military triumphs or other meritorious deeds in
scribed by poets of the period we find the term being used to describe 
the association of "self-rulei"S", I. e., of "poly-archal" peoples organized 
on the principle of sva-rdj. Republican nationalities of the Yaudheyas, 
Malavas and others are thus known as gat~as in the coins• and inscrip
tions' of the Andhra-Ku,an and Gupta times, The poets of the Mahdb
Mrata• also described the states in which all were "equal" by the 
same epithet. 

Neither samuha nor gatta• seems ever to have acquired the Com
prehensive connotation of samgha. But the diversity of Gierke's "group 
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persons" ilf Hindu public life through the ages is self-evident. The 
attempt on the part of grammarians, lcgiclans, politltal theorists and 
lawyers to analyze the concept of a public body and differentiate its 
various species is also significant. The story of Hindu public life has 

.··therefore partially to be sought in the development ·of S4mghas, Slllllilhas 
and £1lf.tlS,1 the different categories of what may be called the Asian polis. 

Section 3. 

Otplll* Clwltfel ... Vtllltlcs. 

As ~edmens of Hindu energism in group-activity let us begin with 
organization in sodaJ service or welfare work. In Euro~ the hospital 
was unlrnown until Emperor Comitantine {306-337) founded it for the 
first time in the fourth_ century A. C. But in India the first hospitals 
both for aniiiJals and human beings were founded at least .as early u 
the third century B. C. by Asoka the Great. • And afl()ut 400 A. C. among 
the institutions tbat drew the notice of Fa Hien,• the Chinese sdlolar
saint, at Patali-putra, the capital ()f the Gupta Empire, we are told of 
the 1ree hospitals "founded by the respectable nobles and landowners of 
the country". These were resorted to by "the poor of all countries. the 
destitute, cripples and the diseased'\ ;utd every kind of requisite help 
was offered gratuitously. · 

Similarly Hindu public life can count in its manifold experience tbe 
founding and maintenance of pilrifOu (academies) for the proSecution· 
of research in the arts and scleni:es, as well as of educational institutions 
of ambitious scope and encyclopaedic character. It was in the hands of 
sdlolars who graduated from such centres of learning tbat the administra.: 
tion of_ government was entrusted. • _One such institution was the Uni-

. vefiity at · Nilanda in Eastern India (Bihar}, founded by Emperor 
Narasimha-gupta Baladitya (c: 469-473). Jtsing, the Chinese scholar. 
was an alumus of this university for ten years (675-685) in the depart
ments of medicine and logic. The number of residents at Nilanda 
exceeded 3000, was between 3500 and 5000, at that ·tme. The lands 
possessed by the University comprised more than 200 villages, the gifts 

1 A -liYm G'l<r bllbe-,. e1-aa4--__ Ia ~,_tile 
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of kings for several gener3tions.l ltsing mentions tight halls and three 
hundred apartments among the buildings of the institution.• 

The N.iland.i corporation was a residential-teaching university like 
the El Azhar at Cairo and gave instruction, room, board, and medicine 
free of any cost whatsoever. Hiuen Thsang was very much impressed by 
its architectural magnificence. "The richly adorned towers", as we read 
in his Chinese biography, "and the fairy-like turrets, like pointed hill
tops are congregated together. The observatories seem to be lost in the 
vapors of the morning and the upper rooms tower above the clouds". • 
This was the institution that inspired in subsequent years the monastery
college at Horiyujl near Nara in japan. And it is on record that the 
Afghan scholar vtra-deva was elected .Chancellor here· in the ninth 
c~ntury then enjoying. the patronage of Deva-p.ila,• .the Bengali scfrva
bkauma of Eastern India. It is obvious that for several centuries after 
their establishment the Universities of Bologna, Paris and Oxford 6 would 
certainly have envied the material endowments and international re
putation enjoyed by the presidents and faculties of N.ilandli for about 
seven hundred years (c 500-1200). The long story of this university 
bears undoubted testimony to the continuous and cumulative organizing 
ability of the race In which it flourished. 

A very interesting sOkilya pari~at (literary academy) of southern 
India was the Sangam of the Tamils • at Madura. Early in the Christian 
era in this Pandyan city a body of censors formed themselves into an 
institution to correct the abuses of literature. The third of these Sangams 
vias in existence in the second century. Forty nine critics and poets were 
members of this association, which thus anticipated by about fifteen 
hundred years the French Academy founded by Ricbelieu (1637) in its 
aim at checking the growth of literary weeds. The Sangam enjoyed the 
patronage of the state for several generations. Its influence on the people 
may be gathered from the fact that the celebrated Tamil classic, the 
Kuru( of Tiru-valluvar, received the imprimatur of the academy before 
king Ugra-Peruvalludhi. It is interesting to note that the author !Jimself 
was not a member of the association. Similarly the two other master
pic~es of the Augustan age of Tamil literature, viz., the Epic of the Anklet 
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and the jewel-Belt, were submitted to the examination of this body o' 
connoisseurs. · · 

ParifaiS or academies, ·whether stationary or peripatetic, have indee·c 
. existed in India since time immemoriaL · Medicine, grammar, logic 
chemistr:·, mathematics, political science, jurisprudence, almost ever) 
branch i ' learning has grown up in India through the clubbing of in· 
telltcts.'. ·'.ooperative researches have been the tradition of intellectua: 
life amo~ <·Hindus. As· a result of these corporate investigations we kno"' 
today ti.',ly of "schools" or "systems" of thought, very rarely of th1 
individuals who built them up through the ages. Most of the names iv 
the annals of science and philosophy in India are those of masters 01 

pioneers, and these again, are but pseudonyms associated with the 
patronymic saints or gods, the Prometh · '\ses and Apollos of Hindu 
culture. · · \ · 

It is this collective or parifadic origin tha! explains why the treatises 
on arts and sciences in Sanskrit literature have in general the title ol 
Samhitd i. e., compilation. Mostly encyclopaedic works, as these are, 
they bear internal evidence of the collaboration and cumulative experience 
of many minds. . · · 

Individualistic ideals and ends are a$ a rule associated with moral, 
religious, and spiritual affairs in India. Yet even in this field the capacity 

·for cooperation has been. equally evident as in other spheres. Every 
twelve years Hindus have had a Council of Trent, so to speak, sinte the 
earliest times.:, These congresses of spiritual leaders, the sanydsiiiS, monl<.s 
and hermits, are called Kumbha-Meld after the planetary conjunction 
(of Kumbha) which recurs periodically. The present-day survivals of 

·. these institutions are tremendous vitalizing forces; their delegates number 
• about 75,000, and. the audience millions. · 

Smile of the inscriptions of the ancient Oujaratis throw an interesting 
sidelight on the Hindu· legal sense and institutionalism. India's apprecia
tion of corporate energism will be evident from 'the measures ·that 

. General U~avad.ita adopted to perpetuate the benefits from hls charities.• 
This great philanthropist of the Andhra Deccan had the terms of his 
endowments registered by the nigamtJ-sabh/2 (town-corporation) of 
Govardhana (Nasik) .. And these were then inscribed on the door of the 
monastery. Gifts for public purposes used thus to be looked' after by 
public bodies. 

l Early Hl$1. Dtt., sec. IV • 
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Section 4. 

The Polities of Ecclesiastical Bodies (Samghas). 

·As embodiments of Hindu institutional life we have to mention also 
the ~·ilu1ras or monasteries of ancient and medireval India. These were 
sam(Jhas i. e., public bodies and were bound by definite rules and regu
lations as to election, quorum, voting, and business procedure. Students 
of European polity are aware that on various occasions in the West the 
church and the state have borrowed from each other the .methods 
of internal administration. It would appear that in the Orient also 
common principles of organization have been followed by religious asso
ciations and secular institutions alike. The ecclesiastical bodies of 
Buddhist Asia should .have thus to be treated as quasi-political corpo
rations, even independently of the fact that in certain regions, e. g. in 
Tibet and Mongolia, as in Catholic Europe the spiritual head has claimed 
also temporal dominion over his flock. 

The origins of all this institutionalism are of course to be sought in 
the publicity work and propaganda methods of Siikya the Buddha 
himself (B. C. 623-543). Sakya's father and brother were rdjds or 
archons i. e. presidents of the Sakiya Republic in Eastern India. It was 
natural, therefore, that when he fled the world and founded a Samgha 
(Order) of monks, the only constitution that he could conceive for it 
was that with which he had been familiar at horne and in his own state. 
~nd as a matter of course he made no distinction between his own 
ecclesiastical order, the Samgha, and the contemporary republican 
Confederacy of the Vajjian States, when called upon to enunciate the 
"seven conditions of the welfare for a community". 

Of these seven conditions three may be regarded as directly constitu
tional or political. "So long, 0 medicants", said Sakya, "as the brethren 
meet together in full and frequent assemblies, - so long as they meet 
together in concord and rise in concord, and carry out in concord the 
duties of the Order, ... so long as the brethren honor and esteem and 
revere and support the elders of experience and long standing, and hold 
it a point of duty to hearken to their words,- so long may the brethren 
be expected not to decline but to prosper." • 

In this Sakyan constitution, defining, as it did, the type as much 
of an ecclesiastical society as of a secular state, e. g. a clan-republic, 
there are emphasized, as we see, the importance of the assembly, the 

1 M<JI>4.pwiniN/',....no, Cit. I. 6, In Rllys Davi.ls' B~isl Sufi ... \'ol. II, W· 6-1. Tht 
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•• 
need of :Unity, and the authority of age and experience. This last feature 
is such as was embodied in. the primitive Indo-Aryan, Teutonic and 
Hellenic polities or is in evidence today in. the Japanese Genro ("el~er 
statesmep"). These and other principle$ of $akya'& politi~ have all been 
1=0dified in thQ C/ulllll-llaggll and th~ Mahd-vagga, both of which treatises 

. .may be regarded as stat11te-books laying down the fundamental laws 
and wnstitutions ( Vjnaya) of Asian ecclesiastieal bodies. 

The following is a typical pictJ.tre of the method of deliberations . 
generally observed in the Buddhist monasteries and conferences of ancient 
India: "Then the venerable Malia Kassapa laid the resolution before 
the Samgha: 'Let t.be venerable Samgluz hear me. lf the time se~ms 
meet to the Samgha, let the Samgha appoint that these five hundred 
bhikkhus (Ioonk$) take up their residence ~uring· the rainy season at 
Rajagl!ha. •• Thii is tile resolution •. Let the Samgha hear. The Samgha 
appoints a~cordingly. Whosoever of the venerable on~s approves thereof, 
let him keep silence. Whosoever 11pproves not therepf, let him ~peak. 
The Samgha h<!$ appointed accordingly.· Therefore ls it silent.. Thus 
<lo I understand."" 

An important feature of these monastic instit11tions was that no 
business was held valid without quorum. "If an official act, 0 bhikkhus," 
as we read sakya saying in the Mahdvagg11,• "is performed unlawfully by 
,.an incomplete congregation, it is no real act and ought not be performed." 
Along with 1his caution against incomplete congregations went the · 
injunction again.st "unlawful acts." ln the'following extract the Maha
vagga• mentions some of those acts that have to be rule<! out as unconstitu
tional: "They performed unlawful acts before an incomplete congrega
tion; they performed unlawful acts before a complete congregation; they · 
performed seemingly lawful acts before ·an incomplete congregation; 
they performed seemingly lawful act% before a complete congregation; 
a single bhikkhu pronounced expulsion against a single one; a single 
bhikkhu pronounced expulsion again&t two; a single bhikkhu pronounced 
expulsion against a number of thikkhus; a single bhikkhu pronounced 
expulsion against a Samgho.", Ai no unlawful acts were to be permitted 
within the l:hUfCIJ. llf 11mong the church members, sakya definitely liiid 
down the rule: "Therefore, 0 lihikkhus, you ought to train y<Jurself thus: 
Lawful acts whi~h ar~ performed by eomplcte congreg~ttion$-$Uch acts 
~e will pertorm." • 

" 
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A breacll c;f this ruling appean; to have been c;ommitttd by tbe 
monks at V~ali in 44J B. C., about a century after the death of Suya. 
They ordained, for instance, that it is permitted to a Samg/1a which is not 
sufficiently numerous to accomplish an .ecclesiastical act by saying •we 
will make the other bhikkhus consent when they come.' This ruling 
called anumati-kappa was challenged as illegal by the bhikkhus of other 
centres, and the case was submitted to a jury for triai.The jury decided 
again>t it.• 

In order to ascertain the opinions of the memben; in regard to the 
topics discussed the ecclesiastical organizations made use of coloured 
saldk& (or pins) of wood. These were the voting tickets. A sallikd
guhaka ("taker" or collector of pins) or teller was .appointed by the 
a~sociation to explain the significance of the coloun; to the voters and 
then take the votes. In·the Chulla-vagga• we find Sakya describing the 
ballot and other kinds oi voti01g. "1 enjoi~tuponyou, tlhlkkhus", says he, 
"three ways of taking votes, •• the secret method, the whispering 
method, and the open method." The secret method of taking votes is 
then described. "The bhikkhu who is the teller of the votes is to take 
the voting tickets of different colors and as each bhikkhu comes up to 
him he is to say to him thus, 'This is the ticket for the man of such an 
opinion, this the ticket for the man of such an opinion. Take which 
e\•er you like'. When he has chosen (he is to add), 'Do not show it to 
anybody." The Chulla-~·agga enumerates also ten cases of "invalid" 
voting.• 

. As conflict of opinions is inevitable in democratic deliberations, the 
rule of the majority was accepted by the Samgha as the regular proce
dure. "By that bhikkhu, the taker of the voting tickets", we read in 
the Chul/a-1•agga,• "are the votes to be collected. And according as 
the larger number of the bhikkhus shall speak, so shall the case be 
decided". 

All this points to the highly developed institutional sense and cor
porate consciousness among Hindus. And these principles of samilha 
(or public associations and corporations) were not the patents of 
Buddhist, jaina or any other religious bodies but were held In solution 
in the general socio-economic and civic life of ancient and medhtval 
India. These quasi-political lnstitutions were only drawing upon and 
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contributing to the same st~{lam of national experience ·as did the 
economic §rey!s (gilds) and the political gatwS (republics) or constitu
tional sabhOs and samitis (assemblies).• 

Section 5. 

Brit!• (GOds) ol Peasants, Artisans ud Merchuts. 

It is well known that the "chartered liberties" enjoyed by the 
medireval towns, e. g., those of the .Hanseatic League, have been great 
formative forces in the evolution of modern states in Europe, An 
analysis of the municipal privileges, the liber burgus as they were called, 
brings us invariably down to' the basic economic factors, vii. the gild 
merchant and the craft organization. Probably these units were not 
identical with the boroughs. Nor do they seem to have exclusively 
represented the vital principle of borough life. But there are no grounds 
for doubting that these industrial and commercial nuclei were some of 
the chief "characteristic elements· of the municipal constitution".• It 
was these economic fraternities that had the lion's share in the govern
ment of the. greatest cities like .London, Paris, Cologne, Ghent and 
Florence.• , · 

The Orient was not poor in such economic centres of civic vitality_ 
in ancient and medireval times. Studen~ of commercial history are , 
generally familiar with Chinese gilds.' But it is not so well known that 
in India as in China almost every econo~qic function from agricultl\re 
to money-lending and banking was Qrganiied into a gild. 

' . 
< • 

I. Archaeologita! Data. 
Epigraphic evidences in regard to tlie gfl,d of peasants are practically 

nil for the time being. Cultiyators' unions have only to be inferred from 
.the general laws on the subject of "companies". Oautama• (c 550 B. C.), 

1 For analogi .. an<!lntenu:tiono between clvU and religious societies in the West see OUllofs 
History 0/ Clv/1/Ztlllon In E.uroJ1<, LectuTel V, VI, XII. Vldt MD!itr'l History of 1M CIITI•llan . 
Clrur<lt,. pp. 235-242, 328, 337. 

1 orosa• Gilt! Mtf.dtant, Vol. ), pp. ~ 105; Article on "Oilds" In PaJgrave•s Dittiotuuy ol 
Politlttll &onomy, S!<lgwick'S Dw<lopmtllt •I Euioptan Pllllty, 238, 251. 

a Unwin's Olld.l ami Complllllt$ of LondDR, p. 61. 

• .Macgowan'& article on "Chin,.. Ouijds, or Cflsmben of Commerce and Trades Unlono" in 
the }oornal of tilt N- c•tna Brllld tit flu Royal Aslmii S«ltl)l, 1886, New Sed ... Vol. «XI, 
pp. 133-193. 

1 X11 21. 
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Manu' (c 150 A. C.), Brihaspati• (c 650), Sukra,• all writers mention 
the association of agriculturists in their schedule of srtttls. The as~ocia
tion of shepherds, however, is not unknown in the inscriptions. In il;e 
eleventh century, under Rajendra Chola, the shepherds of a village in 
Southern India agreed to become security for one Eran Sattan, a fellow
shepherd "who had received 90 ewes of this temple in order to supply 
glli (clarified butter) for burning one perpetual lamp". If he died, 
absconded, or got into prison, fetters, or chains, the fraternity bound 
themselves to discharge his duties.• The responsibility was thus con
sidered to be a joint one by the members. 

In regard to the gild merchant more inscriptions may be drawn 
upon. In Madras of the twelfth century under Vikrama Chola (1118), 
the hero of an historica't Tamil poem, there was a traders' gild • with 
a membership of 500. Its activities and interests were coextensive with 
the South Indian Empire. In Gupta India during the fourth and fifth 
centuries bankers (sreqthins), traders (sdrtthavdhas) and merchants 
(kulikas) used to close their business correspondence with clay seals. The 
nigama or corporation of these commercial interests, with headquarters 
probably at Patali-putra, was "something like a modern chamber of 
commerce" .• Such bodies working, as they did, in concert (sam
/lhuya) were notorious in the fourth century B. C. owing to their 
attempts to "corner" the market. The problem of "profiteering" had 
to be tackled by the Maurya Empire especially because the union 
of ·merchants tried to raise prices so high as to yield a cent per cent 
profit. • 

. The gild merchant must have been in existence in the sixth century 
B. C. as Gautama's Dharma-Sutra mentions it as one of the law-"making" 
or law-"dcclaring" bodies.• Still earlier, as the Valahassa, Chul/aka setthi, 
Supparaka and other jdtakas' or Buddhist "Birth Steries" narrate, 
maritime and land commerce used to be undertaken on the joint stock 
principle by companies of "five hundred trading folk", "seven hundred 

I \'Ill. -I<J. 
• J, Constitution of a Court of justitf', 26. 
• tv. v. lines~. 
1 Huttz:sd\'s SDuflt lnJia l11SalplirJtL't'. Vol. ll. Pt. ill. dt\'d in ((IQI'Bar&sW11my't ln4i.:m 

Cr.:fWtUmt p... 17. 
• a--n,_ Epivopllilt'o lltporl, 1916, p. 121. dl<4 in M>j0111dar p. Ja. 

· • .Ann. ft'lp. <Jf UW Ardt. Sur .• t903-04. p. 104. 

' A.rfAdJ p. 403. 
1 '*""· rif. 
• Majumdar, J'P. 32-JJ; 11\oolt«jra l.«al, pp. 4>-47, 76, 77. 



merchants", etc. . llldia's experience in c:om'mercial unlons is therefor~ 
at least .u old .u Cbina's.• 
• The story of Hindu traft gilds may be told with more details and 

greater confidence. Unions of industrial experts or workingmen's gildJ 
were c:onspicuoua in&titutiDns of the Gupta Empire. In 465, undeJ' 
Sl(andagu!'ta, a gild of oil-men • at the city of lndra-pura presided ove~ 
by jivanta was entrusted with aa endowment out of the interest ol 
.which a temple lamp was to be maintained. The terms of the deed 
stipulated that the removal of the. corporation from its present head
quarters would not invalidate its jurisdidion over the property. Nulli. 
fieation of the triJit might ensue only from the dissolution of the gild 
(or secession of some of its members). In Kumara..gupta's time (413---405) 
a gild of silk weavers • was formed at the dty of Daia-pura. T)Jey had 
migrated from ~ntral Oujarat, but part of their comrades took up 
other pursuits, e. g. arcbery and fighting, astronomical $tudiea, and 
asceticism, at their new place of domicile. lncidentaUy It appears that 
the c!Iange of hereditary or caste occupations was n<lt rare in Oupta 
India. 

· Among Gujaratis of the early Christian era under !ndhra EmPeJ'Qrs, 
there were gilds of weavers, druggh;ts (gdntlhikas}, com-dealers (dhtfnyaka
SI"et~ls), and oil-manufacturers. • Like the gilds of the Oupta Empire thl! 
Andhra gilds also discharged the functi~s of banks. Moneys 4nd real 
estates we~e received by them In perpetuity-as a deposit or trust fund.• 
. For the use of this property they paid to the beneficiary name~! In the 

·grants interest varying from 9 to 1~ per cent. In 120 A. C. two gild& 
· ·of weavers• at Oovardhana (Nl!Sik).wer~ entrusted by General U~ava~ 

data with 2,000 and 1,000 kAllaPil\185. In the third century several (}tber 
gilds of the same city,' viz. those of pOtters, odaydntrikas (workers 

·fabricating hydraulic engines or water-clocks), and oil-mille~ became 
Uuftees of a permanent endowmept tG provide medicines for the 
monk& of a Samgha. The planting of wayside trees was one of the 

1 Werner's C/llnest Sotlology, Table II; ,.. lite Vedic ,.,....,... to cJldlln Mclokerli'l l.««, 
p. 41-43. . 

1 Gup. lmt., p. 71 i tor _the Clwallot glldl ol the lentil Century 1114< p. 63. 
I ltltl, p. 81). . 

. • R. 0. Bllandarkar'o E!.tsrly Hill.,...,. IV and VII. 

I ~Nailk lmcrlptl-" In tile .Anh. Sur~ Vol. IV, p. 102 (qte4 ld Hopklna' /11<111 0U IIIII 
Ntw, p. 175). • • 

I Ep. /nd~ I~ pp. 82, 83. 
• 1~1<1, p. 88. 
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objects for which a gild was similarly endowed with the income of 
two ficlds.l 

Uke the gild merchant the craft gild also must nave been ·prominent 
in Maurya times. Kautilya's scheme of fleecing the "gold-lords" for the 
public treasury has reference most probably to the gild of goldsmiths.• 
His Artha-sdstra suggests, besides, that certain wards of tile city should 
be set apart for the corporations of artisans.• And one of the functions 
of the Imperial superintendent of accounts was to record all about the 
customs, professions and transactions of the associations, whether of 
traders or workmen, rural or urban. • 

Kautilya's idea about the establishment of gilds in the different 
wards of a city was but a _reflex of the actual civic life of his own and 
previous times. For in the SU1111anaga and other jdlakas• streets (11Uhis) 
are sometimes named from a particular class of artisans living in them. 
Even an entire village of I ,000 families was often monopoli~d by a 
sin~:le industry, e. g. smithery or timber-work. 

Gilds were then prominent institutions among Hindus as early as 
the sixth and seventh centuries B. C.; and epigraphy traces them down 
to the Chola Empire. The Buddhist story books open tip to us an 
economic India in whkb the various orders of manual and skilled workers 
were organized on the corporate basis. There were gilds of •ailors,. 
muslin-weavers, leather-workers, painters, goldsmiths, workers in war
implements, stone-carvers, and so forth.• In addition to the conventional 
"ei.:l1teen gilds" there must be mentioned also the unions or companies 
of traders and commercial men. For all subsequent periods since then, 
therefore, the law books could not but devote special attention to the 
gilds as economic institutions of the land. Gautama's Dluuma-siltra' 
was composed or compiled in the milieu of gilds of peasants, herdsmen, 
traders, moneylenders, and artisans. Gilds held a high place in the 
Kaulilyan theory of finance as Important sources of public income.• 
Authors of the third century A. C. e. g. those responsible for the com-

• S« lk .. n. o1 Ill< flvo lntcrlptlono In Mojumdar, pp. a-to. Vm lite .... u. Indian lnscrlp
tiOt" io Mook~rjl's ~.Au~. pp. eg......Qg. 

• p. 305. A ._ ot u.. c\ld" bdon&tnc w 111e lolauryoo ptri"'l 1t deicribc4 tty Man~~aU ;, 
his arUdc- on. .. EuaveUans at Bhtta" ID the Af• s-. Ami. Rr,. i9ll-t2. pp.. X\ 3J . 

• p. til. . 

• p.llll. 
1 A<Jr.-. s.Aou Gl~, 1'19-181; tuol<«jl"s I.Mttl. 14. 
• lll>j..-r. •: cf. abo RiM~)& .. ~~-..-. Cll. XIX. 
' LM.l'ft . 
• I'· «!. . • 
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pilation of Viljl}.u's Ia:w-book 1 were living in an age when the gilds of 
metal ·workers, especially goldsmiths and silversmiths, were well in 
evidence in social1ife. Not only .Manu• (c 150) and Yajnavalkya • (c 350) 
but all jurists down to Narada ~ (c 500) and Brihaspati • (c 650) had 
consequently to reckon gilds among the subjects of «private law". These 
public bodies'were expressly mentioned in connection with crime~ and 
punishments to which all individuals were liable according to the laws 
of the state. The violation (vyatiktama) of sambids (gild compacts or 
agreements) was accordingly important enough to demand special treat
ment along with the general law of .contract. 

2. Samtlhas as "Group-Persons" • 

. But not all unions, comp~nies or associations are "corporations". 
How far, therefore, it may be asked, were these uepfs (often identified 
with glltlas and piJgas) of the Indian socio-economic system real gilds? 
To what extent did these samilha organizations come to be conceived 
and recognized by Hindus .themselves as "artificial civic bodies", i. e • 
. '.'aggregate individuals" with "natural corporate. existence"? The book 
of Brihaspati (Ch. XVII) furnishes an answer to these queries •. The 
juridical concept of a corpor!J.te person or one-in-the-many as pertaining1 
to. _S!e(lfs is quite manifest in the particulars be lays down regarding t)1el1 

constitution and rights and duties of Sf1!11tlhas. The older YAjna-valkya 
and his.medi;Eval commentators also leave no doubt on the point. . • 

Gilds were governed by boards of two, three, or five persons. • They 
conducted their business in- a sab/ld, i. e. soviet or public assembly. 
A!l corporate bodies they could make S!lmaya 7 or compact with private 
individuals as well as among themselves, and the state had to see to 
it that gild compacts were enforced ·like all other compacts in the 
land. 

The "power of attorney" could be conferred by them on some of 
their members, and these agents represented the associations in law 
courts or other public offices. Accordingly the funds donated by\ the 
government to a single member had to be deposited with the joint stock 

• Hopkins• India, p. 110. 
t VIII, 5; 219~ 
a U, 15, 187, 192. 
• X, 5; VIde Olbtlln's Etudt.s sur It droll <lvl/lks Hlndotl<, Vol. I, pp. ~10 (D<I S«lllh). 
1 XVII, 19. /l<Jm• of the gilds of Ceylon In lam times are <ltscrlbed In Coomai'O$Wllmy•s 

Mttliaevol, pp. ~6. · 
• Bdhaspatl, XVII, 10, 
' NAra<la, X, 1-2; Brlhaspatl, VIII, 9; XVII, 5.-
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of the samuha.• In Yiijnavalkya's code anything acquired by a member 
of the gild while on gild business was to become common property. 
Eleven times the value Qf the acquisition was the pe·nalty for wilfuf 
violation of this ruling.• According to Brihaspat~, any member who 
injured the joint stock might be punished with depottation.• · : 

The agreement entered into by a gild was binding qp .e•ch and all 
Qf the members. Anybody failing to perform the duties i~t>d thereby 
was liable to be banished and have his prope.rty confiscated. • All ~X· 

penditures were treated a~ common charges.•. Responsibility for 1 i.ns 
contracted by a member on behalf of the association was also corr on. 
Lastly, srey!s i1ad the "right of joint action" in relation to the ~ .te, 
as we have noticed in the agreement of the south Indian shepherds,• 
one· of the privileges for which the European craft used to fight. 

According to I<iityiiyana, an authority later than Brihaspati, cited 
in Mitra Misra's Vlra-mitrodaya• and Chandesvara's Vivdda-ralndkara,• 
two commentaries on YAjnavalkya and on other jurists new members 
were entitled to share equally with the old the properties of the established 
gild. Debts of the samQha were likewise to be shared by them as a matter 
of course. Nay, the spiritual merit, as says Mitra Misra, accruing from 
charities and religious services that the gild may have undertaken in the 
past was believed to be beneficial to persons who were elected to member
ship long after the deeds had been performed. The usual mode of cooption 
was .sarva-sammati i. !':· unanimous approval. 

Nothing illustrates better the "legal fiction" of corporations as 
"immortal persons" than these latter-day ideas in regard to gQtla, 
Srt'{lf, and varga. It is cleat, therefore, that Hindu samuhas, whether 
of capitalists, working men or pt>a~~n ts, and trade unions or commercial 
fraternlti~s had the distinctive characteristles <:>f a homogeneous "com· 
munity" with common rights and common obligations, - the "real 
group-persons" of Gierke and Flggis. 1 

' Brllwpatt, XV 11, az, 24. 
,. Ill 180. 
• XVI~ 13. 
' 1,&-id, XVII, 13.. 
1 Ibid, XVII. 2~ • • s.,. •. p. 41. 
' p. 43:1. For ldlools o( Hindu Low ... 0. C. Sarbr, pp. 28-29, J<~ly's Rtdtl, 31-41, 

ar.d MH1111• et--69~ 
• p. 188 (ch>pl« on s.mti4-n·OC•l:r""'_,· 
• d. Bori<or'a arti<l• on the *Oiomd!l«< Stat•" In th• Politi<AII Qu..mrly, Ftb. 1915, p. Ill. 

Tht lmport&ntt ol this q .... tion IW not beal cnoP«~ by pt'tVious auth.,. aliJiou&lo some of lh«a 
hiW dh'd. the rtkunt pa!.:Y.gn tn olbtf cantuts. 
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3. Tht Politics of Economic Associations. 
· · We,shallnow analyze the amstitutional~ political or civic immu;nties 

. and liberties enjoyed by the gilds of ancient and mediaval India. This 
wiU throw light on the amount of decentralization achieved in Hindu 
polity. ·No governmental documents are available however •. The only 
aufhorities are literary. - _ 

In the first place, irtt1ls were monopolistic organizations anxious to 
maintain in tact their economic autonomy, We learn from Narada that 
the gilds were indeed opeo ~ moTe tban one socio-religious group or 
taSte.l But geoerally speaking, their regulations were as exclusive in 
spirit as the ordinances, say, of the English batters' aalt in tl!e four
teenth century. • They sought to regulate the number of apprentices 
and also the hours of labor.~ On festive occasions, in street processions, 
and at social gatherings eaCb ITtpl was represented by its own banners 
and buntings bearing. on them the implements and emblems of the 
respective crafts. _ 

In the second place, the jdt/Jillui (alderman) and Mtthl, i. e., the heads 
of corporations were treated by kings as representatives of the people 

· functior.ally divided as artisans, mercliants and peasants. In pre-Maurya 
times, i. e. previous to the third quarter of the fourth century B. C., 
it was through their gilds tbat the people were summoned by. the king : 

· on important occasions. & SrttJi$ appear thus to have played an important 
part ill the public finance. The taxes to be paid by traders and other 
inhabitants of the town were agreed upon by the ruler "in comultatil!n 
with the heads of the gilds".~ . 

. Necessarily, therefore, in the third lllace. mukhyas i. e. heads, prtsi
aents ~ ,I'I!JI~tatiws oJ ·~~~e. c:urpurations constituted, like D!uncilloJJ 
of file king, an important .. estate" of the realm. At the coronation 11f 
kings, e. g. in the Rdmdyll(Ja, gilds had the right to the sprinkling er 
anointing ritual. Sometimes gild members occupied high state offia:s, 
as we know from the )dtakas..• Socially, on the wlwle, they were "peers" 
of the king. As poets of the Mahdbh4rata' have declared the royal ideal 
of manliness, kings were ashamed to return to their homeland if they were 

1 Hopkias' /Mlq, p. 17-1; MGokaji'l ..-, pp. li8, 61, 61. 
• lllnriD. p. 8!1: l'olcnlw'o D~ ("Cmt glldo"). -
a Bltd-'s _, A10 i1f h#lftt, Jlp. 131-t«l; ffoptiao' IMhl, pp. 111-174, 1~196.. 

S.. Jol.nda's ruiCI ol -tkablp Ia -r.'s Llui, 51, !51 
. • Rhya Davida' Bud4ilt IDtta, p. 97. 
• HbpldDs' llfiiW, p. l1li. 
• flc:k, p. 117. • v_,..,.... a.. 2411, 111. 
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defeated in battles. For, "what would the elders of the gilds say to me", 
argued the kings, "and what should I speak to them in reply?" The 
moral control exercised by gilds on state policies may be presumed to· 
have been of a high order. Undisputed, therefore, was their influence on 
public opinion. · 

In the fourth place, leaving aside the fact that men following the 
soldier's profession were often organized on the gild principle (9rftll-vata 
or gild corps 1 e. g. the K~atriya gilds of Gujarat described by Kautilya) 
the ordinary industrial and commercial &ret~is had great military import
ance as well. The chief reason of course was their power over the pt•rse 
or the sinews of war. 

Political theorists, therefore, considered it .a part or- the statec:·aft 
to pacify ~he gilds of one's own state and try to win over the elders tlf the 
enemy's gilds. The methods suggest2d in the Mahdbhdrata• are !he well 
known ways and rneans of Realpolitik, such as were appreciated by 
Philip of M~cedon, Machiavelli the Italian, Walpole the Englishman, and 
Oulzot the Frenchman. These are the corrupt practices of bribery and 
the sowing of dissensions among the members of corporations. Or perhaps 
in the language of Bolshevik economics these should partially l>e describe<! 
as the traditional tactics of capitalism which is said to be "i.:>ternational" 
enough to seek allies even among enemy bankers. 

4. Functional Sovereignty. 
Now, Srtt!1S had their own judicial tribunals. The craftsmen had 

thus the privilege of being tried by the jury of their own peers. In the 
matter of legal decisions, if we may take Brihaspati • as a narrator of 
actual facts, even court practice had to yield to the opinion of gilds. 
Corporations were "invested with the power to decide law suits",• and 
their meetings were declared to be "resorts for the passing of a sentence".• 
As such, gild courts may have had jurisdiction over cases affecting the 
community at large and not solely over their own disputes. But it is to 
be observed that the judicial system of the Maurya Empire for which 
11lone we have some reliable evidence does not have a place for gilds as 
public tribumt!s. 

Of equal importance was the l~islative or law-making power of 
srtt>ls. The gilds "made" or "declared" their own laws and had their 

• -· i'l'· 415, 4M. 
• $4.-i·,..,.., Ch. CXLI, 114. 
• II, 26. 
• N!rldo, I, Lrpl Pro<td~ ... 
• 8<1bo>patl, I, Con•lltutloo .,. 1 Coin'! fll justico, ~ 
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own usages pinding upon them.• As a rule, the.state could not institute 
any regulations over-riding ·these gild customs. We learn from Manu, 
Brihaspati and other codifiers of laws or customs that ''rules of their 
own profession" were recognized by the state for cultivators or peasants 
and farmers, artisans such as carpente·rs or others, artists, money-lenders, 
companies of tradesmen,-dancers, persons wearing the token of a religious 
order such as the Pasupatas, and even robbers. • Gautama also, the 
earliest of the writers, observes that peasants, traders, herdsmen, money
lenders, arid artisans have authority to lay down rules for their respective 
classes. And in the suits brought before the state judiciary in appeal from 
gild tribunals, the royal- judges were expected to learn the facts and 
rules "from ~ who in each class had authority to speak". The king's 
officers were to give legal decisions "in accOrdance with what were 
declared to be the rules in tbe tlr~f". • 

· Last but not least, the administrative sva-r4j or "self-determination" 
of srf'l)is was practically unconditioned.· They could exercise their 

·. governmental power.as almost sovereign units, as imperia in imperio, 
i. e., without depending on the sanction of the state. The right of the 
samQha to punish even the mukhya or president is stated by Katyayana 
as well as by Mitra MiSra • who cites him while interpreting Yajnavalkya's 
opinion on· the question. In Brihaspati's law also the gild-sabh4 c:ou.ld 
normally purtlsh one of the guilty members, ostracize or even ba.nish him_.1 
as bas been pointed out above. Qnly, if in boycotting him the gild were' 
"actuated by -hatred" might the state "restrain" the corporation.• ·The 
ultra-democratic constitution of Chinese gilds was all< but out~one by' the 
samO.has of India.• . . , . . . . 

The executive, judicial and legislative autonomies' of Srf'l)is, or the 
laissez Jaire enjoyed by these "local" bodies, must have been considerably 
restricted and circumscribed by the "centralizing" exploits of successful 
empire-builders or "nation"-makers.• But arc~aeological researches h;~ve 

1 MaM, S.Ut, Ch& 54, 20. . 
1 Brlbaspall, I, Constitution or a Court ol justlte, 26; Suluo IV, v, lines 35--36; Manu, 

VIII, 40, 41; Nlnlda X, 2, 3. . 
I Oautama, XI, 21, 22. 
• Vfra-mtiFodoyc, p. 448; Yljnavatkya; 11, 187; Majumdar, pp. 12, 21, 22. 
1 Brihaspatl, XVII, 18-19. 
1 Motse'a Gilds •I C/1/na, pp. 9, 12. • 

- ' In regant to colm issued by gilds ,.. Banerji's Pl'6drln, p. 18, CUMlngbam's Coins, p. 59, 
Mookerjl'l L«lll, p. 214 and Manhall'a article In the Ani!. Sur. IDe. <11. 

• All economlc: anti political Interpretation· or Hindu gildS must be l<ll"f1!ed u hyPothetical 
until light Ia thrown on thlt Important constitutional q ... tlon, This aspect ol the problem has 

, w:aped the notice of antiquarian~. 
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not as yet unearthed any evidence as to the adverse effects, inevitable 
as they must have been, of the sdsanas (i. e. legislative enactments or 
statutes and ordinances) of sdrva-bhaumas on the immunities of gild
soviets. It is apparent, however, that, on the whole, the sva-rlij of Hindu 
6rett1s i. e. the "functional" sovereignty of India's old economic associa
tions was essentially an analog·ue if not a replica of the liber burgus .of 
medireval Europe in so far as this latter was achieved by and dependent 
on gilds and crafts.' 

1 Ooodnow's MuitlclpiJl Qovtrnnunt, pp. 55--61, 137; Brlssauct•s History of FuncltPubfic Law, 
253; Oross, Vol. t, p-p. 105, 159-162; Sidgwlck, p. 253; Sarkar's Pos. Batk, V~t. lf, P.: 98. 



CHAPTER IV .. 

The PubUc Law of the Hindus. 

Section 1. 

Sa6/J4a or Administrative Assemblies. · 

We shall now take up the institutions of Public Law, i. e. the political 
. institutions proper. To begin with the sabhds or comitias. These were of 
three grades: the rural, the municipal and the national, corresponding 
to the territorial distribution of governmental or administrative powers. 

The assembly or comitia of the rural institutions was j;:nown simply 
as the sabhd or mahd-sabh4 (great assembly) of. the grdma• (village). 
In medi~eval times the village association came to be described in the 
vernaculars as panchdyat• or "government by the five" (l. e. by a body 

· of. competent men). But the term is not to be found in Vedic or classical 
Sanskrit literature. Nor does it appear to be used outside of northern 
India. . · · · · 

· . As a unit of administration the town, known as pura, was necessarily 
. the nucleus of a separate institutiop. In its corporate capacity, i.e., as a 
munif]pium, ·the pura• went generally by two, or rather three, different 
names. - the pitga, the gflt'a; and the· nigama. The pfiga• was a well~ 
known organization in the days when the Buddhist Vinaya literature 

·was being compiled. Nay, Pfu;ti}J.i • was familiar with it. The municipal 
·corporation was thus well established in pre-Maurya times. And, of 
. course, Manu,• YAjnavalkya,' the ,ater lawye.rs and their commentators 

.. also lived in an age when the puga .was. the centre and basis of an 
. institutional activity. P(Jga was often employed as a synonym for gatta 
. as we. have noticed above.• · 

1 .. -, ·' 
' Vt<U< lml<x. Vol. I, 244-241. 

1 Sarkar's FDik·Eitmtnl, 21, 66-67. <I· P~ndt Pydr4 (Five Dear On10) of 1M Sikh polity 
• Vtdic lmln, Vol. I, 538-S40 •. 
6 ChuUa-t'agga, V, 5, 2: Vlll1. 4, 1~ 
• v, 3, ti:L 
• Ill, 151. 

' 11, 31. 
• P• ~. 
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Nigama as a term for the municipality is used in the Nasik inscrip
tions 1 of General U~avadilta in the first century A. C. It occurs 
also in the Casket inscriptions • of the second century found at Bhatti
prolu in Southern India. In the fourth century J;1jnavalkya 1 also uses 
the term. But it is questionable if he would have employed it to denote 
the same institution for which be used p!lga and glltla. In his hands, at 
any rate. nigama, seems to be specifically applied to a much limited 
category, viz., the corporation of traders. In any case sabhd as the ·name 
of a meeting, council or assembly would stand equally for the concilium 
or comitia of the puga, the gat~a, and the nigama. 

The conciliar element in the national, supreme. or central body of 
the Hindu state was known simply as the sabhd in Vedic• times and in 
the poetry of the RJmdya'(la• and the Mahdbhdrata.• _ In Kautilya·s 
language it was the mantrl-sabhd (sal!hd of ministers) or the mantri
pari#al. Pariqal is like sabhd a generic term implying an assembly or 
a5soci a tion. 

The sabhti in each of the three stages of political jurisdiction can be 
tJktn as a deliberative or legislative body, as an executive council or 
nnmnittec, and even as a judicial assembly or covrt of justice. Unless 
the technical sense is clearly indicated, and except "·here the functions 
of ~,;ov~rnment have been differentiated into distinct organs, the three 
territorial assemblies, the grdma-sabh4, the nigama-sabhd, and the 
mantri-sabhd may be treated indifferently as cumitias of the legislature, 
the executive or the judiciary {of the village, the town, and the nation 
resrcctively). Noro1ally speaking, Hindu sabhds are administrative or 
governm<ntal councils of an all-round comprehensive character. 

Section· 2. 

The Sr~ ol Rural CommUlles. 

I. Prt-Impaial Local Units. 
The fulk·.:lcment in the Hindu constitution is for Gbvious rtasons as 

old as the l'tda.>. Vc.:lic India wa.s for centuries a land uf numerous 
sl•ardj,·s• or self-ruled commonwealt-hs. Plentiful therefore as a matter 

1 E;>. Ind., 1\•.~lllC<l, p. It!; Bban.Wbr'a Eort}· Hut., Sc<s. 1\·, VII . 
• lo\ajwud>r. p. 61. 
• J I, t:•l- Nr:uU:" \1ft of nit~ In X, 2 SC'tmi to be- idmti.cal 
• \-'blit lfWlX, \'-a&. 1.. 426. 427. 

• A . ...0.)-4-K4nO.r. 0.. C, 18. 
• S....,. til. V. 11: $>~.-,;, dl. LXXXIII, li-11, 47. 

' ,...,..._XVII, I.~ 23; \ftl•c I.WU. \·a!. I~ p. -; H.afldi>!W'J uy.·ons D-..lj ill tho 
l'ir \"df.:" In II>< MN. 1/rr. lo< )I•<Vl 1\ll\l. 
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of course were the sabhds,1 samitls, samsads, i. e. the panchdyats, 
assemblies, Versammlungen or "soviets" of the people. All-comprehensive 
were the functions of sucb bodies, deliberative, judicial, military, and 

·what not. 
Kingship may be taken to have originated early among the Vedic 

institutions. But in regard to these folkmoots, which were really "direct 
· democracies" of the people, the king's position was virtually that of a 

"permanent. executive". · 
· And as the :whole state was conterminous with the tribe or the village, 

there could not arise any '(!ffferentiation of functions between the central 
· and local governments. The ·"nation" and the "rural commune" were 
convertible terms. No matter whether tribal (i.e. national) or rural (i. e. 
territorial), these earliest village councils of the Hindus were the counter- · 
parts or replicas of the Homeric agoras and the gemots of the Tacitean 
civitas.• . . 

During the lifetime of Sakya the Buddha and after (c sixth century 
B. C.); the initiative in local civics and politics was regularly made use 
of by folk-India. Santhdgdras or mote-halls, rest-houses and reservoirs 
were constructed by the villagers through cooperative efforts. Self-
1!dministratian extended even to the laying out of parks and the mending 
of thoroughfares between village and village. 

This cooperation in communal politics was not however the monopoly-
. ·of men. Women also were proud to be partl!ers in works of public htility. • · 

Such was the local government in republican India in which the drama.tis 
personae of the }dtakas or Buddhist story-literature used to participate 
previous to the' epoch of Maurya Imperialism (B. C. 322). · · 

• Probably the village institutions of tl)is·perlod were not much different 
· from the rural communes of Vedic India. 'Nay, indeed, these may have 

been but descended from and were but continuing the traditions of those 
oldest units of self-rule on Indian soil. -

Onder Maurya, Gupta, and other' imperial dynasties the government 
· of India wa~ extensive and complex enough to admit of a more or less 

rigid divisioiJ between central and local functions. Institutions of rural 
-~___;,' 1 . ' . . 

. I . 
l Vtdit Indt., Vol. U, 426, 427,_ 430., 431; AUuzrva, If. 271 VII, 12, Vl, 111; Am. Pol. Sc. Rtv. 

fOI' Nov~ 1918, ppt 59~!S, 5911 Zimmer"s Altindisdla UbtnJ pp. 172-175; Basu"l lnda-Aryan 

Pullly durlna rM 1/<I'IDfl of 1M Rig Vi!da. . ' · 
' ' ' . ~ ·I Stubbs, Vol. I, ~; Tlldtus' Gtrml1llla, II, 12; Vlerkandt'~ Stt!41 und Gtsdlslha/1 In dtr 

CJ<ienwart, p. II; ~·the data on territorial assodations In Lowle's Prlmlllvt SD<itty. · 

• The.atorleun~b-•_ read In the Kulavaka (no. 31), KlwtMSOr. a (no. 79), Ubhafo.bllllfflla (r.o.139), 
Oahaparl (no. 199), aniya (no.-459) and other ]~takas; cf. Rhys Davhts' BuddMsllndla, p. 49; 

.. · 1\lajumdar, pp. 57, I • . . 
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svd-rajwere conspicuous in the Western Deccan (Mahflra~tra and Gujarat) 
under the Andhras of the early Christian era.1 But on the solid basis of 
epigraphic evidence the best available picture we have of the constitution 
of pa11chdyats (lit. government by the five, or council of five,-i. e. a body 
of competent men), the primary units of paliticallife, is that in regatd to 
Southern India • and Ceylon between the ninth and the thirteenth cen
turies. 

2. Local Government in Southern India. 

We know of forty villages during the reign of the Chola Emperor 
Raja-raja I (985-!013) in which the villagers as a body managed their 
own affairs.• It was in .public meetings that the business was conducted. 
Earlier, in Parantaka l's time (907 -948) we hear of a "full meeting of 
the great assembly, including young and old". Evidently there was a 
General Assembly for the entire village and this central panchdyat seems 
to have been sub-divided into several committees or sub-panchdyats. 
There was an annual committee in addition to four separate committees 
on gardens, tanks, gold and justice. And finally there was a committee 
styled pancha-vara. It was intended most probably for general super
vision or possibly for the collection of a special tax. • 

The local self-government ordinances of Chola India provided that 
members of the committees must be below 75 and above 30 yearsof age. 
The property qualification for pancht!yal-membership was twofold. First, 
the person must own more than a quarter veli (5 acres) i. e. P/, acre of 
tax-paying land. Secondly, he must live in a house built on his own 
real estate. • The village assembly was thus not a commonwealth of all 
men, but a· really exclusive institution, an oligarchy. 

1 Eml~ HiR. ~ llrf lXk., sec. Vllf. EvidtnC't$ of 5rMifi and nltl Ustros haw been gentnl1y 
avoidt'Cl by the prcst:.ot author in the study ot io$Ututlons. Majumdar's Rfumces (p. 00) to Vi'SI;u.t 
II f. 1, 11 and Manu VII, 113, 116 arc lndevant. The 'Yillage1 of <:OU.nc~ must alway& have been 
a t~toriat unit of •dmlnistntioo. But tilt asnmbi)'Ot the village folk Is an attogtth«d.iffmnt 
f'hrnt~me:DCR "'hid\ nt~ • Sfparatt nidm~~ web for imtance as an be furnished from south 
Indian iNrriptions. H1s rdtf'rn\.~ {p. 66) to Nlrada X and 8rthaspatl XVII are not convludng,. 
tot nobody l5 tntidt'd to postulate 1hout tbt C"ON-tihltioa ot 1 ruJi1l. UIU1bly aU that ia low'Wt-n 
aNN• thr &i1d org;mjzati<'n. 

1 Air.J.ngu l'P· 158-191; MattlYi'l ViJlot<t ~ ln Britisl llltti4, pp. »--30;. 
\', \'"nbn•.1'$ unnli,-ation. In Sout:bon tndia In Andmt Timc$" In '1M- Ar<i~ Sw~ AniL Rtp.., 
1\~: 11\njUO!<Ior, I'P· 61-, 'h>--'19, -; :S.U'-' IM""' lllWipli-. Vol. Ill, Pl. I, 
I'P· 1-;l;.!; Mookwji'• L«<ol. pp. 13(1.-142, 210. 

• N<il Sill'. AM. R>'pf., 1904-tl5, I'll- 13!, 144, 1~): 

• J.f.W"' ~ifr.,..~. AM. il>'i>-. 1~, p. :0; 1915-1916. J'l'. 115, 116. • ,.,J. t>\.'9-IO, p. \Ill; Aiy._ 169, no, 173. 
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rural folk, peasants, shepherds, artisans,. craftsmen, and priests,· was 
great indeed. In the eleventh century, the rural communes of Ceylon 1 

ascertained the facts of murder and robbery and sat in session thereon. 
They were entitled to levy fines and inflict punishment on the criminals. 
And they were responsible for the execution of the statutes and decrees 
promulgated by "His Majesty the King in Council". 

The cultivators of Ceylon used to refer all questions of common 
interest to the local assembly of notables and elders. Especially in con
nection with irrigation did they feel the necessity for joint cooperative 
tffort. • The communal administration of tanks was the normal feature 
of village politics. Repairs of irrigation works bad to be done by all 
landholders each according to his share, or else they were refused water. 
Nobody was pErmitted by the panchl!yat to irrigate fresh lands unless 
a surplus were available. in seasons of drought the peasants could claim 
only limited proportions of the diminished stream. The rural authorities 
determined with strict justice the rotation of watering and the order 
in which the cultivators would be supplied with water. Breaches of the 
irrigation regulations and thefts of water met with due punishment 
from the sabh4. 

It can legitimately be generalized from over a dozen Chola inscrip
tions t-earing on a Tamil village near Conjeeveram that the village 
sal!hds had in their hands full responsibility for the entire administration 
of the rural areas. • The South Indian panchdyats were absolute pro
rrietors of the village lands, with rights of ownership over newly cleared 
lands. They had authority to fine, in case of delinquency, the "great 
men of the year", i. c. the elected officials of the rural commune. They 
"received deposits of money and grants of land for charitable purposes, 
and administer\!d the trust by a board of commissioners specially appoin
ted for the purpose from year to year". They received all the taxes and 
had the right to rtnder villages tax-free, and if necessary could grant 
to landholders an fw'(cmption from customary dues. Sometimes an in
dependent corporation e. g. that of temple authorities was endowed with 
jurisdiction over rertain lands by the ordinances of the village sabhas. 

The panchJ;•ats were also authorized to. take possession of and sell 
the lands of pewns who had failed to pay the Government dues for 

• F.pitfdplJta Zc~·l.ankc, Vol. It no. 21. 
• Dr•lnn-. frTIC<Jlnl Jlalia and CryiMI. p. 24>. 
• Aiv..,...,, l~ll\4: ~jumJu cits ..-at .... lno<rijttlullS aot txplollt<l by otlotf writtn, 

J'P. ~7-1. No,. the ._,ty rdtm>as to vlllq< asa<mbli<> S<Nin& tllk< g!k1s) u 1o<:a1 banb 
\P. 73). 
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three years." And of course local justice fell within the jurisdiction of 
these assemblies. Even in cases of murder they could sit in judgment, 
and what is remarkable, had the power to exercise discretion In meting 
out penalties. On several occasions the rural soviets of ancient Madras, 
finding that the murder was not culpable homicide, sentenced the defen
dants to simple fine instead of the usual capital punishment. And in 
order to carry out their decisions the village assemblymen did not have 
to refer the matter to the central authority represented by the royal 
officer.• · 

No attempt is being made here to give evidence in regard to the 
existence of "village communities" • in ancient India. The discussion 
as to whether and how far the lands were held in common and to what 
extent they were held in severalty is primarily of an economic character. 
This agrarian question of land-tenure is not to be confounded with 
the political administration of villages as the territorial divisions of a 
state. Communal proprietorship or no communal proprietorship, it is 
clear that the legislation of Ceylon and the Tamil Empire conferred 
immense powers of government on the inhabitants of the rural districts. 
The panch4yats as the "representative" sabhds of the villag ~ people were 

. very essential organs of Hindu public life. These were the principal 
agencies in and through which the masses ~ould participate in the 
administration of the count!).. 

4. The Extent oj Centralization. 
There is a further distinction to be noted by students of constitution· 

al history. ·In spite of the manifdld privileges of self-determination, 
the rural communes of India since Maurya times must be sharply_ 
distinguished in political status from the "direct democracies" or patri· 
archal commonwealths of Vedic. India and the smaller village or town 
republics of .later times. For the panch4.yats and the like associations 
were no longer the full-fledged "sovereign" bodies ol old, but institutions 
of "local government" enjoying rights and immunities only within the 
bounds of royal or lmpe.rial will, vi~. according to the grants of charters. 

• lbld, 161. 
. • /bit, 168. -

• joUy'o R-, pp. - (Ftldgtm<lnsdl4jl). Par Vedic larnl tenure vl4< rrlma In tbe Vftll< 
lndn VoL I, 244, 245. The all<ge4 exlalen<e uf "V!lloge romDuulltles" In all periods uf .Hindu 
hi>tory Is takm far craoted In Havell't HWNy •I Ary.,. RDI< In lnd/4, pp. 31, 52, li!l, etc. and ID 
Mookerjl's Lou/., 2, 3, 23-25,1n !act, In ovety writing on Hindu instl~ without any evidmte. 
Sec the tbapter em pui>Ht llname, infro. pp. 116, 123. <f. Ill< dilcual- Ott private property In 

Lowle. 
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The extraordinary authority which the village assemblies of Chola 
India possessed in regard to the distribution of rural lands was clearly 
defined by orders issued from the central government. Raja-raja 1 

legislated from Tanjore that the land of those landhold~rs who had not 
paid the taxes for three years "shall become the property of the villages 
and be liable to be sold by the inhabitants of those villages to the ex
clusion of the defaulting landholders". Now, if it was the royal will 
that conferred the right on the rural communes, it was also the royal 
officers, the ad/zikdrins, superintendents or intendants that looked after 
the proper use of the right. 

And, as a corollary, the imperium or autonomy of the panchdyats, 
was legally subject to the control exercised by the imphiai civil service. 
Not few and far between· was the intervention of the supreme authorities 
in local politics, and hence tt.e curtailment. of village liberties. In 1230 
the lands belonging to certain drohins (enemies of the state) in a South 
Indian village were sold by public auction. The initiative however was 
taken not by the village assembly but by the king who had sent eight 
officers to fix the price and conduct the affair.• In another village a 
new headman was appointed by the supreme government for the specific 
purpose of dealing with certain persons who were rdja-drohin (traitors 
to the king).• Sedition and treason appear thus to have been beyond 
the competency of the rural communes to handle. Even in far simpler 
matters the pancha)•ats had to feel the limits of their jurisdiction as but 
the, lowest rungs in an administrative hierarchy. It appears that on one 
occasion some money ear-marked for a temple was misappropriated' by 
the village assembly. The temple authorities appealed to the king for 
redress. Both parties had to appear at the capital. The king's court 
found the assemblymen guilty and fined them. The money was even
tually restored to the temple. • Besides, the inspection and auditing of 
panclu2;•at accounts were normal functions of the Chola bureaucracy.• 

These instances give us an insight into the amount of centralization 
and administrative unification achieved in Hindu India under efficient 
and masterful rulers. More comprehensive and far-reaching had certainly 
been the nationalizing consolidation brought about by the Maurya 
flnpcrors, if we can depend on the financial and land measures described 

1 Ai~ug4r, ltH, 162. \''itt. lnjNJ1 p, 102. 
• ill ... £p. 191l'-ll, I'· 15. 
• Ibid, 1912-13, p. 110. 
• m~. 1~1. p. 11. 
1 lnJri, pp. 9S-t>9, Ill. s- 1'14. Ins. Vol. Ill, Pl. I,""' 57. 
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·in the Artha-$ds1rtt1 Nay, ltis difficult to believe that the gopa (village 
officer), the lowest grade member of the imperial civil service under 
Chandra-gupta or · Asoka, left any important executive work to be 
administered by the rural $abh4 through any of its committees. Too 
thorough and e11acting were the supervision and control imposed on the 
panch4yats by the Supreme Government. The village sva-rdjes, those 
primary units of; seff-rule, must then have .been reduced, generally 
speaking, to· an atrophied state, the moribund condition, say, of the 
French rural communes under the ancien Tlgime of Richelieu.• To cite 
a mode~n analogue, fhe · de facto initiative and · responsibility of the 
Maurya rural assemblies were not more real than is the sham "local self
government'' enjoyed by the municipalities and district boards of British 

· India at the .beck and caU of th~ District Magistrate.• It is surprising 
and significant, at any rate, Utat Kautilya does not· mention even by 
name these local nuclei of public life~ although of course his silence 
does not argue their total annihilation. • 

5. Empire vs. Village tn WOTld-Evolqilon. 
Since the publicationinJ832 of the Report oHhe Select Committee 

of the House of Commons• it has become almost a piece of sanctified 
idealism With foreign as well as Indian· writers to }Vail over the disappe
arance of the "little republics" thaf are alleged to have been governing . ~ - ~ . 

' Ind. Ant., 1905, pp. 7, 8. ln/r«, pp. 105, 121 • 
., Briosaud, W• 255-257; ~ow's Complnllvt Admln/strtllillf Lolli, Vol: I, 1~165. 
•. Rtporl on lndltm Cons/llldional Reform> (lllonlagu-Chdmsford, 1918}, pp. II, 12, lin. 104, 

154, 100. 157-161. . 

• Majumdar's m.rence (pp. 59, 63) tc>Kautilya (BoOk 111, Cb. X) bardiy Indicates the existence 
of the iiss.mbly and pro~ tmo exa.ct oppoelt< of what he Intends to d<monstrate. The Kautllyan 
vtllege.ll.eadman aa a limb of .!J!e hnperlal c!vH urvice was eminently calculated, as Tocquev!Ue 
woul<l bave remarkod;-to destroy v!llagt democracy and not co.,....,. It l'n>m the slllndpolnt laken 

· In the present treati,. Mookerjl'a clwacteriZlltlon of Indian rural institutions as sui ttmr/s (<f.L«/11 
pp. 5--10, ·~ Is questionable. See Gomme"s Prlnclpl .. of L«<zz Govtrnment, pp. $.-109 • 
. lndolog!sla wbo aie never tired of quo!lll& Metcalfe &houl4 note Gomme'i remark that In England 

~hn !be .,ocalities• - "sutVIvod all shocks, all revolutions, all c:hang!l, - their posiUon on 
the map of England il as lll.dealnlttlble as the co~mtry ll>elf' (pp. 39-40). The notloo as to tlu: 
distinctiveness of Hindu development Is <lue to generalizatl- not sufficiently founded on O<ddental 
da!adownto thelmlustrlalnvolutlon.. AI! lntlmatefamillarltywlth O...tt, Roman andOledlaevaJ 
Europe will bring out the !act thet East- West._, repllaurof eacb olher. See tbe <Omparlltlve 

·. study of "private low" In Olbelin's E!mlq. d, Asf>kawa'o Ear/7 111&1. Lilt at Jap<m, pp. 2--J. 
0 Metnoll .. IBJ:il, Vol. I II, App~ 84, p. 331 ; Romesh Cl!utu!e< Dutt's EtonDm1< Hl-y ot India, 

Vol. I, pp. I 18, 1119, 141, 206, ~ 3159, 38&-388; Mann'tl.lmd- L4bor IIIQ Dt<a!R V/Uugt, 
· pp. 150, lr.t; Malne'slWiag< CommoniU .. , pp. 1~126; Coomaraswomy'l Mtlli.....t, pp. ~29; 

Bir<lo>o<o<!'t lndustTI/11, 1$.-137; ,J .. N. Sarkar's AfDr/tul Administration, pp. 23-2C, 78-81). 
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the so-called village-communities of India even as late as th~ period of 
the declining Maratha and Moghul Empires. .In the light, however, of 
actual history based on epigraphy, as we have seen, the real self-suffi
ciency and genuine autonomy of rural sva-rdjes must have been pro
minent by their absence during the ascendency of sdrva-bhaumas like 
Chandra-gupta Maurya and Kulottunga the Chola-CMiukya (1070-1118). 

Local self-government and national imperialism militate against each 
other, be it in southern Asia or in western Europe, be it under Marathas 
or under Bourbons. In so far, therefore, as the self-containedness and 
freedom of the village assemblies were facts of Realpolitik in the East 
or in the West, they are to be regarded as marks not so much of demo
cratic independence or sovictic sovereignty of the people as of decay in 
imperial-militaristic pretensions and in centripetal activity on the part 
of the powers that be.· The IJrevalence of rural liberties, whenever it 
IJlay have obtained in ancient India, has to be explained more often by 
the temporary or occasional absence of the Hindu Louis X IV's than by 
the conscious applicati(ln of laissez faire and decentra1ization in local 
politics as the well-reasoned statecraft of successful nation-makers. and 
empire-builders. Or, perhaps, in certain cases the idyllic picture of 
autonomous village panchdyats as a feature of old Hindu polity should 
have to be taken as depicting a "survival" in medireval times of the· 
more primitive folk-institutions of Vedic and republican India, untouched 
by the Samudra-guptan careers of the numerous vijig1qus, Siegfrieds, or 
aspirants to world-dominion, and practically shunted off, like benighted 
Ar1=adias, from the main tracks of enlightenment and culture.l The 
precise amount of popular initiative and self-direction remains, however, 
to be worke.i up for the different epochs of Hindu polity. It is not safe 
as yet to generalize about all periods of Indian constitutional history 
in regard to the relations between national control a(ld local democracy.• 

1 Tra("Ci of old nu;~J di'moctlry can still be detected tn t~ adrnini!ttration of certain IOdo
rcllgl\lU~ it!itihaikm$ lik: ~gilds of tambhlr• singers and playYo~g.htsin Btng.1l. Vldt 8. K. Sarlalr's 
Ft•ti•·Eicmmt in Hindu Cuitwt (reteroo«"' to pcllldz:dN, mandai• ett.), pp. 20--Zl, 66-68. The 
,_~~ "'-~m!c iitudy of tM \'dla_ge in Radh;sk.amalltl\ukoerjte'l FoundattOI'.t o/ IF!tlle l!CWJMJict 

(pp. 441~) ia JtQt Q.ll'ttr corn-et In the rrien..>ft«S to ¥CS:tcm economic his-tury. And it might 

ha .. 'f' apJ'(On"il a Httlt Nt too ~ma.utif •'t:rt It not (or thC! tact tbat tlul possibiUties of the village as 
a pc.Httcal untt "'rn undfor ~ttklm of thor twmtietb cstllry sdmC'l' and m«hhnics an belnc 
d.mon<tr.t!od in and 11>-.;h lh< R11SS..., llCir$. Cf. Aultawa's "Co:>lnbullMS of Frudol j.lpaa 11> 

l'!cw J•p•n" in U.. ftvnwl of f;ort Dtr<l•rmmt. J"'¥ 1912, Oomm<"s Primllt.. FillkmMs, pp. 
»--''l. F-r.~ •m.t VIU"C" c-. ...... lty ~. __ .. l? .... id VIUot< C_,..ry, 
4."<1-441.ondAshl<y'ls-,.Hill-..,.;c-ic,9l-ll56, CMiyl<"sM~. ""· r>-... v"' 111. 
rp. lS-29:. 75. \'u1t U'c\iruld~ Oritin ~ ~pt:rty. 
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' 
All the same, the hypothesis can reasonably be advanced at the present 
stage of inquiry that India's story would but corroborate the trend of 

, world-evolution exhibited by ancient and mediaeval Europe. 

Section 3. 

Munlelpal Government. 

We need not wait to catch a glimpse of the epic capitals like Ayodhya, 
. almllst an "ideal" city under Da5aratha as described in the Rdmdya'{la,• 
or lndraprastha (near modem Delhi) and Dvarakii, the seaport on the 
Gujarat coast, of the Mahdbhdrata• fame •. For, information is available 
in regard to actual life in the cities of northern and southern India from 
more genuinely h,istorical sources. . 

I. Urban Culture in HindtJ. lndia. 

In Alexander's time and earlier; Taxila (to the northwest of modern 
Rawalpindi in the Punjab) was one of the greatest cities of Asia. The 
)Olakas (Buddhist Birth-stories) describe it as a university town and 
the centre especially of .lyurvedic (medical) learning. Commanding as 

· it did a strategic position in regard to the Afghan frontier it was selected 
as the seat of the northwestern viceroyalty of the Maurya Empire. 

According to Pliny, in the first century A. ,C., Mildurii, the capital 
of the PAndya kingdom in the farthest south, although an inland town~ 
was in commercial and political touch with the Roman Empire "through· 
ports on the Malabar Coast (Western). Its cultural pre-eminence, was 
marked by the activities of the Sangam (Academy) of Tamil literature. 

In Tamil classics of the. early 'cliristian era we have ·several model 
· cities. MAdura was famous for its lofty mansions and high buildings, 
Woraiyur for superb exelience in everything that contributes to healthy 
civic life, Vanji on the Malabar Coast for its commercial prosperity, and 

which evidently have not bun exhausted. i8 in- need of a thOrough revtstoa and a 1IIOI'e aitiall 
llandling from the angle of conStltu.tional devdepmmt. Altogother, the Yi<w of nu1ll ~tutions 
set forth by the present author Ia ,flolldamentally dlf!ereot from the -tlanal attitude rep-

' -lee! by all recent wrltero. 1be prevailing fallacy arises from .,.Jiit.,mptete comprdlcflolan of 
the stages of constitutional .Volutloft In western Europe and an lnodOquate analysle <It the rdatloos 
betweeo the lnaol an<l <entral govemmeota <luring the dlffmnt perio<ls. 1be attempt at lnttr
pretlng anclmt and mc<llaeval Hl•du poll\)' la tcrma of te<mt gTOW!blln ,£.,.America lo equally 
unwarrantable. A od.;,tllie mterpoc<atlou of the maos of facta such as are exblblte<l by Majumdar 

and l\look~rJI "'!ll""''"frt a &pedal mOD"i""Pb wbl<h it II not ~~ In tbls volume to undertake. 

• Vlla-kdnda, Cll. V. 
• jour. ot 1/u Am. Or. S«.; 1889, 174-179. 
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Pukar (Kaverlppumpattinam) on the Coromandel Coast for its excellent 
natural harbor which secured safe anchorage for merchant vessels.' 

In the seventh century Vatapi (Badami in Bijapur District) was the 
capital of the Chalukya Marathas. It was a city of international import
ance and attracted envoys from Khusru II (591-628), the Sassanian 
Emperor of Persia.• Some of the celebrated frescoes at Ajanta in the 
Bombay Presidency were the handiwork of painters of this city. 

One of the oldest cities of India is Tamralipta (modern Tamluk), the 
seaport of Bengal. In the seventh century, in the words of Hiuen Thsang, 
it was situated on a bay and contained stores of rare and precious mer
chandise and a wealthy population. This is the port wherefrom pas
sengers bound for China left Eastern India. 

Kanauj on the Ganges in the Middle-West became the capital of 
Upper India first under· the Vardhanas and next under the Gurjara
Pratlhilras. In the Harfacharita we have a poetic picture of the city and 
the district from the pen of BA~ta. Hiuen Thsang found here hundreds 
of institutions accommodating 10,000 scholars in Buddhist lore. The 
city was strongly fortified and extended for about four miles.• 

Ujjayini in Malwa is one of the most well-known Hindu cities. It was 
famous even in pre-Buddhistic times, and became the capital of the 
western prefecture under tbe Mauryas. For ages it continued to be a 
comm~rcial half-way house between the cities of Northern India and the 
ports of the Bombay Coast which had maritime intercourse with Persi·a, 
Egypt, ard the Greco-Roman world. It was from this city that Varaha
mihira (A. C. 505), the astronomer of Gupta India, reckoned the longi
tudes of the earth.' 

In Subandhu's romance, V4savadattd (sixth century), we have a 
picture of Patali-putra (near modern Bankipore in Bihar). It may be 
taken for a poet's account for the closing days of the Guptas. We can 
wring out the solid fact, however, that the white-washed houses of the 
city were adorned with well-earved statues.• In Vardhana times it was 
(lnly a second city of the northern empire. From the Pa.la inscriptions 
we can to a certain extent reconstrutt the military glories of Patali-putra 

• 

1 Ayyar'l Town-plannln• In Atttimt D«cmt, p. 16. 
t Ori!litb>' Poinll"f' In Utt B~dltlsf c- Ttmp/<$ Of AJ.....,, Vol. I, p. 23, Plate V, 
• pp. 81,82: Smlth'urtid< on "Thelilstory of tho Otyol Kanouj and of Klnc YosovarmanH 

•n tht Joontlll Ct/ tt.t IGt)'sl Asitlt•t S«itf)', 1908. pp. 769. Tll, 17<1, 'lfQ~ i90. 
• A n\tmmtic a"-'""®nt of th~ city b fumisbtd by SI.J).I in tht K~ (Cowell'$ trusl.); 

rr- 210-214. 
• rr- 75-ni. 
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during its.c last epoch of political importance, namet;: under the Bengali 
emperors. , 

In Pilla. times the colossal boats of war on the Ganges at Pataliputr.a 
looked, as jt were, like a range of mountains. So many in number were 
the dark huge elephants that th~ sun's rays seemed to be shut out by 
an extensive screen of clouds. Tbe· .s)des used to remain always dusky 
through the volume of dusts raised by the hoofs of countless horse with 
which the .allied powers of . northwestern India presented the eastern 
· sdrva-bhauma as tokens of friendship. Nay, the earth sank low under the 
steps of the infantry which the feudatory chiefs brought along with them 
when they came to the capital to render homage, And from their position 
in .the high towers of the palace. the lions of gold which the kings, de
feated in battles, had to surrender from their crowns wer.e terrific enough 
to scare even the hare in the. moon and to cause it to think of running 
away from its doom.• • 

The democratic spirit and militarism of some of the Punjab cities are 
testified to by Greek and Roman writers. I>liny's Natural History, and 
the Egyptian-Greek merchant's Peri plus oj the Erythraean Sea, both of 
the first centurtA.·c., as well as Ptolemy's Geography (140) and Cosmas' 
Christian Topography (535) furnish pictures· of tile material well-being 
an!;! commercial enterprise of the townsfolk especially at the sea-ports, 
from the mouths of the Indus to those of the Ganges, including the island 
of Ceylon. And the Chinese scholar-pilgrims from Fa Hien (fifth century) 
to Itsing (seventh century) speak of the cultural attainments as well as 
educational and religious charities of the· public-spirited citizens in the· 
interior of India. 
- _But in regard to methods of city_ government hardly any details can 
be gleaned from these sources. _We exclude, of course, from our present 
consideration the republican cities of Bihar in Eastern India described 
in Pali Buddhist books of the pre-Maurya epoch. 

·. An important administrative function of cities is to be read in in
. sc.riptions of the earliest times. We hear of a city council in connection 
with what appears to have been a second class town in the Western 
De1·can under the Andhras. The fnstitution was known as the nigama· 
sabl.'d, The municipal corporation of Govardhana (Nasik) is--described 
as bdng a witness to and registrar of the deed of gifts made by General 
Ueav.tdllta (c 100 A. C.) through two gilds. The town-assembly thus 
became responsible for the carrying out of his instructions in regard to 
the charities. r -

' Ep. Ind., li!!M!-1897, pp. 2!H-=; l\loltra'l "Bengali. Ideals" 1ft the Sdllltya (1916). 
.. _ ~ SuJJIVI, p. 36. "' -. 
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Among the social functions of municipalities we have to note the 
endowment of temples out of public property. In the tenth century the 
city of Gwalior in the middlewest dedicated two pieces of municip:~l tand 
to two divinities. And it is interesting to observe that instead of the 
city fathers.themselves becoming the bankers they sought the cooperation 
of the gilds of oil-millers and gardeners with whom their gifts were 
invested for the permanent provision of oil and garlands.1 

2. Town-Planning in Tamil Territories. 
Tamil literature affords us some glimpses Into the wards, streets, 

sewers, markets, gardens, tanks, temples and public buildings of South 
Indian cities. In regard to .Madura we know that the streets around the 
palace and other streets, large and small, straight and crooked, were 
provided with puri-mams. (dust receptacles). Such receptacles were built 
of bricks and were plastered over with white lime. There was one purimam 
at either end of each street. • There was a deep ditch around the walls 
of the fort. Into this ditch was received all the drainage water of the city.• 
"'Red light districts" were segregated for ·public women with separate 
parks, baths and gardens.• 

At Kaverip-pumpattinam the foreign (Roman) merchants were 
housed near the sea-coast. This was intended for the facility of collecting 
duties from them. Customs officials sealed the goods with the "tiger 
stamp" of the state. The removal of goods from the do~ks was forbidden 
until the duty was. paid. The city maintained light-houses on the beach.• 

. There is an interesting account of the system of water supply for 
Vanji (Karur), the capital of the Chera state on the west coast. A ditch 
encircled the walls of the city. By a network of tumbu (conduit pipes) 
the water of the palace, public halls and private residences was con
ducted into the ditch. Those who could afford the expense had separate 
baths specially constructed for them in such a manner that water might 
be filled in or let out at pleasure.• 

In Ta!llil books the cities of .Madras are generally decribed in extent 
as nine miles each way or at any rate in len:;th. The governors of urban 
areas paid considerable attention to drainage. Walled cities were univer
sal like the p..>/ises of Greece. Hiuen Thsang• also noticed the "wide and 

t M•Jumd.J.r, p. 62. 
1 •' A)-yar, pp. 42'~.+t, 51. 
• Ptllai'J T~JlS Eic*ltm Hunflud l't.-s ~. f'P· l~ 24, 26i lntl.. Shil·• 133-137. 
• AyyM, r· 61. 
' Si- Yuti. Vol. I. 73-74. 
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··high walls" and "inner gates" of Indian cities. In his account the walls 
·are mostly built of brick or tiles, and the towers on the walls are construct
ed ·O~ wood or bamboo; Walled towns Md villages have been the rule 
since Vedic times.t 

3. Pdta/iputra, the Indian Rome. 

The municipality oLPatali-putra, the Rome of the Hindus, was 
administered almost like a. complex modern city. According to Meg as-

. thenes,• the Greek ambassador (c B. C. ~02) to the Maurya ·Empire, the 
city fathers of Pfi.tali-putra were thirty in number. In their collective 
capacity they had "charge both of their special departments, and also 
of matters affecting the general interest as the keeping of public buildings 
in proper repair, the regulation of prices, the care of markets, harbors 
and temples". 

The municipal corporation consisted of six divisions. Each had five 
members on the panchdyatic principle. The first jurisdiction of the city 
goyernment was industrial arts: The second· division looked after the 
entertainment o~ foreigners. To these the city assigned lodgings and 
kept "watch over thefr modes of life" by means of those persons who 
were appointed to assist them, The city arranged to "escort the aliens 
on the way" when they left the country; or, in the· event of their dying, 
forwarded their "property to their r~latives". Foreign visitors were 
treated indeed as guests of the nation. They were taken care of by the city 
when they were sick, and buried under government supervision if they 
died. Census and vital statistics consti~uted the jurisdiction· of· the· 
third board. The City regularly recorded facts· as to "when and lulw 

births and deaths occur, with the view not imly of levying a tax, but 
also in order that births and deathS among both high and low might not 
escape the cognizance of Government" .• 

The fourth board superintended trade- and commerce. Its memBers 
had charge of weights and· measures,• and saw to it that the products in 
their season were sold by public notice. No one was allowed to deal in 
more than one kind of commodity unless' he paid a double tax. The fifth 
division supervised manufactured articles which they sold by public 
.notice. The new were sold separately from the old, and there was a fine 

1 Vtdlc ln4u, Yo!. 1, pp. ~. . 
1 M< Crlndle'a Anc. fnd., pp. 81, 88; Abbott's ~an Polltlcsl Instllutlons, 2!10-281, 361-369; 

Palrlle's Municipal A4mlnls1Ttl1ion, pp: 16-17. · 
1 Law'a Hind. Pol., pp. 101>-U<I, ct. Abbott, 192-193. 
• Arnold's Rom111t Sysltm Of Pr .. fnclaf f.dmlllisiTilllon, p. 20!1, 
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for mixing the two together. The sixth class of municipal governprs 
consisted of those who collected the tithes (i.e. the tenths) of the prices 
of the articles sold. Fraud in the payment of this tax was punished with 
death. 

Heavy was the responsibility of this Indian hvme's ndgaraka (mayor) 
and city council. For Patali-putra in the third and fourth centuries B. C. 
was the largest city in the world. Its territorial limits were more than 
four times those of Periclean Athens (c B. C. 430) or"ot Augustan.Rome 
(B. C. 27-14 A. C.), the greatest cities of ancient Europe. 

The story is well known how the first rude settlement~ of Romulus 
on the Palatine Hill were gradually extended until the so-called "wall of 
Servius" furnished the "city of the seven hills" with a circuit about fJ.ve 
miles (c B. C. 490). Never was the area of Athens larger than this of 
Servian Rome. for about eight hundred years, again, the physical 
dimensions of Rom!( rem~ined unchanged. -It was in the tltird century 
A. C. that Emperor Aurelian (270-75) enlarged the city beyond its. 
historic limits. The walls of the new city including what may be called · · 
Greater Rome measured a circuit of 18, 337 metres (about 101/ 1 miles). 
The number of towers over the walls was then 383 and there were 16 
principal gates.• _ 

Let us now consider the size and area of Patali-putra as seen by 
.Megasthencs,• and the magnitude of the municipal government would 
be apparent at once. The city was encompassed all round by a ditch, 
600 ft. in breadth and 30 cubits in depth. The ditch was meant for 
defence of the city as well as for receiving its sewage. The wooden wall 
of ~he metropolis was "pierced with loopholes for the discharge of arrows". 
It was "crowned with 570 towers and had 64 gates". In the inhabited 
quarters, PA tali-putra "stretched to an extreme length on each side of 
80 stadia"' (about 9 miles). "Its breadth was 15 stadia (about 1"/, mile). 
And it was of the "shape of a parallelogram". The total circuit was 
therefore about 21'/1 miles, i. e. slightly above the double of tpat of 
Aurelian's Rome. Verily, Hil)dU burgomasters must have had Atlantean 
shoulders to bear. on them the financial burden and civic duties of two 
European Romes in one Asian capital. 

4. Sp«imms of Municipal Ltgislation. 

If the town governments of the viceregal capitals like Taxila, Ujjayini, 
Tosali and Suvan~a-giri and other important cities of the empire were 

' f{an\.Uy -&nd Lantl.an's Roman AntiqultifS, pp. 10, 15. 
' Me Crindl< .. Ant. ln.l~ pp. 116, !fl. _ 
·s.ar-ur, Putitial butituttUR&. 
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high walls" and "inner gates" of Indian cities. In his account the walls 
are mostly built of briCk or tiles, and the towers on the walls are construct
ed o" wood or bamboo. Walled towns and villages have been the rule 
since Vedic times.• 

3. Pdtaliputra, the ltUlian Rome. 

The municipality of. Patali-putra, the Rome of the Hindus, was 
administered almost like a complex modern city. According to Megas-

. thene5,• the Greek ambassador (c B. C. ~02) to the Maurya Empire, the 
city fathers of Patali-putra were thirty in number. In their collective 
capacity they had "charge both of their special departments, and also. 
of matters affecting the general interest as the keeping of public buildings 
in proper repair, the regulation of prices, the care of markets, harbors 
and temples". . 

· The municipal corporation consisted of six diVisions. Each had five 
members on the panchOyatic principle, The first jurisdiction of the city 
goyernment was Industrial arts. The second division looked after the 
entertainment o~ foreigners. To these the city assigned lodgings and 
kept "watch over their modes of life" by means of those persons who 

· were appointed to assist them. The city arranged to "escort the aliens 
on the way" when they left the country; or, in the event of their dying, 
forwarded their "property to their relatives". Foreign visitors were 
treated indeed as guests of the nation. They were taken care of by the city. 
when they were sick, and buried under g~vernment supervision .if they 
died. Census and vital statistics constituted the jurisdiction of, the 
third board. The City regularly recorded facts- as to "when and Mw 

_ births and deaths occur, witb the view not only of levying a tax, but 
-also in order that births and ~eaths among both high and low might not· 
escape the cognizance of Government" .• . : 

The fourth board superintended trade and commerce. Its memfiers 
had charge of weights and· measures,• and saw to it that the products in 
their season were sold by public notice. No one was allowed to deal in 
more than one kind of commodity unless' he paid a double tax. The fiffh 
division supervised manufactured articles which they sold by public 

· notice. The new were sold separately from the old, and there was a fine 

1 Vtdl< lrut.x, Vol. I, pp. 5JS.-.540; ·· 
-• .Me Crlndle'l An<. Inti., pp. 87, 88; Abbett>$ ~an Polltitallnsllhlltono, 280-~11, 367-369; 

Fairlie's Munldpal A4minlstr41/tm, W· 16-17. · 
~ Law'& Hind. Pol., pp. lo&-114, d. Abbett, 192--193. 
1 Arnold's Romon S)'SI<m Of Provlntlal'/am/nlstrallon, p. ~ 
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for mixing the two together. The sixth class of municipal governprs 
consisted of those who collected the tithes (i. e. the tenths) of the prices 
of the articles sold. Fraud in the payment of this tax was punished with 
death. . ·. 

Heavy was the responsibility of this Indian "~me's ndgaraka (mayor) 
and city council. For Patali-putra in the third and fo~rth centuries B. C. 
was the largest city in the world. Its territorial limits were more than 
four times those of Periclean Athens (c B. C. 430) or ~f Augustan .Rome 
(B. C. 27-14 A. C.), the greatest cities of ancient Europe. 

The story is well known how the first rude settlement~ of Romulus 
on the Palatine Hill were gradually extended until the so-called "wall of 
Servius" furnished the "city of the seven hills" with a circuit about f,ive 
miles (c B. C. 490). Never was the area of Athens larger than this of 
Servian Rome. For about eight hundred years, again, the physical 
dimensions of Rome. remained unchanged .. It was in the third century 
A. C. that Emperor Aurelian (270-75) enlarged the city beyond its 
historic limits. The walls of the new city including what may be called 
Greater Rome measured a circuit of 18, 337 metres (about 10'/1 miles). 
The number of towers over the walls was then 383 and there were 16 
principal gates.' . 

let us now consider the size and area of Patali-putra as seen by 
~Mgasthenes, • and the magnitude of the municipal government would 
be apparent at once. The city was encompassed all round by a ditch, 
GOO ft. in breadth and 30 cubits In depth. The ditch was meant for 
defence of the city as well as for receiving its sewage. The wooden wall 
of the metropolis was "pierced with loopholes for the discharge of arrows". 
It was "crowned with 570 towers and had 64 gates". In the inhabited 
quarters, Patali-putra "stretched to an extreme length on each side of 
80 stadia'' (about 9miles). "Its breadth was 15 stadia (about 11/c mile). 
And it was of the "shape of a parallelogram". The total circuit was 
therefore about 21'/1 miles, i. e. slightly above the double of tpat of 
!\urelian's Rome. Verily, Hil,1du burgomasters must have had Atlantean 
;houillers to bear, on them the financial burden and civic duties of two 
European Romes in one Asian capital. 

4. Sptcimtns of Municipal .Ugislation. 

If the town govenunents of the viceregal capitals like Taxila, Ujjayini, 
rosali and Suvan;ta-giri and other important cities of the empire were 

t U'am$4y .and lantian 's Rom«~~ Antiquities• pp. 10, 1.5. 

• Ate Crlndlt'"a Anc. lltlll.l pp.. 66~ tf1. _ 
'S..u"-.ut Pnlidcal lll$titutiooa.. 5 
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modelled on that at Patali-putra, we may believe that special attention 
was paid by the townspeople to sanitation. The health regulations were 
strictly enforced. Pi!fsOP!I committing nuisance on roads, in bathing 
places, near· .. reserv ,,; .,. · ·~ . and palaces were fi.tned one pa'!la 
(25 cents).l ()•:,; ~·;i··~/,. ,f'J was the penalty fot'throwing dust 
on the t"oad. \J~ll,wib': : •. ; : ·carcasses of dead animals on public 
roads :were fin~ ' !:-:.i i'v' ~- ./ p4as; And the highest fine known to the 
M~_t:· ';!\,. that oFnOO ·piJtlas, was inflicted on persons who carried dead 
bo'!ie<. 'by other than fixed JX '"• . Houseowners were bound to keep 
th( tutter of their. houses in sue.:. tnidition as to allow a free passage 

. to gtltter water.• Violation of this ·municipal law was likewise punished 
. with fines. Scrupulous cleanliness of tqe city was thus maintained by 
positive law. 

To protect the city against fire• the inhabitants were ordered to 
cook outside the house. The fire brigade was very elementary, however. 
The householders were expected to have five earthen pitchers filled with 
water in front of ,the house. Nobody was allowed to keep haystocks, 
strawmats etc hard by. And jn case of fire able-bodied citizens were 
in duty bound to help extinguishing it under pain of fine. Such cooper
ation with the municipal authoriti~s was demanded of the people in 
other spheres also. Citizens were expected to be on the look out as to 
whether a merchant had or .had not paid the toll at the customs 
office.• , , · 

·_Every arrival and departure of guests had to be notified to the city 
·police by the inhabitants, . Failure was visited with a fine of three pa'{l.as • 
provided there was no thieving at night.· The city kept .special watch 
on the movements and whereabouts of hermits and asceticS. The names 
of spendthrifts and persons cruel in. nature were entered on the municipal. 
"black list". •. 

· The city tried tq protect the consunwrs by market laws both as 
··regards weights and measures as well as prices. In regard to the sale 
of bony flesh it :was the law that butchers must give towards compen-
sation as much more meat as was equivalent to the w&ight of the bone . 

.. False balance was punished with. a fine of eight times the value of the 
· meat sold. "Profiteering" was carefully guarded against; as there was 
an official attempt to . regulate, the prices of commodities. The pious 

l Jnd. ~~ 1905. pp. 51, 52. 
• Ibid, 51). 

! /bid, '51-&!. 
t. lbid, 48. 

. i Ibid) 51 .. 
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wish was also expressed that such large profits as are ruinous to the 
people should be abandoned.1 

The municipal register of the ndgaraka recorded not only the arrivals 
and departures of persons. It was a complete statistical gazetteer similar 
to the record books of the village-magistrate, the gupa, and the district• 
magistrate, the sthdnika. Tbe inhabitants were numbered as males and 
females. Their castes and professions were described. The number of 
qu;~drupeds in each household was noted down. Even the family budg
ets, the incomes and expenses of the citizens found a place in this 
comprehensive city directory.• It was on the data of all these local 
statistics that the national or Imperial Gazetteer of Maurya India must 
have been compiled by the samdhartd or collector-general of the empire . 

• 
Section 4. 

. Supreme Clluncns. 

We have seen that in addition to what may for general purposes be 
described as mass-meetings of the villagers and often as "representative" 
assemblies of the rural folk, ordinarily known as the panchdyats (or 
councils of the five), Hindu India was used to several other sal!hds or 
councils as organs of public administration. These were the conferences 
of the ecclesiastical associations (samghas), the agricultural, industrial 
and commercial sam11has, i. e. gilds or ~revJs, and the m11nicipal corpo
rations of cities like Govardhana, Patali-putra, Ujjayini, Taxila and so 
forth. The conciliar element in Hindu polity was further embodied in 
anoth~r important institution. This was the Supreme Council of the 
king or emperor. 

In regard to these royal and imperial assemblies, however, no old 
constitutional documents or gazetteers have yet been unearthed by 
archaeolog-ical exploration unless the Artlla-sastra of I<autilya be par
tially treated liS such. Neither the inscriptions on stone and copper 
plates discovered up to date nor the stories by Greek and Chinese trav
ellers afford anything more than tantalizing glimpses into the insti
tutions such as may have actually existed among the people. 

I. Tht Tamil Asstmblies. 

Durin.: the early centuries of the Christian era there were "Five 
Great As.<emblies" in the kingdoms of Chera, Chola and Pandya in 
southernnwst India. The assembly of "people's representatives" safe-

'JMd.~S~ . 
• lbi4. ~~-... ~. 
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guarded the rights and privileges of the people. The assern'bly of priests 
directed all religious ceremonies. The assembly of physicilU1~ supervised 
public and royal health. The assembly of astrologers fixed auspicious 
times for public ceremonies and predicted important events. It was thus 
similar to the Roman college of augurs. And the assembly of ministers 
attended to the administration of justice and collection and expenditure 
of revenue. Each of these assemblies .had a separate place in the metr(l
polis for the transaction of its business and holding its meetings.• All 
these assemblies were what we should call "national" councils, I. e., 
different from and higher than the village panchdyats. 

It is not clear as to which, if any, of these assemblies looked after 
the making of laws.· Legislation may· be presumed to have been the 
work of the "people's representatives" Who co~stituted the first among 
the five national bodies. But there is another point on which more 
light is needed. Whom did this body represent? What connection did 
these representatives have with the primary assemblies, the rural 
sabhds? The panchdyals of the villages or the local soviets may be 
presumed to have sent up deputies to the capital in ordec to form the 
metropolitan assembly of the people. · 

In any case it is apparent that representation as a political dev,ice 
has 'to be counted in its elementary form among the institutions of 
Hindu public life. And this representative system, in so far as election 
implies representation, was not confine(J to the national, central or 
supreme assemblies. For,. as we have noticed. in a previous section, 
even the rural communes were, as a rule, constituted on the elective 
principle, and not all village or locar ~semblies were therefore "direct" 
democracies of the ·entire folk! · · , 

For the present, however, the. Tamil ·"great assemblies" _should 
appear to be the only specimens of "indirect" or representative polity 
on a national scale. In reality, details about supreme councils in other 
periods of Hindu politics are almost ni!. But in Maurya India, as we 
can glean from Kautilya's Artha-$dstra, there were two 'Imperial Councils. • 

' . 2 .• The Kau!ilyan Councils. 

The first was known simply as the Sabhd or the deliberative "Council 
of State". It studied the "means of commenci"ng operations". and 
''pr\)viding men and materials". "D.istribution of place and time" was 
one of its functions. And it also addressed itself to the "counteracting 

' Plllal's Tamils, pp. 1()6-114. ,. 
• Law's "State Countil In Anclent India'.' In the Moll. 11 ... for April 1917. 
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of disaster" and "successful accomplishment". The councillors were 
asked by the Emperor for their advice individually and collectively, 
and their opinions had to be given together with reasons. 

Tl1e second was the Mantri-pari~at or the executive "Council of 
Alinisters". Its functions. were fourfold: commencement of work not 
begun, completion of the work already begun, improvement of accom
plished work, and proper execution 11f passed orders. Members of this 
body did not ordinarily take part in the deliberations of the "Council 
of State" but only looked after their respective charges. On emergency, 
however, they might be invited to join the Council of State. The advice 
nf the majority (bhilyi~thdh) would appear to have often been rejected 
by the Emperor at discretion if some other course appealed to him as 
more conducive to success. 

The description of the cvuncils is however given in such general 
terms that.one wonders as to '1\>hether Kautilya was here adumbrating 
a theory or giving an a<:count of the actual institutions of public law. 

In the theory• of the constitution as expressed in the Mahdbhdrata, 
Kdmandakl-lliti, Sukra-n1ti, Agni-Pura~a. and other treatises, the coun
cil is a very important estate of the realm. The councillors constitute, 
as Bharadvftja says, the "sole prop" of the state.• The ideal .appear~ 
to have been realized to a certain extent in Realpolitik. 

3. T/1e Power of the Ministers • 

. In ancient Madras the orders of RAja-raja and RAjendra had to be 
approved of by the 0/ai-nOyakam (chief secretary) and another dig
nitary.• And it was with the approval of the viceroy and the rural 
sabh4s concerned that the Chota promulgations were registered and 
preserved in the record office. It was in conjunction with the Council 
that the kings of Ceylon• conferred immunities, issued decrees, and 
made grants. Sometimes we find the councillors making themselves 
into king-makers. With the "people's approval" they elected at least 
one historical ruler, Ha11a-vardhana, to kingship (A. C. 606).• 

In Kashmir, as we read in the Rdja-tarangi'l,lf,• PraUpMitya I was 

1 A,. Pol. Sc. R<Y. lor Nov. 1918, pp. -.--. Wllile Ills posolble to Irate -of con· 
J.tilut1on>t1 eov..:mmfl\t in the politi.calldWas~ It ls not allowable •• Banerts does (Pwblit.. ~1). 
to dt'Stri~ tht actual M.turya moR.J:rtby u •umittd". 

• AnA.r. Booll; V, Cll. IV. 
• Atyatt~;.:t.r't Ant. ln4 .• \n-178. 
• EpiCT~,.,i• Zeybmicc, 11<11. I,-. 9, 21; Vol. II, no. 5; Infra, p. '15. 
I SJ·~!Ni, \'ol, I, pp. 21~11. 
1 Booi<S II,.....,. 6, 114-116, IDd Ill,.,.,.. 5:!8. 
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·invited by the ministers from abroad and instalied on the throne. 
Similarly they were instrumental in crowning one of themselves, the 

· minister Sandhimati, as Arya-raja. ·The founder of the Karkota dynasty 
also,. a man of humble origin, owed his coronation to· the initiative l(f 
Premier Khankha (c 625). · . 

There are, besides, several insta\Iees of the ministers remonstrating 
with the kk against arbitrary expenditure.· If Hiuen Thsang's stories 
are to be r.ili~d on, Asoka the Great's financial extravagance was greatly 
curbed by his minister Radha-gupta.• A councillor likewise prevented 
Vikramaditya of Sravasti from indulging in ultra-philanthropic schemes. 
Hia arguments• were tltotoughly modem. "Your Majesty'', as the mem
ber of the council is said to have pointed out, "indeed will get credit 
for charity, but your minister will lose the respect of all *** and then 
fresh imposts will have to be laid ••• and then the voice of complaint 
will be heard." The power of the council is likewise eviden•in an event 

· of the second century A. C. It was out of his private purse that Rudra
damana, a satrap of the Ku~fu). Empire, was compelled to repair the 
Sudar5ana Lake at Girnar (in Kathiawar, close to the Arabian Sea) 
becauseof the Council's llPPoSition to the project.• 

As indicated above, the Sabhd or Pari§af as a supreme council of 
the state is well known in the Rdmdyll'!,la, ·the Mahdbhdrata and the 
nUi-sdstras (literature on polity).' But as yet positive knowledge abou~ 

. the institution exhausts itself merely in stray references to a few pre-
miers, financiers or minister-generals of actual history. . . . ' 

4. Bourbonism in the East and the West. . . . 
Apparently the supreme councils of. Hindu poijty, although· "per

manent" bodies, did not for all practical purposes rise above the preten
sions and powers of the Frankish Champs de Mars and Champs de Mal, 

· or the officium palatinum of the VtSigoths and the Council of Toledo in 
Spain.•. The Sa~hd of Hindu monarchies could not thus be anything 
more than a privileged oligarchy. ·And evolutionally speaking, it came 

1 Hlu<n Thslang, Book 'lim. · 
I Sl·Yo-1<1, Vol. I, p. 106, 107. 

. I Ep, lnd., 1~1906, p. 491 · 

' Mahtlbhdralo (Sobll4, V, 30; $4nU, LXXXIII, 41), R~ (A1odRyl, C, Ill), StUapOJ!ra 
"·sr&m~a, U, 3: 2, 3; V, 3. t, Ul Afl"arva Vtfl41 V, 31J ~VII, 12, 1, 2i Rlg Vtds, VI. 28. 6, 
VIII, 4, 9; J. A. 0. s., Vol. X Ill, pp. 148-151; Sulua,ll. Unes 23, Ul5-109, !10-113, 141-143, 
1-148 {numbor ·of 'coundllora), m-224, 23Z-233 (board of three memben ltJr eadl depart-
tnent of state) etc. ' 

1 Oujzot'o History st R•pmmtalh'< GwlJ'IIIIWII, Lect. XX. XXVI. 
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to discharge the functions of the democratic agora of the Vedic civitas 
in much the same manner as the council of the wit an in the early Eng
lish constitution inherited, as a close exclusive body, the status of the 
ancient Teutonic folk-moot. 

The expansion of the state in area and population was responsible 
both in Asia and Europe, first ,for the strengthening of the monarchy, 
and secondly, for the gradual dwindling of the old democratic assembly 
of the entire people or of the majority of the masses into an aris.tocratic 
corporation of the king's ministers, advisers or councillors.• 

England is distinguished from the rest of Europe by a continuity 
of democratic evolution during the Middle Ages, at any rate from the 
fourteenth century on, up to the "glorious revolution" of 1688. But, for 
over two thousand years since the destruction of Greek liberties by the 
"Emathian conqueror" and the final abolition of the last Hindu repub
lics by the Gupta "superman" the world both in the East and the 
West knew of only one statecraft. In one word it may be summed •1p 
in Bourbonism such as was embodied in Louis X IV's dictum, L'etal 
c'est moi.• 

None of the references cited by K. P. jayaswal in his article on 
"The Hindu Parliament under Hindu Monarchy" In the Modern Revkw 
for February 1920 can be interpreted to indicate that the jdnapada is 
"an institution", viz. the sa/Jhd or assembly of the janapada (country) 
as he claims it to be. It is Impossible on the strength of his evidences 
to attach any technical significance to the term. It denotes nothing 
more than "an inhabitant of janapada". The singular number, wherever 
it occurs in connection with the term, must not mislead anybody, for 
according to the grammatical aphorism (jlilau ekavachanam) the singular 
simply indicates "a class". 

No extraordinary value is therefore to be attributed to the passage 
in the llathigumph!l inscription (165 B. C.) where the word jlinapada 
occurs. The import merely is what is conventionally related of almost 
all Hindu kings in the epics, stories and eulogistic verses. We are to 
understand simply that Khliravela's work afforded satisfac;ion to his 
subjects. The passage cannot imply that "privileges" were granted to 
"parliament" {the "national assembly"). 

All such statements, whether epi1,'l'aphic or literary, bespeak 2.f best 

t Jcmks' History et Pttlities, 88.. 
• d. l'~<h41;>'1 l'olill..-.1 Dn"*'ptflfllf If Jq.m (1867-lllOO), pp. :!3-27. y,.., Adams' -

books on Enj:hsll Comtitullon for lbe •>J....w «Jn!rut"' orig•n ol limlt<d -.:lly. 111<: ldd Ul>t 

th< d<UIO<nllit iNUtutl..,. ol En£1an4 can bo tnc<d back to old Teultltlk polity...,.. oow to be 

•Jqlloo<Q. 
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the general democratic trend 1, of Hindu political speculation but do not 
by any means necessarily point to the popular, parliamentary or conciliar 

· government of the realm. If we are asked to take the jdnapada in an 
institutional (corporate or collective) sense wherever it occurs in relation 
with a king, or for that matter if we have to take every passage in Sanskrit 
or' Prakrit bearing on a ruler's satisfactory performance of his duties 
towards the prakriti (people) as evidence of a legal control or even a de 
facto authority ~xercised by the people in administration, the entire 

, history of Hindu India down to 1300 should have to be treated as the 
history of .constitutional monarchy, - more radical at times perhaps 
than has yet been realized ally where on earth. Only a postulate like 
this 1:an explain bow Mr. jayaswal has been carried away from point to 
point until be is forced to the furthest logical consequence, viz. the 
sensational pronouncement at Sec. 288. ; 

Section 5. 
. ' 

The Making of Laws ( Sd&oa• ), 

· !. Hindu Archives. 

The supreme government of the <:hola Einpire (900-1300) had a 
record office• as one of its bureaus of·administration. It was here that 
every sdsana (or rdjndm djnd as it is called by Kautilya, i.e., "comman\1 
of the state'') was registered. This department was the deposit;uy also 
of all official papers having permanent value. In southern India historiog
raphy must thus have received an impetus from the public registrafion 
of royal decrees and charters. . . . 

Hiuen Thsang notked that in. regar4 to the records of events each 
prefectural province of the Vardhana E!llpire (606-647) bad its own 
official for preserving them in writing. The records were called nUa-pNa 
(blue deposit). ·Good and evil events were mentioned therein, as well as 

. calamities and fortunate oc~urrences.• 
Furth(;t, we know from Megasthenes• that under the Mauryas (B. C. 

' 322-185 ·!3· ·C.) the city fathers of Plltali-putra regularly kept census 
and vit;~i statistics of the municipal area. Such data were compiled for 
eve; ;11 ~erri torial jurisdiction, as is borne out by the Arthasdstra. The 

1 VIII< tho Mtlion on the "doctrine of roslatance in HiDdu thougttt» In ih! POs. &ldt. 11, 
pp. 43-46. 

• Alyangar't Anc. Ind., pp. 175. 177, 178. 
1 Sl-Yu-ki, Vol. I, p. 78. 

' • Me Crindle'l Anc. Ind., pp. 87-BS. 
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gazetteer of the village w::s compiled by the g1Jpa.1 The sthanika was 
responsible for the district gazetteer, as the ndgaraka for that of the cit}'. 
The imperial gezetteer was the compilation of the samdhartd or collector
general from these local directories. All details from the number of ma:es 
and females to the incomes and expenditures of the families were to be 
found in these official registers. ' 

But, curiously enou&h, with the exception of certain sections in the 
Arlha-sdslra• bearing on revenues and on crimes an!l punishments 
students of Hindu polity can hardly point to any collections of sdsanas, 
(ordinances and statutes) or statistical documents in ancient Indian 
archives. Semi-historical writings like Kalhana's Rdja-tarangi!U (Kashmir) 
Sandhyakara's Rdnw-charita• (Bengal) and Bilhana's Vikramdnka
charila (Deccan),' all of the twelfth century, which may be likened to a 
certain extent to the Shu books of China are, moreover, few and far 
between. Further, in the Sanskrit literature on legal institutions no 
treatise has tet been discovered \\hich can be compared to the three 
volumes compiled during the reign of justinian {526-565), viz., the 
Digest containing fragments of the work of lawyers like Oaius and Ulpian 
of the second and third centuries, the Jrutilutes drawn up by his own 
lawyers, and the Code embodying the imperial "constitutions" from 
Hadrian (117-138) to his own times.• 

2. The So-called Law-Books·of the Hindus. 

The onlx literature available for the present is twofold. First are the 
dharma-sastras• associated with the names of Manu, Yajnavalkya, 
Brihaspati and others. Next come the nili-sastras• like the Kdmandakl· 
niti, Sukra-nlti and Bhoja's Yul.:ti-Kalpa-taru. For· our present purpose 

l /114. Ant., ~~. p. s. 
• Book:a flf. IV. K~v.Uiya 4tfines Usdna as rdjnlm ljnd,l. e. Ute~~ vf rulers. ViGt 

LIW'I Hlmf. Pol •• pp. 122-123. 
• Edit«! by Hara·ptalld Shastri (Mrm.U. •I Ill# A>i.,lc Sscldy of B<nrd' ~ul. Ill, no. 1). 
• Edited by Bnhl« !w the s.mNy S-11 S<ri.!s. 
' Madrend"'t StuditJ In RMfQft L.nt, pp. 21-21: Arttch- on jus.tinian ia ttu- • ;: Brtt: 

Moyie's 1_,_ •I }IISli•i.,.; Toyklr'1 Metian'OI 11111111, Vol. II, 239-~ 

• TIW Sltraf- •liM E.,._ Strirs, Vob. II, VII, XIV, XXV, XXX::t. For a gm«>t 

••wunl ol th< •nliro !.gal lllffal..-. 1H Jolly'$ - (CII. I. D~ Qu<llm). In Ilia Mltcld Ia tho 
Z<it, Dtut. M"'f. Ci«. (1913, pp. ~1-00, and 191•. pp. ~ llo lias polnm!out tho-"' 
tho! tho AT ... lias tu .-muoo witb th< ~ .. and 1(..,• sllofr•. 

t Samloit !<Jet of Klmoll<l•ka In tho Bib/-• #o!Jiat S.ri<S (Enclisb -- by 
M. ltl. Outt): Sans. tat ol Sum edited f« th< Ma.lras a.....,.,.,.t (Enzl, tnasl. !w tho PaNni 

()ftt« S.Jico by B. 1(. &rkn); Sans. tut of Bhojo pub!- bJ Ill< Sonskrit Pross [)q>ooitory, 

C:tlcuttL 
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· the important question is to find out how mucb of the laws ~nd manners 
' mentioned in these bmlks constitute "law" in the Austinlan sense. From 
·this point of view iUs doubtful if these so-cilled legal codes of India 
have barely,even as much legitimacy or validity as the twelfth and 

' thirteenth century compendiums of feudal c:ustoms 1 in Europe "Which 
were expressly modelled on justinian's achievements. Neither the 

. Manu Samhitd nor the treatise of Sul<ra can legitimately be likened to 
' ' 

the S plegel (",Mirrors") of the Saxons and Swabians, the Summa de 
legibus of the Normans, and the Consuetudines Feudorum of the Lorn
bards, or the "Bracton-nUi" (DeLegibus et Consuetudinibus Angliae) of 

· England and the contemporary Beaumanoir-nlti (Coutumes de Beauvoises) 
·of France. The simple reason is that there is a lack of undisputed archeo
logical proofs concerning the actual, life in ancient India. Consequently 
it is not easy. to analyze these Indian sdstras .. (Wissenschajten) and 

, point out precisely which passages describe the 'conscious and positive 
, "will". of the state (rdjnrfm djnff) or actual Jaws enforced by "sanc-
tion", which indicate merely the immemorial customs or "unwritten 
laws" of the land, and whim others, finally, are nothing but the ''pious 

·wishes" of .the Hindu Ciceros and Senecas, Alcuins and jonases, Augu .. 
stines arid Isidores, those champions of dharma (i. ·e. justice and truth). 

3. Epigrllphle Data on Hindu Dharma (Law). 

It is not surprising, therefore, that Henry Maine whose indology was· 
confined mostly to the ~dstras and the sQ:called "village commtmities" 
of a politically defunct India should have started the notion, since tnen 
held lti reverence by Eur-American sociologists, that Hindu states were 
not dharma-enacting i. e. legislating samllhas but mere tax-exacting· 
bodies or rather tribute-collecting corporations.• ·But the student of 
indian epigraphy today is master of enough historical material to be 
able to demonstrate that for the period. of over fifteen hundred years 
from'Kautllya, the Richelieu or Bismarck lot theMauryas, to Kulott{lnga, 
the Chftlukya-Chola, the statesmen cf India consciously instituted laws 
imd modified and revised them at will The "making" of laws in addition 
to the simple "declaration" of traditional usages must therefore be 
reckoned among ihe institutional achievements of the Hindus. 
, The inscriptions; although mainly donative in character, leave. no 

doubt as to the legislative functions of the states. · .The fiat .of official 
' . . ·- ' 

• Carlyle's Midi~ Polltlttll T/Jtory in the Wat, Vol. 111, pp. 35, 36, 4:!; Walsh's ThlrtMnlh, 
Or-!1 Of C•nturlto, p. 361, 

: 1 &ulj His. •I Ins!, Lect. XIII, pp. 38G-.'l&"l. S.. In/Ttl (analysis of lllulrma, a<Uld4 etc.). 
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proclamations is known to have often abolished old customs and intro
duced new usages. The new regulations were held binding within juris
dictions for which they were intended. And the state exercised its 
"sanction" (danda) or penal authority, the essence of Austinian sover
eignty, in order to punish the violation of its orders and announcements. 

4. Legislation in ancient Madras and Ceylon. 

It was a law of Raja-raja the Great by which in 986 the village 
panchtiyats of southern India were authorized to take possession of and 
sell the lands of the persons who failed to pay the government dues for 
three years.' The abolition of tolls that had weighed heavily upon the 
people for generations was likewise effected by Kulot-tilnga's liberal 
le~is!ative enactment in 1086.• The ''positive" character of Chola legis
lation is manifest as much in the local government ordinances as in the 
cadastral and other centralizing measures. 

In Ceylon the charter by which the rural commune enjoyed its 
liberties emanated from the state as an 'Act to confer immunities'. 
In the t~nth century a law was passed by King Kassapa IV (963-80) 
"in Council" to define the privileges of a village belonging to a hospital. 
''Whereas it was decreed," ran the proclamation, "that boundary stones 
•n should be set up .... all these officers of state ••• have come from 
the council and set up in this village a pillar." According to this bill 
of rights granted by royal order, enforcers of customary laws were not 
to enter the village. It was plated 6eyond the jurisdiction of headmen 
ol.districts and keepers of district records. Servants of the royal family 
were likewise declared inadmissible. Laborers, carts, oxen and buffaloes 
of the territory were not to be appropriated. It was also made Into 
an asylum against the right of extradition. Criminals who sought refuge 
in the village could not be arrested." 

We have specimens of fiscal legislation also in Ceylonese inscriptions. 
from a desire that "succeedin~ kings should not again impoverish the 
inhabitants of LamkA by levying excessive imposts" Kirtl Nissamka 
Malia (1153-86) ordained certain rates at -which alone revenue should 
be collected. And since "those who labor ">~.ith billhook in clearing thorny 
jungles for cultivation earn their livelihood distressfully" he granted 
them b~· the same Act perpetual exemption from taxation. • 

' 1 A>)~"~<"'• pp. 161-ltil, 1-150. For olh<r Cll<lia lqillotioa,.. suprw (11>e t«tiocl oa 
rur>l C\lffimut\t>) &N U./nltnafulnalllnon«). 

• £p. Zr)!{, \"ol. u. aa. S.. 
6 l~J.. VoL I, nos.. 9~ 21. 
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5. The Institutes of Asf!ka. 

... 'Asoka's Edids 1 are well known to have been mainly moral or social 
in their scope. Some of these declarations can be scheduled as "sump
tuary'' regulations in a wide sense. Not all the proclamations of the 
Emperor-propagandist were, however, rdjnt1m djnd or statutes binding 

· on the empire as a political organization. The rorpus of Asokan rescripts 
had, on the whole, no greater authority on the state than are the 
announcements of a ze_alous and sincere educational missionary. Con
stitutionally speaking, they belong to the same category as the Educa
tional Rescript (1890) of Mikado Mutshuito in Meiji Japan, or the 
"messages" to Congress from the ,Presidents of the United States. 

These the people were persuaded by commissioners, magistrates and 
judicial officers to respect and observe. But the main body of Asoka's 
time to time messages was not treated as the "commands of a sovereign", 
the violation of· which would be cognizable offence to be tried and 
punished by the courts of justice. All the same, a minute analysis brings 
out the fact that some real legislation or lawmaking is to be found in 
the midst of these thirty pronouncements of various sizes. 

One positive law is referred to in .Pillar. Edict IV. (c B. C. 243). 
By it Asoka gave respite of three days to prisoners convicted and sen
tenced to death. • It was universally applicable throughout the Empire 

.and calculated to bring about legislative centralization and uniformity. 
An imperial command to this effect was specially called for, because 
otherwise there might be a grear diversity in administrative tJractice .• 
And such diversity was naturally expected because of Asoka's custom 
of granting independence to the members of the civil service "in 'the 
award of honors and penalties" in flrder that they might .. in security. 
and without fear perf9rm their duties" •. The Provincials' Edict likewise 
!embodies the purport of a law by \'lhich officers in charge of the city 
/were to "prevent unwarranted imprisonment or unwarranted torture of 
· the cl tlzens". a -

·- Regulations in regard. to ahimsi or non-slaughter I. e. sanctity of 
animal life appear also to have been laws in the strictest sense of the 
term. - According to Pillar Edict V (c B. C. 243), parrots, starlings, 
adjutants imd other animals were exempted from killing.' By Rock 
Edict I (c B. C. 257) Asoka disallowed even the animal sacrifices in
dispensable for certain ceremonial performances. • 'The humane legis-

• Cunningham'• ln«r/p//41G •I Asok<l. 
i I Smith's Asolm, pp. 148-150, 136-138. 
• • Jma. •I As., pp. 138, 111, 118-119. 
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lation was thus arbitrary and intolerant enough to curtail religious 
liberty, or, at any rate, the freedom of practice. When, therefore, we 
read the touching self-complacent note in Rock Edict IV (c B. C. 257)1 

in which the monarch congratulates himself on the growth of non-killing 
and "prevention of cruelty to animate beings" in his reign, J;an we not 
believe that the ideals of a "moralist" had indeed in a considerable 
degree been rigidly transformed into positive law? 

Similarly in the statement recorded in Pillar Edict V (c B. C. 243) 
that "in the period extending up to my twenty sixth coronation day 
I have twenty five times liberated the prisoners", one may read the gist 
of a law on the general pardon of convicts at coronation-anniversary.• 
Further, in the report about the growth in humanitarianism among 
Asoka's subjects we are told by this self-conscious emperor that the 
thing was unknown' "foF many hundred years past". Here then is to 
be detected a change of anci~nt customs brought about, although not 
ell;clusively perhaps, by gefinite commands of the state. 

6. Code Kautilya. 
We are on more solid ground in regard t!l the legislation of Asoka's 

grandfather, Chandra-gupta,• the founder of the Maurya House. 
Megasthenes (B. C. 302) was an eye-witness to the law about the license
tax paid by merchants and the tithes on sales. A person convicted of 
bearing false witness suffered mutilation of his extremities. He who 
maimed any one not only suff~red in return the loss of the same limb 
but his hand also was cut off. lf he caused an artisan to lose his hand 
or eye, he was put to death.• The Artha-sdstra corroborates all these 
statements of the Greek. Laws of foreign trade regulati~ the customs 
duties are given in Kautilya's treatise.• It describes also the laws rela
ting to the sale of lands, escheat, the royalty from mines, and the terms 
on which salt, a government monopoly, could be manufactured by 
private capitalists. ' · 

All violations of harbor regulations• were severely punished by the 
tldmdllyak§a or superintendent of ships (port commissioner). The ships 
of pirates were doomed to destruction, as well as those bound for the 

1 lm<r. of As., pp. ll&-119. 
• Smil!!'a Asok4, pp. 150-1~ 
a Vitft "The Law of ContnK"t .. in Law 'I HUwl. Ptll., and Sl\.iunas.lst~' arti :k on •t.and and 

R,.,.Wt~ Poll\.)'"' in tM 11111. A1V .• I Q05. 

• Mff. XXVIl to M~ tnndlc'1 Alit. 1•-a p. 1'1 • 
.. Jl. nit, XXlCV • :0..'\Vf. 

' liW • .stip., pp. It"- 107. 100, I >1. 
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enemy's country. The legislation required the arrest of suspected per
sons, e. g. those having. a perturbed appearance, those travelling without 

. baggage, .and those pretending to be suffering froljl disease. And the 
commodities of persons travelling without a pass as also of those who 
with a heavy load forded a river at an unusual place and time were 
liab.le to confiscation at the discretion of the harbor or· port officials. 

The violation of fiscal laws was generally punished with confiscation 
or fi~. The evasion of the tax on sales was a capital offence. The 
punishment for false statements to census -officers about age, income, 
expenditure, etc. might extend even to death. Offenders against sanitary 
and other municipal laws-were punished with fines which ranged from 
'/efh of a ptif.a, i. e. about 3 cents to 3000 ptlf-11$ {1750}.1 

' . ~ 

7. D_espotism of Custom in Europe. 
The 'enactment of law is the most important function of modem · 

states. This "modernism" dates however from the promulgation of the 
. ' Code Napoleon. · . . · · 

1 
· 

But in the present epoch students of political science, used as they 
are to daily law-making and legal refQrms, are apt to forget the com
parative absence. of "legislation" ,in ancient and medireval European 
polity an~ to ignore the long ages .during which the "despotism of custom•: ·· 
held its sway in the West.• When, therefore, they come in tooch. with· 
the institutions of the· Old Orient they are easily tempted to dwell. on 
tbe "primitive" character of Asia's achievements and mark-them down 
aS distinctively "oriental" •. They are, moreover, misled by the pau9ty 
of reliable data into taking ·for granted that law-making was not prac- · 
tiset{ by Hindu states at all. 1 . 

' . - . -. ~- . . . . 

But now, no epigraphist and archeologist entertain any doubts as 
tg the complex, centralized and well-differentiated machinery of imperial· 
ism wielded by the Maurya, Gupta, !>ala, Chola and other sdrva-bhaumas · 
(world-emperors). ·One might then suggest, even on a priori grounds, 
that the extensive Weltherrschaften co.nsolidated through the enterprise 
of men of "blood and iron" were not based exclusively on morai maxims, 

1 lnd~ Ant. l90!S. pp. 52. so . 
. • Jenlm' Law orul Palitia In 1M Mlddlt Mts, Ch. II, pp. 59, 63--&1; Carter's l.w, llsOrfeln, 

OT01111h orul Fundlon; p. 109; Willoughby'S O.•tnomtnl D{ 1M Mcd1rn Slllln, pp. 300-3011. 
1 Maine's Antttnt L<nv,Ch. ll,'p. 22. 'On thlo point uon others Banerjea (pp. 137, 139) edloes 

the ster«~typed notions. He m!Stllldmtands, besides, the t.nn 4rotllldmlni!l7allfln employing It 
with rel....,ce to Hln~u j4s-. Por 11s tecllnlcal signlllCIIDce S<t Diety'& l.w D{ U..CMsU!uliM, 

326--346. 
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"declared" customs and unwritten laws like the tribal commonwealths 
of the earlier epochs of pre-Maurya ~· •· " .••c India. . · 

The postulate about the "u ' ''-..,,,. • · '•, indeed an idola of 
the nineteenth century. In an) • .. ' '"'\ ot more stationary 
than Europe, epoch for epoch. 1. •. ~;·• ' :.. ess.in· ln,dia's legis-
lative annals can be illustrated by the "hange~ . th'e pennn:~·.de from 
age to age. . . " .. '\ . 

• ~ ~ J'• 
8. Dynamic C/1- ,.cter of Hindu Law. 

It is undeniable that the c;~minal legislation of the Mauryas1 was 
exceedingly severe. Lengthy was the schedule of capital offenses even 
under Asoka the Great, benevolent preacher though he was of ahimsd 
(mercy to animal life) afidpropounder of the cult of dhamma (piety or 
duty). We have only to observe, however, that the capital list in the 
East was much too short when compared with that in the West. 

There is nothing exclusively oriental in this barbarity of the Maurya 
laws. Europe's record in penal legislation down to very· recent times 
has not been at all different from that of Asia. Let us ignore for the 
present the Roman X I I Tables and the Christian Inquisition. • The penal 
code of England during the seventeenth, eighteenth, and early nine
teenth centuries was fostered in the same psychology and was as inhuman 
and Draconian as was that of India of the third and fourth centuries B. C. 
During George I I I's reign more than sixty offences were added to the 
list .of capital crimes. In 1845 two hundred and fifty offences (including, 
of course, some of the most trivial, e. g. breaking a window and stealing 
two pence worth of paint) were punishable by death. The generation 
preceding this date witnessed 1400 executions among the English people 
for offences that have since then been removed from the capital list.• 

In the perspective of this criminal statistics in modem Europe the 
India of the Gupta Vikramadityas in the fifth century A. C. must have 
been a veritable utopia. For it was a land of profoundly humane legis
lation, almost millennia!, that Fa-Hien, the Chinese traveller, found in 
the 1-lindu Empire. To say that the administration of the criminal law 
appeared to him :.nilder than in China would not mean much to the 
modern mind. But the important point is that fines were the ordinary 
punishments for almost all crimes, capital punishment being all but 
unknown. Amputation of the right hand was the penalty for repeated 

1 AI'£M. D\Wk t " . ' 11, xxxv, xuvt. 
I Artld<OII. ;·" .. _ .. , ,,.....,.l"ln tho Ell<. Brit. l.&'sllis . ., lnfUis, Vol. I, pp. ~'\6. 

'4" :.., ' 
..::;u~ etc.;' ~. , ~:~~-- r • for $1:'\'d'tty of tb.t~"~TabhaHG puulsb.mad:&tn Roman-taw 
ltt Madtn~tt 
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rebellion, brigandage, and so forth, But even this W<).S resorted to very 
· rarely; and the Chinese scholar testifies to the absence of judicial torture 
· among Hind!ls.1 - · · 

· India's judicial sense did not thus· stop at the findings of Kautilya 
recorded in the Arlha-sOstra. Ra&ical legislative changes embodied the 
new ten(jencies of the Hindu mind in subsequent ages;. and the law
makers knew that they were deliberately breaking the traditional customs. 

For the seventh century-Hiuen Thsang gives the same evidence as 
Fa Hien for the fifth in regard to the absence of capital punishment. 
The pffenders <~.gainst the "power of the ruler", i. e. seditionists were 
imprisoned. They were "simply left to live or die and were not counted 
among men". This amounted to life-long social ostracism. Amputation· 
of limbs or deportation_ was a penalty for the violation of what in Con

. fucian ethics is known as tbe rules of dom~stJc' "propriety'', For other 
offenses the punishment was a Small payment of money. In the investi-
gation of criminal cases there was no use of rod or staff to obtain proofs 
~~~ - . 

· · Gupta and Vardhana India was thus inestimably in advance of that 
of the Mauryas. Nay,· the modem world which· has restricted capital 
punishment to three' crimes, viz., murder, treason, and piracy (Act of 
,British Parliament, 1861) and which liberally practises torture to extort 
confession is still behind the Hindu conscience of the fifth century. 
It was left to the Bolsheviks of Russia to revive !Mia's id~al under 

· .. the Guptas by r£moving capital punishment from statute books for the 
first time in European history. : · · · 

In any case it ought to be 'clear to students of Staatswissenschafl 
that Hindu. law (public or ·private)' cannot be summed up in single 
shibboleths, whether those ~ Kautilya,:or, as it was the custom so long, 
the slogans of the hoary Manu. It has changed from epoch to epoch 
and region to r~on. Besides, for the study of the legal institutions 
and positive laws of lntlia the attention of scholars must have to be 
diverted ·from the so-called law books 1 to the inscriptions and archeo
logical documents. The fact that the rates of assessment on land which, 

·obtained in Maurya and Chola India• are entirely different from thel 
conventional 1/8~h of .the produce .idealized in -the sOstras is but one of: 

1 Legge's Fa Hlen, Ch. XVI. pp. 42--43. 
1 SI-Yukl, Vol. I, pp. 83-84. 
• Jolly's Redlt un4. S./Ht Ia a comprehensive stu4y of Hln<tulaws ·and ,morals based .., thll 

body.llf l!terature. See OIO.IIn's Elum, Vols I and ll, for a <OmP"fiSO,'lt'lllif 1\¥111 "private law" 

wilb: that of the Greeks, Romant. and Ttutona. . · . .td' qf "'- · 
• 1~/nl (Natl!>nal Finance}; pp. 115-116, 124. 
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many instances of discrepancy between custom and actual Jaw which 
should warn the student of Realpolitik arainst depending too much on 
the Manu's and the Sukras in his institutional investigations. 

Section 6. 

The Jury System (U66afuia). 

Modern liberty, both political and judicial, has, theoretically at any 
rate, one of its greatest comer-stones in the trial by jury. It consists 
in the right to be judged by one's peers. As such its origins can be 
traced to the primitive Frankish, Teutonic and Anglo-Saxon customs. 
But the definite beginnings of the institution, as it obtains in Europe, 
are to be sou~;ht in the Civil and Criminal juries of England in the 
.twelfth century. To a certain extent its crude origins are furnished also 
by the Vehm-gerichte or Fehmic Courts of the thirteenth century which 
were developed in the German-speaking lands (viz. Westphalia) between 
the Rhine and the Wcser.1 India's political experience seems, however, 
to furnish the first land-marks of the system among the Indo-European 
races. 

I. The jury as a Hindu Institution. 

The oldest historical date for the institution of the Hindu jury is 
B. C. 443, a hundred years after the death of Sakya the Buddha. The 
occasion was brought about by the "ten heretical practices" of Vesali 
which were submitted for examination to a committee of eight presided 
over· by a judge. In conformity with a rule established by Sakya, 
one Revata proposed to refer the matter to a jury. He chose four 
bhikkhus (monks) from the east and four from the west. This choice was 
formally approved by the Samgha (Ecclesiastical Council). There was 
added to the arbitrators, as regulator of the sittings, a monk named Ajita.• 

The idea of the jury is therefore at least as old as Sakya (sixtll 
century B. C.). Evidently it was an well-established institution in the 
public law of his time. By advocating and adopting the system for the 
settlement of disputes in ecdcsiastical matters this spiritual doctor gave 
but another evidence of his strong civic and legal sense. "If, 0 bhikkhus", 
said he on one occasion, ·~\\hilst the case is being inquired into by those 
bllikkhus, rointlcss speeches are broubht forth, and the sense of any 

' Hohlswurth"s Ho$14T1 •I E.rrgli!ll lAw. Vol. I, 135, I~ 1~. 150, 158; W~>lo"s Thlr-h. 
3(J8 ...... Jtlfl; Art~de on .. Jury .. tn l..ll:lor'1 ()dt~p4fd;• ., f'Niti«<l &i.t'ntt~ \'ulT u. 653--Ctil. It is 
wtU kno-.n bQw Lt~t ln lns 1t.Mi~Jkll S)'l$1tm., PWiliM Etonomy atta.chfl aa utnorWnary iJII.o 
pottantt to tbe jut)" §.)"St('ftl 111 lts f'ttb.1S on tht Srilisb pohtia.l r.1mh:Uty~ 

a t-'\)u:§IU'l .. Smh.!ht~t Cvltnci\5 .. In the /nil. Are., 19l .... p. ~ 

SMDr~ Polltk:~l hl~htut•<n"L 
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single utterance is not clear, I enjoin upon you, 0 bhikkhus, to setth 
the case by referring it to a jury or commission (ubbahika)."' 

Not everybody could be elected on the jury. The Chulla-vagg< 
. mentions ten qualifications of the juror. It was held, among othe1 
things, that the ubbahika must be "competent to point out both friend: 
and foes, to get them to understand a thing, get them to see it am 
recognize it, and able tQ paCify them". Secondly, the person to bt 

· chosen on the jury must be "clever in judging both as to the origir 
and as to the settlement of disputes". And thirdly, he must "under· 
stand legal questions, the origin thereof, the close thereof, and thewa} 
that leads to the close thereof' .• 

The method of appointing a jury was aJS<J clearly described. ·First 
the bhikkhu was to be asked as to whether be was willing to undertakt 
the office. The!! some discreet and able monk was to address the Samgh• 
thus:, "May the venerable Samgha hear me*'"*. Let it appoint bhikkhm 
of such and such a name, and of such and such a name on a committee. 
This is the motion •••. The Samgha appoints bhikkhus of such and such 
names on a committee to settle the case." • 

Trac~ of the jury system are to be detected iu Maurya India. For, 
by a ruling of Kautilya in the Artha-sdstra, dispute$ concerning boun
daries, fields and "wiscellaneous hindrances" were to be decided· by, 
elders of the neighborhood.. If they were divided in their opinion~ 
.decision was to be given iri favor of the opinion of the honest vahavllh, 
i. e. the "many" or the majority. • Tht.re is here an anticipation of til.~ 
Grand Assize of Henry IJ by which the claimant to dlliputed lands ~ould 
demand the nomination of four knights of the neighborhood. The 
Kautilyan principle is also the saine as that of the Assize of Nortbampto!l 
by which the property due' to heirs 'Was determined in the identical 
wanner. 

2. Hindu Ideas about the jury. 
The institution could not but influence the political thinking of the 

philosophers. Sukra and other writerS on the theory of the constitution 

t Chulla, IV, 14, ·19~ 
• -Jtld, IV, 14, 19~ 
I /bill, IV, 14, 20. 
• The lnterpretatloo or Vflllava/J JuchQ}Iflh (111</t t11o Al'lh4, Bk. Ill, Cit. IX) Ill jayuwar•s 

~Introduction to Hindu Polity .. in the Mod. Re~~., juat 1913, il more accurate thaa that ill 
Sl!amasastry•a !nmslatiml (pp: 214-21~). ·For the law or the majority see also Suxra, I. lia'" 
732-733. Bosanquet to tertalnly """" chauvlnlstk: thaa pbilosophle when be naively makes !be 

. atatement that !be prlndple of the majority Is "found far !be flnt time aa an every<!!l!f mell>od 
. of..dlsCIIIOron In Oreek polltltal Ule" (Phil. Tlltqry of Slott, pp. 45). cf. P ... Bade, II, p. 10. 
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have therefore naturally bee'l the spokesmen of the philosophy that 
underlies the English Assizes and the Fehmic Courts of Westphalia. 
The principle of trial by one's peers is thus stated in the Sukra-nUU 
"The foresters are to be tried with the help of foresters, merchants by 
merchants, and ~oldiers by soldiers." Sukra lays down also the principle 
of local judges for local cases in the following terms: "It:~ the village the 
cases are to be settled by persons who live with both parties, I. e. by 
neighbours. Those persons are the best judges of the merits of the case 
who live in the place where the two parties stand, and where the disputed 
matters and grounds of quarrel exist."• 

In Hindu thought merchants• appear to have been in high demand 
as qualified to serve on the jury. Their strong eommcnsense was 
evidently their chief merit, or perhaps they were likely to have legal 
knowlcJgc. In the Sukra"niti even the audience at a court of justice is 
rc;;ardcd as part of the jury. In regard to the man who happens to 
knuw the law we are told that "one can speak, whether appointed or 
not, because he speaks the voice of God who knows the law" .• And we 
are also asked to entertain respect for the layman's commensense view 
of the case. For, an extremely radical view is adumbrated by Sukra 
when he declares that "either one should not come to the court or should 
speak truthfully. That man is a sinner who keeps silence or utters 
falsehood" .• 

Altngethcr, then, in Sukra we have to recognize a theorist in regard 
to the institution of which the practical regulations had been laid down 
by Siikya for his Congregation. And if in the absence of evidences from 
inscripti1>ns or contemporary writings it be safe to take the passages in 
U1c $ukra-nili as describing the actual judiciary in certain statts of India 
in any period of its history, the jury must be regarded as an essential 
f~ature (>f the system of Hindu tribunals.• 

Section 7. 

Deposition and Eleetlon of Kings. 

In En!:l.md James II was deposed, among other rea\'ons, for having 
violated the "orit;ina! compact", Ri.:hard II as "useless, incompetent, 

t lV. v, !ina .W, .e. 
• IV, v. hntt ~ • 
• 1\', v. ~ 
& fV. ,., Hno !.J, ~;Iff &I$\J ~.lradl;, Lqal Pr«fdWl. 111, 2.. 
'1\.'. v_M,~. 
• 1\,,,u:rjPi':to's h.1<ntili~at!l.~tt of tht sdlli)lll (tn\'mtlul at' 1 jud.idalassembly i. t. II:SC:I!:()rsJlltith 

th" juT) i Pu.,i~ M.oninis.,. p. l4"n il no1 aro:ptablt'. 
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and altogether insufficient and ·unworthy", and Edw;ud II for having 
broken the "coronation oath". 

l. People's Control over the Crown • 
. · In at least two historic instllnces the attitude of the Hindu mind 

in regard to kingship was identical. Brihadratha, the last· Maurya 
Emperor (B. C. 191-185), was "crushed" because, as we read in B.il}.a's 
Harga-charita (seventh century), he was pratijnd-durbala i. e. weak in 
keeping his coronation o~th.t. · 

A specimen of the pratijnd, promise, vow or oath made by Kings to 
the people is thus worded in the Aitareya BrdhmQf.la:• "Between the 
night I was born and the night I die, whatever good I might have done, 
my heaven, my life and my progeny may l be deprived of, if I oppress 
you." And the Mahdbhdrata.• furnishes the traditional form of the oath 
administered to VeJJ.a's son Prithu in the following terms: "I sh~ll always 
regard the bhaunia (the country) as the Brahma (the highest God). And 
whatever ls to be prescribed as law on the basis of statecraft I shall 
~ollow without hesitation, never my own sweet will." A samaya• ~ com
pact was in this way entered into by the king and tile people. 1\._- j:l
fulfi!ment of the pratijna was tantamount to the violation of the'l!oin- . 
pact, comparable to the feudal contract introduced in Norman England, . 

. ·. which Adams considers to be the real 'origin of ·fimited monarchy in j 
Europe. · 

Another case of eXpulsion in Hindu history is that which resulted in 
· the founding of the Sisu-n~a Dynasty in B. C. 602. The populace were 

led to depose the reigning king, N~adasako the "impious", betause of· 
his parricide. Really they condemned the whole House as a "parrici.dal 
race", as another ruler of the family, Udayibhaddako, the perfidiously 
impious son of Ajatasattu, had put his parent to death.• · 

Besides, in the Mahdbhdratathe plea for the deposition and execution · 
of the tyrant Vel}.a • is that he· was vi dharma i. e. unlawful or unconsti
tutional and the "slave of wrath and. malice". On these and similar 

1 p. 193.. .. 
• VIII, 4, I, 13. 
1 S4ntl·p1B11a, Ch. IX, 100. 107. 
' Ibid, !.XVII, 17, 24. The "feudal <:<>ntractM theory Is the special feature of Adams' 

Origin Q/ lhe English Consfllutlon.and. A Conslltut/011<11 HlstOI")I •I England. d. Carlyle, Ill, 39-40. 
• 5 MahhvamsO, Cfh, IV, p. 15 .. See the stories in the RA/tl-laratf81~J SuFa, pp. 69-70.. 

I 8 Sdnti~pat~uz, L1X,94;,Jayaswal'i "Constitutional Aspedsof tbe Rituals at-Hindu Coronation,. 
·In the Mt14. Rtt., January 1912; Law'< "Andent Hindu CoronatiOII and AII!etl Ceremonials" In 
the Ind. Ant. (1019); Buu's ln,.Arytm Poll!)/. 
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grounds Vedic India also was used to tlle expulsion of rulers. The story 
of aparuddha or expelled kings is familiar to the readers of the Br6hmattas 
and Sam/iii as.' 

2. The People as King-makers. 

Nor as regards title to kingship has the political psychology of Asians 
been at variance with that of Europeans. Succession to the mediaeval 
German Empire was. determined, as a rule. by election. In France none 
but the immediate successors of Charlemagne were elected by the people. 
And in the history of the English Constitution election has been almost 
as important as the hereditary principle. 

Now, while hereditary succession was the rule in Hindu polity, the 
history of India can exhibit several authentic instances of popular elec
tion. The latest is that of Gopaia (c 730-40), the son of a successful 
soldier, who was "made by the prakriti (the people) to accept the throne".• 
Eventually he became the founder of the Pilla Empire of Bengal and 
Eastern India. Harea-vardhana (606-47) became Emperor of Upper 
India through election by ministers and magistrates in an assembly 
presided over by Premier Bhandi "the distinguished".• On that occasion 
the people's approval was "shown in their songs". 

Rudra-damana (c 125-150) acknowledged his claim to the crown in 
the Satrapy of Western India because of election by "all the orders of 
the people" .• And Sisunag-a's Dynasty was set up, as we have seen, as 
the result of a mass movement. The city mob,• infuriated at the parricide 
of Nagadasako, and desirous of gratifying the whole nation1 "unani
mously installed in sovereignty the eminently wise minister bearing the 
historically distinguished appellation of Sisunaga" (B. C. 603). Further, 
the l>fahdbhdra/a records the tradition that Kuru• was elected king by 
"all lhe people" because he wns dharmajna i. e. proficient in Jaw, and 
that the "people of the cities and villages" prevented Devapi's accession 
to the throne because he had tvagdo~a or skin-disease• (leprosy) and 
installed Sfintanu the youngest son. 

3. Succession determined by Vox Populi. 
Even in the ~lection of the heir-apparent the people of India had a 

voice, at least 111 the epics. We read in the JHaMbhdrata that on several 

1 A.th..'\t'Vl\ Veodll, Ul, 3, .(: ~alf2p4f/ta Brcihm~..'tiQ, XU. '0. ]. 3; Taitiirfya Samltit4. II~ 3~ 1. 
• BDnetY'S Aftmolr. p. 45. 
• Si·.,•·M. \'ol. I. rP· 210, 211. 
• Cp. Ind., 191.'0--()ti, -43. 

' Molt.!>-. p. 15. 
• .,{.,;.p.,.·•, XC IV, 49; J-nlll Of lilt -con Orl<mal S«lft)l, 1889, pp. 137, 139, I C. 
' l'ct)~4-f'l•• CXLIX, 23. 
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:occasio~ the revolts of the folk brought about a modification in the 
.choice of a crown-prince .. ' It was only with the people's consent .secured 
after a fracas that Yayati could instal his younger son, Puru, as crown· 
prince against the technically rightful eldest son Yadu.' And Dhrita
r~tra was compelled by· (he people's protests to elect his nephew as 
heir-apparent instead of his unworthy son. • 

.Such "democratic" settl~ments of crown-princeship, described also in 
the ROmdya~a•, may be taken to.have anticipated (in theory, at any ~:ate, 
as long as evidences from the striCtly historical sources are not forth
coming) the recorded instances in the procedure of mediaeval Europe. 
The Ordinatlo Imperii of Lewis the Pious in 817 is the document that 
provided for the partition of his dominions between his sons. In accor
dance with its provisions, after the ceremonial fast of three days his 
eldest son Lothair was elected by LeWis and the whole people to be his 
·colleague in the empire. Then "with common counsel" it was decided 
to give the younger sons, Pippin and Lewis, the title of kings an 1 to 

· allot to them certain lands by definite capilul¢.. These were considered 
·.and then "eonfirmed by Lewis and all his faithful subjects".' Now, if 
Megasthenes~ observations be of any value, the Mahdbhllrata or the 

. Rdmdytzt~,a ldeal was not the mere fine frenzy of poets. For, says the 
Greek ambassador, vox popUli was consulted by the responsible officers 

-ill determining. succession iln the failure of heirs, and the regulating 
principle .was meril& · · ' 

1 .Aill-porva, LXXXV, 22. 
I 1~14, CXL, 23. 
1 Ayodhy!l-kdnda, Ch. t. · 

. 4 Carlyle's Med. Pill... TiwJry, Vol. I, p. 237. 
1 Frai,ment L. · ' 



CHAPTER V. 

The Hindu Machinery of Imperial Nationalism. 

Section I. 

The War Office. 

In no branch of national life was the administrative genius of the 
Hindus more in evidence than in the organization of the army and the 
navy. It was not only in the numerous aggressive wars within the Indian 
c;mtinent that the efficiency of the race in generalship and as a fighting 
machine was put to the fire test. Hindu military might was also equally 
manifest when pitted against foreigners who threatened the freedom of 
India. from Selcukos to Menander (B. C. 305-B. C. 155) the Hellen· 
istic Greeks of the Afghan hufferland were successfully driven back 
within their own folds by Hindu archers, horsemen, and elephant corps. 
In later times, the Huns also had to sustain severe defeats, first, 'rom 
Skanda-r:upta between A. C. 455 and 458, and, secondly, from Narasiti:lha
gupta about 528. 

I. Militarism in Hindu Culture. 

h1(1ecd the Charlemagncs and· fredericks, by whose pardkrama 
(prowess) the frontiers of India were advanced so far as to include, 
on several occasions, Afghanistan and Central Asia on the land side, 
and the islands of the Indian Ocean to the south, had their hands always 
jfull with the problem of training and equipping the soldiers and sailors. 
1The profession of arms and the command of the fleet called forth as a 
l!llalter of course the administrative capabilities of Young India from 
l11ge to ag~. -- in the northern, eastern, central, western and southern 
!provin.:es. And the spirit that pervaded these disciplined· forces is what 
'came out in the fourth gymnosophist's reply to Alexander's query. 
iAkxandcr asked him as to \\ hy he had persuaded Sahbas (Sambhu) 
Ito rfvolt. Becausr, as we read in Plutarch's Li1·ts, said the Hindu sa~t, 
"1 wi~ht>d him either to li\'e with honM or die as a coward dcserves."1 
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And this was not an empty word of the philosopher cited like a maxim, 
as it were, from the Mahlibharala. We are told by Plutarch that Alexander 
experienced no less trouble from the priests, preachers, and religious 
teachers of India than from the warriors who "used to fight for pay". 
It was the endeavour of the "philosophers" to fix a mark of infamy upon 
those princes, 'Aho, like the king of Taxila, declared for the Macedonian 
and became traitors to Indian independence. The free republican nations 
also were excited by what appear to be the learned and priestly classes, 
i.e., the intelligentsia, to take up arms against the alien invaders. Many 
are the Hindu philosophers "ho therefore had to espouse the martyr's 
doom meted out to them by Alexander's vindictive court-martial. 

In order to appreciate the age-long militarism of the Hindus and 
their organization of the general staff it is necessary to have an idea of 
the Roman institutions of national defence and war-machinery.' In 
B. C. 225 the republic placed 65,000 soldiers on the field and had 55,000 
in reserve at Rome.• At Trebia (B. C. 218), as Polybius writes in his 
History of the Roman Conquest from B. C. 264-I46, the strength of the 
army was 38,400. And the largest force that the Romans are known to 
have mustered during their republican period was that under Scipio for 
the. Second Punic (Hannibalian) War (B. C. 218-202).3 On this occasion 
the army consisted sometimes of 18,20, or even 23 legions. A "legion" 
at that time was made up of 4,000 or 5,000 soldiers, and of this number 
about 300 or 400 constituted the cavalry. 

In point of numbers the Roman armies must have been regarded as 
pigmy indeed or but as "pocket armies". by the generalissimos of Hindu 
nationalities. For, the fighting hordes maintained by the states of India 
appear to have always been formidable in size. -A "standing army" of 
half a million was nothing extraordinary in military India's psychology. 
Among the fragmentary notices of the nations, some of them difficult 
to identify accurately, that we can glean from Megasthenes' stories 
(c B. C. 300) we find that the Pandyas• of the extreme south who were 
ruled by women bad an army of 150,000 foot and 500 elephants. The 
ruler of Gujarat• on the Arabian Sea coast was in command of 1,600 
elephants, 150,000 infantry and 5,000 horse; and the force wielded by 
the sovereign of the races' between the Ganges and the Himalayas, 

1 Gremidge's /(oman Publi~ Life, pp. 6&-74 (Roman arm;· a.ec:ording to the Servia.n dant-
fication). 

ll Enc. Brit. (Article on Roman Army} • 
.a Ramsay's Roman AnttttuJUes.. p. 432. 

" Me Crindl~s Anc. Ind. (M~ .• LVI), 147. 
I Ibid, 138. 
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occupying the districts of north Bihar, north Bengal, and possibly 
western Assam, was composed of 50,000 infantry, 4,000 cavalry and 
400 elephants. , 

In Plutarch's Life of Alexander we learn, further, that the king of 
Magadha (the Gangaridae and Prasii nations on the banks of the Ganges) 
in Eastern India was master of 20,000 horse, 200,000 foot, 2,000 chariots, 
and 3,000 or 4,000 elephants. Evidently this ruler was one of the "nine 
Nandas". The size of one of tht smallest Hindu armies can be given 
from Pliny's Natural History.' It belonged to another people of the 
eastern provinces of India, viz., the Qangaridae Kalingoe, ancestors of 
the modern Oriyas. Their king with capital at Protalis had 60,000 in· 
fantry, 1,000 horse, and 700 elephants "always caparisoned for battle". 
But, as usual, in regard to most of the periods of Hindu military and 
naval history, authentic information is wanting about the system of 
discipline, salaries, hierarchy of officers and other items of the War 
Office, except what may be gathered from the nlti-sastras and other 
literature on polity. 

2. The Gupta and Plila Digvijayas. 

About A. C. 300 Hari·!lel).a, a mahddanda-nayaka (high grade military 
or judicial officer) of the Gupta Empire, composed in Sanskrit what he 
called a kdvya.• It was an ode, in verse and prose_, in eulogy of Samudra· 
gupta's conquest of "all the world". That panegyric "in one single 
gigantic sentence", which half a century later .furnished K:ilidasa with 
an epigraphic precedent for his own romantic account of Raghu's 
digvijaya ("conquest of the quarters") is at present the only'tDntem
porary account of a Hindu military entetprise that has satisfactory 
details as to the names of nations and rulers. Hari-eel}.a exults over the 
"violent extermination" of old states, and describes how kings were 
"captured and then liberated" by his hero. We are told that Samudra· 
gupta's "officers were always employed in restoring the wealth of tl1e 
various kings who had been conquered by the strength of his arms". 

As might be naturally expected, in this description of the aggressor's 

1 Book VI, Ch. ><xil; VIlli also Mq. LVI, 8. 
• T<x! of tho kdry•ln Gup. /nsc. Tbe English tnnslalion by Fl«l - tomd<d In Bnhl<r'l 

(krman aMide en Indian Artificial Pottry. and this U.. betn Englishfll by V. S. Obate for the-
1M. Ant. ()913). Rt th~ date- of tht composition Yitl~ the- )Ol.UtbJI ., 1M RP)'Ql Aslatlt SAcUty, 

1898, 1'1'· ~. Thtldtnbfiatlon of somt of the r<&'- <MrTUD by Slmudro-cvptl .....,. to 

bt optn to question. H. C. Ray Cbaudhurl AY' in the ldltfl. Rtt~. (Oct. 1921) that the Wcstnn 
Ottean Jay oubidt of tht IJ.'Ih<rt: of Gupta ('Oftqucsts. Ht &ccrpts Ute btttrp:'!"t&tiOGln DubreWt's 

A.>1Citfll Hi~ 0/ !Mll«<M and «j<cll Smith .. K!rolificationl. 
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. triumphant expeditions through kingdoms. forests, hills and rivers we 
.read of the "blows of battle-axes, arrows, spears, pikes, barbed darts, 
swords, lances, jliVelins for throwing1 iron arrows" and many other 
weapons that disfigured or rather "beautified", as the poet-laureate 
would have it, the "charming body" of Samudra-gupta with the "marks 
of hundred confused wounds" .1 But while the world-conqueror is por
trayed as "skilful in engaging in a hundred battles of various kinds", 
with "pardkrama (strength) of his own arm for his only ally'', the officer
biographer leaves us in the dark as to the Indian Napoleon's plan of 
campaign, methods of field organization, and administration of the army · 

.. services. We can only ~:uess the thoroughness of the military department 
·from the fact that the extensive Alexandrine career of uninterrupted 
success covered no less than three thousand miles of territory and was 
spread over about twenty years· (330-350). 

Hardly anything has been unearthed as yet in. regar4 to the Bengali 
.· legions with which Dharma-pala started from Patali-putra on his Upper 

Gangetic Valley campaign about 783 in order to set up a nominee and 
protege, Chakrayudha, on the throne of Kanauj. · The adventure of this 
expeditionary .force led to the temporary conquest of Malwa, North 
Eastern Rajputami, Eastern Punjab and Sindh, Western Punjab and 
the Northwestern frontier provinces, and parts of Afghanistan. The 

. soldiers of Bengal were thus in a. position to enjoy the waters as far to. 
· the northwest as at Kedara in the Western Himalayas ·and as far to the 
southwest as at .Gokarna·in the North Kanara District of the Bombay 
Presidency.• 

In the Khalimpur copper plate inscription we have a hint ~hat · 
. Dharma•pAia had to build a bridge of boats at Patali-putra. And "the 
manifold fleets of .boats proceeding on the path of the Ganges made it · 

·seem as if a series of mountain tops h~<l been sunk to build another 
causeway". The general superintendent of b~ats was then as in Kauti
Iya's language known as tdrika.• Tbe organization of Devapa!a's exten-' 
sive campaigns by which he compelled entire 'Northern India from sea 
to sea to pay tribute to Bengal is as unknown as that under his pre
decessor. The name of one general can be wrung out of the inscriptions, 
that of Somesvara, the son of the Premier, Darbha-p~C For obvious 
reasons Bengal has always had a boat service attached to the army. 

1 Ind. Ant., VIII, p. 31, 172; Flte!'a Gupta Ins., p. 12, 1<4, 16. 
. • Ban«Jl'1 Mmotr, pp. e1~. M-!i6; 84ngiAr Jtllulsa (Rislory •I &ng4l IJI ll<llgall}, 

Vol. I. pp. 167-170; lntt. Ant. 1892, p. 257. . 
1 Ep. I rut., 1896-1897, pp. 252., 253. 
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Under the Sena Emperors (1068-1200), as under the Pillas, nau-vala 
(naval force) was an important arm of the military establishment.1 

lt is known among archeologists today that during the tenth century 
there was a series of triangular conflicts • between the ambitious digvijayl 
monarchs of Bengal, Upper India and the Deccan. But the military 
achievements of the Gurjara-Pratihara and Ra~tra~kuta sdrva-bhaumas 
are as unillumined, so far as the details of field work, training of officers, 
commissariat or transport service are considered, as are those of the 
Palas. 

3. The Tamil War Office. 
The army of the Chota Empire in Southern India appears to have 

been divided into sections according to the kind of arms they carried, 
and according as they were mounted or otherwise.• There were the 
"chosen body of archers", the "chosen foot-soldiers of the body-guard", 
the "chosen horsemen" and Jhe "chosen infantry" of the "right hand" 
(i. e. the infantry recruited from the artisan class). Among the comman· 
ders of the elephant corps we find the names of a few princes. According 
to the plan of cities with which early Tamil literature makes us familiar, 
young recruits to the army received military training in quarters 
specially set apart for them outside the city. Conjeeveram,• for instance, 
had an "outer city" with open spaces that were reserved for breaking 
the war elephants and horses. The grounds were utilized also for drill, 
parade and manoeuvres. 

The Chota Emperors had a powerful navy. With its aid Raja-raja 
the Great (984 -lOIS) destroyed the fleet of the rival Chera state on the 
w~st coast, and annexed .ceylon to hi.s empire, which eventually embraced 
the whole of modern Madras Presidency, Mysore, and southern half of 
Omsa. The army and navy of Riijendra-chola {1018-1035) won a pan
' Indian and even extra-Indian reputation on account of his numerous 
successful campaigns. In his time the Bay of Bengal, the Indian .Medi
h:rrancan, hccame a Chola lake. His naval engagements broughf about 
tht' conquest of "countless old islands", vi1., the Laccadives and the 
Maldives. He crossed the Bay over to the Burman side and captured 
the kin;::.Jom of Prome or Pcgu. His navy annexed also the Nicobat 
and Andaman lsl;mds. Lighthouses were constructed at the leadillf' 
rorts of th,· Chola Empire.' 

I Ind. Ship., r. 2lO.. 
1 &nt'fjl'l Mtm""'· p. 5l. M. 

J: /\1).\n~••r. p. 184-. 
• A)-·yar'J TO\\'ff Plannha. p. lO. 
1 h.1. Sltip., pp. 11~177, 137; A!yA!lj;O<, ISS; Ayyar, p, 1!1. 
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4. Military India in the Seventh Century. 
Bal).a,tells us in his biographical story-book, the Har~a-charita,' that · 

Emperor Ha~a made his debutwith a solemn vow. "How can I rest", 
declared this vijigf,u (aspirant to world-conquest) of the seventh century, 
"so long as my feet are not besmeared with an ointment found in every 
continent, consisting of the light of precious stones in the diadems of all 
kings?" Accordingly in 606 he set out on his career of triumph; and 
we know from Hiuen Thsang the figures as to the strength of Har~a·s 
army at two dates. It was at the head of 50,000 infantry, 20,000 cavalry · 
and 5,000 elephants that the Vardhana hero went forth "conquering 
and to conquer, But by the end of his first period of campaigns, contin
uously spread over five years and a half during which he brought Nor
thern India to subjection, he was in command of 100,000 cavalry, and 
60,000 elephants.• From Bli:l,!a's story we know, further, that Kuntala 
was a chief officer of the Vardhana cavalry, Simha-nada wa~ a sen4patl 
(general), Avanti was the supreme minister of war and peace, and Skan- -
da-gupta was commandant of the whole elephant troop. 

But the powerful army of Har~a-vard_hana's formidable adversary, 
Pulake~i I I, the Chalukya sdrva-bhauma of Southern India, who com
pelled the northerner to know the limits q_f his ambition, is remembered 
today only by the triumphant resistance that he offered from the moun
tain-passes on the Narmada to the aggressor's southward march (620). 
Hiuen Thsang mentions only that the forte of the Deccan Emperor lay 
in the elephants. The J.!aratha monarch had, besides, a "fleet consisting 
of hundreds of ships". Puri, the Lakemt (the goddess), I. e. the queen of 

. the Arabian'Sea, is known to have been reduced by him as the result . 
of naval engagements. • . . . · • . · · , 

In the seventh century, probably both' in Northern and. Southern 
India, as we understand from Hiuen Thsang's general summary,• th·e 
military force was divided into the traditional four arms, viz. infan ry, 
cavalry, chariots and elephants. 'fhe elephants were. covered with strong 
armour and their tusks were provided with- sharp spurs. The chariots 
were .drawn by four horses abreast. Two attendants drove the chariot 
.according to the command of the leader who sat between .. The general · 
~,:sued orders from his chariot and was surrounded by a body of guards 
i.vho kept close to his chariot wheels. 

1 pp. 117, 180, 187, 188. 189. VIlli :the description of moblHzatiou, pp. 1-1, 206--.209. 
Stt.lHarp•a vow, p. 188. ' ·",.;J 

a Sl· Yuki. Vol. I, p. 213. ' · 
a R. 0. Bhandarkar•a Early Hisl.~ ~ X. 
• Sl· Yu-ki, Vol. I, p. 82, 1!3, 87/;: -" 
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The cavalry spread themselves in front to resist an attack, and in 
c~.se of defeat they carried orders to and fro. The infantry by their quick 
movements contributed to the defense. They carried a long spear and 
a great shield; sometimes they held a sword or sabre and advanced to 
the front with impetuosity. All their weapons were sharp and pointed. 

Soldiers were levied according to the requirements of the service; 
they were promised certain payments and were publicly enrolled. 

5. Tlte Deccan and the Punjab through Hellenistic and Roman Eyes. 

Previous to the rise nf the Chfilukyas the dominions of the Deccan 
had for centuries been held by the Andhras. Like the other nationalities 
of India south of the Vindhya" Mountains the Andhra monarchy was a 
naval power with base on the Madras Coast. A large two-masted ship 1 

was the device of the coins that were struck by Yajna-sri (c A. C. 173 
-202). It was intended evidently to be an emblem of the people's 
maritime importance. About five hundred years previous to this date 
the founders of the Andhra Dynasty had measured their strength with 
the mighty Mauryas (c B. C. 300) only to submit to their superior num
bers. The Deccan army was at this time made up of 100,000 infantry, 
2,000 cavalry, and 1,000 elephants, according to both Mcgasthenes and 
Pliny.• 

From the accounts of Greek and Roman writers it wculd appear that 
in ancient times the Punjab was, what Bengal has always been, a land 
of navigable rivers. Like the Easterners, therefore, the Northwestern 
Hindus were naturally skilled in riparian warfare. The Punjab fleets 
were strong elements in India's opposition to Alexander. The Xathroi 
or K~atriyas• may be described as having been by far the most noted 
n.aval architects and shipping experts. 

It was, again, the boats of the various Punjab republics that made 
up the fleet, 800 to 2,000 vessels strong, with which Nearchos was entrust
ed for the voyage down the Indus and up to tile Persian Gulf.• It 
is said that 4,000 Hindu boats had been assembled on the Indus to resist 
the earlier invasion of India by Semiramis, the Assyrian queen, and also 
that in much later times .Mahmud the Moslem invader had to encounter 

l lnJ. Sl'lip.~ 119~ For tht- bov.n\1arlcs af tilt' l.oohra 'Empire see D. R. 8handarkan; •Dck.kan 
of tht $.;\ti·V4hana Prriodu ln the Ind. Ant. (1918), pp. uo. 151, 156; 5« also tm studies of 
V. S. Sukth.lnl:c:ar tor an aU~thd' n<W li~ht on. tl~ -expansion of the Andhta dominioos 
tR- a. Btl.<lltdlii'kt~r <.'tmtmtmtlN{tdll ""fli"ma• Poena~ Hl20). 

' M<£. LVI; N.,....., H<stwy, Book \I, Ch. ui-ludu' ln<l. Ani., 1918, p. "10. 
• ltt/rd, r- ..... 
• \·,ncent't ("~ cl'f4 Ntll~iM., tAt Ata"imts~ lol. I. p. 12. 
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·the measur~s of national defense organized by a Punjab fleet of the 
same strength.l · · · · 

6. Defensive Measures against Alexander. 
The gallant resistance offered by the nations of India, both single 

and united, to the all-sweeping raid of Alexander, is obviously an im
portant event in the annals.of the Hindu army. The ancient European 

· historians of that invasion furnish us with some figures about the troops 
of the various states that stood in the way of the Macedonian's penetra
tion into the Indo-Gangetic plains. The first formidable opposition came 
from the Assakenoi of Afghanistan. They defended their fort at Massaga 
with 30,000 infantry, 20,00Q cavalry and 30 elephnts.• The next defen-

. dant of Hindu freedom was Poros .... ruh~r of the Punjab between the 
Hydaspes (Jhelum) and the Akesines (Chenub).• · 

Poros opposed Alexander with an army over 50,000 strong. At the 
. battle of the Hydaspes (july B. C. 326) the centre of the Hindu army 
was occupied by 200 elephants stationed at intervals of a hundred feet 
from one another and probably in eight ranks. The infantry numbering 
50,000 were placed behind the elephant corps,. but with files pushed 
forward between the elephants. There ·were 3,000 cavalry and 1,000 
chariots to defend the flanks. The \l)'tlha (battle-order) of this force 
resembled 'a city, says Diodorus; The elephants looked like the towers 
and the men at arms between them resembled the lines of wall between 
tower and tower.• 

. The spirit of the Mai:edonlans. was -abated, says Plutarch, by the 
combat with Poros, and they resolved n~t to proceed any furt)ler in · 
India. It was with exfreme difficulty that th~y had succeeded in defeating 
the small army of the Punjab hero.· They, therefore, opposed their chief 
with the greatest firmness when they.came to learn that the monarch 
of the farthest east on-the ban~ of the qanges was readyto fight the · 
foreign aggressor with 80,000 horse, 200,000 foot, 8,000 chapots· and 
6,000 elephants. · - · · 

· . But before Alexander -could finally retire from the Punjab he had 
to contest his way through every inch of the lower Indus valley. lnces-

. sant and severe. were his military engagements with the sturdy republics. 

• Robertson'• DtsquhtUon, pp. 200--291 (notet). S<e Bejoy l(umar Slrtcar'a "Water Tra.,port 
· In .Me<!laevai lndilt" in the Journll/ ot till Dtp- oJ l.tfW<, Vol. IV (Calcutta 1921). 

1 Ill< Crln<lle'll l-ion of Jndi~ 'Arrlmt, XXV; Curtlus, X), 66. 194. 
• Ibid (Piutardl'll Alexond<r, I.Xll), SIO • 

. • Ibid (Diodt!7UJ, Book XVII, Ch. !xxxvil), p. 274. 
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The Agalassoi met him with 40,000 fo~.!and 3,000 horse.• The most 
warlike of these autonomous non- '.archical nations were the Malloi or 
Mala vas. At the present junctur they happened to contract 11n alliance 
with the ~udrakas, their sw enemies for ages. The combined armies 
amounted to 90,000 infantr W,OOO cavalry and 900 chariots.• During 
this period the shaft uscp.1ly the Indian archers was three yards long. 
Nothing could re•i6t their shot, says Arrian,• - neither shield !lor 
breast plate, ~.or any stronger defence, if such there be". 

7. Imperial Armies: Hindu and Roman. 

The mind of military India quickly shook off the nightmare of Mace
donian invasion (B. C. 327-324). Nay, Hindus lost no time in rising 
to liberate the Punjab from the yoke of Alexander's army of occupation 
(B. C. 322). The force that accomplished this expulsion of European 
~arrison~ from the "land of the five rivers" was the !!Ucleus of what in 
a decade or two develojled into the standing army "on daily pay", as 
Pliny puts it, of Chandra-gurta, the founder of the Maurya House of 
the Magadhan Empire. And when Se!eukos the Greco-Syrian had to 
submit to the Hindu monarch and cede Afghanistan and Baluchistan 
to the victor (B. C. 303) the Maury a army was composed of 600,000 
infantry, 30,000 cavalry, 9,000 elephants and about 8,000 chariots.• 
Excluding followers and attendants, but including the archers, three 
t~n each elephant, and two fighting men on each chariot, the whole 
army consisted of 690,000 men. The exact figures of the Maurya naval 
force arc not forthcoming yet. 

Let us here place the military facts from the side of European Imper
ialism. The temporary national militias of republican Rome became a 
"standing army" for t~ first time under Augustus.• He bequeathed to 
Tiberius (A. C. 14-37) probably the largest army that Imperial Rome 
ever comntandcd. Besides the praetorian guards and three fleets it was 
made up of 25 legions (of Roman troops} and 25 legions of auxilia 
(i. e. soldiers furnished by foreign dependents and allies, comparable to 
the Imperial Service Troops of the feudatory or protected states in 
British India). And the total f<lrce numbered 320,000.' It is clear that 
the Maury a General Staff had the ability to drill, equip, finance. and 

t I lnJr11. pp. 143-144. 
' Arrian'& lltdih XVl~ 
• ~'lin)'s Nolw<ll /I<St.ry, Book VI, Clo. xx!!; PluUtcll'o A~; Mq. LVl 
lo Amtlld'a RNnan Pmvincitll A.ttminislrMiM, I t-4. , 
• Ra..,..y, ~1;1; Amo!Q, Ill. 
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:~~!:!:~e~ore than double~.~an-power of. the imperi~l-Roman 

8. The Maurya General Stalf. 
· A good percentage of the national revenues must have been ear

ma:ke~ for the army and navy by the Maur~. The fighting men were 
mamtamed, as Megasthenes• records, at .the ~·s expense and were 
always ready, when occasion called, to take tfie field.. And the pay was 
so liberal in Arrian's estimation that they could ''wit\t>ell$e"' maintain 
themselves and others besides". • · · · ~- ... 

The Supreme War Office of the Mauryas was administered by a 
council of thirty members. 1 This consisted of six boards, with five mem
bers to each. Army and admiralty formed the joint charge of one of 
these boards. The se~nd bo!!rd looked after supply, comprehending 
transport, conunissariat and war service. It was responsible for. the 
bullock trains that were used for "transporting the engines of war, food 
foi the soldiers, provender for the cattle, and o,ther military requisites". 
Jt bad to furnish the servants who beat the drum and others who carried 
gongs, grooms also for the horses, and mechanists and their assistants. 
To the sound of the gong they sent out foragers to bring in grass and 
by a system of rewards and punishments ensured the work being done 
with dispatch and safety. Another board was in charge of the infan'ry. 
Cavalry, war-chariots and elephants were likewise entrusted to three 
separate boards. • 

There were royal stables for the ·horses and elephants and also a 
royal magazine for the arms because the soldier had to return his arms 
to the magazines and his horse and hi!' elephant to the sta~les. Tli~ 
chariots were drawn on the march by oxen, but the horses were led 
along by a halter that their legs might not be galled and inflamed; nor. 
their spirits damped by drawing thllfiots. In addition to the charioteer 
there were two f~ghting men who sat UP. in the chariot beside him. Tile. 
war elephant carried four men, three w~o shot arrows, and the driver. 

The naval arm of the Maurya war office was as minutely looked 
after aS the military. The ndvadhyak§a or superintendent of ships and 
boats dealt with all matters relating to navigation, not only of oceans 
but also of rivers and lakes, natural or artificial. His functions combined 
the supervision of fleets for riparian or maritime warfare with the 
administration o( customs and harbor laws. 1 

• Me: Crindlt's All<imt lnilltl, p. 85, 
' Ibid, p. 211. 
• Ibid, pp. --.a!. 
• Art/14, Book II, Ch. XXVIH; Ind. Ship., 104-112. 
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The cfntre of eight hundred vil!ages in the Maurya Empire was the 
seat of a fortress calles sthdnlya, if the finance minister Kautilya's 
directions were carried out. A fortress called driJfJa-mukhya was construc
ted in the centre of four· hundred villages. Two hundred villages had 
at their centre a fortress c&lled khdrvlilika. And a fortress called sam
gralza'r)a was situated at the. centre of ten villages. Such is the strategic 
scheme of fortifications described in the Artha-sastra.• From the military 
standpoint, then, or rather from the angle of national defense, the 
Maurya Empire was a thorough federation de !'empire i. e., a centralized 
organization of states or provinces. And it served to furnish all future 
empire-builders with the prototype of a perfect system of "preparedness" 
that might be the solid basis of effectual pax slirva-bhaumica (peace of 
the world-state). 

9. "Peace Insurance" in Hindu India. 
· In this Maurya achievement of imperial nationalism is to be found 

the nucleus of the code of duties by which Vira-sena,• the commander 
of the Sunga fortress on· the banks of the NarmadA, was guided towards 
the end of the second century B. C., as well as of the military manuals 
that were in use among the officers of the Vardhana General, Skanda
gupta, in the seventh century A. C. The curriculum of studies in the 
war-academies of Bengal under the administration of General Somesvara 
(ninth century) must likewise have accorded a prominent place to tile 
military institutions and practices describeo by Kautilya. And these 
were no doubt adapted with modifications to the local conditions of the 
Gangetic Delta by Vallala Sena's war-minister Hari-gho~a in the twelfth 
century.• 

For want of positive evidence it is not possible yet to single out a 
Gustavus Adolphus of ancient India as the genius of Hindu military 
science and art from among the score of "world-conquerors" down to 
the Oangdikonda Chola (1013-1108). Nor can any of the extant Sanskrit 

1 Ind. Ant., l~. p. 7. Elaborate -details ftbout Maurya mmtary administration and fiindu 
i.dt·u on the aubj«t of wa.rl~re prevaning In the third and ~urtb centuries B,C. are tD be found in 
rhe Arlhasdsrtll:' lX. T1re 'Work of an_ lnvad.«: Kno\' .. -ltdgt: ot powert place, time de. Time of 
recruiting, Annoyauet in the rur, Loss of mea. External and iultm.tl Ungen. Penons .associated 
"'itb tntitOll and mtmies; X. War: Encampment, Marett of tbe camp, Treacherous fights, &ttle
fll'lUs. Arr.ty of troops; XII. Pmftrful m~my~ &ttl~ of lntrigw. S.yln& the romm&nder in dlild, 
Spl\'S \ldtb wt.npo-ns, Capture of the enemy; XIII. Stntrgtc mtans to capture a fortTess: Sowing 

'5\'tdS of dfSSt'mioo. EnH..:t'ment cr klngs by !H'Cn:t connivanm, Wort ol spies in a Sitge, Op«atioa 
-.~t a ii~t. Rcstoratinn of peace in a conqum:-d countl)'~ ~ 

1 MIJI6\'i.(;4lnimirr"tl, f!'. 1. 

• ~n~u·s Mmwir, 100. 
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texts on ~arfure ~nd ;.,ar-offiee be definitely fathered on one or other 
of the histori& emperors, generals, or, presidents of military colleges. 
But to all writers• on strategy, tactics, battle-array, fortification, and 
arms and accoutrements, whether for the dhanur-vedas and niti-sdstras, 
or for the Manu-8amkita and the Mahdllfl4rata, the military arid naval 
chapters .of the Artka-sastra must have been but the postulates of the 
science of warfare and national defense. And these every theorist had 

. to accept as the A, B, C of his investigation. on ''world-peace", or 
-as Stockton, the A!llerican militarist, would have it euphemistically, 

-· on_ "peace insurance".• 

Section2. 

The ClvU Servlee. . 

1. Centralization in Tamil Indi11. 

-Each of the provinces of the Chola Empire in Southern India was 
·-under a vicerory, who was either a scion of the dispossessed royal families 
or a prince of the blood. As a rule, it_ was tire near kinsmen such as 

.· uncles, brothers or sons that obtained the voceroyalty .. 
. Even previous to Rajaraja the Great (984-1018), royal records were 

preserved on palmyra leaves in the office buildings at the capital. And 
orders promulgated from the imperial headquarters were registered in 
a book of documents • by the mahd-sabkds {central panckayats) of the rural 
districts. - -

We have a few facts about the working of tl;le Chola bureaucracy. 
The inscriptions point to a good deal flf intervention on the part of th~ 
civil service in the affairs of the local bodies, especially in ruraUinance .. 
Two imperial officials, the adhikdrin (the magistrate) and the sendpati 

cf • 
1 It must not be lgt\ored, howewr, that ~~e ot the lattU and institutions destrlbed In the 

Mllll4bhdrola, tile Mana Samhll4, the tr111411Was an<l the dhanur-ffllas may haV. bt<in old,<tlhail 
J(aulllya. q . .Sukra·nlll, Cli, IV, .. c. vi!> Note the relative proportion -of the constituents of the 
anny In Un<S 41-52, an<1 the eight battle-arrays In lis,. 5:!7--436; J. A. o. s., 1889 (military 
tactiCII, pp. r92-219; dlarlots, pp. 23&---262; tavalry, ~265; Elephant riders, 261>-269; 
weapons, ;oti9-301l), See the llst of weapon& In the Ra~ (V811>-iramta, Ch. XXVII). Some 

_ ol tbeoe and other literary evidences have been used In P.Swami'i pamphM on Wtufan In Ancient 
India, anel1n. Banerj9'S Pul)llc, 191!-,',!18. But sudl_materlal balbt<in av<>lded by tile pment 
author. · . · 

I H. W, L. Hlm<'s Origin of Ar!iUtry, pp. 74-85; E. A. Altbam'a Principles •I WilT, Vol. ·1, 
p. 43; M. I. D. Cockle'o Blbllograplry •I MiUtiUJI- up tu6.,z; Fiske's Art of F/ghtine, p. 47-49; 
Stockt~n, p. 203; Th~ Hindu Gl141s _cilecl by MaUde lA the lntrocluctlon to Oraham'l tnmslatlon 

o.t Clau~ewttz's Wd1.' 
• Alyangar, 175. 
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(the cnmmanda:Jt) appear to have regularly inspected the accounts of 
the village assemblies. lt was accordin·~ to their directions that the 
different taxes realized by the communes were scheduled and the appro
priations regulated.' These officers used to go out on tour of inspection 
through their circle, examine the rural funds, and audit the accounts. 
They also 1i1ade allotments out of the public revenues, although of course 
the panchdyats themselves had to make the appropriations for the special 
purposes .. On one occasion the supervisors had reasons to suspect a 
reduction in the expenses. The officials of the local soviet were there
fore asked to "state the revenue and expenditure" "in accordance with 
the royal order and the royal letter". The vigilance of imperialism in 
the Tamil states must evidently have robbed the village sabhds of fiscal 
autonomy. 

Very rarely does the Hindu civil service seem to have been paid in 
money. The officials of Chola-mandala were renumerated by gifts of 
land or assignments of revenue.• Hiuen Thsang also noticed that the 
governors, magistrates,. ministers and other ufficers of the Vardhana 
Empire (seventh century) had portions of land consigned .to them for 
personal support.' For Gupta India Fa Hien (fifth century) mentions 
only that the royal officials did not have to fleece the people but were 
maintained by the state with regular salarl,!s.• 

2. Nation-making under the Mauryas. 

But f,,r the present we have more facts about the earliest epoch of 
Hindu imperial polity than for any others. Under Asoka the Great 
(B. C. 269-23~). as we-gather from the Edicts, the Maurya Empire was 
divided fnr administrative purposes into at least four viceroyalties. 
These were it~h~ndcd for what may convenieqtly be called the northern, 
~astern, western and southern prefectures. A pucca "imperialist'1 was 
thisAsoka, a fullysclf-consciouschakral•arli or sdrva-bl1auma. The "problem 
vf the empire" was a serious concern t<1 him; and he set before himself 
the ddinite task of maintaining "uniformity in administration and penal 
procedure" • throu~;hout a territory, the dimensions of which were hardly 
to be attained in the annals of "haughty Rome" or by the ephemeral 
NaFukt•nk empire at its height (18('8-1812). The viceregal staff and 

1 l~id, 16.5. . 
1 INJ. !84. 

1 lf\t&<''& Fe Hiatt, X\' I, pp. ~ 
I Pill.u Ellid J V. 
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.office organization in each prefectural pr9vince were accordingly modelled 
on those of the Emperor himself. Believer as he·was in Sakya's appamtfda 
(energism and strenuous exertions),' Asoka was personally in charge of 
the home government comprising the .capital and the central regions. 

The imperial executive of the Mauryas consisted of eighteen depart
ments.• Each of these departments wa5 helped by a hoard or boards 
of advisers. Uniformly with the six divisions of the municipal corpo
ration 'of Patali-putra and the six divisions of the War Office, these 
boards of the Executive were constituted on the literal panchdyatic prin
ciple of the village assemblies; i.e., there were five members on each 
board. 

The· Maurya civil service superintended the rivers, measured the land 
"as was done in Egypt", says Megasthenes, and inspected the sluices 
by which water was let out from the main canals into their branches 
so that every one might have an equal supply of it., The forest officers 
among them had charge of tile huntsmen with the power of rewarding 
or punishing them-accordingto their deserts. Taxes were collected by 
these authorities, and the occupations connected with land, e. g. those 
of wood-cutters, carpenters, blacksmiths and miners, fell within the scope 
of their supervision.· ConstruCtion of roads was one of their important 
functions, and in this connection it is reported that pillars were set up 
at every ten stadia (i. e. a little over one mile) to indicate the by-roads 
and the distances. • 

3. The Domesday Survers of the Hindus. 

The principle of centralization that was observed in the management 
of the army and tbe navy was manifest also iii the administration of 
public finance and other branches of civil government. ·The village was, 
as we have seen, the unit for purposes of mUitary organization. It was 
tire unit for revenue and police pu,rp,o,ses as well. The member at the 
lowest step in the bureaucratic system was known as the gopa. This· 
magistrate-collector was placed In charge of five or ten villages and was 
ultimately responsible to the samtfharttf, the .collector-general. As the 
rural limb of the imperial civil service, it was the duty of the gopa• to 
maintain the boundary marks ·not only of villages, but also of fields, 
gardens, roads, pasture lands, assembly halls, irrigation works, cremation 
grounds, charitable houses, temples, groves and bathing _places. 

' 
t Minor R.ock Edict 1. 
• Artha, 1. th. ·vm, xv; 11. 
• Mq. xxiuv. 
t Artlta, Book II, Ch. xxxv, Ind. Ant. 19051 p. 5._ 
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He had pers0nally to supervise the transactions of gift, sale or mort
gage of lands and other properties of the villagers. He used to keep a 
register giving in detail the number of souls living in each house.· The 
people were classified by him according to castes and occup~.tions such 
as agriculture, pasturage, trade, arts, ma!ltlfactures, manual labor and 
menial service. This census1 and vital statistics was all-inclusive. It 
was applicable also to slaves, quadrupeds, and birds maintained in each 
household. And, of course, in the same register the gopa had to note 
not only the amount of taxes and tolls that each house had to pay to 
the government, but also the probable dues iQ_, working men and fines. 

These comprehensive inquiries made by the village officer of the 
Maurya Empire could be copied in toto in Europe over thirteen hundred 
years later. The items of information which William the Conqueror 
needed for his Domesday Book (1086) in order to get a complete idea 
of the "geldable" (taxable) resources of England were identical with 
those mentioned by the Hindu Richelieu. "What is the name of this 
manor?" as the Jnquisi!io Eliensis• or the questionnaire of the Non,nan 
Duke who wanted to prevent in English society the disruptive tendencies 
of continental feudalism proceeds, "Who held it in the time of King 
Edward? Who holds it now? How many acres are there? How many 
ploughs belong to the lord of the manor? How many belong to the 
villeins, cottars, slaves, freeman, and sokemen? How much woodland 
is there? How much meadow? How much pasture? How many mills 
and fisheries are there? How much has been added to or taken away 
from the estate? How much was the estate formerly worth? How 
n•uch is it worth now? How much has or had each freeman or sokeman 
there? Could lt be made worth any more?" There was nothing distinc
tively Occidental in the queries. These had been anticipated by the 
political genius of Asia .. 

Moreover, a curious chronological coincidence is to be noted between 
the East and the West. In 1086, the very year of the English Domesday 
inquiry, a second survey of the Chola dominions was instituted by 
Kulot-tilnga I. the Chola-Chalukya.• On the occasion of this re-survey 
the tolls were abolished, but in certain cases we notice an enhancement 
of the rates. The re-adjustment was evidently in high request as some 
lands had been over-assessed in. the previous settlement which was 
organilJ'd by Rajaraja about a century previous to this date. The first 

' Law's Hind. Pol., rr· 106-114 (Ctnsus). 
• DemtStla1 CMrmtm4fMi~ll (lt.lb6-1886): CiPmtsday Studin, Vol. l, pp. 7--8; Maltland.'s 

()9Jflt'Sd(ly &dk Gftff &}-.nd, p. :.a. 
• Airancar, 14-l, 1-150. 176; EpifNlpil.ist'• Rtpon for 1900, '""· 25, p. 10. 
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- . - . _- - . . 1 
$urvey (c 986) was so minute that accuracy was guaranteed to 50,000 th 

of a square inch.• There were two kinds of assessment. One was known 
as "calculated" (i.e.-according to previous surveys) the other as "settled" 
(i.-e: according to the actual yield). It was by this Instrument of Raja
rAja that the village asseQlblies were authorized to take possession of 
lands whose owners failed to pay the government dues for three years. 
It may be observed here, in passing, that the dues were collected in kind, . 
or in gold or in cloth. · 

4. Roads and National Unification. 
Census and cadastral survey were thus nonnal processes in the Hindu 

machinery of imperial nationalism. Among the agencies by which the
civil service contributed to the establishment of P4X sdrva-bhawnica 
(peace of the world-empire) we must also mention the roads, both 
strategic and -· commercial. These were , deliberately laid out by the 

· bureaucracy In order to bring the different parts of the empire within -
• easy reach of one another. One such imperial thoroughfare was the 
grand trunk road all along the Coromandel ,coast (Eastern) covering 
about 1200 miles from the banks of the Mahanadt In Orissa to Kottaru 

. near Cape Comorin at the soutbern tip of the Indian peninsula.• It was 
- construct~d by Kulot-tilnga (1070-1118) specifically for the extensl11e 
campaigns that he undertook in the north and the -south. As bulwarks 
of his vast empire he, moreover, planted agricultural coloiues along this 
road. Really of · a military character. ·were these plantations, as the 
territories were allotted to the army officers who occupied the settle-. 
ments at the head of the forces at their .command.'" .• 

It is evident that in the annals:of imperial Rome nobody was a greater 
administrative genius than the ChAiukya-Chola monarch of the early 
twelfth century. And Kulot-tilnga,· "the highest in the family", was but_ 
"continuing the tradition of the first sdrva-bhaumas of India, the Mauryas, 
whose civil engineers had constructed a, magnificent highway from 
Patali-putra to the AfJhan frontier, a distance of 10,000 stadia (over 
.1, 100 miles).• Besides, ,in an account of the achievements of the Hindu 
civil service we muSt not omit to mention the monumental irrigation 
works that signalized the "developmental functions" of Indian states 

l Alyan8ar, ·17$--177. 
• Ibid, li!S-189. 

. • Ibid, 143. 
• Arrlan's lll<!lka, IlL · 
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from at least tt.e time of Megasthenes' observations, _:__ in Kashmir as 
in Ceylon, in Gujarat as in Madras. '· 

5. Administration of Irrigation Works. 

Kashmir' ball always given small produce, as Kalhana writes in the 
Rt1ja-tarangi'l}1, because it was liable to be flooded by the waters of the 
Mahiipadma Lake and was intersected by many streams. But during 
the reign of Avanti-varman (833-58) a phenomenal economic revolution 
was brought about so that the price of a khdri of rice fell from 200 to 
36 dinars. This marvelous result is attributed by the Hindu historian 
to the engineering feats of the "illustrious" Silyya, the anna-pati (lord 
of food). 

SilyyA noticed that the water-locked tracts along the banks of the 
river Vitastll were chiefly responsible for the calamities and famines of 
Kashmir. Accordingly he addressed himself first to the draining off of 
the water. Next he proceeded to dam up the river by a stone structure. 
finally he removed the dam. Having thus given freedom to the stream 
SuyyA constructed several "new beds for the Vitastll", i. e. canals, 
"wherever he knew inundation-breaches to occur during disastrous 
floods". 

Suyya's operations ultimately changed the very topography of the 
country. Through technical skill he succeeded In making the different 
streams "move about according to his will" "just as a snake-charmer 
do~s with the snakes". A new confluence of the Vitastll with its most 
important tributary, the Sindhu, was artificially created by the engineer's 
genius, and "it will last" says Kalhana, "to the end of the world". Suyya 
ulso constructed stone-embankments for about thirty miles along the 
Vitasta and dammed in the waters of the Mahilpadma. Having "raised 
tlu; l:md from the water" he founded several villages. As the water was 
kept by means of circular dykes the villages looked like round bowls. 
The previous dependence of the locality on rainfall was thus rendered 
unnecessary through an achievement of the human brain. 

The activities of the Kashmirian officer did not stop at this point. 
The 8!¥0unt of water necessary for irrigation was calculated by him in 
~~~ interesting manner. He be~:an with an hygrometric examination of 
the different classes of land. All village lands were first subjected to 
a tl.'mporary inundation under certain conditions. Then he took some 
soil from each village and observed the time it took to dry up. The 
<lifrcr~nt periods within which irrigation would be required for the 
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different soil&'were thus ascertained. He then arranged accordingly on 
ll permanent basis for .the size and. distribution of the watercourse for 
each village. The An~la and other streams were utilized for the purpose. 

The story of one irrigation-tank can be told for•about eight centuries. 
· . The Sudar§ana I.Jlke at Gimar in Kathia'l\far near the "-rabian Sea was 

constructed by Pu~ya-gupta, a rdgtrlya (governor) of the western pre-
fecture under Chandra-gupta Maurya.1 Sluices connecting the tank with· 
. the agri~ultural areas were opened out by Tu~aspha, the viceroy of · 

. Asoka. About A. C. 150 repairs of an adamantine character were under-
. taken by Suvisakha, assistant to Rudra-damana, a satrap probably of the 

·. Ku~n Empire. In Skanda-gupta's time the dam had to be repaired a 
· second· time (458). The re-building was superintended by Chakrapa!ita, 

a governor of the Gupta Empire.• · Constitutionally speaking, pax sarva
. bhaumica has to be realized from the fact that both under the Mauryas 
. and the Guptas Girnar was a remote comer of the empire, over 1,000 
miles from Pa talt-putra, the capital. . . · 

The Sudarsana reservoir was built by damming up a small stream. 
The civil engineers of the Tamils conceived another idea in irrigation. 
Theirs was the plan of .contmlling a river at the head of its delta. The 
principle of anicuts is the distinctively original contribution of the 
Cholas to mankind's economic development.. Their scheme of dealing 
with deltah: land has since been accepted everywhere. No nation has 
been able to Improve upon it yet.• ·The. hundred-mile embankments 
on the Kavert and the main channels for irrigation were constructed by 
KAriklila (c A. C. 150). Rajendra (1018-1035) excavated a large arti
ficial reservoir at his new capital, Gangaikonda Solapuram. The em~. 
bankment was sixteen mHes long and was provided with sever111 sub- . 
stii.ntial sluiees.• · · 

· E11,ual, if not more, energy and funds were devoted by the civil 
service of Ceylon to the. problem Qf _irrigation •. Parlikrama Bahu I (c · 
A. C. 1150) constructed 1470 tanks and 534 canals,' and repaired 1395 · 
large with 960 smaller tanks a~d 3621 canals. Today there is no part 
of the island, except the central mountain districts, in which the remains. 
of canals l!nd tanks are not to be found. And it appears on close Inves
tigation that almost all irrigation-works were links in a chain of large 
.connected systems. There is, therefore, no hyperbole in the statement 
of Tennant that "excepting the exaggerated dimensions of Lake Moeris 

1 Ep. /nd;, 11101>-1906, pp. 46, 47, 49. 
I Oup. InA<., pp. 56-66. 
• Deakin, 252. 
• Aiyangar, 1-1~ .. 
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in Central Egy?t and the mysteJlous basin of Al-aaram, the bursting 
of whose embankment devastated the .Arabian city of Mareb, no similar 
constructions formed by any race, whether ancient or modern, exceed 
in colossal magnitude the stupendous tanks ot Ceylon."' 

6. Pax Sdrva-bhaumica and Pax Romana.· 

The administrative history of the Andhra, Ku~il.n, Pala, Ch1Uukya and 
other Empires still awaits the minute scrutiny of epigraphists. The 
stray notice about the Sudar5ana tank in the fifth century proves 
that the Gupta Empire at any rate was no less efficiently governed 
than had been that of the Mauryas. And what was their system of 
national government? The Hindu chakravartis, cMturanlas, sdrva-bhaumas 
or world-rulers of the third and fourth centuries B. C., dictated duties 
to the governors of provincal capitals at Taxila on the Afghan frontier, 
Tosali in Orissa, Ujjayini in the west and probably SuvallJ.a-giri in the 
Deccan south of the Narmada. They knew how to command a net-work 
of fortresses situated at mathematically-calculated strategic points. They 
built up a bureaucratic hierarchy, which emanated from Patali-putra 
and filtering through the "district" jurisdictions administered by sthdni
kas came down to the village-nuclei under the gopas. Their financial 
organization embraced in its all-seizing sweep, as we shall see later on, the 
destination of every material resource and the destiny of every animal 
and human being. Evidently the Hindus of Maurya India were past 
masters in the art of nation-making i.e. centralized and unified rule. 

Tl1e Oriental student of comparative politics may therefore legiti
mately ask: "What more was achieved by European imperialism, by 
the pax Romana of Diocldian and Constantine,• for instance? Were 
the efficiency and thoroug'tlness of Maurya statesmen surpassed in any 
epoch of occidental polity?" 

The evidences of the Tamil inscriptions of Southern India, the San.s
krit inscription of Rudra-damana, Asoka's Edicts, Megasthenes, and the 
Artha-sdstra in regard to Hindu imperial nationalism and provincial ad
ministration can be borne out by the accounts of empire-states given 
in epics like the Malulbhdrata,• and suggested in law-books like those 
of Gautama, .!pastamba, and Manu. The picture of n!ltionalities that 
these literary sources exhibit is that of a centripetal tendency and homo-

1 PNkin, 239-2U. All account of Ceylonese civil lef'Yicc b furn:iskd in Coornatasa"amy•s 
lofn!i-, pp. I ~20. 

I Frank'o Rom411 lmJ06ioiW.., 353; Abbott"• Roman P<>litlce lns!lruti...., J:W.--3.10; Arnold, 
pp. l~llll, ltl8, 191. -

I ). A. 0. S .• 1889, p. 84. 
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geneous compacture of the kind systematically promoted by the Bour-
bons from Louis· IX to· Louis XIV. · 

7: The Richeliew ot India. 
Thus .in Manu's 1 scheme every· township or village was presided 

. over by a vicegerent, who was subordinate to the ruler of ten townships . 
. Tbe ruler of ten was subordinate to the ruler of twenty; and the ruler 
of twenty to. the ruler of a hundred, who, again, was subordinate to the 

. ruler of a thousand villages. The civil service could be recruited from 
among the priestly, the military as well as the mercantile classes. The 
officers were responsible for the collection. of revenue and preparation · 
of reports relating to the area under supervision. And they had to · 
protect their territories from robbers and criniinals. It was the function of 
the village magistrate to keep. his jurisdiction free from· thieves to the 

• distance of two miles in all directions. H the township were large, the 
p()lice duties of the collector were more extensive. The distance that 
he had to guard against robbers was eight miles qf the country surroun· 
ding his station. These officers were bound to repay to the loser whatever 
was stolen within their district.• · 
.: . None_ of these magistrate~collectors ot any grade had judicial func
tions. ·Institutionally, the judiciary of every .rank appears to have been 
totally separate. from the executive (i. e. the police and fiscal staff). 
In the gradually extended circle, based as it was on .the decimal system, 
the lower grade magistrates collected revenues, received reports and 
passed them on to the hi_gher grade men in succession, until the sinews 
·.of war and the news .of the _realm were finally focussed in the king or • 
emperor, the lord of all. · , .. 

- . . ~ -
If it may be allowed to combine this plan of imperial constitution 

iald down fn the smriti-sdstras, nlti-sdstras, and the epic with the few 
epigraphic facts, if not as supplement, at any rate, as an illustration 
of the channels along which Hindu administrative sakti (genius) worked, 
we have in Maurya India (B.'C.322-185 B. C.) a picture of France 
organized under the Intendants of Richelieu for·an area seven times as 
large. • How many such Maurya Empire& can be credited to the poli
tical capabilities .demonstrated ~n. European history? 

·. 'Ma~ll. VII, 115-117, !18-122, 123-125;'<1· $u1aa, I, Ibm 381~. V, 162-100; 
I Apastambtl, II, !0, 26, 6-3; 011Jllll11!a, X. 46-47. 
• Brissauq, p. 396. There 11 bar<lly any evidence to support .MookerJI:s «mtentlon that the 

Hindu empires wtre d<cmtrallzed and mlnimum·funcliontd states (<f. Local, pp. ~10). But aee 
suPra, pp. 58-&; Sarkar•s Pos. 8~, Vol.- I r, 59--62. 
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Section 3. 

The judldary. 

I. Early Conciliar Tribunals. 

Some of the earliest ·judicial tribunals among Hindus are those 
obtaining in the federated republic of the Vajjian States in Eastern 
India about the fifth century B. C. We have a picture of ultra-democra
tic judicial proceedings at the mote-hall of these United States. A 
succession_ of regularly appointed officers administered the criminal law. 
These were the justices, the lawyers, the rehearsers of the law-maxims, 
the council of the repesentatives of the eight clans constituting the 
union, the commander-in-chief, the vice-consul, and the r(JjO. (i. e. archon 
or consul) himself. The accused could be acquitted by each of these 
officers of the hierarchy. But if they considered him guilty, each had 
to refer the case to the next higher authority. The consul or president 
of the republic was the final judge as to the penalty in accordance with 
the law of precedents.• · 

The fountain-head of the judiciary of this and succeeding periods in 
Hindu administrative history has to be traced back to the sabM, council 
or soviet which formed the nucleus of the Vedic polity, and which figures 
conspicuously, although no doubt as a royal paraphernalia, among the 
institutions with which the poets of the MaMbht1rata and the R(Jmdyll'l}a 
were familiar. It is out of this "homogeneous" gathering of the primitive 
tribes with its all-round functions that judicial tribunals of Sakyan and 
post-Sakyan India must have been "differentiated" through ages of evo
lution, in much the same manner as the modem courts of justice in West
European countries and in America are, historically speaking, descend
ed from the folk-moot described by Tacitus in his Germania.• 

The Hindu judiciary was essentially a system of assemblies or coun
cils (sab!u1),• the "many" or the ''few" sitting in judgment. By the 
~nd of the fourth century B. C. the institutions had attained a highly 
developed stage. And down to the thirteenth century imperial courts, 
original and appellate, with salaried judges and clearly defined juris
diction over tribunals of lesser Importance continued to be essential 
organs of the administrative machinery. 

' 
t &d.dlai# India, Ch. ll; lnjrll~ p. l-18. 
t Stubbs, Vol. I, 29; jfllk$' Lllw an4 Pslilit<, pp. 130-141. 
1 For tho theory of tudida! ~~SS<mbl!es vidl !IW>u XII, 110-112, 114. 
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. 2. Malirya judiciary. 
For the present, we know more about the Maurya than about other 

periods. The lowest courts of course were those of the village panchdyat. 
These were the councils of village elders, .the "soviets of the Mirs", so to 
speak, and were presided over by the gopa or headman.' A thief or an 
adulterer could be deported by them out of_the village. As a member 
of t)te village-court, the gopa, who was the fiscal and police head 
appointed by the Emperor, appears thus to have had some judicial 
function too. But the higuer courts of Maurya India were presided 
over by officers thoroughly independent of the executive. · 

Such courts were of six ranks. · First, there were courts at every 
town "forming the headquarters of villages". The next higher tribunals 

- were the courts at every town which was the "headquarters of 400 vil
lages". Next came those at every town, which was the "headquarters 
of 800 villages". The courts at places "centrally situated between every 
!:Wo provinces of the empire''. and the tribunals at Patali-putra, the 
capital, constituted the next two successive rungs of the judicial ladder. 
Finally, came the keystone of the whole system, the highest· court of 
juditature, at the capital,. with the Emperor presiding in person over 
an assembly ·of judges. Louis IX's .Parlement of Paris,• in so far as i~ 
was .a court of justice, and exclusive of its legislative functions, could. 
be. modelled on this Supreme Court .of. the Mauryas as regards juris-

- diction, authority, and control over the lower limbs of the hierarchy. 
Excluding the lowest court of the gopa and the highest court of the 

Emperor, each of the five classes of t(ibunals comprised two courts of 
two distinct jurisdictions. · The functions· of one branch were dharma
sth1ya or what may be described as "civil", the scope of the other wa~ 
kantaka-sodhana (i. e. removal of thl! thotps of the state) or "criminal".· 
Thus at every headquarter of villages, at every headquarter of 400 vil
lages,. and so on, there were two .courts independent of each other. 
Pllt~li-putni had therefore tl!.ree courts including the Imperial Tribunal; 

The dhaima-sthiya courts were made'up of three judges. They had 
power to inflict light fines. The cases irtvolving validity of contracts, 
relation between master and servant, defamation, boundary disputes, 
damage to agriculture, pasture~ and public roads, duties of man and 
wife, inheritance; succession and so forth fell within t~ cognizance of 

1 It !o not dear If lhla headman ll to be taken as ldentltal with .. distinct from the f!lPG of 

the dvU aervl<e (whn lain cbarge ollive '"ten villages). cl. Banerjee, pp. 291-294,aml Ma)wndar, 
p. 59. . 

1 Briuau<l, PP• 432, 43!1, 441 .• 
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these tribunals. The kanfalw-sodhana courts were likewise made up of 
three judges. Th~y had power to inflict heavy fines and capital punish
ment. Within their jurisdiction came the suits relating to protection 
of artisans, merchants and peasants, measures against national calami
ties, robbery, mutilation of limbs, post-mortem examinations, etc.' 

The judicial system of the Mauryas included of course the jury: 
But it is not clear as to whether the gilds were allowed to retain their 
privileges of self-legislation and self-adjudication. It is evident, however, 
that a millennium and a half before the Common Pleas ceased to follow 
the English king in his perambulations and began to be "held in some 
fixed place" through a reform initiated by the Magna Carta (1215) the 
principle of "fixed courts" had been well established among Hindus. 
And indeed the Maurya judiciary embodied in itself the same centrali
zation from the rural unit up as was effected in the executive organs 
of administration. 

3. Itinerant justices. 
One of the centralizing agencies in tpe judicial organization was the 

system of circuit judges. ·During the eleventh century, in Ceylon,• T()yal 
officials used to go out from the capital annually on circuit to administer 
justice in the country. The work of these itinerant justices was calcu
lated to be an effective check on the irregularities of the local tribunals. 
They were to take to task the village elders in case they had transgressed 
any of tile rules under which the panchdyat courts were constituted. 
Nor was· this central control an unnecessary intermeddling; for the 
powers vested in the village judiciary were of a high order and needed 
careful supervision. In King Mahinda IV's time (1016-1042) the 
headmen and householders of the Dasag~ma villages used to sit in 
session even Jn regard to the crimes of murder and robbery. The 
"proceedings of the inqui~ having been so recorded that the same 
may be produced thereafter", the village court had the authority to 
inflict capital punishment on the murderer. The gopa and his assembly 
w~re also authorized to restore the identified property to the proper 
owners and hang the thieves who had perpetrated the violence. Similar 
judicial power was administered by the rural communes of the Chola 
Empire.• 

1 Law's Hfltd. Pol., pp. ll'l-121. 
• Ep. Uyl., Vot I, no 21; The Ceylon~ l3ws Nlti-ni&lt.mtlm·a are .&\".a\tlble i:n Englisb 

{~urombo, 188Sl; •·idt CoomaralW&my's MtJioo·C, p. 21.1; Jenks' Lo: and Pol.J Ch. IV. 131, ~~ 
• Infra p. 5'7. V i4~ Prahla:d C. Diva.n)i's. "'judiclal Ad.mhustration in lnl!la in a.nte--Mahamn•tdan 

Times,•• in Utr Ind. Anf. (July 1915) and ~·,\ndi.'IU Hindv Law or Evidcnct""ln tht A-mr journal 
(May 192ft); Row's Ancltnf llitrthl Ju.GiMan. 
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. · The characteristic features of this judicial organization were well 
.reflected in the writings o, the jurists.• In the six classes of courh of 
justice described in the l!h.rrma-sastras and n1ti-sdstras we find the same 
centripetal principles as in the actual institutions. Three of these are 
royal or imperial tribunals, beginning with the court of the sovereign, 
who is assisted by learned Brahml!JI.aS as assessors. This tribunal is 
peripatetic, being held, like the English courts before t]le Great Charter, 

. where the king abides or sojourns. Below this is the court of the prdd
vivdk4 or dharmadhyak,a i. e. chief judge. He .is appointed by the 

. sovereign and sits with thiee or more assessors· not exceeding seven. 
The tribunal of the chief justice iS a stationary court, being held at an 

-appointed place. The next 'in order are the courts of the puisne judges 
appointed by the sovereigrJ. Their jurisdictio!lS are local. From their 

·decisions an appeal lies to' the prdd-viv4ka's court and thence to the 
king in person. 

The other three tribunals generally mentioned in all treatises on law 
and polity are what may l;le called the people·s courts as distinguished 
from the royal courts: These represent the folk-element in Hindu 
judiciary .. The highest of these popular tribunals are those of the p(lgas. 
These are assemblies of townsmen, or soviets of persons (belonging to 
various tribes and following different professions but) inhabiting the 
same place. The next lower in importance are the courts of the sret1is 
(gilds). These are the organizations of traders or artisans, and conven-

~ tions of persons (belonging to different tribes but) subsisting by the same 
. profession. The third in the series are the kulas, or meetings of kinsmen, 
i. e. assemblies of relations c140nected bY. ,consanguinity. 

The general tendency of the dharma-sastras and nUi-s4slras is to treat 
these folk-tribunals as ratJier tentative courts.• They are not ffnal 
organs of adjudication. The kula's decision may be revised by th~ 
Srtt't, if necessary, and the STftlf'S by the p(/ga. -The authors consider 
the pOga (town) as less liable to partiality than the srtt'i (gild), and 
the STftli less than the kula (family). Appeals from the pOga lie to the 
prdd-vivdka or chief justice of the state. And the highest court of appeal 
is, of course, the tribunal of the sovereign himseH. 

1 C<llebroolre's "'Hindu O.uns of Justi""'• in the Tron&ll<tion& •fill< Royal Asiali< Sftldy •I 
GrtGI BTilclln and ltdond, VQI. 11 (11328); Mlllu!bMTa!a(UII)I'f,._piJIVa), LV, 58; Manu, XII, Ill, 
BaudiiJyana I, I, I, 8, N!radll, l.tfal Proudwt, 1. . . 

a Btihaspatl I, Jo; !lukra IV, 'V, lines 57-62; NArada, I, 7; YAjnavalky;l 11, 30. 
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Section 4. ' 

National Finance. 

11\ 

Budget-making is an essentially modern institution. It is only since 
the time of Napoleon that regular estimates of receipts and expenditures 
have been yearly prepared i.t France.1 And in spite of the comparative 
abundance of reliable data no ingenuity of modern research has been 
able to reconstruct the sheet of liabilities and assets for any period of 
the Roman Empire. But the administrative history of Hindu India is 
yet in its beginnings. It is out of the question therefore to attempt 
such wide guesses about the annual expenses even of the Maurya Empire 
(B. C. 322-185) for which information is more plentiful than for others 
a~ have been done in regard to the Athenian state by B!lkh• or about 
the total revenues as have been done in regard to the Roman Empire 
by Gibbon and Guizot.• Nor of course is it possible to test the fiscal 
policy of Hindu states by the modern canons of taxation, especially on 
the complicated questions of justice, faculty, i. e. ability to pay, or 
equality of assessment. 

1. A Lay Balance-Sheet (c .640 A. C.). 

A contemporary account of the finances of the Vardhana Empire 
(606-647) is furnished by Hiuen Thsang, the.Chinese state-guest of 
Har~a·s. It is said that forced labor was not exacted by the government. 
When the public works required it, labor was exacted but paid for in 
strict proportion to the work. Those who cultivated the royal estates 
paid a sixth of the produce as the share of the state. The river passages 
and the road barriers were open on payment of a small toll. ln regard 
to public expenditure there are said to have been four charges on the 
private demesnes of the crown. The first charge was of course the 
matia!;,~ment of the affairs of state and the provision for sacrificial 
offerings. The second was for providing subsidies for the ministers and 
chief olficers of state. Honorariums for men of distinguished ability 
constituted the third charge, and the fourth was religious charity. 
Allogethcr, in the Chinese scholar-pilgrim's opinion, the taxes on the 
people were light, and personal service required of them was moderate.• 

' Palgra\·e's Diflillnary (Art. on uFinanm-fran~"), Vol. II~ p. 68; JAroy-B(auUtu'$ Trllitt 
dt la :scitna dn Jitntmn, Vo.l. 11. p. U, 1:1. 

' St':hCuwnn's Anllqtuti'<"& •1 litttft, p. 445. 
• Ra.mt\ly •nd l..&ndan, p. 281. 
• Si l"n-tl. V\11. l~ PI\· tlT, 88. 
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Eridently we have here the materiai for a very elementary balance
shuet much too naive Jor an imperial organization 1 based as it was pn 
the triumphs of dig-vijaya and military aggres5ion• no less than on the 
victories of peace. The reporter was a lay-man and naturally failed to 
notice the "sinews of war" that operated the administrative machinery 
of pax sdrva-bhaumica (peace of the world-state).• It is on such facile 
statements about "light taxes" and "religious charities", however, that 
students of comparative politics in the nineteenth century were used to 
founding their estimate of the Hindu political systems. In the publi
cations on finance, as in the treatises on legislation and jurisprudence 
it has been the custom; therefore, to summarily dismiss the Oriental 
monarchies as primitive polities of the "patrimonial" type. Today -the 

. states of Old Asia are treated by scholars more or less in the same light 
as the feudat kingdoms of mediaeval Europe, i.e., as organizations modelled 

. on a private household, the domestic establishment of the ruler.• 

2. South Indian Revenues (c 900_:_1300). 
-

But let us examine the imperialism of Hindu sdrva-bhaumas (Welt-
. herrschern) on the basis of their '(}wn charters, tlecrees and promulgations 
(sdsanas) that have been tendered accessibre by the archeological in
vestigations of recent years. The statesmen of the Chola Empire 
(900-1300) would appear to havdieen at their wits' end in devisingJ 
new forms of revenue. No complete Jist of all the heads of govemmen, 
incQme is available for this south Indian (Madras and Mysore) state~ 
But several Tamil inscriptions• describe the immunities from dues to 
the government enjoyed by certain villages through the grant of royal 
charters. From the schedule of these "privileges" we can automatica)ly 
see a great part of the other side. of the shield, viz. the normal contri
butions to the imperial treasury for which each village was ordinarily 
liable. Not all the items are, however, fully intelligible. · 

The available list indicates only the revenue from villages or village-i 
unions. But it is questionable if we are -jUstified in treating it exclusiveiy

1 as what sl!ould technically be a branch. of "local finance". The village 
through ·us panch~yat was indeed responsible as a unit for the reali1 

. . ' . . . 

1 See the extent of the Vardhana Empir< on the map lacing p. 340 of Early His!, 
1 Harfa-diarlta, p. 188. 
• Infra, p.. 223. 
• Art. on i'lnance In the Enc. Brit. 
• Saullrlnd. Ins<., Vol. ll, pt. I, no. 22; Vidt H. Krishna Slmstci's "Fis<al Admlnisll'llt.ioa under 

Early Cllolas" In the R. G. BhandBThr C"""""'""'otl .. Essays (Poona, 1~11). 
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zation of all public income within its area.• But the heads of income 
do not seem to have been classified and specifically ear-marked as local 
and national. We need not, besides, attempt here a classification of the 
Chola revenues according to one or other of the accepted taxonomies. 
They can easily be brought down to the tripartite division into taxes, 
fees, and prices.• 

a) Sources other than Land. 
In the first place, there was a "tax in money''.• It Is not clear as 

to what should be meant by this item. It may have been a direct tax 
per capita like the poll tax of 1377-1380 in England during the Hundred 
Years' War or the tributum in Rome. 

Something like "general property tax" bas to be seen in several 
Imposts. Like the horses and cattle taxed by mediaeval German states• 
"animals" were counted to contribute to the Chola exchequer. The 
furniture, clothing, and ornaments are not enumerated in the schedule 
of taxes on "personalty". But "movable" property as contrasted with 
the real estate was assessed in the form of "fixed capital" like looms 
and oil-mills. Tanks also were included in the Jist of property-dues. 

A tax was realized on weights, whatever it might imply. But some 
light may be thrown on this item from the legislation of the Mauryas. 
In the Arthasuslra of Kautil)'a (fourth century B. C.) we read that no ·; 
trader was allowed to have his own weights and measures. Every day 
the business men had to have their scales and weights stamped afresh 
by the government." The authorities realized a revenue from the stamps. 
Now if this custom of the first Hindu empire were followed by the Tamil 
sarva-bl!aumas, we may consider this business tax on weights to be 
another property tax. The rate may have been small, but the total 
rcccip ts of the empire under this head must have shown a high figure, 
as the number of taxable individuals including the pettiest retailer was 
<1bviuus!y lar!!e. 

lt is d\lllhtfu! if the business or license tax paid by the Tamil gold
smith should not be scheduled as a charge on property. But "unripe 
fruit" in the Kartigai month, though a levy in kind, must be regarded 
as such. Stocks, bonds and mortgages that are so prominent in modern 
cc,nwmic life an~ necessarily occupy an important place in the taxation 

1 Ai)i.!:rt~.u. pp. t6•. HUt tfl-$. 
1 f'khn ·a lutro. to Pub. Ftn.~ pp. TQ.-79, 92--100; StligRliln's Essa)'S in T•mfion, pp . .tJO, 431. 
0 Th~· list t~n he: l!irt>n ~t.mvcnit>nUy in Aiyangu. f\P· Hi51 166, 1~182. 

• Srh£1lit~l·~ t:$.$. p. J!l. Cf. Aghnid~"S' AfahcrmmtJJan Thtwits tiJ Fin411U1 pp. 526, 5'21 . 
• Sh:lm;L..;;,tsHy"$ artkk' Of\ ''(h.'l~akya's lAnd. aoo 'Rt\'C'I1Ue Poll\.'}'"' in ~ Jntl. Alii. 1905~ 

1,r. ~' $1. 

8 
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of property are not naturally to be looked for in Hindu finances of the 
eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries. But it is interesting to note 
that - the "sonship" was assessed among certain social classes, e. g. 
the. "right hand" and "left hand" orders. The public income from the 

.· sonship dues was identical with that accruing from inh~ritance tax, or 
estate or "death duty",_ i. e. the charge made by modem governments 
on the transfer of property from the dead to the living. _ 

None of these property dues were of course prices charged by the 
government for economic or other services rendered to the people. They 
were all deduced from the power of the state to obtain revenue by 
"compulsory dues and charges upon its subjects", i. e. taxes in the 
strictest sense of the term. None of them can moreover be regarded as 
income from "state property" and "state monopolies", the two sources 
that contribute about 25 per cent of French revenues.• ' · -

. Taxes on consumption (Aufwand-.steuun) were, besides, not neglected 
· by the Chola Empire. There was a tax on bazaps. The levy of tolls was 
common. The tax on trade or sales like the Athenian and Roman excise 
of I per cent • was an()ther regular feature of ·the financial system. As 
taxes on the necessaries of life these excise duties could not but touch 
the community at every grade. They served, therefore, economically 

·speaking, as real poll taxes though of. an "indirect" denomination. We 
do not know if salt wa5 a state monopoly as under the Roman republic• 
or as in Mauryfl India. But the French gabelle4 was not to be forgotten 
by the Tamils who were too mindful of their revenues to overlook tap
ping this necessity of life that is bound to obey the law of "inelastic 
demand". We sllall have details aoout Hindu salt tax in connection 
with Maurya finance. · 

A rent or license tax was realized from the fishers. Taxes· on the
collection of rents also are mentioned. Tax-"farming" may thus b_ave 
been a fact in certain directions. Furthermore, the "penal power" of 
the state was effectively made use· of to cooperate with its finance 
department. We do not have a long -list of fines demanded of the · 
delinquents by the Tamil Empire. It is. known only that apothecaries 
were fined for "rotten drugs". An income of minor character is obvious 
in Kulot-tunga's legislation (1070-1118) by which.the state charged 
a seigniorage upon coining.' 

1 Palgr.~ve, Vol, n, p •. 69. 
• ScMmannJ p. 449. 
• Ramsay, p. m •. 
• Brissaud, p. !i(l5. 
1 Alyangu, pp. 149, 150. 
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Income from the "services" of the state is mentioned in three con
nections. First, the villagers had to contribute their mite to maintain 
the watchman who was placed over the vettis (paths). This was for 
obvious reasons a regular rate or cess, though local, for one of the. min
imum functions of government. Secondly, the state seems to have 
supplied the karman to measure the paddy of the cultivators. He had 
to be paid for by the rural commune at a certain rate. Lastly, a water
rate or "tax on water-courses" for irrigation was an inevitable charge 
upon every peasant. 

Mines, though they: must certainly have been important sources of 
Chola revenues, are not mentioned in the inscriptions. Nor are the 
customs duties referred to. Of course neither of these could form part 
of the regular dues of a village to the government. But we are in a 
position to realize that when all these dues and others not entlmerated 
in the inscriptions that happen to have been found are considered in 
their totality the income of the Tamil Empire would rise to a considerable 
amount. 

b} Collections from Land. 

We have now to add the revenue from property par excellence, the 
"real estate'' as it is called. Not only in primitive communities but in 
Rome also even under the Empire land revenue was the mainstay of 
the government. And this land revenue was essentially a rent from 
"crown-land", ager publicus, l. e. public domain. It took the Romans 
long to get used to the idea of a non-land revenue. Taxes like the 
tributum were considered by the republic as "forced "loans" to be repaid 
out of the loot of conquest, and these were resorted to only when the 
proceeds of the "domain" proved inadequate to meet the extraordinary 
expenses.' · 

Under the Tamils also south India's financial backbone must have 
been furnished by the realizations from land. The rate was not low. 
The Early Roman Empire used to levy land revenue at the rate of '/10th 
of the produce.• But in Chola India the government demand was 1/ 0th. 
The high rate was indeed the normal bhaga or share of U1e government 
ht land-produce according to the stereotyped "pious wish" of the dharma
sJ.<tras (law books) and nfti..Sdstras (political science).• And yet in 

' Scllgman's Ea. p. 35. n. samt Roman vttwt art expr.ss<d in lht s!xtr<nlh contury by lho 
Frrm:l! polltlc.ol plul...,!'b« Bodlo Ia hil Lts llx llms « 14 rlputlip {Bit. VI, Ch. U, ~ 
F ,-lftUfU'S). 

• Ramsay, p. :176. 
• ,.,. pp. 15..'1-100. 
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Realpolitik this conventional norm was but a fiscal camouflage that may 
<leceive the academic student. of financial history but did not fail to 

' press the taxpayers themselves .. · For in Chola legislation the additional 
. imposts on land, besides the tolls and octrois, were clearly defined as 
being tf10!h of the yield. The total revenue from land was thus 'Ji1ths 
or more than 25 ,per cent of the gross outturn in Rajadhiraja's time 
(1035-1053).1 

· An interesting theoretical study in connection with the Chola revenue 
from real property would be that bearing on its precise character as to 
whether it was rent or tax. Incidentally it may be pointed out that 
communism in landownership is practically unknown in Hindu law• 

. books.• The trend of ancient thought on land-tenure is to regard it as 
individual concern. But in Tamil inscriptions, while the individualistic 
tenure (the ryotwari, to use the British Indian term) is easily to be inferred, 
communal property in certain lands is also assured to village panchdyats 

·by the legislation of Raja-r~ja the Great (98~1018).1 We may take 
. it that so far a$ the Chola Empire is concerned, land, was owned both 
. in severalty as well as in common. , / 

This does not, however, settle the question as to how far, if at all, 
··.the crown wa~· the legal proprietor Qf land, i. e. how far the "village 
· community" (wherever it may have existed) or the individual cultivator 

were but "tenants" of the state-landlord (paying "economic" rents for 
the usufrucf of public property) and 'how far their dues were "direct 
taxes" pald on their own immovable possessions. It is the tendency of 
modern indologists to postulate all {ands as state ·property and the. 
income from land necessarily as crown rent. But it is hardly possible 
to maintain this position on. the strength of actual proprietary documents, 
sdsanas (laws o~ charters) and epigraphic records .. For all practical 
purposes the presumption rather should be that Hindu India did not 
know of state-landlordism, i. e. land-nationalization• except of course 

· in very limited ·areas. The land revenue of Hindu states was therefore 
generally speaking, a tax. But, as Giffen • explains away .the distinction 
between rent and tax, "the fact of a government levying so general a 
charge may be held ipso facio to convert the charge into a tax having 

l Alyangar_. pp. 181-, 182. . 

. • Jolly's Rtth!, pp. 93-96; Hopkins' India {Lan4 Tenure}, pp. 221, 225, 229; Vtdl< lnd"<, 
ve1. 1, pp. 245. 246. 

·o Alyangar, pp. 161., Hi3, 164. 
• See tbe 4iscus.s.loo .on "public lands" in Rau•a Finanzwlsumclta/f., pp.. 121-133; q. Bod.in, 

PP• 6:13--634. . • . 
a· uTaxatlonH In the £m. Brit. 
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much the same economic effects and consequences as a tax". For in 
strict theory, "where the government makes a charge, it levies a tax". 
The features of monopoly and compulsion on the taxpayer associated 
with all forms of land-revenue "make the charges difficult to distinguish 
logically from other taxes". 

c)· The "Modern" Character of Tamil Finance. 

On the whole the Chola revenues were bulky in dimensions and the 
people of southern India heavily taxed. Only one ruler is spoken of as 
having slightly reduced the amount of the people's dues. Kulot-tOnga's 
name became a household word in Madras of the eleventh and twelfth 
centuries, for in 1086, the year of the Domesday Book, he abolished the 
tolls 1 after the completion of cadastral survey,- the second such survey 
of the Chula Empire. But the general story of lcs nerfs de la republique, 
the nerves of the state, as Bodin puts it, under the Cholas was uniform. 
Like the governments of Europe in the days of Adam Smith,• the South 
Indian monarchs knew how to exact as much as they could "only desi· 
rous of finding the easiest means of doihg so". The one redeeming feature 
seems to be that the Empire was conscious of the high price at which 
pax sOrva-bhaumica v;as being enjoyed by the pwple. Raja-nija accord
ingly expressly instructed the finance officers to be elastic in the collec
tion of revenues.• But no figures are available as to any of the heads 
of government income, and there is no means of making an estimate 
as to the probable national income. It is naturally impossible to form 
an idea as to the taxable capacity or "faculty" of the pe[lple. Nor is it 
convenient to hazard a conjecture as to the actual "burden of taxation", 
L e. the proportion of the aggregate wealth of the people that the state 
demanded for all its functions and services. 

Taxation as such was unknown in France previous to 1300.• As a 
function of the state and as an institution of "public law" U virtually 
c~ascd to exist with the destruction of the Roman Empire by the Teu
tuns. In its plac~ was substituted the "private claim" of customary 
dues, fines or tolls by landlords and barons.• The transition from this 
"f.:udal" to "modern" finance was a lengthy process in England.' It 
was not bdore the rise of nation-states in the fifteenth and sixteenth 

l Ai)·;mgJ.r, rP· l49, t!IO. 
' f:nr. Brtl. (fax3tu:m). 
s Ai~·an~:tr, p. 1'82. 

• Bn~"d· pp. 48.1-491; Uroy-Sauliru, \"o1. 11, pp. 6, 1'. 
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centuries that the right of government to levy "taxes'' became establish
ed or rather re-established in the western worid. But, for purposes of 
comparative politics it is necessary to note that the Chota finances do 

~ not exhibit the features of the disintegrated feudal polity of mediaeval 
Europe. The revenues of the Chola Empire possessed the same variety 
in form as the Roman-Imperial and. the modem French. They may be 
classified by students of Finanzwissenschaft, if required, according to the 
Latin patrimonium, tri/Jutum, and vectigalium, or the more popular 
domaine, contributions ·directes, and contributions indirectes of modern 
science. And of course tne right of taxation was finnly planted in the 
political consciousness of Chola lndia. 

~ 3. The Consumption-Schedule of Chota India. 
· It is not difficult to explain why the imperial .structures of the Hindus 

should have been heavily assessed organizations. The reasons are to 
be sought iri the great variety and quantity of the state's "consumption''. 
They·are essentially identical with what economists like Nitti and Leroy
Beaulieu 1 have traced in the growth of public expenditures in modern 
times. The functions of Hindu governments were manifold. Consciously 
or unconsciously, whether backed by a definite the0ry of niti (statecraft) 
like the late German empire or not, every state in India was a Kultur
staat. the invariable end of all Hindu polities was the protection and 
development of dharmi. Like Kultur and Arnoldi an "culture", dharma is. 
a very comprehensive category. Exceediogly elastic in its significance, 
again. like the English term "law", the concept of dharma is the basis 
of distinction, the fundament urn divisionis 'between roan and the bnite. 
Dharmet~-a ilfnah, says the Oftd, . pasubhih samanah. In dharma, the. 
analogue of the "virtue'' in Plato's Republic, is to be found the differen
tium between the human world and that of pasu, or "beasts and birds" 
as Hobbes would have it. An agency for the promotion of humanism, 
i. e. for the advancement of all that lets ···the ape and tiger die" and 
develops the pepple's material arid moral interests, of anything, in 
short, that is conducive to national well-being was necessarily a multi
functional corporate organism. The dharma-staaten of India had there· 

·fore before them ail almost unlimited range of what In scientific parlance 
is known as "developmental" activity. Not of an .Arcadian ch<tracter 
could thus be the "appropriations" qf the Hindu empires. 

, l Leroy-Beaulleu, Vol. II, pp. 171-181. Hindu history Is diametrically opposite lo the p!du" 
auggested In Mocker]!'! statements about the fuuctlona <Jt Indian stat .. (Locd, 3-t). Vldt lnfr., 

pp •.. 171-173 for the nffl theory of the - or state activity. 
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·,, 
We need not enumerate the duties of government stated in the n1ti-' 

sdstras. Let us note only the functions of the historic 'state-systems 
that may be gathered from the inscriptions and contemporary reports. 
The economic development of the country was undertaken by the Maura 
Gupta, Kashmirian, Tamil, and Ceylonese governments. Their care ffl'r 
irrigation 1 in different parts of the empire is a solid testimony to their 
recognition of the secular interests of the state. The construction of 
magnificent roads was another function along the same line.• The 
beautifying of cities and measures for street-cleaning, sanitation, etc were 
important items of state business in Chola territories.• The promotion 
of aesthetic as well as "productive" arts and crafts was a normal function 
of almost every Hindu state. The encouragement or "protection" of 
skilled workmen, the steady maintenance of shipbuilders and naval 
architects, and state employment of miners and other industrial arti
sans were among the duties of the Maurya civil service .. Shipbuilding• 
and manufacture of arms and ammunitions were in reality crown mono
polies. Wood-cutting, carpentry and smithery works came naturally 
therefore under state control. All governments undertook to lay out 
parks and grounds for recreation and pastime. Pharmaceutical gardens 
were treated as public necessities.• Palaces and public halls were like· 
wise some of the "useful magnificences" that no state could dispense 
with. The Pandya rulers (c 100-300 A. C.) were patrons of parlfalS 
or academies of literature.• The Guptfs • and the Pillas 7 considered 
universities among 1y1portant charges on the imperial exchequer. Temples 
and ~·iMras or monasteries were built at government expense both by 
the Vardhana and the Chalukya emperors of tha seventh century,• 
ii1deed by all ruling houses. Not the conventional religion and morality 
of the time alone found an asylum in these institutions. The financial 
authorities must have regarded them as schools of higher learning as 
well. rrom the cultural standpoint these were at once the art-galleries 
and museums of the people. And as resorts for the relief of the sick, 

l Ep. Jrl:d. ltll.l!5-1~JOO. p('.46--49;Gap.lnsc., pp.56--65; Kalttana, 8~ V,68-l17;Ven.k.1yya:•s 
~-ani~::atlon in Southern India~~ iD the Ndt. Sur. Ind. A111t~ Rtp. l903--1004i- Deakin, 239-242; 
Al)an~~u. ~~~~ 

I Me. Ctindl<'s Alit, IIIII. (!1\q, XXX IV). p. !06; Arrlan, Ill; Alyangar, 168, 189; Law'o Hind. 
Pf.l., W· 68-75. 

• An.n'l Town, rp. 42, 46, 51. 
• M..:. Crtndt~·s. A11r. Jnd •• p. 86; StratM>. XV! 4lii lrwl. Sldp •• p. 192.. 
' Al)'.tn§tr, pp. 70, 3JJ, 3&i, 300, 379--382. 
" ltwtt. pp. 05, l!W, lTT. 
' Ind. Aot. i&l8. rp. 3G\--311. 
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' the distressed and the poor the ostensibly religious buildings discharged 
an important economic function like the Catholic institutions of mediae
val Europe. Add to all this the minimum functions of every state as 
s*!lte, viz. the protection of person and property, or national defense by 
army and navy as well as Internal policing by adequate executive and 
judicial staff. The extent of these minimum functions can be realized 
from the fact that in the Maurya Empire the appropriations on this head 
absorbed 25 per cent ot_ the total revenues.' 

It is not necessary to compare the functions of Hindu states, item 
by item, as regards quantity and variety, with the long list of modem 
state activities, expanding daily as they have been under the impact 
of socialism. The socialistic trend of dharma-states is apparent enough: 
One must not surmise, however, that every public work: among Hindus 
was the undertaking of the state. For, private effort i. e. the patriotism 
of .citizens was responsible in every age for the founding and mainten
ance of useful institutions. In Gupta India hospitals• were built and 
endowed by the public-spirited townsfolk of Patali-putra, the Rome of 
the Hindus. Rudra-damana (cA. C. 150), a satrap of Gujarat, repaired 
the Sudar5ana reservoir at his own expense, the ministers having refused 
to supply funds from the government treasury.• General U~vadata's 
(cA. C .. IOO) endowments in the Andbra Deccan may serve as a standing 
example of the manner in which the people cooperated with the state 
and supplemented its activity along developmental ar cultural lines. 

One of the bill caves in Govardhana (Nasik District in the Bombay 
Presidency) was excavated at U~ava-data's.expense. • Among his nume.r
ous benefactions we read of the gift of 300,000 cows, the construction 
of the flights of steps on a river and the giving away of sixteen villages 

. for religious purposes. This philanthropist used to maintain 100,000 
scholars and priests with board •• He bore the marriage expenses of eight 
Brahma!}as at Somnath in Qujarat. His quadrangles, public halls and 
halting places as well as garden~ tanks and. wens were spread over the 
country from Broach and Bassein, the ports on the Arabian Sea coast, 
to Da5apura in Malwa, far inland in Upper India. Ferry boats were 
placed by him over six rivers in northern Bombay. Both sides of these 
rivers were also furnished with rest houses and equipped with arrange
ments for the distribution of water to travellers. Moreover, he founded 

' Inti.. Ant. 1909, p. 263. 
I Beal'l Fa Him, p. UJ7. 

' 0 Ep. Inti.. 1~1900; /oc. tit. 
• Nasik lnur. No. 11; Early Hlsl. Dd. sec. lv. 
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certain bendact:ons for the support of several academies of Vedic lear
ning in various parts of the Maratha country. 

Such private endowments for public purposes were undoubtedly 
numerous in every epoch of Hindu history. But none th.e less the finan
cial burden of public administration weighed heavy upon the "pillars 
of the state''. The government could not afford to depend solely upon 
!veal patriotism and voluntary contributions. The expenses of national 
ho usc-keeping had to be met regularly from the resources of the empire. 
The finance department had therefore to raise the necessary revenue 
by hook or by crook. 

Census• was an important institution of the Mauryas. It was used 
t.y the municipal corporation of Patali-putra as well as by the imperial 
civil service. The gopa or village magistrate, the sthdnika or district 
magistrate, as well as the nJgaraka or mayor of the city were alive to 
the itnportance of vital. statistics. The numbering of persons, houses 
ant.! cattle, as well as the measurement of lands, pastures and gardens 
furnished the samahartd or collector-general with definite data for the 
valuation and assessment of the people's wealth.• The cadastral surveys 
organizt..f by the Cholas• in 986 and 1085 were also calculated to ensure 
the same end. Both these instruments tended to bring about centrali
za!itln and consolidation of the public revenues and were indeed together 
\\iloh the war office, thJ judiciary and the executive service the most 
df~ctive means of establish.ing pax sarva-bhaumica. The financial organi
zation aimed at by the Hindu empires was thus akin to the "integra
tiun" of national t>utlays and revenues that has been the steady achieVL'
mcnt of modem Europe since the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. 
And in classical times it is the system of the Roman Empire with its 
official tax-collectors \\'ho replaced the publicani or revcnue-"farmers" 
of the republic that should be kept before the mind's eye whiie appraising 
the public expenditure, national resources or heads of income, and 
financial administration of Hindu India from B. C, 322 to A. C. 1300. 

4. Kautilyun Finances (c 3CO B. C.). 

We shall now proceed to analyze the revenues of the .Maurya Empire. 
One of the functions of the gopa, the l.1fficer at tbe lowest rung of the 
u.:.:utive hicr.mhy, was to register th~ probable dues of the villagers 
in "working men" • along with taxes, tolls and fines. It is not clear 

' uw-. Hi,.,, Poi. 1<16-ll-&. 
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if we are to understand that the empire useq to receive contributions 
in "services" like the Roman republic in its earliet stages,- such, for 

. instance, as is recommended by Vi$\lu, i Manu, • or Sukra. • In Megast
henes's account of India, again, we read that one of the objects of the 
vital statistics kept by the census officials of the municipal corporation 
of Pataliputra was the levy of a tax.• If some particular tax is to be 
singled out because of this statement it was evidently a poll tax !;lU the 
citizens per head. 

The financial authorities themselves classified the revenues into seven 
principal groups according to the . kind of resource tapped by them. 
"Fortified cities" constituted the first revenue jurisdiction. The rtigtra 
or "country" districts constituted the second. Mines were treated as a 
distinct source of public income. Gardens and forests also formed two 
independent groups. Quadrupe~s like cows, buffaloes, sheep, goats, 
asses, camels, horses· and mules likewise contrjbuted their quota • .The 
seventh head was traffic both by land and water. 

Each of these sources is described in detail in the Arlha-Stistra. .. 
The several items .of income from the "country", the second in the above 
grouping, comprised six heads. ·Crown-lands yielded the first revenue 

· that was known as sitd. The second head was bhtiga (share) or revenue 
in kind realized from private landlords. A special. tax, ball, was deman
ded for religious purposes corresponding to the dues realized by Atlwens 

· for the festivities. Sundry collections known as l;ara were made in money. 
Tdra was the toll realized. on boats, ferries and ships. The sixth ite~ 
consisted of various dues, vartani (road~ess), sulka (toll), etc. {lnd was. 
levied. as a rate on all traffic. · · . 

~The fortified cities contributed to the imperial exchequer under 
twenty different heads. These were, toll, fines, weights and measures; 
jails, currency, passports, eXj:ise, slaughter-houses, oils, ghf {clarified . 
butter), salt, goldsmiths, commerce, courtesans, gambling, house-build
ing, artisans, gate-dues, and religious institutions. · There were special 
taxes on a people called Baharikas. They appear to have been mercen
ary soldiers or some wealthy community living at Nalandft, the famous 
uni\.ersity town of later ages. Like Jews in Europe this race was con
sidered by the Hindu empire to be a good victim for fleecing. 

Altogether, there were at least fifty different names under which 

1 Ch. Ill, 32. . 
· . • vu; t38. 

1 en. IV, sec. 117 nne 241~ 
• Me Criru!le'a Anc. Ind. 87-88. 
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revenues flowed into the treasury. For our present purpose we shall 
classify them into eight modern categori~: (I) land revenue, including 
the income from forests and gardens, (2) customs duties, (3) excise on 
sales, (4) "direct" property taxes of various denominations,·(5) fines as 
penalties for all sorts of offence, (6) economic "earnings" or profits from 
the commercial undertakings of the naval department, (7) income from 
the crown monopolies in extractive (mine, salt, etc) and other industries, 
(8) miscellaneous collections like port-dues, etc. 

a) Land Revenue. 

As with the Roman Empire 1 the chief source of Maurya income 
was the receipt from land. In the West the process of fiscal reorganization 
from Hadrian to Diocletian led up to the system of assessment for fif
teen years. But in regard to the Mauryas no information is available 
as to the period for which the valuations were made. 

In Athens land belonged to the state. In Maurya India certain 
passages of the Artha-sastra may lend color to· the hypothesis as to the 
"public ownership" of the chief "agent of production". If Kautilya's 
statements may be taken as "positive law" on the subject, both land 
and water belonged to the government. The people could exercise their 
proprietary right in regard to all other species of property excepting 
th·ese two.• But, on the other hand, this position will appear to be 
inconsistent with the fact noted above that two distinct items were 
enumerated as land-revenue from the ra§lra or country districts of the 
empire. The sUd was the income from the crown-lands, and was there
fore rent. The other realization was specifically known as bhdga, the 
"share" of the state in the "produce" of the people's lands. The private 
proprietors were known as sva-vlryopajlvinah. Besides, the right of 
private property in real estate was clearly recognized in the law of sales. 
According to the legislation in the Artha-sastra,• village lands were to 
be sold in the presence of forty neighbors who owned land in the vicinity. 
The state could demand only the legitimate excise on the sale. The same 
proprietary right is to be inferred from, though also limited by, the 
ruling that lands could be sold by cultivators only to cultivators, and 
that persons enjoying revenue-free lands could sell them only to persons 
who already possessed such lands. The distinction between crown-lands 
and private lands is also to be noted in the law of escheat. By the general 

• Arnold, pp. :ll3, 204; R>msay, :ns-:181; En<. Brll. (Finon"'). 
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jaw on the subj~ctthe rights of ownership over houses, fields, gardens, 
tanks and temples were forfeited if proprietors took no cognizance for 
a continuous period of five years.• . 

· . In the budget of the Maurya Empire as in that of the Roman we 
have therefore to look for two entries, theoretically considered, under 
ll!nd revenue. The first was rent paid by the ryot or tenant to the state
lancUord, the second was a "direct tax" paid by the citizen to t11e 

. government. The imperial demand f.rom .land was very high, higher 
even than what we have seen under the Ch0las. For the ·land, alone,• 

. where irrigation was carried on by hands the due was 1/6th of the yield; 
where irrigation was carried on by tonveying water on shoulders or 
tbrough water raised from tanks, lakes and streamlets the due was 1/,th; 
and where irrigation was carried on by pumping (sroto-yantra) water 
from rivers, the due was 1/ 1: An additional udaka-bhdga or water-rate was 
charged by the government at•j,th or 1 / 6 th ot the produce. The total 

.·.rates ranged therefore from 1/.ths or40per cent.to 7f11ths or about 57 per 
cent of the gross outturn. Provisions for. the remission of taxes are 

. recorded. • But it was not done .on any dodrinaire prindple. Abatements 
· were graduated according to the difficulties and cost of improvement 
. effected by cultivators.• Gardens were assessed at the same rates as 

cultivated lands. An additional one-sixth or 161/ 1 per cent had to be paid 
as excise on sales. • · 

b) Taxes on Consumption. 
Important taxes of the Mauryas were· .twofold: customs and· excise. 

Along with land revenue these must have constituted the mainstay .af 
their finance. lq Atl\ims• under Pericles the policy of free trade appears 
t6 have been adopted as the city (lepended for its food supply on · 
external sources. Its normal tustoms duty was therefore as low as 
2 per cenl The Roman portoria• (customs "dues) were higher, the earliest 
maximum being 5 per cent. The extreme maximum under Constantine 

. was 12lf1 per cent. But the Maurya tariff was high enough to verge on, 
If it. did not aetually ·establish, an economic "protection". Thus in 

.· regard to imported salt the empire demanded in the first place, one
sixth or 16'/1 per cent of the entire commodity, and in the second place 
a 5 per cent as trade or sale tax on the remaining "J.ths.• Similarly foreign 

l Jnd. Ani. IOO!I;pp. 9,.105, 113. 
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liquors, wines and intoxicants had to bear heavy import duties whkh 
varied from one-fifteenth ot 62/ 8 per cent to one-tenth or 10 per cer:t 
of their value.1 In both cases, in addition to the tariff the government 
charged an extra duty in order to compensate the loss in the sale o.' 
local produce. The total maximum may have approached the British 
customs rate, which though down to 1700 not generally higher than 
5 per cent rose to 25 per cent by 1759.• 

The normal Maurya duty on foreign goods was one-fifth of their 
value, i. e. 20 per cent. One-sixth, i. e. lfi'/s per cent was realized from' 
fresh fruits, vegetables, pepper, dried fish, flesh and other perishable 
goods. The rates on conches, diamonds, pearls, etc were to be fixed at 
the custom bouse by experts. Silk garments, arsenic oxide, skins, carpets, 
etc were charged ad valorem from 6 to 10 per cent. The minimum rates 
on the tariff schedule were 4 to 5 per cent. In order to be consistent, 
of course, the Empire scvere!y dealt with all cases of smuggling. The 
hi~;hest fine of 3,000 pat~ as or 1 7:i0 was the p~nishment prescribed for 
this offence by the penal code.• This was nothing extraordinary con· 
sidering that the penalty for smuggling according to the latest law in 
the United States is a fine of $ 5,000 or imprisonment for two years 
or both. No figures are available as to the gross customs receipts. But 
it may be sum1ised that the 27 per cent of the total German Imperial 
revenues as accruing from customs alone would not have been envied 
hy the Maurya chancellor. • 

It might seem as if the Empire intended almost to place an embargo 
on foreign import. But there were certain tendencies in the fiscal policy 
of the Mauryas in regard to international trade that should indicate a 
different character of the tariff. The protective duties were high indeed 
but they were not intended to be "prohibitive". Rather, on the other 
hand, there 'IHIS a deliberate attempt on the part of the authorities to 
t"ncourage foreign imports. They regulated the prices• in such a manner 
that a reasonable profit was assured to the dealer in importtd goods. 
And if necessary, special instructions were issued to the pn!per officials 

I S-a' dt:t.:lil$.1 /biJ, pp. 50, ~ 
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to accord concessions in certain particulars to foreign merchants. Under 
these conditions it is doubtful if the Maurya tariff should be considered . . 

as "prottctive" in any significant sense. In any case. its character as 
a measure for revenue purposes is unquestionable. 

The duty of 1 per cent on all sales was a regula!' tax of the Roman 
' Empire. Such an impost, call it market due, toll or octroi, was, as we 

have noted, prevalent in Athens also. The rates in Maurya India were 
much higher. Cemmodities sold by cubical measure were charged 6'/, per 
'tent, those by weighing 5 per cent, and those by computation 9'/11 per 
cent ad valorem.• This tax, known by the generic name of excise or 
inland trade .revenue, was assessed by the Mauryas in two .ways. In 
certain lines, e~ g. salt,' precious metals, etc they retained the monapoly 
of manufacture and sale for the government. But the general method 
of assessment was the grant of a license to the vendor or manufacturer. 

The excise branch of· the revenues was throughly centrali:;:ed. The 
· licensing procedure was most efficiently ob.served. Nobody was per
mitted to sell the goods at the places of growth or manufacture, e. g. 
fields, gardens, forests. and mines.• AU commodities had to be brought 
to the customs house or toll office near the city gate. These were then 
marked with the state stamp called abhijndna-mudrd (mark of identi
fication) in sindura (vermilion), The tax was levied, however, only after 
sale~ The law was strict, as evasion of the excise was a capital offense. 
False statements to the officials made by merchants in regard to amoun~ 
or price were moreover punished as cases l?f theft, i.e. by fine, m11-tilation. 
or even death. • · 

It is evident that the customs and excise receipts of the Maui'ya 
Empire were much more voluminous than those of the Roman Empire, 
Analogues for this aspect of Hindu finance have to be sought in modern 
states like England, France, and Czarist Russia, where half of the 
national revenues is made up of the returns from customs duties and 
excises, or the United States where virtually the whole of "fed_eral" 
revenues is derived from these two elements in th~ Aufwand-steuern. • 

Recent authorities on the Oberwatzung or "shifting" of taxation are 
for practical considerations inclined to do away with. the formal or 
verbal distinction that economists have long drawn between the taxes 
on consumption (like customs and excise) and the taxes on property 

1. Ibid. lot.. ril. 
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or income.1 But using the conventional nomenclature we have to mention 
that in addition to customs and excise1 the so-called "indirect" taxes, 
the Maurya Empire levied "direct" taxes as well. It has already been 
pointed out, of course, that a great part of the land revenue was a direct 
tax on real estate in so far as land was the private property of citizens. 
The taxes on personalty or movable property have now to be enumerated. 

c) Direct Taxes. 

In Kautilya's list we do not have the taxes on looms, oil-mills, etc 
that are mentioned in the Chota mscriptions. Nor do the Tamil taxes 
on "sonship" or inheritance and succession appear in the Maurya state
ments. But, as we have seen, weights and measures were taxed.• 
Gamblers had to pay a license.• Dramatists, players, singers, and musi
cians were charged 5 pat~as (I 1.25).1 This figure does not, however, 
explain the rate. A tax was levied from prostitutes as in Athens• and 
in Rome under Caligula.s As a rule, cattle were not taxed per capita. 
They figured in the samallartd's (collector-general's) books only in con
nection with excise on sale. But under abnormal conditions, when an 
emergency finance was the problem, a spedal due was charged on 
domestic quadrupeds.• The same circumstances brought painters, sculp
turs, and artists generally within the tax-collector's grip! 

It seems, on the whole, however, that the Mauryas considered the 
taxes on property rather as a safety-valve to fall back on in dire neces
sity than as a normal source of regular imperial revenues. And when. 
the necessity arose (e. g. through war conditions) the Empire did not 
hesitate to levy what were virtually "super-taxes" on both immovable 
and movable properties of the wealthier classes. In the first place, the 
ratfs of land tax were enhanced. • But regions barren or difficult to 
cultivate were exempted from this emergency taxation. And persons 
engaged in "essential industries", e. g. in agriculture, forestry, and 
elephant-training, were likewise granted a privilege. In the second place 
conlrihutions in ''services" were ievied from "lacklandcrs", especially 

1 Oi!fen•s art. on Tli)QtiOft tn tb< E.nt.BTil. (Tht DlflmnJ Kindo •I Tut>l; Seligman'> S/1/Jlint 

and lncidrnt~ rt T~xcJti.m, pp. :no. 311 • 
• s.., dot•il>. /JIJ. Ani. 1005. pp. 5C, 51 . 
• 1laitf. !Mi. 
4 ~h&n"'nn. p. 4-19. 
• Sclit;man's F.ss..ay.s. pp. 35, 3"f. 
1 Ind. Ant. 1005, p. 114. 
f lfii, p. $g. 

• S.. dt<ails. Io,l, p. 115; also 11111. Ant. 1900, pp. 200. 261; ~ V, !L 

• 
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· from culprits and bad characters. The government in cooperation with 
the samaharlrJ and the superintendent of agriculture was to improvise 
"war-farms" and "war-gardens" and induct such able-bodied persons 
into the work of cultivation.• 

In the third place, persons rearing pigs and cocks had to contribute 
50 per ~nt of their stock. Those who had sheep and goat farms were 
taxed 161/ 0 per cent, and herdsmen who. reared cows and buffaloes 
10 per cent.• In the fourth place, a special levy of 500 pattas (I 125) 
was raised from merchants in diamonds, horses, and elephants. Dealers 
in cotton goods had to pay 400 pill).as, dealers in grains and liquids 300, 
traders in glass· and· glassware 200, artisans and carpenters 100, and 
dealers in mud-pots,' inn-keepers and small retailers 50.• In the fifth 
place, dramatists (and theater managers?) as well as prostitutes had to 
surrender half their armual earnings.• And lastly, as in Athens,• the 
government exacted extraordinary donations and gifts from temples 
and religious establishments.' The process might almost be described 
,as a legalized looting of ecclesiastical property by the secular authorities. 

Some of the war-taxes were described by Kautilya euphemistically 
as pra"tiaya or "love"-gifts.6 'The Empire used to pose as "beggar" and i 
appeal to the "patriotism" of the citizens for "voluntary" subscriptions. ' 
And in order that the "modernism" of Maurya finance may be appre
ciated still further it has to be pointed out that titles of honor were 
conferred by the government on the patriotic contributors. Subscrib~rs 

. to the "liberty fund" were honored, f!lr instance, with a rapk in th.e 
court, an umbrella, or a turban or some ornaments in return for their 
gold.O. Moreover, the government took special steps to advertise· and 
give .. publicity to the donations of tile patriots in order to create a spirit 
or rivalry among the rich in. the acts ~f self-sacrifice. · ' 

.It was not with an alleged Machiayellian wickedness but in quite 
the scientific methods of "high finance" that Kautilya approached the 
problem of financing a war. or meeting an emergency. The financial 

. eXperts of the Maurya civil service knew how to cause the rich to 
"vomit" (vamana) their accumulated wealth or otherwise deplete and 

. ' 
1 Seed<lalts, lbitt, p. 115; also Ind. Ant. 1909, pp. 260, 261; Arflla, v, u. 
' Sco details, l!Jid, p. 116. Vldt Oupta'• "Court<SallShlp In Bud<lblst India" In lhe Htnduslw 

/ltlll<w, Aug. 1919. . 

• ScMmann, p: 454 . 
• lrnL Ani. 1905, p. 1!7. 
• l~id, pp. 1!5, 117; C/. ''b«l<VO!enc .. "ln Brillsh fiscal blolory, Dowtll, Vol. I, pp. !55-157, 

202, 203, 2113, ate. 
• Ibid, 1909, p, 261 i Arrha, V, II •. 
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drain (karuatta) of their property.' Exploitation of "gold-lords" by the 
state was a process of exp:opriation that the Artha-sdstra does not 
hesitate to pronounce as the objectiVe of the "ways and means" com
mittee. Like the "liturgies" and eisphora of the Athenian. ciey state • 
high ·imposts of various denominations were therefore borne by people 
of large incomes in Maurya India. And the impact of war or emergency 
finance must have tended to make the demands of the government 
even in normal times "progressive" in spirit, if not mathematically so. 

d) Fines. 
We shall now consider the "non-tax'~ revenues of the Maurya Empire. 

These were principally of two classes: one derived from the penal 
(danda-inflicting) power of the state, the other from the economic 
activities of the govemme[lt. The Empire as danda-dhara i.e. "sanction"
exercising organization must have realized an enormous amount from 
fines, as these were the usual penalties inflicted by the courts of justice. 
The list of "crimes" was lengthy. The arms of law could reach almost 
any individual. Dealers in foreign goods had as many chances of trans
gressing the sdsanas (commands of the state) as the butchers in municipal 
areas. The number of offenses against sanitary laws• was as large as 
that against the prescribed hours and places of fording rivers.• Persons 
committing nuisance on roads and other specified spots were fined one 
pQtta (twenty five cents). Travellers without passports (bearing govern· 
ment stamps) had to pay a fine of 12 pav.as.• Bearers of false or forged 
passes were fined l ,000 pa'(Jas. No foreigners were admitted into the 
courttry without permit. Delinquents had to pay a fine of 3000 pattris, 
the highest fine 1 sanctioned in Maurya legislation. This was the fine 
also meted out to those who tried to smuggle foreign goods in evasion 
of customs duties.• Negligence in having the day's government stamp 
fixed on weights and scales was fined 27'/1 pat•as.• A fine of 600 pattas 
was inflicted on the merchant who having imported foreign salt failed 

t Arlll4. IV, Ill. 
1 En<. Brit. (H!Uint<). 

• S.. 1M list of lintS in munldpalamos !n lh•I.W. Ant. 190!. pp. 51, 52, also In rqan1 to tb• 

""'""'<tion oll>uildln&O. pp. 58. 59. Not< tilt fin" ,.all...S from llaugblcr-IIOUJ<S, p. 5!1. 
• St'C- the fury rq;tdathlns, Jltid1 p.. lU. 
1 l'lok 1M pwport r<g\'lat!oos In r<pnl to tn,·dlm, lllid, p. 54, and In RgZnl to lnlfl< io 

fl'<'d•. pp. 47, 48.. 
• lbil, pp. 51, 52. 
• INd. pp. 4&--110. 
I /bit, p. 51. 

S.uUt, Politics! lnltitulioos.. 
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to compensate the government for the loss it might incur in not finding 
customers for its own salt.• · · 

e) Economic Earnings. 
The second head of non-tax revenue comprises the items of income 

·.that the Empire derived from Its economic enterprises. Shipping lines• 
'with fleets of boats for passengers and goods were operated by the state. 
The traffic by sea was large enough to render the undertaking a lucrative 
proposition. The, Ernpini carried on another business under the super

. vision of the naval department. State boats were let ouf on hire by the 
· ndvadhyak1a or port commissioner for purposes of pearl fishery and the 

fishing of conch shells.• The ferry charges on rivers must also be con
sidered in connection wit!l the government's commercial ventures. These 

. were regulated according to the size of rivers and the amount of freight 
. Ca.rried.8 Any load of commodities whether for 'sate or not was charged 
··fouAm4~4s (about silt cents). ··one m4f4 was paid by a traveller with 
· a minor quadruped carrying some load• Two md1ds w~re demanded 
for a load carried on the head or on the shoulders, a cow or a horse. 
Double was the rate for transporting a cameLor a buffalo. The ferry 
charge for a small cart was five md~ds, for one of medium size drawn 
by bulls six m~ds, and for a big cart seven ma,ds. The ferry dues on 
large rivers were twice the respective rates. 

But by far more important than these quasi-political commercial. 
undertakings as sources of "sinews of war'' or "roots of the army" were 
the industries owned and run or controfled by the government. _ J\lto
gether three state-monoj)olies are mentioned in the Kautilyan schedule. 
The first monopoly was oil. The oil seeds were all brought to the govern
ment granary and pressed and made into oil by the state mills.• The 
administration of tobacco monopoly in France since the time of Colbert 
(1674) furnishes a modern analogue. The next monopoly was salt, as 
we have mentioned above. ln order to "protect" this government 
industry the Empire legislated that purchasers of foreign salts must 
have. to. pay compensation to cover the loss sustained by the state.• 
Evidently foreign salt was not excluded altogether from the territory. 
There was, besides, the system of granting license by which private 

1 Ibid, p. 54. 
· I IM. Ship. pp. 103, tO&. Note Ill JUI#W Ute roplatl<ms to pn>te<t pamng<n Oil llbips 

<>perated bf private companies, Ind. Ant. 1005, p. 113. 
• Ind. Ant. 19011, pp. 53, Ill, 112. siXteen m~ make one P"l"'· 
• lb/4, P• l56. 
I Ibid, p. 54. 
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capitalists could manufacture and sell the commodity. In addition to 
the economic "profits" from the salt industry the government thus came 
to realize a large revenue from the customs, excise, and licenses. 

The realization of salt gabelle was threeMd. First, the importing 
. merchant had to pay the regular 16"/a per cent as customs plus the 
5 per cent on the remainder as excise. Secondly, the indigenous manu
facturer purchased license from the government on the same terms. 
There was thus no economic discrimination against foreign salt. The 
effects of a countervailing excise duty were brought in operation, indi
cating the "fiscal" character of the tariff. And thirdly, it appears that 
the government charged 131/ 8 per cent as premium on the money that 
it received as price for the salt collected from the importer and the 
home manufacturer.' 

The most important monopoly of the Maurya Empire was the mines 
and minerals. Indeed the manufacture of salt was scheduled in the 
Artha-sdstra under the category of mining. As defined by Kautilya 
mining was a comprehensive term, including as in mediaeval British Jaw 
"wreck of the sea and royal fish".• There were therefore two branches 
of mining under the Mauryas: (I) ocean mining, i. e. pearl fishery; 
the fishing of conch shells and corals, and manufacture of salt, and 
(2) land mining. • The revenues from land mining were described as 
those accruing from gold mines, silver mines, mines of rubies, and metals 
such as iron, copper, etc.• 

In ancient and mediaeval legislation or custom mines were "public" 
everywhere.• The silver mines at Laurium were owned by Athens. 
Mines were state property under the Roman Empire. Down to 168& 
all English mines belonged to the crown. In 1568 the Exchequer Chamber 
stated the theory that the "king shall have the whole of the base metal." 1 

Und~r the Mauryas also both land and ocean mines as well as the 
essaying of ores, coining, and commerce in minerals were jura rtgalia, 
or crown rights sui gtneris. But the mines were not worked by the 
government except when the operations needed small outlay. Modern 
advocates of modified /aissa fairt i. e. partial public ownership may 
quote the Maurya precedent as an instance of the "individualistic 
minimum" of state intervent:cn In industry. As a rule, the Empire 

' /~ltd. •'· ~'l. 
t t-"il&Ta\'\', Vol. ll. p. 76!L 
• Low's l!if>l. Ptl., 1'1'· !>--10. 
• ,,_, ;11~. 1~. p. ~7. 

• For a «,tftf'BI dtsc~toP "" • .,~.., •inrs .. t« Balta.bk'"l P'tiHfc F-.-rru. ,_ 17~118.. 
• Pal&r"'w, 1«. tit. 

•• 
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let out the mines on royalty basis to private enterprise. The royalty 
included nine distinct items.• As usual, the rates were high. The rental 
for the laurium ·mines was only 41/1 per cent.• The French mines 
yielded 10 per cen£• The English rate on copper was 12'/a per· cent 
to the state plus t pt, per cent to the landlord.• But the Mauryas 
demanded 16'-/1 to 20 per cent as vibhaga, i.e. the government's "share" 
in the yield. In addition the capitalists had to pay 131{8 per cent plus 
5 per cent as sundry charges. • · 

There may have been some other industries similarly undertaken or 
let out on license with a view to augmenting the public income. The 
shipbuilding and munitions industries were of course state monopolies, 
as has been mentioned above. But obviously they are to be considered 
not so much from the standpoint of finance as of national defense. 

f) Miscellaneous Collections. 
' Several miscellaneous taxes remain to be discussed as minor sources 

of income. The pprt duties • realized by the nt1vadhyak1a were distinct 
frotri both customs and excise. Villages on sea shores and on the banks 
af rivers and lakes were assessed at certain rates. The fishing license . 
demanded by the state was one-sixth orlf1/, per cent of the actual haul. 
Merchants had to pay the customary tax of port"towns. Another group 
of nunor collections came from currepcy. A premium of 131/ 1 per cent 
\vas regularly charged on coins. of private or foreign mintage.• Besides,
the same .amount was realized by. the government on every occasion 
that any body had to pay fine in. cash.•· .Lastly, we have to mention the 
escheats. Houses, fields, gardens, tanks and temples lapsed to the state, 
as we have seen, if the proprietors neglected to exercise their rights of 

_ownership for five years.• Similirly' the Empire was the heir of pros-. 
titutes' property in the absence of daughters.10 

No conceivable resource of ·the people appears thus to . have been : 
left untapped by the Maurya Empire. The all-reaching tentacles of 
Hindu finance lie on the surlace. And if, as Adam Smith remarks, there 

• Ind. An!. 1905, p. 113; 

• • Schomana, p. 448. 
. • Br!ssaud, p. 487. 
'_ Palgrave,- i«. dL 
• Ind. Ant. IDe. ell. Islamic law hal 20 por cent, d, Ag!mkles, 528. · 
• Ind. Ship. p. 106. 
' Ind. Ani. 1905, p. 53.·· 
I Ibid, p. 54. - · 
t Ibid; p. sr c:r.· Manu; vm, 30. 

10 Ibid, p; 57. 
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be nothing in which governments are so prone to learn of on~ another 
as in the matter of new taxes, the first and the last empires bf pre-Mos
lem India can still give points to the latest specialists in public finance. 
For, the methods and principles of statesmen from Kautilya to Kulot
tunga were eminently matter-of-fact and realistic. Indeed, with the 
exception of stamp duties, national debt, postal receipts and a few 
others characteristically modern, the assets schedule of the first class 
powers of today can hardly exhibit any taxes and ·non-tax revenues 
in addition to what the Hindu sumantra (finance minister} and his board 
of experts hit upon pragmatically in the third and fourth centuries B. C. 
in"order to "cover" the appropriations on the governmental.machinery 
of what would hardly fall short of the largest.and most extensive· of all 
empires in the world's history.• 

5. The Ability to Pay. 

A study of the finances provokes naturally the correlated investi
gation into the general economic condition of the empire. But as yet 
it is hardly allowable to attempt a wide solution as to th!! "ability" 
of the people to meet the diverse demands of the government. In the 
first place, an enormous rise in prices may be postulated because of the 
high rates of customs and excise. This was sure to be felt by the entire 
community as consumers. In the second place, the normal land tax of 
40 to 57 per cent, though it may not have shorn the landowning or 
agriculturaj classes to the skin, was certainly not a moderate levy. In 
the third place, the traders and the intellectual middle· classes could 
not get scot-free from the imperial demand as the property tax was 
mercilessly applied to them especially in emergencies. And in the fourth 
place, the moneyed atistocracy, bankers, gilds and other wealthy groups 
had to "vomit" out their gold at the call of the empire. 
• Economically speaking, then, we have no grounds for believing that 

there was any class-discrimination of the type to which France, for in· 
stance, was a victim during the ancien regime. The Mauryas maintained 
no privileged class on anything like an appreciable scale. Nor would 
the government demanJs, though heavy, appear to have been oppressive 

• ~ tne map ol tht Maury& Empire ln tbe thiN nntury B .. C. faciO£ p. ttil of Smith's EtJTI)' 

Jtist. Cumrare th.t area with that of any of the Europ(an Empires to Fretman'l HlsL at.. {with 
Atl .. ), or 'l't<llh:a!!y with th.tt of Ill< RomliJI Empir< ollls CfSI<sl ext<nt (thlnl omlury A. q 
tn tht A.tla¥ #f Ancimt aM Closdcal68crapty. No~ tn comp&.rlSCHls tat lnditls alf Europe llfir.us 
tllt' Ru.o;:st& of the Curst and that M.luf}-a bl~ia. although it ududtd t!tt &OUthem frittgt ol thr 
pt•tdnsuta tn a tonditloa of ••:mlo.dt"pc'ftdtnt autmomy. i:ndudtd tbr whole Gf Af&;ftanistaa and 

lb.IU\"h~~t~n. \'i..k IUE'N. p. 26. 
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· ot likely t9 sap th~ economic foundations of the society. On the contrary, 
there wet~ certain distinctive services by which the state sought to 
develop the "staying power" and taxable capacity of t.he prakrUi. We 
have spoken above of the socialistic trend of Hindu states as dharma
slaofen, in so far as the sphere of their activity was coextensive with the 
range ot human interests. It is necessary now to add that the same 
tendency is noticeable in two other directions. 

First, the Maurya Empire owned several industries and controlled 
. the production of wealth ln certain lines. Oovetnmerit supervision of 
some sort or other brought the economic functions of the people within 
the compass of partial "public ownership.'' ·The consequent abolition 
of entrepreneurs or middlemen in a few channels of business was a posi
tive advantage .to the community. Secondly, the Empire sought to 
regulate by legislation the more important branch of a nation's economic 
life, viz. distribution and exchange, I. e. value. The maximum rate of 

. interest was determined by the ·govemment.t The m!lrket was pro

. tee ted fro!ll the ravages 'of "profiteers". Reasonable prices and fair 
profits were flxed by official experts after calculating the legitimate 
expenses of production including the cost of marketing. • The govern
ment scheduled likewise the rates of wages and. fees for laundrymen, 
painters, dramatists, singer$, and artists. • • . 

Such an. imperial intervention in· the prakriti's economic activity, 
'or what Is the same thing, such "state socialism" under "enlightened 
despots", must have been appreciated a~ least by the common. laborer. 
The rate of wages in Maurya India was 5 p(l'q,as a month or 15 dollars 
a year.• ·.It is interesting to observe that in Chota India in the eleventh 
and twelfth centuries a temple jantt\lr earned 8'/1 Rupees· per month, 

· i. e./30 a year.• These rates,lulwsoever !ow by the present day American 
standard, were much above the Ricard!an "iron law of wages" when 

· compared with the current prices and the purchasing power of money 
during the two periods.• · 

·And as for the salaries paid by the government, they were liberal 
enough to satisfy the officers' appetite. They were indeed, humanly 

· '·The rate was 15 per cent per year (LaW's Hlntt. Pill. pp. 17_1-177). Theuoual rate at Athelli 
woo 12 to 18 per cent (Scbilmann, p. 435), 

• See deta!lo In the Inti. Ant 190!!, pp. 55-e'l . 
•. 11>111, p. !19 • 
• /bltl, p. 53. 
• Aiyangar, p. 181. . . . . 
1 Ind. Ani.IOOII, p.li3. 01111 Rupee In Maurya India bough149..,•(Madm).;, rice. In Brlti>h 

ln<IIO. one Rup"J! JO<Iay bun not more than 8 sm. C/. Aiyangat, p. 183. 
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speaking, calculated to prevent the desire for "squeeze".' The common 
soldier of the .Maurya Empire received 500 pa'f],as (I 125) per year. 'fhe 
highest salary In the third and fourth centuries B. C. e: g. that for the 
generalissimo was 48,000 pat~as (112,000) a year. The samdhartd (collec
tor-general) was paid at half this rate. The ~arning of a middle class 
man e. g. of an accountant in southern India under the Cholas was 
161

/ 3 Rupees per month, i.e. 60 dollars a year.• Payments were either 
in kind or in money. The Cholas used to pay even handicraftsmen 
often in land for customary work. Under the-Mauryas payment in gold 
might be commuted for that in kind at fixed rates.• . 

We are not concerned here with "index numbers" or the statistics 
of wages and_pr-ices nor with the manner in which the tariff, if it was 
really protective to some extent, may have affected the course of invest
ments, commerce and industries. The stray figures for the third and 
fourth centuries B .. C. -and the eleventh and twelfth centuries may be 
taken for what they are wJrth. Only, It is necessary to bear in mind 
that in British India today the average per capita income is 20 Rupees 
or 61

/ 1 dollars per annum. On the whole, then, it may reasonably be con
cluded that the financial bucden • of pax sdrva-bhaumica, howsoever heavy 
it might be whether absolutely or relatively, was easily borne by a 
contented peasantry and working class, a prosperous industrial and 
commercial aristocracy, and last but not least, a well-paid civil service 
and army, especially in view of the fact that under Chandragupta and 
Asoka the people of India had the conscious satisfaction of being citizens 
of the first and greatest power of the world. 

1 Yldt the list of ularics In lhe ArlliD, V, ill. (Ind. Ant. 19011, pp. 263, 2&1). 
• Aiyangar, p. t8l. 
• Ind. Ant. 19c'9. p. 264. For 5 p"!'<JS one obt31necl 165 $us (Madras). Ind. Ald. 190!1, p. 53. 
1 For a Hind~ lh<'Of")' of otat• ho.,.ke.pln& ,.., Pol. BD<k. Vol. II, pp. 111-126. 



Chapter VI. 

BCUJaB or Republics o.f the Hindus 

(c B. C. 600-A. C. 350). 

The_ aspects of , the Hindu constitution described thus far open up 
the norm in the Realpolitik of monarchical India. The. rights of the 
people and their democratic achievements under Hindu royalti~ were 
generically on a par with those of the nations ruled by le grand mon
arque and such "enlightened despots., as Peter, Frederick and joseph. 
The political psychology that lay behind the Hind!l institutions was not 
different in any way from that of the French under the Bourbons or of 
the Germans untif the War of th~ Liberation. -

India's institutional experience was not, however, confined to the 
!I!Onarchical sphere. The Hindu constitution grew along republican or non
monarchical lines ;~lso.1 Let us exclude from our present consideration 
the patriarchal-democratic "crowned republics" of Vedic India,• the 
kula-samghas (family-soviets or communal :republics) referred to in the 
Arlha-stlstra• as "invincible", or the gat~as, described in the Mahabhd
rata~ as nationalities constituted on the principle of "equality''. Epi
graphy and numismatics are now in a position to safely declare that 
there were at least three periods in the ecarly history of India during 

, which Hindus developed the gatta or samgha polity of the Hellenic and 
pre-Imperial Roman type. 

= Vid< Law's "Forms arut Types of Hindu Pillity" in tile Mod. Rn. for Sept. 1917; Jayuwal's 
. ~·Intro<tuctlon to Hln<tu Polity" In the same journal, May-july, I!U3, and "RepUblics In the 

Mah!bhlrata"ln thejDUrnalof 1M Bihar <mdOrlssaRtst- S«kt]l, 1915. pp. 173-178; Mooktrjl's 
FIU!d-1 Unity, 74--75, IUl<1l.JJcal, 31, 215; llanerjea, 42-46; Majun<lsr, pp. 87-122. The 
att<ntlon ol scholan was flr.rt 11r11wn to tills &llbject by Rhys Davl<ts In his Bmtdl!lsl /mila, Cll. II, 
cl. Lal's "RepublltaD Tnulilion etc. • in tile Mod. /ffl>. (Januaty 1920); Pos. B«k, Vol. II, 46--li!. 

• A. P. S. R. Nov. 1918, pp. -....oo5; Ba&u's lndi>-ArY.,. Pollly. 
&JI35.· ' 

• SGntl-pvvD~ Ch. cvu. 23-24, 30---32. 
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Section l. 

Republicanism in the Occident. 

But before proceeding to describe the. republics of the Orient, it is 
desirable to have an estimate of the political mentality of republican 
peoples in the Occident. For, Eur-American scholars are likely to attri
bute the least undesirable incidents in the East to the alleged inherent 
defects of the so-called Oriental character. But they need only remember 
that the course of republic has not run smooth even in Occidental France. 

France was declared a republic in 1792. Napoleon, the first servant 
of the people, became emperor in 1804. His empire lasted till the- occu7 
pation of Paris by the allies in 1814. The Bourbons were then restored 
to the French throne, and reigned till 1830. Thus, for the first twelve 
years of this period there was a republic (if the regime under Napoleon 
as First Consul after thl! overthrow of the Directory in 1799 should still 
be called republican), and for the next twenty five years there was the 
ancim regime. 

The July revolution of 1830 dethroned the Bourbon Charies X, and 
set up in the Duke of Orleans a "citizen king". Louis Philippe did not, 
however, play the president of a republic, as had been expected. In 
reality he extented for another eighteen years the one-man-rule of the 
'preceding Restoration. In 1848 he was forced to abdicate, and the sec
ond French republic was established. This lasted for four years. 

!n November 1862 Louis Napoleon, the president of the second re
public, "managed" to have himself elected emperor. The second Na
pokonic Empire went on till 1870. It was the defeat and capture of 
Napoleon at Sedan by the Prussians that led to his dethronement and 
the establishment of the third republic by the infuriated mob. 

The form of government at home often depends on the success or 
failure of a foreign policy. Under our very eyes William ll's miserable 
failure in the attempt to wrench "world-dominion" from Great Britain's 
hands has led not only to a phenomenal democratization of the Gem1an 
constitution but to the subversion of monarchy itself. During the middle 
of the fifth century B. C. the Confederacy of Delos under the leadership 
of Athens, which had been at first organized against Persian aggres
sions, transfonned itself into an Athenian empire; and Pericles, the first 
citizen of Athens, worked his way up to a virtual despot. But the demos 
or this th~ most perfect of ancient European democracies tamely sub
mitted to Pcrklean autocracy because it was triumphant abroad and 
srread the reputation of Athens far and \\ide. Similarly the French 
aJvucates of "liberty, equality, and fraternity" cast their democratic 
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. principles to the ~inds whiie Napol~oti Bonaparte was laying out sub· 
• urbs of Paris ·and F_rench · "spheres of influence" in every country of 
Europe. Their cry then was· Veillons au salut de I' empire. And if. Na
poleon I II could defeat the Prussians at Sedan; it may he surmised nof 
withOut reason that France would have continued till today to be a 

. monarchy, no matter whether con~titutionar or despotic. 
However, it is the third republic that has been existing In France 

since 1870. Bgt ro~lists have not yet disappeared from the. society. 
Until 1875 the republic had to pass through great storm and stress. The 
Bourbonists, the Napoleonists, and the Orleanists were actively engaged 
in anti-republican agitation. Since then indeed the career of the repub
lic has been rather peaceful. But this is chiefly because the three royal 
dynasties have become extinct. The last Napoleon died in 1879, the 
last Bourbon in 1883, and the Orleanist candidate in 1894. The agit-

. ators have not found other suitable candidates for the crown. But 
even ·today in the Chamber of Deputies_ there are parties which call 
themselves "monarchists" and "Bonapartists". A section of journalism· 
in France has always. been· pro-monarchic (cf. L' Action Fraif&aist of 
Paris), and strangely enough, the· constitution of 1875 does not definitely 
provide for the perpetuation of the republican form of government. 

The political tendencies of the French people' under the Third Re
. public are anything but democratic. The French are probably the most 

high-handed of all the cOlonial powers--in Asia and Africa. This republic 
· was not less despotic than were the tnonarchical nations in the treat
ment of the late_ Mancbu-Chinese empire. Nor is it more considerate
to the Chinese republic. The Lao-hsikai'(Tientsien) affair of 1916 is a 
recen~ incident. And in spite of the solemn conferences and mutual 
assurances of the Powers at Madrid.(l880) and Algeciras (1906) in regard 
to the integrity and independence of Morocco, France systematically· 
pursued an aggressive policy in that Sultanate by which finally Germany 
was exasperated to bring about the Agadir crisis of 1911. Besides, "the 
tyranny exercised by the army; _the allegl\d Influence wielded over the 
army by the clergy, the fact that military organization is used as a means 
of_ propaganda for royalism, the vicious opposition on the part of the 
majority of the press to all truly liberal ideas and motives of action, the 
unscrupulous distortion by the same press of all facts opposed to its 
own Ideas of patriotism, all these may be regarded as portents and 
symptoms of social retrogression" •1 • 

.· 1 Relmd! .. World Pollfi<O, p. 73. In nga'n1 1D the earlier pi...,. of Am<ritaD ~/ ... lbo 
ebaptor Oft !~Sham Democracy" hi Walter Weyl's Ntr1 Dlmolraey. 
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• Such being the facts, it may not be quite fanciful to- guess that if 
in August 1914 the Genaans had succeeded in capturing Paris, as they 
had planned to do, probably the first thing that the french mob would 
have done after the defeat would have been to raise the cry, "Down 
with the republic", "Back to the Crown". That, however, is an open 
question. But it is a most undisputed phenomenon that none of the 
greatest thinkers, and writers of France were advocates of a republit. 
Voltaire, the great intellectual protagonist of the eighteenth century 
was not decidedly anti-monarchical. Montesquieu was not an advocate 
of the kingless polity. His idealization of the English limited monarch}', 
as the system in which ·the alleged separation of the legislative, exe
cutive' and judicial powers is wrongly believed to ensure the freedom 
of the people, is perhaps the most widely known fact in the litera
ture of political scien_ce. Among the post-Revolutionary men of letters 
Thlcrs, though a critic of Napoleon Ill's absolutism, was a staunch 
believer in the principles of constitutional monarchy. And his rival and 
colleague, Guizot, the philosopher and historian, was the right hand man 
of Napoleon I II in his almost Pisistratean "tyranny". And about the 
same time (1834) Victor Hugo was in a mood to idolize the first Napo
leon. The cult found expression in lines like the following: 

Toujours lui I Lui partout! ou brUiante ou glacee 
Son image sans cesse ebranle rna pensee 

Napolwn, solei! dont je suis le Memnon •.. 
. . • Napoleon, ce dieu dont tu seras le pr~tre. 

Truly, the general and enlightened sentiment of the people in this first 
republic born in a monarchical country is thoroughly unrepublican. It 
cannot then be maintained that European temperament is )18rmally 
congenial to republican theories or institutions. 

It is In the background of such facts that Hindu experiments in 
.republican _polity must have to be arpraised. 

Section 2. 

Three Pedodl ot Hindu RepubUca.. 

u) Third Period (c B. C. 150-A. C. 350). 

To begin with the latest epoch of l:lltla5. The period of about five hun
dred years (.: B. C. 150--< A. C. 3!i(l) between the fall of the Maurya and 
the rise of the Gupta Empires witnessed the growth and development 
not only of two powerful monarchies, the K~ans in the Northwest and 
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the Andhras in the Deccan, as we have noticed .in a preceding chapter, 
but also of a number of non-monarchical states that were considerable 
enough to leave a mark on diplomatic history. It is difficult as yet to 
describe definitely the duration or extent of sovereignty of these states, 
but numismatic finds clearly point to the fact that the republics which 
struck coins in the name of the respective peoples covered in their en
tirety the territory separating the southern from the northern power. 

· And in the middle of the fourth century A. C. they served to furnish 
the ultima thult of the Gupta Napoleon's ambitions in the western di· 
rection. Geographically, therefore, all the independent republics en
joying full sovereignty were located in the Southern Punjab, Rajputana 
and Malwa. . 

The northernmost were the Audumbaras 1 of the Punjab with juris
diction over the Ravi valley. They began to issue coins as a sovereign 
state during the first century B. C. - ; 

J. The, Y audheyas. 
· To their south came the Yaudheyas who were known in their heyday 
as the "heroes among the K~a.triyas", i.e. the "heroes of heroes". They 
were an independent power by about B. C. 100.• Their territories com
prised both banks of the Sutlej with spheres of inflqence occasionally 
extending to the banks of the jumna on the east and the regions of 
Rajp.utana on the south. · 

In the.. second century, A. C., Rudra-damana • (125-150) inflicted 
a defeat on them, but centuries earlier they had come out brilliantly 
·in lndia•s resistance to Alexander; The mahardja or "great chief" (lit.
great king) of this gat~a was elected by the people, and he was also the 

. mahd-sendpati (commander-in-chief).···· 
To tbe south of the Yaudheyas came the Arjunayanas.• During the 

first century B. C. and after they. were thus in possession of northern 
• Rajputana. •· · 

2.. The Mdlavas. 
Further south, between the Chambal and the Betwa, were settled 

the Mala vas. • · Their status· as an independent republic began sometime 

• The tolns of these f<lt'QS '""fully described with Ulustratlons in a cllapt<r of Bamrl)l's COII)pr.
bensiv• numismatic volwne In Bengali, Prddlln Mudra (Ancient Coins), I.(< B. C. I~A. C. 1300), . . . 
pp. 102, 104, 109-;120. 

1 Cunningham'• Coins •I Andtnt Indlg, p. 66, 7!>-79. 
8 Ep. Ind. 1905-06, pp. 44-41; Oup. Jruc., p. 252. 

· ' Ra'P$on's Jmllan Coins, p. 11~ 
1 Banerjl'a ·Pr4dltn, p. 109. 
t Ibid, p. 113-IIT, Majumdar 116. 
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during the second century B. C. In the first century A. C. they had to 
encounter a punitive expedition under General U~avadata,' the officer 
of Satrap Nahapana, for having entered into an aggressive war with his 
feudatories, the Uttama-bhadras. 

The western neighbors of the Mala vas were the Sibis. • Their earliest 
coins also belong to the end of the second century, B. C. • 

The Kunindas had their territory most probably adjoining to that 
of the Yaudbeya republic in the east They held the upper doab of the 
Ganges and the jumna, in close proximity to the foot of the Himalayas.• 
Their earliest coins as an independent state were probably issued in the 
second century B. C. ·A neighboring race, the Vri~is,• was likewise a 
power in the second century, B. C.· 

3. Pluralism in Constitutional Life. 

During the first century, B. C., therefore, it was possible for the 
merchants of Madhyadesa (the "middle countries" of Northern India) 
travelling in the Deccan to tell the subjects of the lndhra Empire that 
the "form of government" was diverse in the north. On being asked by 
Kapphina le Orand as to the name of their ruler, as we read in the Ava
ddna-satakai they had to offer in their reply a distinction between the 
states ruled by gav.as I. e. "gouvernl par une troupe (itat republicain)" 
and those ruled by kings. The story of the international relations or 
constitutional changes of the period is not at all clear, really a blank. 
We know only that in the teeth of Samudra-gupta's digvijaya, "con
quest of quart~rs" (330--50), all these republican nations succeeded in 
maintaining their autonomy by doing homage and paying tribute. • 
That is. they lost their sovereignty and became feudatories or protector
ates of the Gupta Empire. 

b) Second Period (c. B. C. 350-300). 

These last republics of India were not freaks of Nature on Hindu 
soil. They were but continuing the political heritage of their great 
predecessors. Probably the greatest period of Hindu republics lay be
tween the fourth and the sixth centuries B. C. Those republican nation-

1 Ep. Ind. !~, p. "19. 
t R:tp!:on, 14. 
• Ardr. San~. Rtp. VI, pp. ~. 
1 llll.r. XIV. pp. !34-138, 146; Rapson. ll. 
1 ~umdM. 119. 
1 No. 611. ~ F«•"• Fr«>dl lnnsl. p. 337. 
' t'iup. lruc., p. 14. 
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alities were thus contemporaneous with Sparta, Athens, Thebes, and 
Rome. And their ultimate extinction through the establishment of 
the Maurya Empire (B. C. 323) almost synchronized with the annihi
lation of the Greek city-states by Philip of Macedon at the battle of 
Cheronoea (B. C. 338). -

Megasthenes records· the Hindu tradition prevailing in his time 
(B. C. 302) that during a period of 6042 years from the time of "Dionusos 
to Sandrokottos" a .. republic was thrice established" in India.• Certain 
cities are also mentioned by him where "at last the sovereignty was 
dissolved and democratic; government set up" .• The Maltecoroe, the 
Singhoe, the Moruni, the Marohoe and the Rarungi were, as he says, 
free nations with no· kings. They occupied mguntain heights where they 
had -built many· cities.• This is -the earliest foreign report about the· 
existence of republican states among Hindus. 

Nor. had republics passed into the domain of legend towards the end 
of the fourth century B. C. For the India that was encountered by the 
Greeks who had preceded Megasthenes by about 20 years, i. e., who 
belonged to· Alexander's hordes, previous 1o Chandra-gupta Maurya's 
establishment of the empire and expulsion of Seleukos the Greco-Syrian 
from Aghanistan (B. C. 303), was a land of republics and commonwealths, 
used to ~~SSemblies or senates and leaders or presidents. < • 

1. Patala. · 

In the estimation of <ireek soldiers, Patala was the Sparta of the 
Hindus. It was a famous city at the apex -of the delta of the Indus. In 
this community, as Dlodorus tells us, the .,command in war was veste!J 
in 'two hereditary kings of two different houses, while a council of elders 
ruled the whole state with paramount authority". • 

'· 
2. The Jrattas., , 

, .• · Large indeed in Alexander's daya v:as the number of democratically 
governed peoples, with the institutions of sva-t4j (self-rule}, though often 
of an oligarchic character; . One of the most important of these nations 
was the .A.rattas (Arlfftrakas, i. e. kingless) with their kinsmen. the Kat
hians. justin calls them robbers and they are condemned as such in 
the Mah4bhdrata. But they proved to be a powerful military aid to 
Chandra-gupta in his successful war§ against Macedonians and Greco-

• l'ragntenH.. 
l Fragment L 
• Fragment LVI.· 
• Mo. Criwll•'• IIW<IS/on ol lndl4 p. 200. 
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Syrians. It was the splendid assistance rendered by the Arattas 1 that 
to a great extent enabled the Hindu commoner to easily clear the Indian 
borderland of the mlechchha (unclean, barbarian) Europeans, and push 
the northwestern limits of his empire to the "scientific frontier", the 
Hindukush Mountains. 

3. The Mlilava-Kfudraka Entente. 

Two other nationalities that have a pan-Indian reputation as having 
figured in the army of the Kurus in the armageddon of the Mahdbhlirata 
happened to strike the imagination of the Greeks in an interesting way. 
These were the Mallois (Mftlavas) and the Oxydrakai (~udrakas).• 
The former are described by Arrian simply as "a race of independent 
Indians". But the latter are singled out by him as by far tl)e most at
tached to freedom and autonomy. From the military standpoint, both 
were very powerful peopres. But like Athenians and Spartans they had 
always been used to flying at each other's throats. 

Alexander, however, had to count on a formidable opposition from 
them. For, as it happened, on this occasion parallel in Hindu annals 
to the Persian invasion of Greece, the Malavas and the K~udrakas "re
solv~d to forget old enmities and to make ~ommon cause against the 
invader". The alliance was cemented, as Diodorus narrates, by "whole
sale intermarriage, each giving and taking ten thousand young women 
for wives". The strength of the combined army was 90,000 fully equip-
ped infantry, 10,000 cavalry and about 900 chariots.• · 

4. The Sarbacat. 

Among the other republican nationalities of the time we know about 
the. Sambastai • (the Sabarcac ?), on the statement of Diodorus, that they 
dwtlt in cities with democratic form of 'ldministration, and about the 
Cedrosil (Gedrosioi),' on the report of Curtius, that they were a "free 
people with a council for discussing important matter sof state". An
other race is mentioned by Curtius, probably the Sabarcae(?)of Diodorus, 
as a powerful Indian tribe whose "form of government was democratic 
and not regal". They had no king but were led by three generals• who 
owed office to election. Their army consisted of 60,000 foot, 6,000 cav-

1 Ibid, pp. 38, 4<16. 
• l~iJ, p. 1«}. 
0 0100...,... XVII, jj8 In Smitb's £<lfl7 Hisl~ pp. -· 
' Me Crin\lk-. lnvmiM• pp. ~ m..· 
• ltl<i. ll<ll. 
• IN4. 2!al. 
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airy and 500 chariots.t Similarly, the Oreitai, the Abastanoi, the 
Xathroi (the 1(3atriya), and the Arabitai are four peoples whom Ai-I:_ian 
ealls "independent tribes with leaders". • Of these the K3atriyas were 
expert naval architects: They supplied Alexander with galleys of thirty 
oars and transport vessels.• 

5. The Agal assois. 

Two other nations came to have close touch with the troops of Alexan
der. These are the ,'\galassoi and the Nysaians. The former, as Curti us 

· says, put up a strong resistance to the Greek invaders, and may be 
taken to have been the first historic protagonists of Hindu· Bushido or 
1(3atriyaism. For when they were defeated by the enemy, these gallant 
patriots preferred death to dishonor and natlonat humiliation. Accor
dingly they "set fire to the town and cast themselves with their wives 
and children into the flames''·' Thus, in the pride of nationalism, 
which was subsequently fostered also on the occasion of Moslem invasions 
in the Middle Ages, has to be sought one of the feeders of the custom that 
in subseq11ent ages came to be practised exclusively by women, Viz., 
the satt (the self-immolation of widows on the funeral pyres of their hus· 
bands). · · 

6. The!'fysaiam. 

The Nysaians• are described by Arrian as a free commonwealth. 
They had a president, but the govemm~nt of their state was entrusted 
to the aristocracy. ·This aristocratic element was represented by. the 
council of three hundred wise men. One hundred of these senators were 
called for by Alexander. "How, o King I" was the reply of the president. 
of the Nysaian Republic to this suggestion of the Macedonian, "can a 
single city, if deprived of a hundred of its best men, continue to be well 
governed?" The reply was characteristic of the political mentality of 
.the republican Hindus of the Punjab and Northwestern India who pre
sented single or united fronts against Alexander's Indian adventure 

·(B. C. 327-324).• 

1 E<Vl)l Hi>!., p. !l8. 
• Me Crindle'a llWtnlon, pp. 167, 100, 155, 156. · 
1 Early Hi>!~ p. 9!1. 
• Ibid, p. 93. 
I Me: Crindle .. lnvt~&io!l, pp. 19, 80.- 81; Arrian1 V1 11. 
1 Smlth't "PosiHon <i! the Autonomous Tribes ol the Punjab" In the Jowmll 0/ 1/rt RoyGI 

.Asiatic So<ldy, 1903, pp. 685-70Z. 
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7. Republicanism Militant. 

This militant republicanism was no less troublesome a thorn in the 
side of the contemporary Indian adventurer. The task of achieving 
imperial nationalism that lay before the commoner Chandra-gupta Mau
rya was not an easy job. For in addition to subjugating the kingdoms 
and lesser empires that had been in existence since the days of Ajata-
5atru, the "new nationalist" of the fourth century B. C. had to make 
a clean sweep of the powerful republican states that enjoyed absolute 
sovereignty here and there and everywhere throughout Northern India. 

Pax SOrva-bhaumica could not be attained until the diplomacy• 
of his finance minister had extirpated the democratic gat~as of the Madra
kas (of the Central Punjab) and the Kukuras (of the lower Indus), the 
Kurus and Panchiilas (of the Upper Gangetic Valley), and the Vrijjikas, 
Lichchhavikas and Mallakas of the eastern provinces.• It was not 
exclusively by methods of "open war" that these republics were crush
ed. For, like the latest expert in his profession in Eur-America, Kau
tilya was too proud a master of the "human nature in politics" to advise 
the use of "blood and iron" in season and out of season. Tbe Macedonian 
"wiles" which made the oracles of Greece to "philippize" and Demost
henes to wrangle with Aeschines over a lump of the enemy's gold were 
accordingly reproduced in the politics of the East. 

c) First Period (c B. C. 600-450). 

I. Eleven Republics. 
This cluster of republics represented evidently the survival of a type 

of polity thad had been more or less uniformly distributed throughout 
the Hindu world, at least in the Indo-Gangetic plains. An older link 
in the chain of India's political evolution is furnished by the common
wealths of the fifth and sixth centuries B. C. And it is to the eastern 
regions of Northern India, roughly speaking, to the modern province. 
of Bihar, that we have to turn our eyes for these oldest historical speci
mens of Hindu republics. 

These republican peoples were eleven in number. 1 In regard to eight 
of them there is hardly any information of political importance. The 
Bhaggas had their headquarters in SumsumAra Hill, the Bulis in Alia· 
kappa. and the Kalamas in Kesaputta. Pipphalivana was the territory of 
the Moriy!s, and Ramag~ma of the Koliyas. There were three branches 

' Artllo, Bk. XI, 0.. L 

' Rh)-s Odvhh Si\'C! tm.. 

»dear, Pnhtiul lttHitutiorw, 10 
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of the Mallas, one with sovereignty in Kusinara, the second in Pava. 
and the third in Kasi.1 The most important of these eleven natiom 
were the sakiyas of Kapila-vastu, the Videhas of Mithila and the Lichch· 
havis of Vesali. The last mo·were amalgamated and went by the name 
of Vajjians. . . ·. . 

Readers of the KunUla }dtaka• are aware that the Sakiyas had a 
fight with their neighbours, the Koliyas. The casus belli was economic . 

. Each state wanted to monopolize the Rohini River for irrigating its 
own agricultural lands. Princes of monarchical states often entered into 
matrimonial relations with the leaders of these gat~as. The Bhadda 
S4la }dtaka• narrates the story of King Pasendi's proposal to the 
~akiyas to give him a daughter in marriage. We know from the same 
)dtaka that the Lichchhavis bad a fracas with the generalissimo of the 
Kosala monarchy. The cause was the violation of 'l republic3.!!_ senti
ment. The wife of the general had. bathed in the f~ of their holy 
tank at Veslili, and thus defiled the reservoir that.• • consecrated to 
the investiture of the republic's legislators. The "mar: /,us prosperity" 
of the Lichchhavi capital is referred to in the Ekapt..~.ll)dtaka• which 
also describes the "triple wall" of the city, "each wall a league distant 
from the next", - with the usual gates and watch-towers. 

2. The Sdkiyas. 
• i 

No republic in mankind's ancient history can surpass the sakiya 
republic in the magnitude i!f its influence on world-culture. foi, th~ 
region over which it had authority has for two thousand and five hundr~d 
years remained the jerusalem of Buddhism, the Tien-ch!l ("Heaven") 
i>f the Chinese and the Tenjiku of the Japanese. Slikya the Buddha (or 
Awakened) was, as the name implies, a citizen of the cQmmonwealth 
of the sakiyas. His father Suddhodana and cousin Bhaddiya were 
archons of this state. The common tradition that Sakya renounced 
princedom is erroneous. For he was not a prince at all but only the son 
of a president.• 

The Sakiyas numbered one million strong. Their territory lay about 
fifty miles east to west and extended thirty or forty miles south from 
the foot of the Himalayas. The administrative and judicial business of 

' Tb!s Is the eleventh. jarobl'a Jalna Ko/p.,.lllra, p. 65. VIde Pondey'l ~VaJjl COuntry ami 
the Ma!las of Pavau !n the Hind. Rtll. (May· June 1920). 

• No. 536. 
• No. 465. 
1 No.l49. 
1 Bwldhlsl India. pp. 19, 22, 41. 
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this republic was carried out in a public assembly, the Senate. The 
civic center of Kapila-vastu, the capital, as that of other cities, of the 
nation, was the sanl hdgdra or tbe mote-hall. The young and old alike 
took part in the deliberations as to the government of the country; 
The chief was elected by the people. He used to preside over the sessions 
as chief judge. The title of the president was rtfjd (literally, king).1 

It corresponded in reality to the consul in Rome and the archon in 
Athens. And if the emissaries that Pyrrhus of Epirus sent to republican 
Rome (B. C. 280) could not describe the Roman Senate except as an 
"assembly of kings" there was nothing specifically undemocratic in the 
honorific title of rdjd for the chief executive of a Hindu republic. 

3. The United States cf the Vajjis. 

The republic of the Vajjians was a United States of a·ncient India. 
It was a federation formed by the union of eight nations• that had 
fom1erly been distinct and independent of one another. Vesali was the 
headquarters of this federal republic. The two most prominent of the 
members in this union were the Videhas and the Lichchhavis. The 
Vidchas had once been citiz.ens of a monarchical state, and their original 
territory covered 2300 miles. The Uchchhavis of a certain period used 
to elect a triumvirate of three archons to conduct their administration.' 

The Senate or general assembly of the Lichchhavi gat~a appears to 
have been a very large body. In .the stories of the Ekapanna jalaka • 
and the Chul/a-Kalinga jdtaka,• the conventional number of congress
men or senators, k~own usually as rajlis, is given as 7707. Evidently 
the "young and old'' are to be included in the huge membership of this 
folk-parliament. These rdjds were not only legislators, but seem to have 
been "viceroys" (vice-presidents?), generals and treasurers" as well. In 
other words, they were "given to argument and disputation" not only 
over the questions of custom or law, but also over those affecting the 
bureaucratic administration, national defense or peace and war, and 
public finance. All the interests of the state must bave been publicly 
discussed by the central council of the republic.• The cabinet of this 
mammoth assembly was however quite a manageable body. It con
sisted of nine J!IJ1!a-rd)•dt~a.s' (i.e., ministerial chiefs or kings) to rep-

• 
• .BuMaist llttlt•~ pp. 19w ~ 41. 1 No. 1411. • f\o. 30L 
• ,. ln!<rp«t.lloa oi!<J<d ...,_ Is suto.untiA!ly dll!....,.l fnn11 lbot fivm b)· llbj.-.r 

U'P.. 92-04}. Heq u to tilt T,amil rvtation of olfi«S (S~;p'11. p. :..t) '1ft ........ to Qbs:tn-e 
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· resent the entire state.· Corresponding. to the Yajnas1 ,or sacrifices and 
anointments of all monarchies, liindL! and Christian, the Lichchhavis 
had an investiture. ritual too. A sprinkling • of the senators with ·the 
waters of the tank at Vesiili was apparently an incident in the political 
ceremonial of the gaqa. 

Quite in keeping with the almost mobocratic consitution of the 
Lichchbavi Senate the organization of the judiciary was democratic to 
the nli. term of utopian idealism. The Vajjian Confederacy acquired 
from the Lichchhavis their system of judicial proceedings described in 
the Atthakathd.• In ·order to be convicted as criminal the defendant 
had unanimously to be found guilty by seven tribunals of the hierarchy 
in succession, but if innocent, could be discharged by each of them. 
The officers who tried. him in the first instance were called vinichchiya 
maMmdtta (chief judicial officers). If proved Innocent, he might be 
acquitted forthwith. But if guilty in their finding, he had automatically 
to face a second. trial by the voh4rikas (l. e. vyavahdrikas or lawyers). 
The next higher courts to examine the evidence as to guilt were those 
of th~ sutta-dhara (maintainers of the Canonical Suttas), attha kulaka 
(council of judges from the eight clans), sendpati (commander in chief) 
and the upa-rdja or vice-presldenl The highest court was that of the 
rdjd .or president who alone bad the authority to .declare the accused 
guilty and was the final judge also as to the penalty. The sentence had 

·to be passed, however, according to "case.-law" recorded in the paveni-
pustaka, i. e. the book of precedents. • · · 

4. Divisiaq ,Of Power •. 
It is evident that few, if any, of these r.fpublics had their jurisdiction. 

confined. to· single villages or cities like tbe ordinary commonwealths 
of Oreece or the town states of Hansa. The ga~as have, generally speak
Ing, to be treated n0i: in terms of thousands of citizens, but of millions 

. and not in terms of scores of square miles, but of hundreds or thousands. 
The S.ikiya and Vajji states should accordingly have to be understood 
as bearing resemblance to the Athenian republic of Attica (or the Peri
clean "empire" of Athens) and the "dominion of a city over cities" 

' . . . . '- . - . i 

• /n{rtl p. 22:1. • 
~ Bhadda&4/a }4tal«l (N'o.' 465). 

• Tumour'• ~Examinallo11 or tile PaU Buddblstlc:al Annals'" In tile ftnunal ot u.. Asiatic 
Su<ld)l of Bm(al, 1838, pp. 9lJ3...-994. · 
· • The alleged Tibelall (Mongolian) origlll of tile Ucltcllhavljlldidaty has been examined by 

Hemdtamlra Ra,y Cllaudhurl In the article on the "L!cltclthavlo of Valsall" In tile Mod. Rt~>. lor 
Julf, 1~1~. · · · ' ., 
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known as the republic of Rome, or to the extensive oligarchies of medi
reval Italy named after prominent cities like Florence, Venice, Genoa, 
and so forth. · 

The question of "local government" was therefore an important one 
to the ga'!la-rdya'!las of Buddha's time (B. C. 623-543). It is int)!resting 
to observe that the management of affairs of the .rural areas of these 
republics was not the monopoly of the male sex. The· laying out of 
parks, the erection Qf communal balls, rest-houses and reservoirs, and 
the construction and mending of roads between village and village 
were undertaken by men and women in joint committees.' 

5. Sakya, the Anti-Monarchist. 

The principles of the Silkiya republic, nay, the entire philosophy of 
democratic republicanism found an able exponent in Silkya, the Buddha, 
who, though he renounced tl)e family-ties, remained an active propa
gandist all his life. And the propaganda embraced lectures• as much 
on constitutional law, trial by jury, res judicata, government by the 
majority, the importance of public meetings, and all other branches 
of civic life, as on the pathway to salvation and the elimination of 
misery from the world of men. 

He had great interest in the welfare of the Vajjian Confederacy and 
was almost the political and spfritual adviser of its council of elders. 
During the last days of this republic, while it was singing the swan
song of its sovereign existence owing to the threat of Ajata!.atru, King 
of Magadha, that he would extirpate the Vajjians "mighty and powerful 
though they be", it was Sakya's anti-monarchism and republican fervor 
that kept up the spirit of resistance among the Senators sufficiently 
high to enable them to accept the royal challenge. for they were hear
tened by Sakya's judgment that the Vajjians could not be overcome 
by the king in battle as long as their federation was unbroken. • 

6. Tht Civilization of Repu/:ll/can India. 

The cultural achievements of republican India might easily be belit
tkd. But let students of the history of civilization compare the contri
butions of the age of lliudu rerublics with the values of European culture 
from Pythagoras to Plato, and from the expulsion of the Tarquins tu 
Augustus Caesar, such as Dopsch, for instance, describes in lrirtscllatt-

t .su,..«. P· 62.. 
• Surr-, pp. 37-40. 
• !'lol.'fW' of a. lluJJ••. Vol. IIIM~JWI..,,-....,.w.,). 
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tielu und: Soziale Grundlagen der europiiischen Kultur. In an inventory 
of India's contributions1 to the spirit of inquiry and the progress of 
mankind the epoch of republics (c B. C. 600-A. C. 350), interspersed 
no doubt with monarchies, must be recognized as responsillle for the 
anatomy, therapeutics and medicine of Charaka's academy, the linguis
tics and methodology of Pfu;tiJ;~i and his scholars, the metallurgy and 
alcMmy that found patron-saints in Patanjali and Nagarjuna, the philo
sophical speculations of the atomists (Vaise~ika), monists (Veddnt2), 
sensationalists (Chdrvdka), and scepti~ (Lokdyata), the schools of poli
tical science_ that came to be finally aJ:Jsorbed in the systems of Kauti!ya 

, and Sukra, the legal and sociological theories associated in the long run 
with the nom-de-plumes of Manu and Yajna-valkya, the elaboration of 
the Jdlaka folklore and of the R4nidyQt~a and Mah4bhdrata epics, drama
turgy and fine arts of the Bharata • and Batsiiyana • cycles, the mystical 
militarism and niikdma karma or "categorical imperative" of the Gltt!, 
and last, but not least, the sarva-sattva-maitrt• (humanitarianism and 
universal brotherhood) of Siikya, the p~acher of appamada {strenuous
ness) and apostle of viriya (energism). 

Section 3. 

Valuation or India's Demoeratic AttalDments. v .. 
, Intensive researches will no doubt in the future furnish a more realis

tic and detailed history of the popu!~r institutions of the Hindus. It 
Is not improbable that one day .we shall know, age by age, and country 
by country precisely to what extent the .\leoples actually participated 
in the work of government. , . 

But already we are in a position to conclude, first, that despotism 
is not the sole message of the East, and secondly, that the West also 
has been the prolific parent ·of despotism.. On the other hand, the 
democratic elements in the Oriental polities must not be interpreted 

. too liberally so as to imply the "referendum", the "initiative", "gild
socialism" and so forth of the latest constitutional developments.• 

- ' 1 Seal's Posiltw S- o/lhl Ami<nl Hindus, Mitra's lmfion Marhcma11a, Ray's HUltKf 
•I Hindu Ch<mis1Ty, Sarkar'l Hindu Ad!- In Exact Sdmu. • 

• .Annalts du Mum Gulmtt, Vols I and II; T<"XI In the Kdvy~ S«los; Sylvain Ltv!'& 
TIWUrlndim. 

• <f. jolly's R«/11, 46, !50, 53,. etc. 8ft also lito "Kolltklanmr tum l(lliJIIl}'ll Atlllal~a"' In 
the Zdl. dtut. "'"'1· Ck<. {1914). · 

• Sllddluu_,..ndmlkll (Lotus of the 'n'Ue Law), p. 234; S. B. E. Vol. XXI. P• 222. 
• Dicey's LQW of lhe Corm., xd-<:; Oberlloltzer'a R<Jcrendum In Am<rictJ, pp. 1-M, 411-613. 
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First, it need be observed that in monarchical India there was no 
organic connetion between .the people and the council of ministers, and 
the council itself had its tenure under royal pleasure. The Oriental 
Richelieus and Bismarcks were, in law, no better than the "king's men" 
as had been the ministers of England previous to the introduction of 
the Cabinet sysfem, e. g. in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 
Hindu ministers may sometimes have been king-makers and often vir
tually the rulers of the country;. altogether, the monarchy may thus 
have been tempered by the counsels of the wise, the "virtuous" "guardians" 
of Plato's Republic. But the good government enjoyed by the people in 
a benevolent "aristocracy" or the enlightened despotism, say, of a 
Kautilyan rdjar~i must ·not be compared with the rights of individuals 
as modem constitutional law understands them. Despotism was no , · 
do4bt modified by the councils, but they could not place "legal'' res- · 1 
traints on the exercise of royal power. · ' 

Secondly, the so-called village communities, those "little republics", 
were not independent of the kingdoms and empires. They did not enjoy 
the rights of "sovereignty" in historical times. In Vedic India they may 
have been conterminous with the autonomous tribes. Subsequently they 
may have continued for some time as urban or rural republics. But 
during the period under survey they remained normally but the lowest 
rungs of the ladder in a system of imperialism, i. e. of centralized national 
administration. 

Thirdly, it would be wholly misunderstanding the local and county 
administration of modern times, on the one hand, and the independent 
city-states and clan-republics of the anciP.nt and mediaeval world, on the 
other, if one were to proceed to interpret the negative advantages of 
laissez faire due to imperial weakness as identical with the conscious 
assertion of authority by the people in the provinces. Compulsory non
interference on the part of the central government whether through 
lack of facilities for communication or through military incompetency 
does not imply such positive exercise of political power by the districts, 
dties and villages as is possible or at any rate as is being sought in modern 
nation-states. 

The development ofSr<"ttiS,g<ltfas, folk-moots, ministerial councils and 
the like should not therefore be seriously adduced as evidence of quali
fic<~tion to meet the problems of the republican polity with which Young 
Asia has to grapple today. Even in Greece the people have chosen to 
subvert the gatta and restore Constantine to the throne (1921). Asia's 
past politi.:al eliperience is of no greater value for present purposes than 
Greek, Roman and feudal attainments can possibly be to the modem 
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Latins; Slavs or Teutons.1 · For, the modern republic, not to speak of 
its recent 5ovietic phase, was utterly unknown . to the Occident until 
very late times. It is an essentially new phenomenon in world politics 
comparable to the steam engine, the parent of the "Great Society". To 
take an extreme instance, the novitiate through which the Orient has 
been passing in China since 1912 is noi: qualitatively different from that 

· through which .:France had to· pass. 
It is well to remember how the very idea of a republic stank in the 

nostrils of Europeans when the American republic was born. The general 
antipathy to the first French republic was as notorio11s as is today the 
sentiment against 11nti-propertyism and sovieiic, $1/aTdj: The whole Na
poleonic war was really a war of self-defence on the part of the trustees 
of republicanism against the enemies of popular government who were 
financed and directed by England. The J;foly Alliance of 1815 also under 
'the leadership of Russia wasa union of tnonarchies, organized to put down 
democratic upheavals and help the crowned heads. It was to withstand 

. the. effects of this "league of na.tions" that the Monroe Doctrine was 
launched in 1823 on behalf of the repl.\blics of the New World. In the 

. history of the constitution, President Monroe's message belongs to the 
same category as .the military challenge of revolutionary France to the" 
ruling dynasties of Europe. Similarly the s.ir~ggles of 1830 and 1848 had 
to be. fought on every inch of European soil on the 11uestion of repub
licanism (at any rate, democracy or consitutionalism) vs. absolute mo-' 
narchy. All these facts indicate the"enormous opposition 1n the teeth· 
of which the modern republic has had to grow up. They point also to 

·the profoundly novel character of the theories and institutions associated 
with it. ·· · 

1 In the oontrov.,.y n>i...t b, the Montagu.Chelms!<lnl Report tilt nationalist 1<11liment Is 
1>fficlally np....,.t«< by Sir C. Sallkaran Nair, who quotes Rhys Dav!Qs, Havel!, AI-. 
Banerjea, Bllandarkar, Mol .Jayuwal In the Mlnull ot Dlssnll to Ill< Clf1Wffll!ltl1t at lndln /)a. 

plllcil of March 5, 1919, sus. 2, 3, 4 (lnd/Qll R<l'hw, July 1919), while the Angl .. Indlan opinion 

Is non-officially volce<l by Mr. Vincent Smltll In lndltu1 C•nstllullondl Rt/orm ri- In II!< Light 
•1 History, pp. !8-2!. I>«<fdlni to the methodology (OIIow!<lln tilt present treatise bl>tlllhese 

· vlrwpolnis, in so far at they have healing on the poUtlcal fradl!lon or gmi11B of India, arelallaclo.,. 
extremes. The Englisb historian of Hindu end Mollomme<lan politlca manages, as usual, to Ignore 
the despotism In occidental tradition and forget the fact that clown to 1189 Europraa masses. 
.nO lee& than the Indian, were as innocent of .. eltdive counclla ~d diartbies" as bi tnt: man~ the 
moon or tile binomial theorem. On the other. band, the HIIKiu Wfll'l/isl Is almost incUnt-d to 
mln!mlzt the unpre<edenltcl chara<ter of tilt c:umu!allve amrtlon of the human splrtlla politics 
from the Ametl<an revolution to the Russian revolution. The problem before tile ........,danls al 
VajJians an<! Yaudheyas iJ tnday u easy· or as cl!fflcult as !bat be!OR tile lnherltOB of Ore<k and 
Roman democ:rades. An appeal to history at tilt present jun<ture 11 irrelevant and uselrss. 

' 
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The modern republic is, in the first place, a country-state and not 
a mere. city or clan. Secondly, and as a consequence of this, it is not a 
"direct" democracy of all the people sitting in legislative sessions. The 
system has Hs life in the principle of representation. Thirdly, it is not 
part of a larger whole, not a "home-rule" territory, but an absolutely 
independent organism, a fully self-determined or se/bstiindig political 
unit, an unconditioned sva-tdj. 

Only one republic of this type existed in the y;orld at the time of 
the .Frencl) Revolution. But the example of. Switzerland seems to have 

• played no part in the evolution of modern republicanism. The Girondist 
demagogues used to illustrate their lectures not so much from contem
porary or mediaeval history as from ancient'Greece and Rome. But these 
Classical republics were not republics in the modern sense of the term. 

Athens was but a city-state. It was, besides, based on a fundamental 
injustice. Under Pericles the number of free citizens was only 25,000. 
The number of slaves was then 300,000. Moreover, Pericles was all but 
impcrator in name. 

Rome also had originally been a city-state like Athens, Sparta and 
Thebes. Subsequently, she became mistress of Italy. The Roman Senate 
was a republican aristocracy during the period of conquests - "an as
sembly of kings" as it appeared to the emissaries of King Pyrrhus of 
Epirus. But Rome did not merge herself in an "Italian" republic. Roman 
Italy was essentially the empire of a republican city-state over other 
cities. The "Roman franchise" was granted to the subject cities very 
sparingly. Further, with extra-Italian txpansion the republic was con
verted into a formal empire. 

The Middle Ages produced sevual types of republican states, aristo
cratic, oligarchic, and even democratic. The chartered towns of England 
and France, the Hanseatic cities of north Germany, and the Italian cities 
like Florence, Venice or Naples, are the best examples of such republics. 
But the English and French cities never claimed "sovereign" rights; 
the German cities were formally "free" but actually semi-dependent, 
as they had to acknowled~;e n10re or less the jurisdiction of feudal lords, 
markgrars, or emperors; it was only the Italian cities that may be said 
to have approached the ancient Hellenic city-states in real autonomy 
and independence. "North Italy is the only region in medi~val Europ~ 
where the greater part though not the whole of a continuous territory 
is divided up into the domains of a number of city states just as the more 
civilized portion of ancient Greece was." 1 
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On the whole, however, the mediaeval cities; because of their partial 
or complete sovereignty, were the greatest stumbling blocks in the evo
lution of nationality in Italy and Germany. It i_s on the graves of these 
republics that modern Italy and Germany had to be raised. -It is 
eviaent therefore that these are not the prototypes of the republic as 
understood today. ' 

Towards the end of the eighteenth century, the Americans and the 
French had thus no precedent, ancient or mediaeval, to go .by in the 
constitution of their republics. They were the first to break the ice. · 
Not in a worse or more helpless condition is Asia placed today. Like 

- / · the occidentals, Asians als\ cannot get any help from their own past 
tradition. Naturally, therefore, it is the examples of the United States 

-and of France that have inspired Asia in the ·nineteenth century, as they 
have done the Latin Americans, in new political experiments. The_ 
constitutional monarchy of japan, the . limited Shahnate of Persia, 
the parliamentary regime of the "Union and Progress" party of the 

· Young Turk, Chinese republicanism, and the nationalist movements 
from Calcutta to Cairo, are thus so ma!lY links in the chain of thousand 

· and one influences that the East bas been imbibing from the West in 
modern times. This spiritual conquest llf Asia by Eur-America from 
Washington and Adam Smith to KarlMapr and Lenin indicateS, there-· 

· fore, the absolute limit' of the extreme claims that may be advam;ed 
· on behalf of ancient Hindu achievements in politics. 

. . ' ~ ' 
1 Uyehara's Pol. Dtll, Jap~ pp. 7&, '79, 113, 114; Bland's U Hung-d!ang, pp. 251-260; 

Ma«!onald's Tlltk<y amllilr &I:IWn Qllt&UM, 53--55; Vlql\bery's Wtslern Cullun In Earleft Ltmtls, 
324-354. , 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Hindu Literature on Politics. 

Section I. 

Political Speculation In Anclent India. 

It is with reference to all this milieu in life and institutions that 
Hindu political thought has to be understood. Unfortunately the im
pression has got abroad since Max Milllerl wrote the History oJ Ancient 
Sanskrit Literature and India: What Can It Teach Us? that the litera
ture of the Hindus deals mainly with vague idealism, unpractical mysti
cism, and other-worldly absurdities,- at best, with metaphysical philo
sophizing. Besides, a few alleged pessimistic passages from one or two 
Buddhist books in the Pali language. are erroneously taken to be the 
watchword of all Hindu speculation. 

A complete history of Hindu literature whether in Sanskrit• or the 
Prakrit languages it is impossible yet to attempt. A catalogue of cata
l~>gucs, the Catalt>gus Catafi'gorum, has been compiled by Aufrecht. It 
c~>nlains the sh~>rlcst possible notices of about twenty five thousand 
manuscripts in Sanskrit. Thousands of other manuscripts remain still 
to be expiPred, tabulattd and indexed. In the meantime a hasty glance 
at Aufrecht's volumes is enough to convince us that Sanskrit literature 
is the literature of every human activity from cooking, dancing, pain
ting, cattle-breeding, gardening and grooming to erotics, thieving, war
fare, navi~:ation, and manufacture of military implements, in other 

' H"· .s-.. Lil. (<II. 11!60), pp. 18, U, 29-31; lnttia ltd. IS83), 1'7-101, lo:i, 101, liT. 
Vi., tho auth«·s "Hia~u Vi.., of UfoM Ia tho o,.... C..t lor AJcust. 1919, •eom;..r.t;.., Utr
ratur• fnw the Hindu StMldpQulta In tlltltl-• R<t·!,. (july 1919). Hi..,. An: IU H
llffi M~iSitt. 

• .. W turapntPd: SMttrs ''E'A\k'atiw lnRuatte of S.oskrit Utc:r•htnu in tftc CoUtciM, 
n•lt>, for a '-"(ll(h,"k:t but «tmpn;~'\'T &«''WWL 
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<words, of dhar"aza.' artlui; ~dma, ~nd molqa. .. Needless to observe, econ
'omic, political and legal treatises occupy a great deal of space.• 

'For obvious reasons, in India as in Europe accounts of socio-political 
life and theory are ti be met with in almost every branch of literature, 
prose and verse. Even literary epics like the J?aghu-vam§a and the Kirdt
drjurrfya, and story-books like the Pancha-tantrtl and the Data-Kumdra
charilfl can be exploited by sociological art-critics for the political message 
of the authors exactly in the same way as Virgil, Dante, Vonl!el and 
Milton have been used as interpreters of their ages. And of course in 

' the two so-called epics, the l?dmdyat£a and .the Mahdbhdrata, 1 wbich 
according to the Sdhitya Darp~It£Q ("Mirror ot:Literature"), a mediaeval 
work on rhetoric, are not poems at all·but books. of history, especially 
in thellatter the serious student of politics would not have to labor hard 
in orcer to find rich material. To the same category belong also the 
Pur4tuzs, the storehouses of every conceivable information about India 
and Hindu culture. Nor would the Brihat-Samhitd of Var&hamihira, 
the'NaturalHistory of the Hindu Pliny; fail to furnish Important facts 
a'Jout polity and political speculation compiled,' as they were, for a 
i'.1anageable Encyclopedia Sanskritica, by a distinguisl)ed scientist of 
uupta India. Similarly the treati~es on archery known as the dhanu'r
vedas and the sexological works like the' .Kdma-sdtra of Batsayana may 

• be consulted for the subject matter of economics and politics, ami of 
'i secular knowledge generally. · . , . : .· . . . 
, · But it is not solely amon~ belles lettres and books comprehended ih. 
the trivium or quadrivium of mediaevafEuropean universities that the 
student llf Hindu politics has to rummage. Law, public finance, con
stitution, town-planning, national defense, sovereignty, these and allied 
pr(lblems constituted in themselves the basis of two special literary 
categories. The first category is that . of the smriti-S4stras, dharma
sdstras and dharma-stltras,a and the second is that of the artluM&tras 
and ntti-Sdstras. These two groups of sd.stras (Wissenscha{ten) exhaust 
within them the entire range of Hindu social science. It is therefore 
. to these treatises on dharma (law) and smriti (tradition) as well as artha 

I Aulrecllt'o volurnt$ bave been used extensively In the autllor's Pi!<itll>t Bod<gr011nd •I Hinilu 
Soti0Iog1, Vol. I. 

• For an almost exllaustlve study o1 the general pol!ti<S a! the Ma!t~/ulratQ •ilk llopklns' 
article In the JoUI7Kil •I t1tc Amtrican Oritn!lll So<ltf)>. 1889. But Book XII (Stln!i) n«<<J a aeparnte 

spo<lal treatment. 
• For the status of thae jlJstras In the "~mmar" of Hindu sciern:e Pifk Ol4erlberg'a Grih)ltl

ml11Mof Oobhila t1<. (S. B. E. Serl,.). Introduction, xxxlll-lv. See the section on the !'Autonomy 
of Political Sastra" Jn Po., Bod<, Vol. 11, pp. 12-18. 
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(desired-for objects, i.e. human interests) and niti (mores, or social 
duties) that we have to turn for the topics of a Montesquieu's Esprit 
des Lois or for what Aristotle would call "politics", i. e. the science of 
;amg/Ja or samtlha (group) life. There is a difference, however, between 
these two classes of sociological literature. The smriti sciences are more 
social a,nd religious, while the artha sciences are more, or rather exclus
ively, political and economic. 

The dharma-Aaslras which, like the Japanese Kojiki and Nihongi, 
incidentally treat of legal, economic and political matters in connection 
with socio-religious topics are named after about a score of prornul
gators1 such as Manu, Atri, Vi§l)U, t{arita, Yajnavalkya, Usanas, Angi
ras, Yama, Apastamba, Samvarta, Katyayana, Brihaspati, Parasara, 
Vyasa, Samkha, Likhita, Da~a. Gautama, Satatapa, and Vasi~tba. 
The well known Manu Samhita and the Institutes of Yajnavalkya are 
thus smriti or dharma books. All treatises on Hindu law (and custom) 
naturally fall within this group. 

It was to this legal literature of the Hindus, especially to the section 
bearing on inheritance and partition of property that the interest of 
European scholars was firSt directed. The plain reason was the exigencies 
of the newly imposed British administration about the time of the parti
tion of Poland (1772). It is Manu and Yajnavalkya, therefore, and 
subsidiarily the "law-books ... of Brihaspati, Narada, Gautama, Apas
tamba, Vi~QU, and Vasi~tha, popularized through the Sacred Books of 
the East Sai~s. that obtained currency in the general culture of the 
nineteenth century. To students of comparative politics these so-called 
"sacred'' books failed ncctssarily to furnish much data. Rather, on the 
contrary, this Scrits served to divert the attention of scholars from 
Hindu achievements in institutional {samuha) life, public law, social 
service and civic administration. All the same, some use of the oriental 
data has b~en made by Gomme for folklore and anthropological investi
gations; Gibe lin and Maine succeeded in gleaning a few ideas for com
parative jurisprudence; and Nietzsche• threw a new light on sociology 
t>y championing the claims of the Manu Samhild as against the New 
Ttslamml c>f Christianity. 

In this connection it is desirable to mention stveral treatises in tbe 
Pall language which, althou;;h they stand apart from the general Sans-

l Th<" hst "ana •lth t1t!'f«ult authorities. q. Srla l"haacir.t V.asu'a Y4/-MI'Gtt)'C .snrw. 
lloolt I, Cll.l, b1tro<loctian, ~. J<>ll) .. R- and Sin. ulkn Ill< """t comP«J><mi, .. ltudy 
t•f tltt .mt«i.d ~bodttil la tN b~U.. Sft: cb.tpl(:r I t£)tf' ~-

• Tllt Twll•t'>l 1/ /lfds, p. ~; Till IIIIi 10 -·Vol. I, Boolo II, p. 126; Tk Alllf.C-. 
rr ltt--;11~. 
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krit category, deserve a high .rank as documents of Hindu public law. 
These are the statute-books of Buddhist monastic life and belong to the 
group of Sakya's sUa (conduct) teachings known as Vinaya (i. e. discijl
line, organization, government). Up till now Pili literature bas absorbed 
the attention of scholars solely from the standpoint of theological doct
rines and psychological dogmas. .But certain sections of it are rich in the 
material of civic and juristic institutions and ideals. The Mahdv;;gga 
and the Chu/la-vagga,1 no doubt treatises on ecclesiastical polity, ll!ay be 
singled out for studies in politics• similar to those which have been be
stowed by European scholars on the Canon Law• systematized by Gratian 
of Bologna(ll50) in the Decretum, or on the W}itings of the jesuit Fathers• 
and the literature of the Oxford Movement.• Buddhist compilations 
t!Jrow special light on constitutional law, conciliar (samgha) admi~~~a
tion and republican nationalism, and are thus invaluable sources;.fU( 
an analysis of the democratic P.hilosophy obtaining in pre-Maurya lndH . . . 

. Section 2. 

Nfri-i~ 

·Th~ second class of Hindu sociological literature, viz., the arlha and 
niti s4stras, has been arresting the attention of S'cholars only for the 
last decade or so. As Kautilya tells us~ many were the writers on pol· 

. itics • in ancient India, though the works of very few are extant. There 
is a book that passes for the work-of one Ghata-kafPara. A second niti
sdstra is by tradition fathered on Vidura, a statesman of the Mahtlbhd
rata. The sage Vai5ampayana is credjted with a third, viz. the NW
prakdSikd.' Somodeva's Niti- Vdkydmrita is another such book. A!ij( 
there is a treatise, entitled the Yuldi-kalpa-taru,• attributed to king Bhoja 
of Ohara in Malwa (in the' Middle West of In,dia). This Bhoja may have 

. 1 English translations in the S. B. E. Suits. 
a l'!ggia' Ftllowshtp of U.. Mystery, V, VI; Dlvlnt Rl(hl •I Kings, 219-220 . 

. 3 Carlyle, II, 94, etc.; Taylor's MtdtBtlllll Mind, Vol. II, ~5. · 
• l'lggia' From Omon to Grotlw, Lett. VL 
' l.a>kl'a Sftldlt$ In U.. Prii>Um of S-tlgnty, Cb. 11 L 
I A complete list vf these ,books based on Aufrodltlo to be...,. in Law's articles in tile Mod . 

. Rw., JD16-19I'l. Another lisi spedfically an arts and crafts hal been prepared by the 181M authar 
for hlo article on «Vdrit4 or Hindu E<on<>miOI"In tho Ind. Ant.~l918-19. See a brief summary 
In Bbandorkar'a Ant. Hit. Ind., pp. 81~113. 

' Edited by Opper! for the Madm Oovemment. Banerjea cites a few pass!lg<S from the Nfli·' 
w!k)!Dnvila (Public, pp. 12, 72, ?5, llS, 100, 103, 107, Ill, 189, 100, 193, 271, 275). 

I Yuhtl bas been edited by lsbvara Chamlra SI!OJtrl for the Sanskrit Press Depooltary, 
Calcutta (1917). !'or A BriltMpllli Sulra by !'. W. Thomas set u MW<1111, March !916. 
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been identical with Mihira Bhoja (c 840-90), the Napoleon of the Gur
jara-Pratihiira Empire. Finally, a satra or aphoristic treatise dealing 
with nlti topics is credited to Brihaspati, the same perhaps of the Smrlti 
lame. 

But the only historically authentic, and for the present the most 
important nUl work is' a volume of the late fourth century B. C., the 
Artha-sastra1 of Kautilya, the finance minister of Chandra-gupta Maurya. 
Thia treatise combines the theory of Machiavellian Realpolitik with the 
"blood and iron" statecraft of Bismarck. The dissertations of pre
Kautilyan philosophers seem to have been swallowed up in this volume 
and it proved be the bible not only of Asoka the Great's imperialism, 
but also of the chauvinists of the Vikram-idityan epoch; for Kaman

. daka's abridgment • of Kautilya's . principles, entitled the Nlti-sdra, 
~ppears to !lave been in circulation about the fourth century A. C. 
And as such it acquired a position like that of the Prince of the floren
tine diplomat 'h used to be consulted by every English and Con
tinental stat .,.an of the "New Monarchy" period. The influence of 
the Artha-Msu .. is accordingly to be noticed as much in the activities 
of Premier ~handt the "king-make(' of the Vardhana House (seventh 
century) ~s In those of the Bengali premiers Darbha-pfuj.i and Kedara
miSra (eighth and ninth centuries), through whose nlti, as the inscriptions 
assert it, the Pala Dynasty. became for a time the paramount power in 
Northern India. 

Curiously enough, however, in the history of Hindu political specul
ation it is not the historic Kautilya but a nom-de-plume, that of Sukra, 
a "sage" like Manu, that happened to become the patronymic of n!ti
sastras. The volume attributed to this dchdrya, "learned doctor" or 
professor, viz., the Sukra-nlti 1 (Sukra 's Laws on Politics) is almost 
synonymous with Staatswissr:nschaft or political philosophy in the scien
tific tradition of India. In its present form it is evidently a later compil
ation than the Kdmandakl-niti, but it contains materials that go back 
to· the earliest epochs of Hindu history.• 

' OlmlV<fnl. <dilnl oncl trauslatn! by fl. Sbamaslllstry, of Banp!OfO, M-; /Rd. Ant. 

1\ll\li, p. !1. 
o Sansl<rll I<XI n!ltnl by Ra]mdralal Mttra fw lh< BINilfllml /neica StrUs; Englislo mns

la!IM by Mann~albonatll Out!. l"M .. til< P:.ta«S to both rditicmo. Kimon<lako ~ ~ 
l(autil)·an origin of b;s t>oolt tl. ~ • , 

I S.Omklil tat t<lii..O by Oustn Qrp<rt l<>r lht Madrts ~1, Enc!WI tnmslaliou by 
11. 1{. Sarbr tw lht P>nlnl Olfk<, AllahabJ<I. Tho tat ..til«! by Ji•'inando Vi<I)·O.Jc>ra of 
C&kutla It difttmrt !tom lht !Mdras 1<x1 at vart ... poinls. 

• For a disnzssion of til< eLliot of tile Su&:nt-RIIi,... tllcautltor's Pf<s. Bd.., Vol. ll PI>- 6:>---71. 
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The birth of niti-Sastra, i.e., political science (science of punishment, 
·"sanction" and sovereignty, ·or danda-niti as it is sometimes called) is, 
like the origin of all other Hindu vidyas• (sciences, known to be thirty 
two in number) and kalas (arts, known to be sixty four), obscurely 
believed to be Minervan. or, in other words, divine. The conjectural 
acCGunt of its dim beginnings brings it down to Dr. Sukra as the last 
of the ri,is (sages) who cared to set his seal on civic, economic and pol
itical studies. Formerly, says the Mahdbh4rata, • for the protection of 
creatures the science of polity was delivered by the Lord Himself. As 
it happened to be a huge volume Siva (a god) epitomized it in ten thou
sand sections. His work is known as the. VaiSdldk,a from his name 
Vitdldk§a (the "large-eyed"). An abridgment in five thousand sections 
was afterwards made by Indra (another god) and in three thousand by 
Brihaspati, a super-man or ri,l. This last was further boiled down to 
one thousand by Sukra. Ail this reduction in size was necessary because 
art is long and "life is short". The story of Jbis abridgment following 
abridgment is told by the compiler of the Sukra-niti• also. "for the · 
good of men", as we read, "Brahma" (the highest God) had spoken that 
treatise which contained ten million verses. By a process of selection, 
the essence (sdra) of that niti-ldstra has been abridged by VaSi~tba and; 
others like myself for the increase of prosperity of the rulers of the earth i 
and of others whose life is ~~ short span". · · 1 

It is clear, therefore, that in stead.of comparing Aristotle, the fatheri 
of European political science, with Oane5a, the Ood of Success in Hindu l 

' mythology, who is invoked by priests at the commencement of all reli
gious ceremonies Pollock should have· ?lmmenced his Introduction to 
Politics with the name of Sukra, who in the estimation of India. has 
monopolized the credit of systematizing and propagating niti-Sastras 
among mankind. For the presetit;however, the real historic pioneer is 
Kautilya, the "guide, philosopher and friend" .of the first Hindu Alex: 
ander, whose place may be compared ·to that of the chief justice of 
Bagdad, Mawerdi (972-1058}, author of the Arabic Artha-sastra, El 
A/cham es Soulthaniyah (Les StatutsGouvernementaux). 

• Sum, Cl>. IV,.sec. U!, u .... 4$-200. For the slgnifl<:an<e of the term - lli.U p.._ 
Back, II, pp. 29-31. 

1 $411ULIX,76-4!6. 
• Cll. I, Unca 4--7; Vld< P ... Bll<k, Vol. 11, pp. t:.--18, 21-29. 
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Section 3. 

Scope and Province of N;ti-idstrtL 

Chronologically the latest book is, as we have seen, the Yukti-kalpa
taru. It treats of taxation, expeditions, espionage, siege, diplomacy, 
peace, embassies and city administration, besides other ·topics.• 'The 
Sukra-niti deals with the duties of princes, functions of the crown-prince 
and state officials, characteristics of friends and allies, sinews of war, 
fortresses, army, general rules of statecraft, and social customs and 
institutions. In the Kamandaki-nlti we have a summary of the entire 
Kau tilyan system, except that it omits a discussion of the departments 
of state, civil and criminal Jaws and a few other items. 

In addition to these themes, Kautilya's Artha-sdstra in its !50 sections 
grouped in 15 chapters deals with the training and personal safety of 
'kings and ministers, relations between government servants and the 
monarch, the rise and gruwth of states, the "sixfo.ld policy", the vices 
?.nd calamities of kings; military affairs, and measures for the promotion 
nf peace and opulence. The doctrine of mandala i.e. "sphere" of in
fluence or of international activity is elaborately discussed in twenty 
~cctions (chapters VI and VII). Republics (ga·llas) form the subject 
matter of a separate chapter (XI); and to aikaisvarya (one-man-rule) 
is devoted the section on consolidation and absolute sovereignty (Ch. V, 
sec vi). 

To a certain extent Kautilya's book may be used as an Imperial 
Gazetkcr• of Maurya India, as it furnishes descriptive information on 
subJeCts like the following: Working of mines, operating of irrigation. 
wnrk.s; establishment of factories; maintenance of preserves and grazing 
g:rount!s; the laying out of highways of commerce, waterways, land
ruutl's, and other facilities for communication; establishment of markets 
and stores; construction of embankments, dams and bridges; planting 
of fruit and flower trees, of medicinal plants and herbs; protection of 
the disabled, the helpless and the infirm, and also of beasts; famines; 
census: central and municipal government; livestock. • These treatises 
will thus bear apt comparison with the political chapters of the Arabic 

1 \ ••!I th(' summary of its contents from a manuscript tn Bengali dw.racter in tht Pos. Back. 
/find. S"'C., \101. I, P.P~ 12-14. Tne- d&h."S 01 Sul.ra· as of YukU are Opt"t'' qucstlont. 

• uw·$ Studtb in Aacltrri HtnJu Pt~lity. Vol. t. is based on the ArUt~o. jacobi's Qt.rma.n 
a~tkif t1\lt2) on the auth<'nhcity ot 1\aulli}-a b~u. bffl1 translated for the lnil. Ant. {june, July, 
1~1 t·i). Ju.Uy's d.ltt" for t{.lu\llya ia tbt Zttt. D~ut. MMJ. fit's, tl~14~ p. ~is disputed by jacobi 

Jn th'-' <:.cllttt' joumal (N~ .. 1st \ius D!lilfkumlt.zchurih:t flticbit•t mfllt-tm Kwtilyc Arth.aslr4wa7'). 

s~-v .dsa Mook'-"rji'l intnx!uction. to Law's book, and. Kettb's artick in tbe J. R. A. S. (HH6). 

II 
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. Prolfgomenes Historiques, viz. Ibn Khaldoun's (1372-1406} Mokaddemah 
(section HI), or wilh the Persian Traite du Gouvernement, the Siasset 
Nameh by .Nizam-oui-Moulk (c 1063). 

But we need. not depend on the topical analysis of the contents of 
. these volumes for an estimate of the Hindu conception of political philos
ophy. For, the proper sphere or function of nrti.Jastra was discussed 
by some of the writers themselves. According to Sukra', nUi-sdstra is 

. tl) dictate policies about allies, enemies and neutrals. It is expected to 
$Uggest the art of winning over the hearts of men. It is, besides, to be 

· efficacious in diplomacy and international measures. While, on the one 
hand, its practical character as a manual of guidance for rulers is thus 
emphasized, Sukra, on the other hand, takes special care to bring out 
its universal importance as a sarvopaifvaka (useful to all) body of knowl
edge.• "Mti-sdstra", says he, "ministers to the interests of all and hence 

· is followed and respected by all. • It is also indispensable to the prince 
since he is the lord of all men and things". 3 

1 
· 

. How is it possible that a sdslra should be serviceable to all the orders 
in a community unless it is a science of all sciences, i.e. encyclopedic 
in its scope? The claims of nUi-sdstra ·are therefor~ presented by the 
utilitarian theoris.t on the strength of such a "synthetic" approach to 
human interests. "Other sciences" are ekaika-deSa-bodhi, i. e. they treat 
only of singled-out or specialized aspects of man's life, and are limited 
as a matter of course.• As Sukra observes, one can do without a knowl
edge of grammar,• for the study of grammar is not a sine qua non for the 
mastery of words and their meanings. Similarly the study of logi~ 1 

nay be dispensed with by one who W!lnts to acquire a kno'Yledge of 
material substances. By like arguments- can the comparative "useless
ness" of jaimini's Mimamsa• dealing with the rituals and ceremonies 
of religion, and of VyAsa's Veddrita philosophy' which treats of the 
"eternal 'verities" of the universe, be ~asily demonstrated, as is dorie. 
in the Sukra-n!tl. But the one science w~jch nobody can afford to ignore 
is the nlti-sdstra. "Without niti the stability of no man's affairs can be 
maintained just as withouf food no man's physical body can be preser
ved." • ·Political philosophy is thus the very basis of social sthili or equi
librium furnishing, as it does, the spiritual foundations of human existence. 

1 Ch. t Unes 11-13, ~26. 
,1 , Ibid, 9 . 
• . ibid, 23--24. 

' /1>141, 8, 18-19 • 
• /bill, 14-17 •. 

• Jbtll, a1-.22.. 



A l'id)'a or scienc~ that seeks to impart knowledge calculated to 
fostH the "preservation of human society" and provide the man-in-the,. 
str,~et with skill and intelligence becomes necessarily compr~hensive 
and all-embracing in its topics. Niti-Sdstra in the hands of Sukra assumes 
thereby the proportions not of ethics or politics in the circumscribed 
sense, but of sociology in the wide sense of Aristotle's "architectonic" 
or dominant science. The extensive range of the subject matter of the. 
srislras on danda-n!ti is adumbrated in the Mahdbhdrata1 and the Dasa
kumtira-charita• also~ and may on the whole be easily comprehended 
by students familiar with the m·ultiplicity of topics· in Montesquieu. 

Section 4. 

Relativity of Polltkal Sdstra~ to Polities. 

Neither merely pedagogic-ethical nor purely descriptive-anthropol
ogical are these political 1•idyas o·f Sanskrit literature. As manuals of 
raja-dfwrma or duties for princes the niti-slislras have their natural 
analogues in Elyot's Bokt named the Governour. (1531), and in the works 
(•f john of Salisbury (ty.·elfth century), Aquinas (thirteenth century), 
Occlevc (fourteenth century), Patrizi {fifteenth century), and the like.• 
For certain purposes, again, they may be sli~;htly compared to treatises 
of the type of Fortescue's Governance of England (1476). Moreover, 
like the Amb encyclopacdist AI Farabl's (c 950) Model City, based as it 
was on Plato, and like the Prince and the Utopia the writings of Kautilya, 
Kamandaka, Sukra and Bhoja are contributions to political "ideals" 
as well. 

13ut, and here lies the chief difficulty in regard to every branch of 
Hindu thought including even psychology, logic and metaphysics, the 
machinery of "sociolu!:iral criticism" is hardly applicable because of the 
paucity uf "ext~rnal evidences" with which to bear out, interpret or 
militate against, the "internal". In regard to the ancient and mediaeval 
\\orl..s of political theory in the West modern scl1olarship has almost 
successfully decided as hl which portions of which texts are descriptive
historical and whkh are normative, utopian or idealistic. This has been 
pos>ibk 0\1 ing to the wealth of archeology. The evidences of literaturl! 

1 SJnh, Ch. LIX, 13!\-!4.3. 
1 Pt. II. Ch. vnl. The: tmponan«- ot' tbii book in tht antiquarian 5tudy of the Ar!fta-Mstra 

wdt t~~ c•itdrnt from • shlj;ic 't\'Ord. 1'!.1dntm whit.b has glvrn ris.c to the J"Uy-Jarobi cvntroversy in 
lhe l 0. M. 0. tl~H·). 

1 Croft't .f.f}>el'$ tJ,ll'Cfnt'W, Vol. 1. pp. txm-bcvi~ Ph.;mmtr's GewriiJVl« -t Cr;;;:lllllf (tat 
EntrWurl!(>ll, lH..:h:s). 
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have been systematically checked and appraised 'by reference to actual 
facts. "Pious wishes" of theorists have thus been disentangled from 
photographic accounts of institutions. 

The discrepancy between theory and practice, paradoxical though 
at first sight, is today almost a postulate in the history of European 
political speculation. Marsiglia of Padua in his Defensor Pacis (1324) 
is known to have anticipated Martin Luther and Machiavelli in the 
thorough-going secularization of politics. According to this writer, as 
Bluntschli explains it in the Qeschichte der neue~n Staatswissenscha/f, 
the supreme institution is tlie state, the Pope has no right to the elec
tion of prince or emperor, and the pleniludo poteslatis or omnipotence 
of the Pope is a myth. But this anti-theocratic theorizing was, as Sulli
van remarks in his essay on Marsiglia and Ockam, the exact antipcdes 
of the facts· of the political world. · · 
· Again, the Carlylesl [lave traced the ideas of natural equality, free
dom, and justice, back to Cicero (first century, B. C.) through Canonists 
and Church Fathers of the Middle Ages, and Roman jurists like Ulpian 
and Gaius. But during all this period slavery was recognized as a lawful 
and legitimate institution, privileges and inequalities in property were 
the rule, and the divine right of the king was an established fact. It was 
,not until the French Revolution that legal effect was given to the doc
trine of natural equality which had been promulgated ages ago by Stoics 

. in opposition to the theory of the Aristotelians. 
Further, according to the th_eory of the lawyers, e. g. Ulpian (second 

· century A. C.}, the source of political authority was the people. But 
from Hadrian to justinian (sixth century) the emperor's will was law.· 
And in the fourteenlli century Barto Ius·, the "prince of jurists", ~as 
·but maintaining the jurisprudence of traditional Realpolitik when he 
affirmed that the Roman Emperor -was Deils in terris and sempiternus 

, and that to dispute him was ·sacrilege.• 
Thus has the "historical school" of· criticism established in Eur

America a distinction between the face-value of .llie political sllibboleths 
and their real worth. But as yet, in spite of a legitimate presumption, 
there is not much rational ground for scientific scepticism in regard to 
the ·tenets of the' political Sdslras of India. · Because, facts about the in
stitutional environment of the Hindus can be gleaned only inadequately 

1 Med. Pol. Tlteor)', Vol, i, pp. 9, 48, 114, 199; Vol. II, p. 118; Vol. Ill, p. 89; Vol. I, pp. 75, 
76, 86, UG, 264; Vo1. U) pp. 119~ 120, 129; Vol. I, p. 70.. 

• Woolra .Bar!olus, p. 24. See figgis' Dl1•ine Right, pp. 343--37il• for an. estimate of Bartolus 
In !he history of European political philosophy. 
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from indigenous sources. Nor do the contemporary accounts of Greek, 
Roman and Chinese writers on India afford much help in this direction. 

Not a single event has yet been discovered for the whole century 
from 230 to 330 A. C. The history of the Deccan for tl}ree hundred 
years between the Andhra and the Chalukya periods is a blank, as also 
that of Northern India during the latter half of the sixth century. The 
name of Samudra-gupta (A. C. 330--375), the "Indian Napoleon", was 
unknown to historians before 1904. Other digvijayi or "world-con
qnering"·empire-builders like Govinda Ill, the Ra~trakuta (795-815), 
and Bhoja (c 840-890) of the Gurjara-Pratihara House have come 
into prominence since .then, - bnt practically as mere names however. 
Not even by name are more than half a dozen of the distinguished 
premiers, generals, finance-ministers and viceroys known today. 

Nobody could yet attempt a systematic history of Patali-putra, the 
Rome of the Hinllus off and on for over a thousand years. Authentic in
formation about gilds and other public associations of economic or con
stitutional importance is all but negligible. Fiscal and military institu
tions can rarely be described for any period excepting that of the Mau
ryas, thanks to the epoch-making discovery of the Artht1Sdstra. A study 
of the Vikramadityan empire in comparison, say, with the system of 
Roman imperialism from Constantine to Justinian, the contemporaries 
of the Guptas, the historic prototypes of Kalidilsa's legendary Raghu, 
or with the Bourbon monarchy from Louis X I to Louis XIV is out of 
the question for a long time to come. 

It is superfluous to add that the conditions are not .ripe yet for 
"intensive" works like Vinogradoff's English Society in the Eleventh Cen
tury, Brissaud's History of French Public Law, Abbott's Roman Political 
institutions or Dopsch's "Economic and Social Foundations of European 
Culture"• being undertaken on the history of Hindu polity. Nay, what 
may be called the "extensive" researche> of Guizot in the origins and 
grov. th of representative government among the Teutonic peoples await 
the patient toil of a long roll of spade-workers in Indian coins, inscrip
tions and excavations. 

Details of socia1 and economic environment and of the actual secu
lar life in ancient and mediaeval India have however been coming out 
recently. But, as would have appeared from the preceding chapters, 
they are so very scrappy that the Spencerian doctrine of the "relativity" of 
rltilosophy to institutions can hardly be made use of for the satisfactory 

1 Yidf Ulrith Wih:ken '1: "Ain~Mdtt Ur Orosst .una flit Hdltnistisdt~ Wirtsch4/1u Ia Sdun«lu"t 
jollrtlldt fur 1921. 
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explanation of the e·pochs of Hindu culture. And, of course, a history' 
· of Hindu political theofies, like that of European by Bluntschli, janet, 
.Dunning or the Carlyles, is not a problem of the near future. 

The difficulties of appreciating the nfti-sdstras at the present moment 
can be understood if one were almost to imagine what would have been the 
value of Plato's Republic if only one of his Dialogues were accessible 
to modern scholars. as the sole document of a period of, say, two hundred 
years, for which no other evidence of 'apolitical, economic, literary or 
numismatic character were available, or how much of the Renaissance 
in Europe would ~e intelligible today, if the sole evidence for it were 

· More's Utopi~ In the absence of trustworthy historical data, indologists, 
both Hind11 and foreign, supposing. that they were unbiased, have been 
led to understand or rather misunderstand a complex and varied culture
history of several thousand years from the popular verses of a few poets, 
or the traditional sayings of one or two religious teacliers. But at least 
during the last ten or fifteen years archeology has been able to cry halt 
to this sort of .uncritical over-valuation or under-valuation of India's 
acl)ievements; for, the "positive background" of Hindu sociology is be
coming deare.r every day) . 

1 And yet two otherwise excellent publications of 'recent dat~ Banerjea's Public Admini.s
ulllio~ In Anti<nl Jndis (19Hi) and Havo11•s History of .Aryan Rult in India (1918), are vitiated 
by a fundamental_faU~cy beCause they bave made n~ dit~otlnction.between political theory and 
po!lllca! !nstitutiQI1&. They have, besid ... attepted the statemeab ln the s&vmo at lllelr fact-value 
without distrlmlnatlng between ''pious wlshf, and ReaijJolitlk. pn the other band, the fallacy of 
an opposite character Is equally manifest in Smilh's O;cfrlrt! History <>1 Jrul/4 (1919) because the 

author has made lt a point' to disparage the Mstras in a sweeping manner without trying to evaluate 
1hem in the perspective ot European writings of the. pme class. In an article OD "Oriental 
Monarchies" In the Mod. Rll'. (Marth 1911) J. N. Sarkar points out tho merit> of K. V. R.Aiyangar•s 

Com/dtuolions on Somt Asptds <>1 Ancient 17141mr Polity !Madras, ,1916); but the book has- •ot 
reached the present author yet. 



. CHAPTER VI ll. 

The Theory of the Constitution In Hindu Political Philosophy. 

Section I. 

The l)oetrine of SaJ11dmga (Seveo Limbs), 

The seven categories, svlimin (sovereign), amdtya (minister), surhit 
(ally), ko$a (finance), rd"tra (territory), durga (fortress), and vala (army) 
(unstitutc the basis of all political speculation among Hindu philosophers. 
They fonn the saptdmga,1 or the "seven limbs". of the body politic. 
The theory of the constitution is epitomized in the doctrine of saptdmga. 
An nnalysis of each of the~e seven constituents of a state, as well as their 
mutual relations, is 'the specific theme of all niti-sdstras, from the Artha
sa:>lra of Kautilya to the Yukti-kalpa-taru of Bhoja. Necessarily sub• 
~umed under this fundamental investigation is the discussion of samaya 
(compact) as the ori1:in of the state, dharma (droit, Recht, justice, law, 
duty, etc.) as t11e end of government, buli (offerings) as the rationale· 
of taxation by the state for its services to the community, aparodha 
(expulsion of tyrant), mamlata, and nther concepts of Staatswissenschaft' 
in Sanskrit literature. 

Now, to modern historians of political science, single phrases, even 
sit\gle words of Plato and Aristotle loom unduly large. This extravagance 
of interpretation is not without its justification. Every age interprets 
its pa~t In the light of its own experience and conscience. Classical Hellas 
has thus been reborn in the modern West, since Aquinas (1225-1274)1 
raised his theolo~:ical superstructure on Aristotelian foundations, almost 
as many times as there have been Macbiavellis, Bodins, Montesquieus, 
Francks, Janets and Barkers• to consult the ancient encyclopedias of 

t. ViECJ.lu, 111,,\3: ~ra, 11 Jines 121-122., V. 1-3: Klmandak.l, 1~ 16~ lV, 1; PN. Bark) Vot 11, 
pp. J4-J9; cf. Cok<:r"l Orranismic ThNrif'S •t IM ShJtt. 

I Artkle oo •'Aquin&:~u itt tht Eat.. Brit.; Dunning .. Poli:lNll Tlwrlta, Vat. I, 189-213; 
rl'fU\l'k ·~ Rcrm'IUJhUI"t rt puNki#a ., l'E.ur~pt. VDl •.•• 'P· 6.1-70. 

a ti!unbl."ht\'1 Ci&-'i£llf 4rJ AllfftftftnM $1aGI$T.-mtl fl!'lfl 46 Pfllitik1 pp. ~ 258-27ti; 
l1..11Mr's l')latMJ, rp •• 46, 170, J..~~ ~Xl; Dunning, Vol. 11 p. 54; W1Uou.gbby~ Potlt/Cfll Thtllritl ~tf 
tilt A.nttad' w qriJ, -pp. 1~130.. 
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·culture. The values of every political thinker and theory in Europe 
have in this cumulative way beert fixed definitely and in relation to one 

·another. Knd the momentum is being accelerated with the sundry new 
experiences of recent times from Hegel and Austin to Liebknecht and 
Duguit,t the two poles of the theory of sovereignty. The political futurists 
of today are indeed awaidrtg the issue of BQlshevik versions not only 
of the Plaf()oSamhitd but even of the Aristotle-nlti tQ meet the demands 
of the new Novum Organum of the current regime of the "discredited 

· state."- · 
It is not intended here to apply this "right of interpretation'; to 

·. the doctrine of saptllmga QT to the other auxiliary doctrines of tlie niti
sastras, .whether from the conservative,. liberal, or radical view-point • 

. Only a few dicta are -being gleaned at r~ndom from the texts bearing 
on the theory of the constitution, without any comment as to its impact, 
if- any, on Realpolitik. These would be enough, however, to bring out, 
first, that if .man is a "political animal", he is equally so in the East 
and in the West, both in ancient and modern times, in spite of the differ-

. ences created by steam, electricity, and air-navigation, and secondly, 

. that notwithstanding the diversity of technical terminology, It is 
· well-nigh impossible to .distinguish the methods and results of Hindu 
Aristotles, Senecas, Alcuins, and Hobbeses frQm those of their western 
colleagues. 

But it is nec'essary to remember at the outset that in the whole range 
of Hindu political thought there is to be found no trace of theocracy• 
as embodied in the social philosophy of Augustine's · De Civitate Dei 
(fhe City of God) or of Aquinas' De Regimine Principum (Government 
of a Prince). For no period could the political ideas of the Hindus be 
treated as a branch of ecclesiastical histocy as Figgis considers it right 
In regard to European political speculation during the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centuries.• No s<istra-wrifer ever preached that some "high 
priest" or even the king is God'& viceroy on earth, or that the religious· 
association, e.;g., a samgha or temple-government, is a "self-sufficient" 

. svartij, independent of or coordinate with, nay, superior to, the secular 
organization of the r4~tra. There is no touch of the conflicts between canon 

. • Laski's 5tuala tilth< pl'OIJi.m ot 5W.I'f!ignry, pp. ~. ~; Amn.r1ry In 1M Molmr 
Slat., pp. t13-U4; 3liJ. 

• Bluntschll's Gesdtithtt ott neu<l'lll St-lssensdta/f, pp. 3-7; Poole's JUunrotiona ot Urt 
HIS!&Ty_ Of Mlfllatl'lll Though!, pp. 22&--255; 'Me Cabe'a Augwtlm mut His Ai', pp. 371>--410; 
Taylor'sl\4lfllllti/OIII411u1, Vol. 1, 61-87; Olerke's Politlclll Tlltorlts •I lilt Mlaal< Age, pp. 104-115 
·(notes). 

1 From Om011, p. 31. 
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law and civil law' in the treatises on nUi and dharma or smrili, and the 
doctrine of saptdmga is absolutely undisturbed by the rivalry of the 
Byzantine conception (Justinian's) of the church as subservient to the 
state with the antithetic Gregorian doctrine of the supremacy of sacer
dotum over Imperium.• But all the same, fl;r purpo~es of historical per
spective, it will be advisable in the present discussion to have an adequate 
orientation to the subject matter of Poole's Illustrations of the History oj 
Mediaeval thought and Littlejohn's Political Theory oj the Schoolmen and 
Grotius. · 

Section 2. 

A Mosiem Review. 

In the sixteenth century Abu! Fazl, a Mohammedan minister of Akbar 
the Great, compiled an Imperial Gazetteer of India in Persian under the 
title of Ayeen-iAkbari•(the ."lnstutites of Akbar"). He devoted certain 
sections of his book to Hindu laws (Beyhar, i. e. vyavahiira), and gave 
a summary of current political notions. 

The monarch should be "ambitious" ,• according to the traditional 
raja-nit_ (state-craft), "to extend his dol!'inions. No enemy is so insigni
ficant as to be beneath his notice". A wise prince, as we read in the 
Persian resume, should banish from his court all corrupt and designing 
men. The king's functions are described as being "similar to those of a 
gardener", who plucks up the thorns and briers and throws them on one 
side, whereby he beautifies his garden, and at the same time raises a fence 
which preserves his ground from the intrusion of strangers. Accordingly 
the king should "detach from the nobles their too numerous ffiends and 
dangerous dependents". An important maxim teaches, besides, that "in 
affairs of moment it is not advisable to consult with many". 

In these political recipes we have the German idea of "self-defence", 
the An1erican conception of "preparedne>.s", the Greek theory of ostra
cism and the ·universal custom of deporting undesirables. And those 
who are familiar with the "secret clauses" of all treaties, and who 
watched the course of events leading to the great war of 1914 as well 
as to its close would surely ditto the Hindu dictum: "In affairs of 
moment it is not advisable to consult with many". For even today, 
in spite of universal literacy, power of the press, manhood suffrage, 

. ' Woolf'l 8Grlv/UJ, p. 14, Carlyle II, p. 94. 
1 Woolf. pp. M, 60; Flll&ls' FNffll Gtmm, .:.Orlyle, II, 148. Hl8. 
• Srnlth'l AJ.~.,.. Pl'· 4, 0.1. 
• Ol>dwin'l bans!Jtlo'!> \'of. Ill, pp. 194-213. 
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referend~m. and mi~lsterial :{csp~n.>ibiiity to the ,pco~le, all 
do really ·· · · ' ' < 

"Leave all God gave them' in the hands of one, -
Leave the decision over peace and war 
To king or kaiser. president or czar." 

nations 

, ; (t . 

, And in international affairs the '"Big Three" or even the "Big Two" 
'decide the destiny of millions, e. g. of the Germans in Silesia (1921). 

The ·Persian synopsis of the Sanskrit texts has something to say 
·. on international relations. According to Hindu statecraft, if any mo
. narch is more powerful than c>neself, one should continually strive to 
'sow dissension among the rival's troops, .and in case of failure should 

' prudently purchase his. friendship. "The prince whose territory ad· 
joi~ to his", Abu! Fazl· tells us further,- obviously reproducing the 
Kautilyan doctrine of mandala,1 "iilthough he may be friendly in ap· 
pearance, yet ought not to be trusted.; one. should be always prepared 
to (lppose any sudden attack from that quarter, With him whose coun
try lies t\ext .beyond the last-mentioned be shguld enter into alliance". 
· In these remarks there is nothing essentially Hindu, oriental or me
diaeval, nor ·anything distinctively Machiavellian or Beinhardiall. It 
is substantially on this elementary psychology of international rela
tions that the ententes, conventions, and interchange of diplomatic vis
its in the modem world are based. "Human, all too human" are these 
precepts of the Artha-sd:,tra popularized for the "sons of Adam" through 
the Manu~Samhitd,• and they_ did not need the special pleading of a 
Nietzsche's Will to Power• to make them current coin for the present 
generation of statesmen. , · :· 

Among other Hindu ideas the following is quoted by Abul Fazl: 
"If he finds it necessary to attack his enemy he should invade the 
country during the. tiiT.'.e of harVest". This was Napoleon's militarY. 
method too. l-ie wanted the war to pay its own way as far as possible. 
And of course strategic Jlecessity and cosiderat!ons of "high politics" 
may justify any measure from the desecrating of the tomb of AI Nlahdi 
in Egypt to the declaration of .war by Germany against neutralized 
Beigium. . 

We shall now proceed to single out a few of the more important 
tenets in the. mU-sdstras. without attempting, however, to be either 
comprehensive in treatment ,or eXhaustive in . reference~ The. object 

.. - ~ . . ' ' 

' ' Infra, pp. 214..,-221. 
~ VII, 15&. . 

' . 1 Vol. II, Book IV, p. ls:L 
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is only to throw light on the trend of politicl\1 thinking among Hindus 
in the perspective of Eur-American speculation. The "personal equation'' 
of the theorists as well as the differences in the milieu will be ignored 
in tne present discussion .. It is evidef!t that no "historian'' of political 
theory should be excused who passes without comment from the Sabhd
parva to the Sanli-parva of the Mahdblu1rata and from either to the 
Sukra-niti or from Kaulifya to Manu as if he were moving in the same 
\\'Orld and speaking of the same age. But for some time yet indology 
will have to c.ontent itself more with the psychological analysis of the 
categories and concepts of political science than with the ilistorical 
pr~sentation of the growth of doctrines such as one finds in Atger's 
flistoire des doctrines du contrat social. The following sections are being 
offered, therefore, subject to the fundamental fallacy implied In this 
"limiting condition" of archeological data.· 

Section 3. 

The Pra!triti (People) and the State. 

John Stuart Mill in his Representative Government has discussed 
the characteristics whidl make a race fit for the popular institutions 
of self-government. One of his criteria is that the people must be able_ 
not only to appreciate and profit by such institutions but must have 
to be actively interested in all that relates to public life. Sukra also 
Is strongly of opinion that it is the duty of the prakritl, the people, not 
only not to commit certain wrongs, but also to hand over· to the pol
ice, or otherwise disclose to the state the existence of, the men who 
are. in any way undesirable to the society. The whole community is 
thus enjoined to be an information-and-vigilance committee and an 
a~sociation fur public safety. The demands of the state on the prakrili 
are necessarily manifold in Hindu thought. 

In l\autilya's 1 analysis of the duties of the people we are familiar 
with the notion that the citizens should be on the loQkout in the streets 
as to whether a trader has paid the toll on his commodities at thl! 
custom office. This principle of active cooperation with the state as 
contrasted with the passive obedience to and observance of the laws 
prmnul~ated by it is laid down in the $ukra-niti• in such general terms 
as the following: "You should never keep screened, or give protection 
to, men of wicked activities, thieves, bad characters, malicious and 

1 Sltpr4, p, &.'i • 
• a.. l. lill<S 5(>~00. 
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offe'nsive 'persons as w~U as other wrong-doers". More comprehensive 
touch of .ilie people (i; e. the "society") with the state 'is indeed con
templated ·.by the theorist. For, the. Sukra polity is essentially an omni
present all-inclusive agency for the advancement of human welfare, - a 

. Kultur-staat, in short. The kdla,t i. e._·age or epoch ·(Zeitgeist) is as much 
the making of the state as its fundamental function is the promolion of 
dharma• (law, justice; duty, culture, and what not) i.e. the "virtue" of 
the Greek theorists, which Is as encyclopedic or extensive as life Itself. 

Sucn doctrines of. the n!ti-sdstras have· important bearing on the 
tproblems of political 'philosophy in regard to. the limits of state control 
or the sphere of governmental activity. The new type of 100 per cent 
socialist state in Bolshevik· Russia is undoubtedly bound to have a 

· deep influence on the theory of the proper functions of the state. But 
it is questionable if Sidgwick's "individualistic minimum" of. state in
terference may m)t still be regarded as the last word, academica:lly 
s·peaking, on rival claims between the two extremes that may be urged 
for the. state and the individuaL So fa.r as puJ!_e theory, is concerned, 
the issues between laissez faire and intervention may indeed be taken 
to have been finally settled in Mill's Liberty. Now, the Hindu thought 
on the subject is qpite elastic. It is not a minimum-functioned state 
that Kautilya and ;~ukra have before. their imagination. Hindu theo
rists are no doctrinaire individualists. As champions of dharma they 
_have extended the functions of the state so wide as· to include whatever 
should be deemed e>:pedient according. to social needs, as readers of 
the Sabhd-parva (Canto on "Council") of the Mahdbhdrata are aware. 

· The theory of old. age pensions is not indeed stated by any of the. 
Hindu theorists: But the widows of soldiers killed in battles· are to 
receive pension according to VaSi~tha. • ·The Mahdbhdrata• sugge~~s 
that the state should ~upport the wives and children of men who have 
sacrificed. their lives ior it or othehviSe been in distress while serving. 
it. Protection of the weak and afflicted -persons is insured in th& Ar· 
tha-&dstra.a_ · Kautnya would. legislate also to forbid trade in· danger
ous goods,• as he would likewise forbid "profiteering", high rates of 
interest and so forth. The social and economic legislation~ recommen· . ., 

'- Ch. I, I!Ms 43---«J lV, f, 116--117. 
' Ch. I, ~I; IV, Ill, 849. d. Cltln ... and Japan ... conception of "vvftue" In Asakawa, 
' XIX, 20. . . [ll. 325. 

• Sai>M, Cb. V, 54, Sdml, Cb. LXXXVI, 24. 
• Book I, pp. ~9. 
t Ind. Ani. 1905, p. 49; 
' Ch. I, Un .. 587-<l26. 
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ded in the Sukra-nlti is sweepingly vast and wide. It leaves very little 
to the caprices of the individual's civic sense and patriotism. Tanks, 
wells, parks and boundaries must not be obstructed by the citizens. 
Nor must the usc of religious houses, temples and roads be hindered in 
any way. The movements of the poor, the blind and the deformed sim
ilarly call forth. the solicitude of $ukra legislators.1 

Besides, among the stlsanas or positive laws conceived by Sukra we 
read that without the sanction of the state the following things are 
not to be done: gambling, drinking, hunting, us~ of arms, sales and 
purchases of cows, elephants, horses, camels, buffaloes, men, immov
able property, silver, gold, jewels, intoxicants and poisons, distilla
tion of wines, the drawing up of deeds indicating a sale, gift or loan, 
and medical practice. • The important professions and economic activ
ities which involve public safety and the future interests of the in- i 
dividuals concerned are thus not left to the discretion and common '! 
sense of the prakriti (the society). In Sukra's conception the rdjya 
(the state) ltas to function ·as the Platonic ,guardian" even of the cit- J 
izcns' self-interest. 

Municipal by·laws and regulations relating to patents, licenses and 
charters are in this manner provided for in the theory of th~ nili-slistras. 
The logic of such control exercised by the dharma-staaten over the econ
omic and social life of the people is essentially the same as that at 
the back of German state-socialism and modem "nationalization" 
schemes which have culminated in the "public ownership" movement. 
And this is all the more evident in the enumeration of the crafts and 
industri~s that the Sukra state seeks encourage.• The list of produc
tive and aesthdic arts that demand the "developmental" attention 
of ~he government according to the Sukrll-nili together with the sche
dule of duties' that Kautilya, Manu and the MahGbhdrata recom
~~~~nd for the king furnishes the Hindu theory of "enlightened despot· 
ism" with its hydra-headed bureaucracy. Whether the P,rakriti exer
dse the initiative and sense of responsibility for their material and 
moral development or not, the state of the nili-Sdstras must address 
itself to the problem of national culture. As the promoter of dllarma, 
and the creator of ktlla (time or epoch) the state is necessarily the or-

I /l-id, Uttn~t.1.~ 

• <.:h. I, lin<> 7~-741; Ch. I~ lines ~II. 
' M.nd. S.x-114, Ch. V (whu!c), 53, '16-79. ~-idt the refrunc"' ia Law·a artlde in tl>o Mod. 

Rn·. fur Feb., 1917. 
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ganlzer (Jtp~triotism and the pioneer of .civilization, - indeed, the 
chief dyru.mo of social engineering. Frenclt itatisme is identical in spirit. 

Section 4.. 

Kingship a Publl.: Olflce. 

' While 't fei.ate' est moi" embodied the prevailing bible of European des
pots from [Alexander and Augustus Caesar to Louis XVI the po!it.ical phi
losophers twere adt.l011brating the gospel of justice, natural equality, 
and soveridgnty of the people. Mediaeval political theory in the West, 
as one c¥ gather from Gierke's and Poole's investigations and the 
more "inl~nsive" researches of the Carlyles, Figgis and Woolf, was es
sentially a philosophy of "pious wishes", no matter whether. conceiv
ed by tbd Stoics, the RomanJawyers or "civilians", or church fathers 
and canouists. It is interesting to observe that such "ideals" found ex
pression' </!so, though under different categories,, in the Stistras on niti 
and dhanra from. ~~utilya to B~oja. . ·· . . · · · 

The poet's deftmtiOn of the kmg as one whq m1msters to the well
being of t~e prakriti was lifted up by Sukra into a plank of radical phi
losoph:r; In one passage of his Politics about the position of the king 
we seem 'to read the Bolsbevistic ·lines. of Robert Burns: 

I ' . , . . 
"The rank is but the guinea's ·stamp, 

\ Th~u~h· hu~d;eds ·w~r~i~- ~t-his ·w~rd, 
·.•' He's but a coot for a'that." 

For, ·"does not even the dog look like a King", asks Sukra,~ "when it 
llas ascend.ed a royal conveyance? Is not the king justly regarded as· 
a dog by the poets?'' The sentiment is' .tertainly much more t!xtrem- · 
istic than that in the cry of the first English socialists, the Lollaf!:ls, 
viz., ''When Adam delved and E~e ~pan, who was then a ·gentleman?" 
Sukra wants us to understan9 that the King is great only from his. 

· · station·, but, that as an indiviQual be is· just a mortal among mortals. 
•The office of kingship, if1!'t-all,\may'be con~eded to be sacred, but not 
the person who happens to hold it. As a hunlan being he is not distinct 
from other men. In order thatlthe· king can command awe and rever
nu:e of the people, he is ther<!fore advised by the philosopher to be 
'attended by his retinue of offi~ers. Verily, the regal insignia and para
phernalia, the royal seal,s and not the King himelf is the real sovereign. 
American individualism does not go any further. 

' Cl!. I, lines 745, 146. ' 
1 Cl!. II, Une 581, · 
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This conception of the dignity of man is evident, again, in the prin
cipl~s of recall ·and plebiscite that the Sukra-nUi advocates. In cases of 
conflict between the king's officers and the subjects the king is advis
ed to take the side of the people. He is to "dismiss the officers who 
are accused by one hundred l!len." 1 The tmth vox populi VII X dei was thus 
known to Hindus also. They have here given expression to the Con
fucian mores preserved in the Shu-king.• "The great God", said the 
super-man of China, "has conferred even on the inferior people a moral 
sense, compliance with which would show their nature invariably right.'' 

The supreme importance of the prakritf is never lost sight of in the 
speculations of Sukra. The king is a master only in the sense that he 
is to protect the people's interests and punish the offenders.• Like 
Seneca the Stoic philosopher of the first century A. C. the Hindu theor· 
ist would accordingly exhort. the ruler to remember his responsibility 
as "one out of all mankind who has been chosen to act in the place 
of the gods."• The king is therefore not to enjoy any prerogatives or 
treat the people in any way he likes. 

In all niti-sastras, as in· the writings of Alcuin and jonas, the ratiol!ille 
of kingship is the promotion of dlwrma or justice. This dispensing of 
justice is to be administered by the king not only between subjects 
and subjects but also between himself and the subjects. He is to appoint 
spies as much to get secret information about the people's activities as 
also against his own conduct. He is to find out in what light his policies 
are being taken by the prakriti. And if the unpleasant truth comes out, 
viz., if his intelligence department tells him "People dispraise you, 0 
King", it would be "un-kingly" or "un-philosohic" as Plato would have 
remarked, to get angry and punish the persons who condemn him.• 
Rather, he should follow the ideal of the Ramayc~a and the spirit of 
Klilidasa's Ragllu-vamsa, or that of the French epic of the twelfth 
crntury, Le Couronncment de Louis,• Vlhich taught in quite the n!ti 
style of the Hindus that the purpose of God in making the king is not 
to enable !lim to satisfy his appetite but that he should tread down 
all Wfllngs under his feet. 

Sukra certainly goes far beyond the poets, when he declares cate
gorically that the king's position is really one of ddsyatva, i.e. servitude 

' (h.. ~~ Um.-. 754. 155., 
• l'l.rt IV, Book IU, 0. II (~...tg~·s trans!atlon). 
1 Ch.. I, Ur:es 21-~ 239, 245--248.. 

• C.:Hl)·l~ I. rp. 31, 224; 111, 109. 
1 C1. I. lines 2-.\!)--M. 

• Culyl~ till p. 32;. d. As.'\lurwa•s 6flrly In!l. Jop., pp. 40--C. 
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''The ruler has l>een made. by B;ahma (the highest God) a servant of 
. the people~ H\s revenue is the remuneration for his .services._ He .is 
sovereign or master solely in order that he may protect."• The king of 
the nfti-Mstra.s is thus a trustee for the prakriti. He is a mere wage
earner in Baudhayana's Institutes• also, and is logically liable to fines 

·according to Manu,• for his duty is, as Hincmar (805-882)• would say 
iri Carolingian Europe, to "govern according to Jaws". This conception 
is the farthest removed from the message of Bodin and Bossuet with 
their doctrine of absolute monarchy as a gouvernement de droit "divln. 

Quite consistently with the position of the king as a ddsa or servant 
· is the right of petition by the subjects postulated in Hindu thought. 
The king, says Sukra, must personally inspect every year the villages, 
cities and dist*ts. "He must investigate· which subjects have been 
pleased and which oppressed by the staff of officers and deliberate upon 
matters brought forward by the people."' Altogether, then, th~ state 
of the Sukra ~hool of politics is a people's rdjya under royal supervision. 

·The majesty of the people is their political slogan. Such ideas about 
the dignitY: of the prakriti or droits de l'homm~ bear apt comparison with, 
those of Azo (1150-:--1230), the Italian jurist, who in spite of the auto-l 

· cratic milieu of the Middle Ages wrote on the sovereignty of the populus 
Qr, universitas.• · -

Section 5. 

Mlolstry the Pivot _of National Ufe. 

The doctrine. of the sovereignty of the prakriti is in the thought. i?f 
the nrti-sdstra.s invariably connected with that of the amdtya ~plinist.ry) 
as a check {)n the possible autocracy of· the svdmin. One of the earliest 
landmarks in the history of this doctrine is to be noticed in Vedic wri
tings, the Aitareya Brt2hmaf}a' and the Satapatha Brdhmll'!la.• In that 
body of literature the people.are "worshipped" by the king at "election? 

I Q .. I, u'nes 375--376, JV~ li; ~. 
, • II lOJ 18. 1~- -

8 VIII, 336. 
' 1 Article in the E.nt. Brit.; Carlyle I, 234.. 

• Ch. I, lines 751-752; q. I(Amandaka's Confucian di<tum In regard lo the !mportan"" of the 
people (XIV, 15). Tbe Great uarnlfll says: "By gaining tbe people the kingdom Is gained, and 

· by losing tlle people the kingdom Is loot" (Chang's Commentary, Ch. X). 
• (:arlyle, Vol. II, 63-66; Olerke, ~, 4!>-48. 
' VIII, 175.. -

, .-~ lll~ 4, 1, 1; 1111 221 l81 V, ~~ .J, 6;. V, ~ S, 31--37. 
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in and through their representatives, the Ratnins,• among whom the 
head of the village elders is one. 

The MahdbMrata• maintains this tradition in so far at least as it 
considers the priests to be the "non-official" mouth-pieces of the people, 
and the councillors as their ''natural leaders", the Platonic "guardians". 
Finally, in a discussion of the Artha-sdstra it is even e~tablished that 
the state has its "sole prop" in the ministry (mantri-pariqat).• The 
amlilya of the Kautilyan theory is in essence an organ through which 
the folk-will can be brought to bear on the constitution. · 

In a very elementary manner the Agni Purdt~a • and the Matsya 
Purdtta• advise the king "not to decide on the policies alone"~ The 
f!rguments against one-man-rule or exclusive "personal" government 
are based in the Sukra-n!ti on the conception that the monarch is not 
infallible. "Even if the work be a trifling one", aruges Sukra, "it can 
be done with. difficulty by only one individual". "What can be per
fonned by an unfriendcd person for a kingdom that is considerable?" 
is therefore his natural query.• Hence Pis deliberate advice that "even 
the king who is pruficient in all the sciences and a past master in state
craft should never by himself study political interests without reference 
to ministers. The wise ruler, the ideal "philosopher-king", or the rlijarqi 
as Kautilya would say, should ever abide by the well-thought-out decis
ions of councillors, office-bearers, subjects, and members attending a 
meeting, - never by his own opinions."' 

This hypothetical case of an "all-knowing" sovereign is well known 
to students of European political philosophy from Plato to Mill. But 
the utilitarian creed of the "greatest happiness of the greatest number" 
on which is erected the legislation of the present day is not prepared 
to trust itself to the discretion of such an ominiscient benevolent indivi
dual. For according to modern political conscience the physical magni
tude, If not anything else, is too much for one man. The logic of the 
Sukra-nUi is thus essentially modern. Besides, Sukra is conscious also 
of the complexity of moral and social relations, as well as of the diversity• 

• 
1 J•1ya&wAl"' ''t:on&titutional Aipec:ts- of Rituab at Hindu Coronation" In the Mod. Rtv .• 

J.an. Ul12. ' 

a JJI, Ch. LXXXV, 1~22; ~anti, Ql. LXXX!Il, 48-110, XCI, 29. 
1 Book V, Cb. IV. 
'Ch. CCXXV, nrw 18. 
1 Ch. CCXX. v~ne 31. 
* Ch. n, lin~ 1, 2. 
' IMti, line& 3--tt 
• INdf lim'S 9, I~ 13. 

Sarkotr, ~htk.a1 Institutions. 
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of intellectual attainments among the members of a community, -facts 
which make it all the more improbable that any single intellectual giant 
should be competent enough to manage a whole state, 

Such also are some of the considerations on which Kautilya. KAman
daka, Manu and otbers seek to institute a council of experts as the per
manent advisory instrument of monar~hical polities. And in regard to 
their position in the state $ukra's idea is definite and clear. "If .the 

. king fears their control", says he, "they are good ministers". It is in
. conceivable to him that "there could be prosperity in a territory where 
ministers are not feared by the king" .1 The amdtyas in constitutional 
theory are thus not mere "king's men" like the ministers of England 
before the introduction of the Cabinet system. They must have an 
.individuality and independence of character in order that they may 
.control the whims and caprices of the monarch and systematically govern 
the course of the rdjya. Nay,. by the strength of their wisdom they are 
~xpected to "deliver a king who bas gone astray".• And .the acid test 
of their statesm.anship is the "improvement of the state in extent, popu
lation, efficieqi:y, revenue and administration" .• 

The nlti-philosophers .have not neglected to consider the other side 
of the shield. .The contingency of an arbitrary Charles I, the Cho.w of 
the Mencian radicals in ancient China, the Vef).ll .. of Hindu tradition, 
has not been' ignored either by Kautilya or by Sukra. The .evils of 
"personal government". with their natural and necessary reactions, 
have been disc11ssed in all the sdstras.•. If the monarch follows his own 
will;''say, against the advice of jAjnavalkya a or of the Purd:tlas, he will 

. tend to· be the cause of miseries, says the Sukra-nlti.• He is lik.ely to 
"get estranged from the kingdom and alienated from his subje~ts", 
·in other words, to provoke a revolution. Indeed, he is no longer a "legiti;, 
rnate" king, for by ignoring or defying the counsels of ministeJlhe bas. 

·made himself into a "thief in the form of .a ruler", an "exploiter of the 
people's wealth", a pers'ecutor, a tyrant.• In all.respects, both nega- · 

• tively and positively, the ministry: ill thus a constitutional dleck in the 
· Hindu theory of monardly •. · 

r Ibid, lines 163-164 • 
. • Ibid, !IDes 14-18; cf. lOmamlaka, IV, 44-45, 48-a);· 

t /bill, line 166. ' ' 
• Kautilya, Book J1 vH~ K1mandaka, II, 60,-64. 11,. 'J3; XI, 75. 

·I 1,312,-
• II, linea 7-8. 
' fbl<l, llms 51!>-51&. 
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Section 6. 

Right to Revolt. 

The limitations jf the king as ruler are fully admitted in the theory 
of the n!ti-sdstras. Kamandaka,' Manu,• and $ukra • are never tired 
of moralizing, like Elyot in his Gouvernour, as to the failings to which 
the monarch as much as all other human beings is naturally liable, 
especially because of his high position. Moreover,. the restraints on his 
authority implied in the conception of kingship as a public service and 
in that of the ministry as a body of overseers and controllers are the 
two checks that the philosophers offer to the doctrine of the saptdmga. 

It has to be observed that both these restrictions are distinct from 
and in addition to the moral and spiritual checks that are binding upon 
all men as men according to normal Hindu pedagogics. The king there
fore is not sacred. As a consequence Hindu thought does not seem to 
have ever recognized any "divine right" of kings, just as Hindu history 
does not know of any theocratic state, except in the Khalsa of the 
latter-day Sikhs. 

This secular idea of monarchy is not however inconsistent with the 
conception of the mler as a '-l\od in human form".' The divine character 
of royalty is described in the Manu Samhitd and the Mahdbhdrata and 
is stated also in the Sukra-nlti. Royalty is indeed superhuman energy 
embodied in a human institution, exactly as every activity and elan or 
saki/ of life is godly or divine In the mythological imagery of Hindu 
hcinotheism. 

But the king is not "vicar of God" as understood by mediaeval western 
philosophers, imperial as well as anti-imperial.• The divinity that hedges 
the monarch is the glory and importance of. the functionS that he has 
to perform as svdmin. By analogizing the marks of aisvarya, i.e. sover
eignty with the attributes and sakti of the gods (or powers of nature) 
Sukra wants the people to understand nothing more than the fact. that 
kingship consists in protection of person and property,• administration 
of justice,• diffusion· of culture and dharma,• philanthropy and charity," 
and last but not least, realization of revenues.• 

I I, 23. 31, ~; IV,~ 48; Xlll, l9; XIV, 1. 
t VII, 311-41; ~!13. 
• 1, llnos 181, IIB-185, 197-198, 2~. 
t. M.anu VII. 4-8; MaM. ¥an•• Cl..XXXV. 27-31i Sum, l, Unta 141-143. 
• C~rlyle, I, 147-100; Ul, 115, 11'1-123; fl&iil' Dill"' Ri£111 of Kin($, pp. 2111-226. 
• 1, u- 144, 151; 1~1; J.l.'l, I«~; 1<19; 148. 
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Not even the thinkers of Manu's school by any means contemplate 
the "patristic" dogma of the state or the monarch as divine in a theo
logical 'sens~ Their metaphor is meant only to bring to the forefroRt 
the supreme character of Bodin's majestas as an abstract attributf. ; 

_ civil society. · In order to appreciate Hindu politicaltiheory it is essentfar 
to remember this materialistic view of sovereignty (aiSllarya) which, so 
far as Eur-America is concerned, is absolutely un-Christian or pre
Christiai!; L e. "mo_dem1

' and Greek. · 
In any event, the metaphorical sacredness of sovereignty does not 

carry ·with it, according to nlti philosophers, the infallibility and invio
lability of the holder of the-sceptre, the danda-dhara. Not any prince 
and every prince is "made out of the pennanent elements" of the gods 

'of fire, air, water, light, wealth a tid so forth. It is. "only the king who 
is virtuous that is a part of the gods". How to know such a ruler? The 
marks of the "god in human fonn" are fully described in the K4mandakt
nfti, Sukra-nlti, and the Manu-Samhit4.1 He must practise self-restraint 
and be valorous and skilled in the use of anns and weapons. He must 
be well up in statecraft and diplomacy .and must be able to crush the 

-foes. He must be learned in the arts and sciences. And he must have 
long-period statesmanlike views. But "otherwise, I. e. if he happens 
to be the enemy of dharma (Kultur or' Platonic "virtue!') and oppressor 
of the people the king is a part of the demons". Such notions are dia
metrically opposite to the creed of Augustine• that even Nero was ruler 
by divine right. 

One must not consequently look for a Gregory the Great in India 
to preach on the exemplary conduct of a "good subject" like David who 
would not criticize the tyranny even of a Saul The radical tendencies 
of the niti-sdstras are developed on postulates- which are as the poles 
asunder to the axioms of the church fathers. In· ntti thought the King 
tan do wrong as any other mortaL The. person, property and family· 
of the ruler are therefore not exempt from punishment (danda) by the 
people, e. g. the fine of the Manu. .Samhild. The bed-rock of Hindu 
political philosophy in the analysis of I<ingshipis accordingly furnished . 
by the differentiation of the king as "a part of the 'gods" from the king 
as "a part of the demons". This is the basis of the. distinction between . 
"legitimate Kingship" and its ~ontrary, I. e. tyranny. In the treatises 
on smriti and nfti Kingship automatically ceases to be legitimate as it 

. 
1 I(Amandaka, IV,~; Sukta 1, lines 139-140, -167-170; •I· Manu VII, 25, 26, 27-29, 

31).....32, 33-34. 

I Augu.sllnt'l City O/ God, Book V, 19, 21, (DodJ' tranat., Vol. I, pp. 215, 219). 
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ceases to promote justice (dharma), and the drastic remedy suggested 
is revolution and tyrannicide. 

Kautilya observes that prakriti-kopo hi sarva kope/Jhyo gariydn, the 
wrath of the people is the supremest or most dangerous of all wraths. 
This is the Hindu counterpart of the Confucian proverb, "Of all who 
are to be feared, are not the people the chief?" In other words, the 
"fear of the people is the wisdom of the lord". Like Mencius,' the Rous
seau of ancient China, and Manegold of Lautenbach, the most radical 
anti-imperialist of mediaeval Europe, Manu has described in no uncertain 
terms as to the form generally taken by this "wrath of the people". 
"The King who through foolishness arbitrarily tytannizes over his own 
state is very soon deprived of his kingdom and life toge,ther with his 
kith and kin. As the lives of living beings perish through torture of the 
body, so the lives of kings also are lost through torturing the Kingdom."• 
Such a "torturer" or persecutor is known as "ruiner" or "destroyer" 
in the Mahabhdrata. And accortfing to its teachings he is to be executed 
(nihantavyah) by the people.• , ' 

It is thus not the Gregorian doctrine of non-resistance championed 
by Hobbes in the Leviathan or by his junior French contemporary 
Bossuet in the Politi que that could have found an echo in Hindu political 
thought. The Stuarts of England and le grand monarque would have 
been thoroughly disappointed with the nlti theory in regard to the status 
of the king. The right of resistance to the King's "dtmonical", i.e. 
autocratic and arbitrary (or "Satanic", to employ Mohandas Karam
chand Gandhi's expression in 1921) rule is taken for granted, and the 
doctrine of explusion of the tyrant one of the A. B. C.'s in Hindu political 
Weltanschauung. The student of the nrti-sdstras is thus constantly remin
d~d of Languet's (1518-1581) queries in the Vindicae contra Tyrannos• 
as to whether it is "lawful to resist a prince who violates the laws of God 
and lays waste his church" and "v. hether one might~esist a prince who 
oppresses and ruins the state and how far".• And the conclusion that 
is advanced by the European advocate of tyrannicide is identical with 
that of the protagonists of dharma. • 

The tyrannos of the Western political theory is the "mere fellow" 

l. Tht BoeJc et Mwdus (Legge's tnmsl.). Bk. 1, Pt~ U, Ch. VI H. 2, 3. Vidll! the autnor't 
''Dmtouattc B"c:kuourut oj C"h/MU Cullur'' in the Stitntillt Monthly, january. 1919. d. Dawson's 
Elltla •I C•nfucius, 241-241. 

• Manu VU. 111, t12. 
2 A.n&cl45olld, Cb. LXI, 32--J.L 

• Dunntn& Vol.. 11. 46--M.. 
t Chs. 11~ Ul 
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.. 
(and not a "sovereign") of the Chinese Mencians and "the monarch who 
follows his own will'? ••a thief in the form of a ruler'? "the enemy of 
virtue, morality and strength",1 etc. of the Hindu radicals. The Sukra" 
ntti is quite at one with the Politics of .Aristotle in its investigation of · 
the "abuses" to Which monarchy degenerates under "abnormal" con~ 
ditions. And neither Isidore of Seville under the influence probably of 
Stoic teachings nor john of Salisbury a in the Policratitus makes out 
a more pronounce!~ antithesiS between the king and the tyrant than 
does Manu or Sukra. · 

The unequivocal enunciation of the doctrine of resistance, i. e. of 
the rights of the pratcriti as against the "demon" in human form ~ as 

. manifest in Sukra as in Manu. Quite in keeping with the spirit of the 
Mahdbkdrata Sukr<~ gives the verdict that the people should "desert the 
tyrant aa the ruiner of the state".• The "alienation from the subjects"' 
because of "repression" leads ultimately to his ruin.• The "discontent" 
may assume larger proportions and ''destroy the monarch with his 

· whole family". • The overthrow and execution of VeQ.a and Nah~a. 
the tyrants of Hindu legends, are therefore justified as a matter of 
course. • Only, the Sukra-n1ti and the Manu Samhitd are not explicit 
as to the methods of doing away with tyrants, if, for instance, as approv
ed in England by the author of the Policraticus, the "poisoning" of 
a. Tiberi us could be resorted to by the people.• 

-:.As a natural corollary, however, the rigllt to "cashier kings for mis
col,iduct" is in Sukra's theory backed by the right to "elect" a ruler. 
In Ule place of the· deposed tyrant the priest with the consent of the 

· ministry should install one .who belongs to his family and is qualified.• · 
This· advice of the Hindu philoSopher is of a piece with Menicus' com
mendation of the conduct of the rebel mihister I Yin,• and iS organic
ally related. to the general theory of popular sovereignty in Asian pol-
. itical philosophy. · 

• Sutua-nltl, II, lines 'i-8, 51~16, !!49--65il. 
• Poole (John •I Salut url'},201-225, 238; Carlyle Ill, 111~113, 131-140, IA5; for a general 

account of !sWore- llrollaut's Entyciopttllsl 0t U.. D<ITk Agt, lsidMt •I Sn'i/lt . 
. . • • 1£,550 •. 

~ II, 8, 1, 319-320; C/. !be effect< of !be ma1.admlnlatratlon of jllllloe In Klmandaka, XIV, 
13-~4. 

l IV, H, 49. 
1 I, 135-138. 
' Flggls' Fr- Otrson, p. 170; Carlyle, lll, 145. 

.• ·1[, 551,' 552. 
• Book VII, pt. I, XXXI. VI<!< !'the doctrine ol reo!stan<e In H!rulu ~ht" (Pill. Btld<, 

II.. pp. 43-16). . 
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Section 7. 

Taxes (Ball) as Wages and Prices. 

The right of the prakriti to revolt is essentially derived from the 
conception of samaya or compact, and this again is integrally connected 
with the theory of kola or public finance. . 

On election, according to the Mah4/Jhdrata,t the ruler makes a 
pratiind, vow or oath that he will protect the people, and _the people 
reciprocate by promising to help him with the "root of the army",• 
i. e. the "sinews of war" or les nerfs de la rlpublique. Kingship is by 
very nature a public office, and the masters of the king are the people 
who have the power of the purse. From the standpoint of the sover
eign, then, as Sukra makes it clear, the revenues are but the wages 
for his labor, and from the standpoint of the people they are the prices 
offered for the service of protection.• 

Taxation, according to this theory, is the "cash nexus" binding 
the king and the people In the rdjya. It r~presents in "1"eaffiy 1:ne ma
terial basis of the contract between two parties who have an eye to the 
equalization between compensation and the benefit rendered. The 
ri~ht to levy a tax is dependent on the duty of protecting the people. 
Should, however, the taxes be ever so unjust in the realization or in the 
disbursement, the "discontent of the people would destroy the king 
with his whole family."• The right of resistance is a natural weapon 
of the people in $ukra's theory of finance. Recourse is had to it as the 
ruler ceases to discharge his functions according. to the terms of the 
compact. 

For normal times, however, i.e. as long as the people are paying 
the piper and the piper is willing to play the tune called for, Kaman
daka and other Hindu theorists have made provision for a considerable 
amount of revenue. It is not a slight Theocritean-burden of taxation 
that the niti-sJstras have in view, for the state conceived by them is 
not a primitive polity with functions of an idyllic character. Manifold 
are the services, as we ha\·e seen, rendeft!d by the state In Hindu theory; 

l :i.lntl, Cll. LIX. 1~10'1; Cb. LXVII, Ill, :14-28.. l'oso&g<s b<tiin& on thll-ject may 

bt ,...n In 1\untarlbwamy·• "Hlrul~ Tb<Ori<s ol Statt and Socl.ll Compact" io Ill< H.-ct Rnhw. 

M.ly·J•n<. 1918. 
I SukN• tV. UJ 28.. 
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.. Sukra IV. uj ¥.', 
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the revenues (bali, bhdga or kara)· i. e. the prices or wages therefore 
are necessarily varied and considerable.' 

.Manu • and .Sukra a recornmend a levy on almost every taxable 
resource of the people. lndirect taxes on commodities are to be paid by 
traders. No sale is to be left unassessed, from cattle and gold to fruits and 
flowers. .Land of course contributes its quota. The right of preemption 
is also to be enforced. One day's service per mel)sem and per fortnight 
the state is allowed, by 'Manu • and Sukra • respectively, to exact from 
artists, craftsmen, rnenial workers and independent laborers. 

The ()nJy limit. that the Manu Samhit4 knows is the absolute limit 
furnished by the sound economic doctrine, "as far as the market will 
bear," It lays down the golden rule of realizing the maxirnurn possible 
without inflicting the least annoyance. For the state that shears the 
sheep to the skin really kills the goose that lays the egg. In Manu's 
language, "excessive irnposts" would lead but to the "destruction of 
one's own roots."• We are told indeed that the levy is be alp4lpa, i. e. 
in srnall quantities. But the camouflage of. these alleged negligible doses 
~"" uut tmpose en atiybody,Jor the theorist takes care to point out 
that the people are to t~e•·sucked dry in the manner in which "leeches, 
calves and bees" help themselves upon their food.' The process of 
steady and patient although slow and imperceptible drain is thus sug
gested. Statesmen are in short to be guided by the principle analgous' 
to the one well known in the investors' world, viz. that of "small rates" · 
but "quick returns." 

We find this hint of Manu's fully elucidated in the Arlhasdstra. ~·Just 
as fruits are gathered from a garden;" says Kautilya,• "as often as they· 
become ripe, so revenue shall lie collected as often as it becomes ripe." 
This principle of continuol,!S levy might be·indiscriminately observed in a 
suicidal fashion. Hence the so.ber advice that the collectiqn of revenues or 
fruits must not be allowed "while they are unripe," for there is a danger 
lest their "source be injured" to the immense peril of the state. In the 
Mah4bh4Fata's p_hraseology the rd,tra must not be "over-milked." • 

1 SaprD, pp. 172-173, tf. Klmandal<a's ~elglttfo!d• soun:es of publlc - {V, "IS-79}, 
and list or appr<>prlat!OJ!J (X 111, 31-32). 

I VII, 127, 130, 131, 132. 
• IV, nl une. :n2-253. 
• Vll,138. 
I IV, II, 241 •. 
I VII, 139. 

' VII, 129. 
0 Bk. V, Cb. II, Ind. Ant. 1909, p. 264. 
• .Sin!t LXXXVII, ~ 
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The fear of injuring the source or killing the goose, or "spoiling the 
market", as economists would Sli\Y, haunts likewise the financiers of the 
Sukra school. The cultivator is to pay the dues to the state but the . . 
state must tal<e care that he "be not destroyed." 1 Land revenue is to 
be realized, as we read in the Sukra-nfti, in the fashion of the "weaver 
of garlands" and not of that of the charcoal merchant.• The latter sets 
fire to the woods to make charcoal and thus destroySthe whole property. 
But the weaver of garlands plucks from the trees only such flowers as 
are full blown and preserves the rest as well as th~ trees for future use. 
Fortified with this much discretion the finance minister is to test the 
"faculty" or taxability of the people at every conceivable point. He is 
to "enjoy fruits everywt~eie" and "collect funds by hook or by crook."• 

No resource is then left untapped in Hindu fiscal thought, and "taxes, 
more taxes, still more taxes" appears to be the slogan popularized by 
the Kdmandakl-nUi.• But the theory of such a heavy assessment is re
deemed by the postulate that the people are normally in a position 
to bear the burden and maintain the· "root of the army." The philo· 
sophers of finance have theref.pre seen te it that the state promotes 
by all means the economic prosperity of its memllers.• 

The Saflh4-parva of the Mahlibfldrata is explicit about the develop· 
ment of agriculture by the government to such an extent as to render 
it independent of the mon~oons.-Kamandaka wants the state to patro
nize the commercial classes. The people's interests are looked after in 
Sllkra's suggestion that if "new industries be undertaken or new lands 
brought under cultivation" no taxes are to be demanded until the new 
ventures ''have J:ealized profit twice the expenditure."• Such remis
sions of taxes or suspensions of revenue for certain periods are however 
not to be pemtitted by Kautilya on dtielrinairt grounds.• The diffi
culties in the hnprovement effected by the peasants are to be carefully 
considered in fixing the rate of remission. Likewise is the wealth of the land 
sought to be augmented by protective duties, e. g. on foreign salts and 
wines.• l(autilya would also recommend legislation against "profitee
ring."' Consumers may thereby be protected from ruinously high pro-

1 IV, U, 222. Tht camplete aC(t)Ullt of Sum .. Ul:tory of public tioanct is to be found ia' Pas. 
Rod<, Vol. II. pp. lll-126. 
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fits and a general level of modera.te prices would encourage saving 
But on the other hand Sukra does jlot want to be unjust to the seller. 
The excise _on sales is not to be rr:illized if the trader receives what i1 
less than or just equal to the ~t. 

· . Development of national re$ources being thus provided for in di· 
verse ways, the Hindu theory /Of taxation automatically finds its ow~ 

. safety-valve. This ptinciple of (replenishment~ or· recuperation is clearlJ 
stated by Sum in the dictum: that the "collector of taxes is to be like 
the gardener who plucks flowers and fruits after having duly nourished 
the trees with care."• l(amandaka's idea: is similar . 

. The financiers' solicitude for the people's material prosperity i! 
brought out in bold relief by the special arrangements they seek to 
devise for "hard times" in:. state housekeeping. Emergency finance is 
treated by them as something distinct from nonnal finance. Fines, land 
revenues, ex<;ise, ete., must not be enhaced, says Sukra,• in nonnal 
times. Nor should holy places, reljgious establishments or properties 
consecrated to the gods bll assessed as sources of public income under 
peace conditions. Extraordinary duties. and {ine~ may be levied when 
the state is preparing to maintain an anny on war-footing .• While the 
community at large is.~ to be drawn .upon for war-finance by regular 
enhancements of the rates, the pressure of the state is to be borne more 
distinctively by the rich. And. the doctrine is laid down that loans ar'e 
to be floated by the government to wtiich the wealthy classes should" 
be invited to contribute. The "public debt" Is to be redeemed, however, 
with interest when the national danger is over.• 

J- ' . • • 

Section 8. · 

MlUtarlsm ani M•o/rlpolitft (Sdti-Yog.). 

"A joy is it io be killed i~ war," says the Mah4bhdrala,• "painless 
is the soldier's death, and heaven is his goal" The poets of the Great 

. Epic were l!ut continulng the tradition of the Vedas pervaded as they 
had been by sakti-yoga, the spirit of poUIIQir or Machlpolilik. For, no
thing short of a world-conquest was the ideal of Young India of the 
Vedic period. :'Mighty am 1," as the earliest Hindu political philos-

1 IV, II, 218. 
I lbltlll, 345-346; KMuzndakt,-V,.84. 
• IV, II, 17-18. 
• tv, u, 111-20. 
1 JV.n, 21~ 
I K411'~>--. XCIII, 55--M. 
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opners set the creed of life for man, "Superior by n~. upon the earth, 
conquericg am I, aU-conquering, completely conquering every region." 1 

Thus began the conception of war as a "categorical imperative" in 
Hindu thought, which found its most complete expression in the doc
trine of niskdma karma preached by Kriel).a in the Gltd.• And naturally 
the militaristic philosophy of the G114.was further popularized by works 
like the Agni Purdtta• for mediaeval India, when we find that the Gild 
is virile enough to be cited even in 1911 by an English general in the 
introduction to Clausewitz's Oennan classic on War. 

Manu also. is a champion of this Keatriyaism (militarism) of the 
Hindus. But probably modern war:lords would recognize in the Indian 
Sukra their own kin. '.'Even Brahmal).as (the most intellectual order 
of people)," says he, "should fight if tht>re have been aggressions on· 
women and on priests or if there has been a killing of cows (which are 
held inviolable by Hindu religion)."• According to the Sukra-n1ti, the 
death of K~atryias (warriors) in the bed is a sin. "The man who gets 
death with an unhurt body by excreting cough and biles and crying 
aloud is not a ~atriya."• The military morality is categorically stated 
thus: "Death in the home except in the fight is not laudable. Cowar
dice is a miserable sin."• An~ "the ~atriya who retreats with a bleed
ing body after sustaining defeat in battles and is encircled by mem
bers of the family deserves death.'' Further, what is there to regret in 
the death of the brave man who is killed at the front? It Is a blessing 
in !lisguise. For, "the man is purged and delivered of all sins and attains 
heaven."' Nay, who would not invite such a death? For, "the fairies 
of the other world vie with one other In reaching the warrior who is 
killed in action in the hope that he be their husband.''• Nothing indeed 
could be more tempting in view of the notion that "the rascal who flies 
from a fight to save his life is really dead though alive, and endures 
the sins of the whole people." • 

The "sanction" inculcated here would be called Bushido in japan. 
This seems to be a chip from the Lycurgan creed followed in the public 

' AtM,.. Vtd• (Bioomfl<ld'o vml<m), XII, I, M .. 
• So<tioa II (Tdq'l Inns!. Ia the S. B. E.), pp. 46, •1. 48. 
• Ch. CCXXXII, ~CCXLIV,&. 

" tV, vlt, ~. 
'IVvll.~. 
0 IV vii, 61:1-613, 61'--61:!. 
• IVvii,~l. 
• IV \"ll, liD-(\23. 

• IV vii,~-
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barracks of Sparta. Or, is it a spark from the Politics of Heinrlch von 
Treitschke, or from the British militarist Maude, according to whom 
"war is an indispensable necessity of human progress," and in whose 
psychology, the slogan, "first in peace" carries \>ith it as a necessary 
corollary; the motto "first in war"? 

Let us now look to the_ other side of the shield. The international 
jurists of the world and peace-propagandists of America had for some 

. I 

time previous. to thttWorld-War (1914-1918) been devising ways and 
'llleans to render warfare more humane and less barbarous. On several 
occasions before the •>utbreak of the_War resolutions were passed by the 
"Ctmcert of Europe" at the Hague Conferences regarding the kind of 

_ · arms and ammunitions to be avoided out of ,consideration for human 
suffering. But the Hindu thinkers of Manu's Sthool have handed down 
a tradition of chiv~lrous "ideals" probably as old as the sixth century 
B. C. The_ Manu Scfnhitd's resolution,reads thus in verse:• 

, 

"Let the soldier, good in battle, never guilefully conceal, 
(Wherewithal to smite the unwary) in' his staff the treacherous 

· · steel; · 
Let him scorn to barb his javelin -.let the valiant never anoint 
With fe~1 poison~juice his arrows, never put fire upon the point. 
In his car or on his war-horse, should he chance his foe to meet, · 
Let hirn' smite no~ if he find him lighted down upon his teet. 
Let him spare one standing suppliant, with his closed hands raised 

_ on high, 
Spare flim whom his long hair "Joosen'd blinds and hinders from to fly,. 
Spare hill\ if he sink exhausted; spare him if he for life crave: 
Spar~ him ,:rying

1
out for mercy, 'Take me for I am thy slave'. 

Still rememberilllt his duty, never let the soldier smite . 
One unarm'tl, defenceless, mourning for one fallen in the flight; 
Never strike\ the ~adly wounded - never let' the brave attack 
One by sudden terror smitten, turning in base flight his back." _ 

,, 
'QJese sentiments and pious wishes may be useful even today. We 

notice one~ more that the mentality of Hindu political thinkers is quite 
of the same stuff as that of the modern Eur-American phrase-makers. 
For the Orientals also knew how to lecture on making the world safe 
for "civilization and humanity." 

• 
' Or!ffilb'l l'<llctulna; Manu, vu; 90-93 <t· also Sulml, IV, vii, lines n6-?21. 
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Section 9. 

Caste and PultHc Service. 

The gospel, "Durch Nacht und Blut zum Licht", i.e. tire dharma 
of puissance or militarism is not intended exclusively fqr the so-called 
military (K~atriya or Samurai) caste. In Hindu thought army service 
has always been held to be national, i. e. the duty of every order of 
citizens. Brahmal).as (priests) can be soldiers according to the Maht11Jhd
mta,• as well as according to the law books of Gautama• and Vasietha. • 
The Manu Samhltd also recommends recruitment from the priestly 
caste. • And, as noticed above, $ukra's opinion is quite clear. Baud
hllyana is in favor of enlisting the VaiSya • (the so-called artisan and 
mercantile classes). They are ~ligible as soldiers in theMahdbhdrata also.• 

No distinction is likewise made in the Artha-sdstra between castes 
(or hereditary and personal occupa~ions) in the matter of inducting 
troops for national defense. The regulating principle is nothing but 
fitness or qualification as fighting material In Kautilya's book there 
is a discussion as to the relative bravery of the different castes. "My 
teacher says," as we read, that "of the armies composed of Brahmal}as, 
K~atriyas, VaiSyas or Sudras (lower orders), that which is mentioned 
first on account of bravery is better to be enlisted than the .me sub
sequently mentioned." But to this ·Kautilya makes an objection on 
the ground, rather too idealistic for his usual commonsense attitude, 
tha't the Br.fthmaJ,l.aS might be won over by prostration, because as 
priests they are likely to be sentimentally weak to those who are sub
missive. H~11ee the army of Keatriyas trained in the art of wielding 
weapons is better, or the army of Vaisyas or Sildras having greater 
numerical strength."' Thus while Kautilya does not make the calling 
nf anns the exclusive preserve or monopoly of any section of the com
munity, he would exempt the BrahmaJ1.aS, if at all, on the sole ground 
of military incompetency. 

Further, the theory of national service on the question of castes is 
explicitly stated in the Sukra-niti. According to this treatise caste is 
to play no part in the consideration of a person's qualifications for offi-

t $J.JtU·. Cb. LXXVIII, 34 . 
• \I~ 6. 

I II, 2l. 
1 X, 81; SuU., IV, vii, 599, ~. 
• Boudl>iyMo, I~ 2, 4. 18. 
1 K.,.. XL\"11. 19, $.1m1, CLXV, 34. 

' Bk. IX. II. 
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cership.· No:'!!fficer in the army 'hier~r~hy t/im a/utika (general in com
mand of t':n thousand troops) down to the· gaulmika (head of thirty) 
and patti pita (head of five or six) is to b~(selected from any privileged 
_dass, trilre or race. Only such persons at. 1are well tip in nrti-sdstras, in 
·the use of-'arms and ammunitions, the;n'ianipulation. of battle arrays, 
· and in ·the· art of management and dis·~ipline, as are not too young but 
of middle age; as are brave, self-controlled, able-bodied, always mind
ful of their own duties, as are devoted 'to their superiors and hate their 
enemies should be made commanders and soldiers, no matter whether 
they are Sildras, ~triyas, or Vaisyas or eve!). descended from Mlech-
chhas (or unclean barbarians).~i · · 

. But since the warrior caste is likely to specialize in valor, the Sukra
nfti would give the preference to a Kljatriya! and failing him, to a 
Br!lhmaJj.a. s As a rule, it would not confer commiSl'ion on the mercan
tile or agricultural classes, the Vaisyas, because their service is needed 
In other .fields. They. can not be spared from attending to the normal 
economic: interests of the state. And ·as for the Sudras, they are usually 

_ to be held incompetent or unfit to take the lead, because like the an
cient Greeks, the ·Hindu thinkers also postulated -the existence of a 
class of ":natural"- slavu,•. born oniy·to serve. Under ordinary circum
stances,otherefore, a Siidra is not to be in command of troops. But eve.n 

· these_ conventional arguments against .Vai~yas and Sudras a.re over~ 
ridden by the supreme consideration of valor. Since fighting is treated 
as "the duty of the four pure as well as of mixed castes'',• the comman
der may be selected from any caste,~ for, after all, says Sukra finally, 
it is bravery that Is to be Jqoked for !n a commander. The only per-· 
sons against whom the theoretical injunc~ion is absolute are the cowards, 
even though they be Kptriya by caste.• 

Tbis principle of indifferentism to caste regulates Sukra's thought 
not only in "regard to the officers and privates of the army but to every 

' Q!"anch of the public service. As usual, the SMra is normally declared 
ineligible for a seat on the council of ministers and the traditional pre

. fereoce Is accorded to the Br!lhm~a, failing him to the Kljatriya, and 
fail~ng that~ to. the Vai§ya.' But this stereotyped order of selection for 

1 11, ~- For $ulmi's 111oory of caste In >ociety ... Pol. Bd, Yo!. 11, pp. -· 
a J 11 865---806. -
• Manu vm, 413-414. 
• !!lukra n. 868. 
0 Ibid II, 867. 
1 ibid II, 866. 
' II, 83Q-661. 
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the ten prakritis or councillors is thrown overboard in the general dis
cussion on the subject. We are told that only those who are versed- in 
politics and are men of good deeds, habits and attributes, and who are 
gentle in speech and old in age "should be made members of council 
irrespective of caste." 1 In making appointments to offices "one should 
not notice only the caste or race or only th·e family,"• though the "ac
cident of birth" is of course an important consideration; "Work, char
acter and merit, - these three are to be respected- neither caste nor 
family.• Neither by caste nor by family can superiority be asserted." 
The importance of caste is relegated in the Sukra-n!ti only to social 
functions, such as marriages and dinner parties.• 

Further, among the six officers• to be appointed in each village as 
representatives of the Crown, it is interesting to observe that the chief 
executive may come even from the priestly caste, and that even the 
warrior caste can contribute men to the department of revenue.• Thus 
according to Sukra, the Brahma11-a need not always have to pursue the 
religious avocation, nor the Keatriya always to be a soldier. In pol
itical theory, therefore, caste (birth-affiliation) is not the supreme factor 
in an Individual's occupation or professional activity, as it has been 
alleged to be by the scholars in indology.• 

Incidentally, it may be pointed out that the Hindu theory of social 
orders did not treat the castes as water-tight compartments even in 
regard to marital relations. Inter-caste marriages were held valid by 
Kautilya, Manu, Y!ljnavalkya and Vi~J1.u.• Race-fusion or blood inter-

j, ll, 33J.-336. 
• n, no. 
> II, 111-112. 

• II, 113. 
I if, 242-24a.. 
t 1 It 862-863. 
' A r..ue uttption it Hopkhu. 

• 

Vld< his article in 1M J. A. o. S.. 1889, p. 185. 

• KautUya LXIVi .Mdtc~MdnUs-, Anul..,.pGIV4I', :dvil, 1'1, 28, xlviil, 4, 1, 8; Ma:au, Jll, ll. 
X,~7; Viftlu, XXIVt t-4; Baudh!yana, IJ vm. 2--8,1~ be,~ 5; V1jnavalkya. I~ 57, 91. 92, 
11,1:!5. Th<s• I'd•,...... ar• bomJv,-..1 of V&IWIIIII Vedant&tirtbll .. &nroiJ artidc: in 1M PN1b4sl 
(Calcutta) fur Vai!lklu, 1326 (April, lllHI). · 

Enough data are not av~ilable yet fur an tpivaphic study af th~ casa systun. But &!rudy 
U mi¥hl be <~>own that Ill• roli4s of 1M rulifli dyno$ti<l and oflh<,..... (republla) bd<>ng..t vrrJ 
ro...,ly to th• ..,.aon..t l{ptnya c:asto, u 111< d!NfY of-ll:t'-tlgbt COOIP•rt~~~<tl!s wvuklload one to 
pr«utno. ~imil•riy '"'<tal$ and olfi«rS of tb< ~rmy ...,.. oontrlbut..t by the pri<sUy, lndin& -
s.l<lno d..,.._ Cf. Mook<rji's 1..«41, -· Majum.lar, 1-1«1, 1&1, 164, 171, 172. A "military 
lntrrp«t•tion .. of Hin.!u history will> spc.;&l ...- to tile ttlloic <klnento lias 11m> ova<Sitd 

"' s.nw·s CAi- Rri•riM, pp. 1~ lA MdUnc.pot of RaM). Note t11e o:.pb&lic ln<l<• 
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mixture, both horizonta~ and vertical,- was therefore accepted as a 
normal phen!lmenon of actual life_ in the legal investigations of those 
sociologists who· interested themselves in the problems of inheritance, 
succession, 'nd partition of property. 

, . • { I . . 
tes!J as ~ as ltegeru~s-and lnscrlptl011$ <fn lht strength of which Rama Praiad Cllands malntains 
that Brih~· of the ••outer countriea"' wft.e "outlandtc» la stock. and. that Bdhrnar;w: and non
BrAhmaQas ani of common Origin (Tilt lndo-Arytln Ra«S, 163, 161, 180, 182, 188-191, 194), 
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CHAPTER IX .. 

The Theory of Sovereignty In Hindu Political Philosophy. 

111e state (rtljya) as an entity is grounded in the phenomenon of 
aisvarya or svdmilva i. e. sovereignty. The theory of the state, there
fore, is fundamentally the philosophy of sovereignty. 

No matter whether it is exercised by the one or the few or the many, 
no matter whether it is vested in the long run in the legislature or the 
executive or the judiciary, no matter whether it is identical with the 
despotism of custom or the rule of positive law, no matter whether it 
manifests itself in and through a single organ as the primum mobile 
embracing all organized spheres or is exhibited simultaneously in several 
coexistent coordinate corporations of a pluralistic universe, and finally, 
no matter whether it is the monopoly of the bo11rgeo!sie or of the 
proletariat, it is svtlmifva that ushers into being the phenomena called 
politics in social existence. In political speculation the central problem 
obviously is the analysis of this great sakti (force) that constitutes the 
core of "political" relations, i. e. the elan of samaha life. 

"What is sovereignty?" is then the moot question to be attacked by 
all political philosophers. Let us proceed to examine how the problem 
was grasped by the smriti and niti theorists of India. It is to be remem
bered, however, that we are here concerned with the thought which 
prevailed in the world ages before the ideas discussed in Merriam's 
History of tilt Theory of Sovereignly since Rousseau, Scherger's Evolution 
oj M~dern Liberty, Michel's L' Idle del' Etat, Barker's Political Thought 
in England from Spenur to the Pusenl Day, Joseph-Bartlu!lemy's Role 
du pouvoir execulif dans Its ripubliques modernes or Probteme de la com
P<'tma dans la dlmoaalie, and Laski'sStudies in the Problem of Sovereignly. 

Section I. 

Tbe TbeotJ at the Stale. 

a) Tht Doctrine Df Mdtsya-ny4ya 

( Tht Logic of the Fish) 

At the back of political t!1inking in India there was the process or 
dichotomy at work. Hindu thinkers tried to understand the state by 

13 
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differentiating it from the .non-state. Their method was logical as well 
· ; as historical. That is, in the first place, they tried to inveStigate in what 

particulars the state analytica1ly differs from the non-state; and in the 
second place, they tried to picture to themselves as to how the pre

. statal condition developed into the statal, i. e. how the state grew out 
of the non-state. The· chief solution of both these problems they found 

. in the doctrine of mdtsya-nydya or the logic of the fish. 
· What, now, is the' non-state according to Hindus? The same ques

tion was asked by the philosophers of Europe thus: ''What is the state 
of nature?" And the Hindu answer was identical with the European. 

According to Hooker (1554---1600) in the Ecclesia.stical Polity the 
~ state of nature is a state of strife. The Leviathan of Hobbes (1588-1670) 
• declares similarly that the state of nature is a. state of war and of no 
· rights. In Spinoza's (I 632-71) opinion also; in the Tractalus Theo
logico Polificus, the state of nature is a state of war and a state of the 

· right of might. The non-state is thus conceived to be a war of "all 
against all", all "anarchy of birds and beasts", or a regime of vultures 
and harpies as . john Stuart Mill would have remarked. 

It is interesting ~to observe that in China also the state of nature 
. was analyzed by Moh-Ti (c 500-420 B. C.) in almost self-same tem1s. 

In the non-state, as Su Hu explains ~it in The Development of Logic in 
Ancient China, "each man has his own notion of right .. Therefore one 
man has one notion of right, two men have two notions of right, and 
ten men have ten notions of right. ·The. p1ore men there are, the more 
conceptions of right will there be. Consequently uch man approv~ his 
own notiOI! of right and denounces every other man's. Su they denounce 
one another". ,. ' · ' 

This Hobbesian "law of beasts and birds" or the Naturprozess of 
/ Gumplowicz is the lOgic (nyOya) of thdish (matsya) in India. Should 

there be no ruler to wield punishment on earth, says the MaMbh4rata• 
(c B:-c. 6(lO..:..A. C. 200), "the strong w.ould devour the weak ~like fishes 
in water. It is related that in days of yore people were mined through 
sovereignlessness, devouring one another like the stronger fishes preying 

. upon the feebler''. In the Manu Samhita• likewise we are told that 
"the strong would devour the weak like fishes" if there be a virtual 
reversion to tbe non-state (if, for example, the king is not vigilant in 

, . 1 Sdnii-PofflJ, LXVII, 16-17; LXV Ill, 11-12. The bisrory of the theory of mllspa-nydya In 
Eurcpeauodology from Heracletlus to Oumptowla: lo clearly summar!mlln Barnes' article on "The 
atruggle of rateo and sotlal groups'' In the Journal •I R""' Dtvdoplll<llt (April, 1919), pp. 394-400. 
For Pro !agoras' rom:eptl011 of the origin of the State after primOYal chaosllldt Barker'• PI"'P, p. 130. 

• yn, :zo. ... · 
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meting out punbhme~ts t~ those that should be punished). Tl~' dy
at,a' also describes the non-state region as one in which "people e r 
devour one another like fishes". And a few details about the conditions 
in this non-state are furnished in the Mqtsya-Pura'r/a.• "The child, the 
old, the sick, the ascetic, the priest, the woman and the widow would 
be preyed upon", as we read, "according to the logic of the fish" (should 
danda or punishment fail to be operative at the proper time). 

The idea of the fish-like struggle for existence or self-assertion was 
thus a generally accepted notion in the "floating literature" of Hindu
stan. It found an important place in the exClusively political treatises 
also. It was exploited as early as the latter half of the fourth century 
B. C. by Kautilya, one of the first, as we have seen, among the historical 
names in political science. According to him in the Artha-sdstra• the 
logic of the fish prevails wh!le the state is unformed. "In the absence 
of the wielder of punishment the powerful swallows the powerless"
And Klimandaka also, who several centuries later generally follows 
!(autilya, writes in his Nlti-sdra• (Digest of Politics) that in the absence 
;•f punishment (danda), the destructive or rujnous logic of the fish oper
ates through mutual animosities of the people and leads to the disrup
tion of the world. 

Nor was the doctrine confined within the circle of academicians and 
theorizers. We find it prevalent even among diplomatists and practical 
statesmen, e. g. of the ninth century. In the declarations ofthe Bengali 
emperor Dhannapala 1 we are informed that his illustrious dynasty owed 
its· origin to an "election" by the people. We are told further that it 
was "in order to escape from the logic of the fish", i. e. in order to escape 
from bdng absorbed into another kingdom, or to avoid being swallowed 
like a fish that the peopie of Bengal "made his father Gopala accept 
the sovereignty". The mediaeval Hindu monarch was here using almost 
the same metaphor as has been employed in the nineteenth century by 
Mill in his essay on Liberty when he explains how "in ord~r to rrevent 
the v. caker m~mbers of the community from being preyed upon by 
innumerable vultures it was needful that there should be an animal of 
pr~y stronger than the rest, commissioned to keep them down". 

This theNy of the non-state or the state of nature has had important 
bcarin~s on oU1er doctrines of Hindu (Mllilical philowphy. For the 

• t 4. 
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pre!iellt we have Of!IY to note that in India political speculation was not 
· divorce4 from the general intellectual currents in the society. The 
political philosophers kept themselves abreast of the contemporary 
thought in other branches of jnquiry. -The logical apparatus and dia
lectical macbinery used in political discussions were familiar instruments 
in the cultural milieu of the scientific world. · 

Matsya-nydya, for instance, is an expressive technical term in India's 
legal phraseology. In Raghu-nAtha's (fifteenth century) Laukika-Nydya
Samgraha1 (Compilation of Popular Legal Maxims) we find the "logic 
9f the fish" coupled with the "logic of the monsters". The logic of the 
monsters is known as SundopllSunda Nydya. .Sunda and Upasunda are 
two monster-brothers, like Pyrochles and Cymochles in Spenser's Faerie 
Queene. They are said to have quarrelled over the nymph TilottamA and 
destroyed each other in the contest. Thus when tWo contradictory facts are 
equally strong. they neutralize each other. But when they are of unequal 
strength, i.e. when the one can overpower the other, there is generated a 
field for the operation of the logic of the fish and tlie survival ofthe fitter. 

The logic of the fish arises, as Raghu-nAtha explains it, under a double 
set of conditions. . First, there must have to be· a conflict between a 
powerful and a comparatively powerless unit. And secondly, the latter 
must have been crushed and obliterated by the former. It is frequently 
referred to, says he, in the Itihdsas (treatises on history) and the Purdtlas, 
and he quotes the following passage from Vasi~tha: • "By this time that 
RasAtala region had become extremely sovereignless, i. e. an anarchic 

·non-state, characterized by the ignoble logic of the fish." Vasl~tha's 
verse is elucidated by.Raghu-natha. with the gloss that "strong fishe~. 
began to make an end of the, weaker ones". 

The non-state is then a state of anar~i!Y,' one in which the "tyranny 
· of robbers" has full play, "justice is non-existent", and the "people prey 
upon one another". It is "the greatest evil"."· "Enjoyment of wealth 
and wives i~ impossible" under it. • Only the robber is ·then happy. 

' Even his happiness is precarious, because "the one is deprived of his 
loot by two, the two are robbed of theirs by several combined". • "A 
free man is made a slave" and "women are ·raped"." · 

l J(ls!!orl La! Sarlr.ar'l Ru!ts of lnHrprttaliort In Hindi< lAw, .Lecture VI. 
• Clleifin Maltra's Gauda-ltkha-m4!4 (lnruiptlons of tbe Bengali lmpeml Dynasty) ln Bengal!, 

p. !D.' • 
• MaM., Sllntl, LXVIT, 1~. 
' Ibid, Ibid, LXVII, 12. 
• Ibid, lbllf, LXVII, 14. 
• Ibid, Ibid, LXVII, 15. 
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The psychology of men in the state of nature is brought out in the 
Book on Sanli {Peace) of the Mahd/Jhlirata according to the following 
causal nexus: "Th~n foolishness or stupidity (moha)• seized their minds. 
Their intelligence being thus eclipsed, the sense of justice (dharma) was 
lost. Cupidity or temptation (lobha) 'Overpowered them next. Thus 
arose the desire (kama) for possessing things not yet possessed. And this 
led to their being subjugated by an affection (raga) under which they 
began to ignore the distinction between what slwuld and what should 
not be done.• Consequently there appeared sexual license, libertinism 
in speech and diet, and indifference to morals. When such a revolution • 
set in among men, Brahman (the idea of Godhead) disappeared, and 
with it, law (dharma)". · 

It is thus with the negation of morals and manners, the nullification 
of property, the very antithesis of law and justice that the non-state 
is identified. And this appears to have been the fundamental position 
of Hindu theorists on the state. From this negative analysis it requires 
but a logical "conversion" according to the law of "contraries" to estab
lish positively the philosophy of the state. To this we shall now address 
ourselves. 

b) The Doctrine of Danda 

(Punishment, Coercion, Sanction). 

Two "inseparable accidents" of the Hindu theory of the state are, 
first, the doctrine of mamah•a ("mine"-ness) or watva (suum), i.e. "one's 
ow1i"-ness, proprium, Eigentum or property, and secondly, the doctrine 
of dl!arma (i.e. taw, justice and duty). And behind them both lies the 
doctrine of dunda (punishment, restraint, or sanction). Herein is to be 
sought the nucleus of the whole philosophy of sovereignty. 

A state is a state, argue Hindu philosophers, because it can coerce, 
restrain, compel. Eliminate control or the coercive element form social 
(sanullza) life, and the state as an entity vanishes. Danda is iiberhaupt 
the very essence of statal relations. No danda, no state. A danda-less, 
i. e. sanctionless state is a contradiction in terms. 

We have noticed above that the absence of danda is tantamount to 
matsra-n)'a)'a or the state of nature. It is clear also that property and 
dlwrma do not exist in that non-state. These entities can have their 
roots only in the state. The theory thus consists of two formulae: 

l ~~Jrtti, llX. 1~. 
• /Nit, LIX, 1!1--19. 
• ltr'«, Ll::<_ 20--ll. 
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I. No datida, no state; . 
II. (a) No state, no dharma,. and 

· (b) No state, no property. · 

'What, then, is the rationale of this danda? 1 What is it that makes 
coercion the sine-qua non of the state? Why is it that the very idea of 

, government should imply a restraint, a check, a contrql, a sanction? 
· . In Hindu political philosophy the answer to these questions is to be 

found in the "original nature of man". 
The phenomena of government are founded on the data of human 

psychology. And in regard to them the general trend of thought all the 
world oyer seems to have been the same. In ancient China Hsun Tze 
(B. C. 305-235 ?) strongly condemned the doctrine of Mencius (B. C. 
373-289) who had postulated the. ''original goodness" of human nature .. 
For, according to his-counter-theory (Book XXIII) 1 "man is by nature 
wicked, his goodness is the result of nurture". "A curved twig", to cite 

. again from Su Hu's unpublished thesis (IV, iii), needs straightening 
and heating and bending in order to become straight.** And man who 
is by nature wicked needs teaching and discipline in order to be right 
and requires the influence of Li and Yi (Sittlichke.it) in order to be good. 
The, ancient rulers understood the native viciousness of man,** and 
therefore· created morals, laws and institutions in order that hum·an 
instincts and impulses might be disciplined and transformed". 
. l.et us now turn to the western worl~~ Seneca, the Stoic pl'!ilosophe~ 1 
of the first century A. C., "looked upoa the institutions of society as, 
being the results of vice, of the corruption of human nature. They are 
conventional institutions made ne.c~ary by the actual defects of human 
nature". The philosophical , "anarch is~" of modem times will not 
accept this doctrine. Men indeed had known a previous period of inno-

, cence; but after a time, according to this Roman thinker, they became 
avaricious. ''Avarice rent the first happy socie~y asunder. It resulted 
that even those who were made wealthy became poor, for desiring to 
possess things for their own, they ceased to possess all things. The rulers 
grew dissatisfied with their paternal rule; the Just of authority seized 
upon them." • . · 

This doctrine of human depravity and ·the natural wickedness of 
. man was entert<liiled by the Church Fathers also. St. lrenaeus (second . 

1 In "'gnrd to danda aee the Bt<:t!on on the "psychological premim ot Hindu Polities" In the 
PO$. Back, Vol, II, pp •. 3!-34. 

a Carlyle1 Vol .. 1, p. ~ In AristoUe'a language~ umen are easily -spoiled. and not every one ean 
besr prosperity" (of. Dunning, Vol. l, 89). 
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century A. C.) in discussing the causes which ha~e m~de government 
necessary holds the view that "men departed from God and hated their 
fellow men, and fell into confussion and disorder of every kind; and so 
God set men over each other imposing the fear of man upon man, and 
subjecting m~n to the authority of men, that by this means they might 
be compelled to some measure of righteousness and just dealing".' 

The idea that "the institution of government was made necessary 
by sin and is a divinely appointed remedy for sin" was continued and 
developed by St. Augustine and St. Gregory the Great. It was "emphat
lcally restat~d by the ecclesiastical and political writers" of the period 
from the ninth to the thtrteenth century, and found a champion in Pope 
Hildebrand, Gregory VII (1073-1085).• 

The verdict of Hindu thinkers on the nature of man is identical. 
According to Kflmandaka,• men are by nature subject to passions and 
are covetous .of one anothers' wealth and wives. "Rare", says Manu, • 
"is the man pure or sinless'' (by nature). Durla/JI1o hi suchirnarah. The 
lower ones tend to usurp the places of the higher. People are prone to 
interfering with the rights of others• and violating morals and manners.• 

Not that there was no Saturnian golden age of pristine purity and 
bliss. For, ~ays the Maluiblu1rata• anticipating by over a millennium 
the dogmas of Father Lactantius and others, "at first there was neither 
state nor ruler, neither punishment nor anybody to exercise it. The 
people used to prutect one another through innate righteousness (dharma) 
and s~nse of justice". But, as amoug Stoics and Canonists, the "fall ... 
of. mankind is accounted for by Hindus also on the basis of a postulate 
of sin, loss of true religion, moha, stupidity, and what not. 

On the whole, therefore, it is no( a roseate romantic con.ception of 
human tend~ncirs and instincts tha: the Mahdbhdrala offers. The dic
tum, "spare the rod, and Spl>il the child", proverbial in western peda
~;ogks, mi~ht b~ dittl,cd by the Hindu thinkers. For, as we read in the 
Bouk on Santi, by nature "men tend to overthrow • one another. Left 
to itself the "whule world would he in a mess" like a devil's workshop. 
As 11 rule, m~n are used to behaving like "the creatures• that cannot 

t l)id. \'ol. •~ p. 1.29. 
t ftJid, \'t'lt U, 143-140, \'o.l. IU, 91'. 105, 187 . 
• u. 42. 

• v lt. :1:1. 

• M.znu vu. ll. 
• l,>iJ. vn. :N. 
' ~dnl; LIX. !4. 

• '"'" LXVlll, S. 
0 ll>ul, t XVIII, ll'-ll. 
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see one another when the sun and the moon do not shine", or like the 
. "fishes in shaliow waters"; or "birds in places safe from IIUllestation 

where they can fly at each other's throats in a suicidal strife". 
Men, we are told, normally acknowledge only one right and that 

. is the right of might. Those who do not part with their property for 
the asking run the risk of being killed.• Wives, children and food of 
the weak are liable to be seized perforce by the strong. "Murder, con
finement and persecution constitute the eternal lot of the propertied 
classes" .• The very phrase, !This is mine' (Mamedam), may be lost 
from the vocabulary, and mamatva or property become extinct", - an 
ideal which is being anxiously sought for in the contemporary Utopia 
of Soviet Russia. 

The natural tendency of human relations, • again, according to the 
Mahdbhtfrata, is toward sexual promiscuity (yonidOJa). The formation 
of marriage alliances or of stable sooieties is not,instinctively prompted 
to man as he is • And if possible, he would' shirk even agriculture, com
merce, and other means of livelihood, preferring a state of slothful ease 
and "primrose path of dalliance". 

Such is the man natural, or man as nature made him, in the political 
anthropology of the Mahdbhdrata. This state of license is the furthest 

· · removed not only from a Wordsworthian "Nature'~ holy plan" but also 
from the picture of original man governed by a law of "reason" as exhib-

. ited in Locke's treatises on Civil Gover-nment. Nor is it anything but 
l(iltipodal to the Rousseauesque faith in man's natural impulses and· 
idealization of the "human heart by which· we live·~. Instead, there-' 
fore, of postulating with the writer of the Emile that "all things are good 
as their Author made them, but everything degenerates in the hands 
of man", or finding ."reason to COII1P!ain what rnm has made of man", 
the Hindu students of political theory set a high premium on the insti- · 
tutions and conventions that make up tlie artificial thing called civil
ization. In fact it is to "educate" man out of the deplorable mire of 
primitive license alld beastly freedom that government has been in

·stituted, say they. The state is designed to correct human vices or 
·restrain them and open o·ut the avenues to a fuller and higher life. And 
all this is possible only because of danda. 

In. all discussions of political theory, therefore, the doctrine of danda 
occupies a foremost place. Some writers have even called their treatises 

1 Ibid, LXVI!I, 14. 
t Ibid, LXVIII, 19. 
t Ibid, LXVIII, 21~. 
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on politics and statecraft Danda-n111 (Laws of Sanction, or Science of 
Danda). In the Manu Samhita, at any rate, no other category is calcul
ated to command greater attention. For, is not danda "divine, God's 
own son, the protector of all beings, and as powerful as law itself?" 1 

Indeed, it keeps all created beings to their respective duties (sva-dharma) 
the "virtues" of Plato or the "functions" of Bradley and other neo
Hegelians, and makes them cooperate to the enjoyment (bhoga) or happi
ness of mankind.• Nay, it is in reality "the king, the male (compared 
with which all other things are female), the manager of affairs, the 
ruler, the surety for the four orders pursuing their own duties in life" .• 
Further, it governs, protects, watches; and, last but not least, is identical 
with law.• To crown all, the whole world is rectified by danda• and 
even the gods ·and demigods are subject to its· authority.• 

Danqa, as interpreted by Manu, is obviously the very principle of . 
omnipotence, comparable to the majestas of Bodin or the summa potestas 
of Grotius. It is the abstraction of that power whose concrete embodi
ment is aisvarya, svumitva or sovereignty in a state, which is explained 
by Figgis as the real "divine right" of kings. It is absolute, with juris
diction over all, uncontrolled by any entity. 

A ruler in of/ice personifies this danda, but the ruler as a pt!rson is 
subject to it as every other individual is. Hence the inevitable dilemma 
of kingship in the Hindu theory of the state. It is by wielding this ter
rible weapon that the king is to preside over and regulate the state. 
He is the danda-dhara i. e: holder or bean:r of the instrument of sov
ereignty, but he is himself liable to be scorched by it, may be one of 
its first victims for he is not "infallible". 

· In Hindu political thought, therefore, danda is a two-handed engine ' 
and cuts both ways. On the one hand, it is a terror to the people and 
is a corrective of social abuses. It is a moralizer, purifier, and civilizing 
agent. As KAmandaka' observes, it is by the administration of danda 
that the state can be saved from a reversion to the logic of the fish and 
utter annihilation, as well as the people set right. It is through fear 
of punishment, according to the Sukra-n!ti,• that people become "vir-

1 .Wcnu, VII. 1 •. 
t l~iJ. \'II, 1.5; d. Carr"a Plti/Q.Sllplt)' 11j Bmttlttt. CTt~at pp. 127 dr.; Bosanquet's Sonw sur .. 

rmi~ tn £tlti,;. pp. 4J.-...14. ~; Ptrs. Bad, Vol. u. p. 28.. 
• lbidl ''11, n. 
• Jbld. VII, 18. 
~ Jtn.l~ \'II, 22. 

• I~•·· VII, :13. 
' II . .o--t:l. 
• IV, t, 11nd 9#-97. 
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· ·. tuous" and refrain from committing aggression or indulging in untruths. 
Danda is efficacious; moreover, in causing the cruel to become mild, 
the wicked to give up wlckedness, and the garrulous to beware of lo
quacity. It can subdue' even beasts, and of course it frightens the thieves 
and terrifies the enemi\!8 into submission as tributaries, demoralizing 

· all those tha~ are wayward. Nay, it is good also for preceptors and can 
bring them to their senses_, should they happen to be addicted to an extra 
dose of vanity or unmindful of thei.r own avocations.• Finally, it is 
the foundation of civic life, being the "great stay of all virtues"; and 
all the "methods and means of statecraft" would be fruitless without 
a judicious exercise of danda.'" its uses as a beneficent agency in ·social 
life are, therefore, unequivocally recommended by Sukra.• 

. But, on the other hand, ilanda is also a most potent instrument of 
·. danger to the ruler himself, to the powers that be. For, "unweary lies 

the head that wears the crown", in more sense than one. The mal-admin
istration of danda, says Kilrnandaka,~ leads tg the fall of the ruler. 
if the _ruler is wise enough to manipulate it carefully, as Manu obser
ves,' it is surely conducive to the greatest good of the people: But what 
is the guarantee that the hold-!r of the weapon would not bungle with 

·it and handle ft thoughtlessly or arbitrarily? Should that be the case, 
. the danda would lead to the ''Uin of the state. A!ld would the office

bearer, the king, ~scot-free? By no means. Manu is an advocate of 
·. regicide. He does not hestitate ·to declare that danda would smite the 

king who deviates from his du'ty,• from his "station in life". It would 
. smite his relatives too togeJher with his castl\!8, territories a":d pos-. 
sessions. The common weal )depends, therefore, on the proper exercise 

~ ·or. .the summa potestas, the .!iSvarya. 
. 1Jamla thus carries with lt Its o.w!J nemesis, and we are at once re-

. minded of Mill 'Who says in his ~iberty th~t "as the king of the vultures · 
would be no less bent upon preying on the flock than any of the minor 
harpies it was indispensable to be in a perpetual attitude of defence 
against his beak. and tlaws'\ It is a like bulwark -of people's rights as 
against the ruler that is furnished by the Hindu doctrine of danda, in so 
far as its efficacy is attributed to the careful hlmdling of il In the first 

1 IV, .f. lines gg._...Joo. 
• IV, t, lin'" IOI-102. 
1 IV, i,.._llne 98. 
• II, 39. ". 

, • vul 19-. · 

•vu.~. 
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place, Manu would not allow any ill-disc.iplined mani to be the admin
istrator of the danda. !11 the second place, the "greatest amount 
of wisdom", e. g. that accruing from the "help of councillors and 
others" • is held to ·be the essential pre-condition for the handling of 
this instrument. And here is available the logical check on the poss.ble 
absolutism of the danda-dhara in the Hindu theory of sovereignty. 

By the doctrine of danda, then, the state is conceived as a pedag(Jgic 
institution or moral laboratory,- so to speak, not necessarily a Lycurgan 
barrack, of course. It is an organization in and thr9ugh which men's 
natural vices 'm-e purged, and it thereby becomes an effective means 
to the general uplifting of mankind. Hindu theorists therefore con
sider the state to be an institution "necessary" to the human race if 
it is not to grovel in the condition of mdtsya-nydya ruled by the law ·of 
beasts. Man, if he is to be man, cannot do wilhout political organization. 
He must have a state, and must submit to sanction, coercion and 
punishment, - in a word, to danda. 

Section 2. 

The Theory of Property, Law, and Soeial Order. 

a) The Doctrine of Mamatva (Property}. 

Acwrding to the Mahdllhdrata, Manu Saml!itd, Sukra-n!ti and other · 
texts of Hindu political theory, goverrm1ent is by nature coercive be· 
cause man is by nature vicious. The state can thus be born only in and 
through danda, i. e. punishment or sanction. It is out of a condition 
oi the "logic of the fish" (mdlsya-n)•dya) or the Hobbesian and Spinozistic 
,.state of nature", that danda• brings into existence a well regulated 
civil society called the state. In Aristotelian terminology danda would 
be the "efficient cause" of the state. 

What, now, are the marks of the state? How does it declare its ex
istence? What are its functions? In what mae'i1er does it make it~elf 
felt among the people? In Hindu theory the state, as 'soon as it crys
talliz~s itself into shape, conjures up mamatva ("mine"-ncss, Eigmtum, 
proprium) or svun•a (suum) i.e. property, and dharma (law, justice and 
duty) out of primitive chaos or soci<>plasmic anarchy. Both these In

stitutions ar~ creations of the state. TI1e state functions itself by gene-. 

l \'11 • ..21. 
• VII. :J>. 
* .Ahltru:, VII. al; Kautily•~ 1. iv~ 
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rating them, and people r~cogniz~ it ·in its activities fostering their 
nurture. Mamalva and dluuma are therefore two fundamental categories 
in the political speculation of the Hindus. 

Property does not exist in- the non-state• (md!sya-nydya) i. eo. in 
the condition ·of rnen left to the pursuit of their "own sweet will". 
In the non-state, of course, men can possess or enJoy, but they do Pot 
''owii"': 'Proji'erty, nowever, is rtot mere bhagil). e. enjoying or posses
sing;··as ··essence consists in mamatva or svalva i. ~. ownership. • It is 
"one's own;'.:riess tbat'underlies the "magic ol propeiil:; ;·To be able 
to say mamedam• (This is mine) about something contfltutes the very 
soul of owning or appropriation. 

Tbis proprietary consciousness is created in men for the first time 
by the state through its sanction, the danda. For it enjoins • that ve
hicles, apparel, ornaments, and jewels must be "enjoyed by those to 
whom they belong", and that one's wife, children, and - food "must not 
be encroached upon by others.'' And it is only through bhaya• or fear 
of the state that the people observe these injunctions, and the sane-
tity of property is kept entire. · 

A distinction is here brought out between mere bhuga and mamatva 
· as the basis of the difference between the non-state and the state. In 
Europe the identical discrimination has been made by Rousseau in 
his Social Contract. "In the state of nature," says he, "there is but pos-

. session which is only the effect of the rorce or right of the first occu- · 
pant"; whereas "ownership which is founded only upon a positive title'' . 
is an incident of "civil society". 

PJ.91l~~y (bhoga plus mamatva), then, i&' a differmtium between the 
non-state and .. ~ state. And juridically speaking, the property taken 
cognizance of by the state is laukik{l. j. e. worldly, material, or secular, 
as the M itak1ar0. the Sarasvatf-vilasa, and other law-books • make it 
c:lear. Thus considered, it is necessarily also a dilfertntium between the 
state and the extra-state, e. g. a Sukhli.vafi,' the transcendental Land 
of Bliss in Buddhist metaphysical lore. For, in that super-sensual region 
"beings are not born with any idea of property even with regard to their · 

1 Ma/ul., Sdntl, LXVII, lll-14. 
· 1 lbltl, LXVIII, 19. , 

I Ibid, LXVIII, 15. 
• 1&/d, LXVIII, 16. 
1 Ibid, LXVIII, 8. 
• Clt.d Ill Jolly's R«/11, p. 91: SVG!vam lflllkikQ/It (d .. Elgtntum lsi llld1Udl); SiuQWQflv//aJ 

''rt/11 ll(dl<ldil - w<lusttn In dlmr Rldrtun(' "iR dtm a dlt EtWt<Aunr ds Elgmlllmr 4IUI reiiJ 
...Widlm Alden ll<tonl". 

' Buddhist Mah<ly49o Tcts, Part II, pp. ll, 43, 55. 
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own body." Besides, according to the GUd, property is not to be aquired 
by ascetics and monks who desire to live, like the Senecan "wise man" 
or the Catholic Capuchin, an extra-statal or super-political life, in which, 
as the proverb goes, man is either a beast or a god. 

We are not concerned here, however, with property, laukika as it is, 
in its bearings as a legal institution. The Hindu analysis of the distinc
tion between real and personal property or discussion of the right to 
use, destroy, transfer, bequeath and sell each species of property, need 
not therefore detain us. We are interested for the present in the, concept 
of property as a political category only, i. e. as influencing the theory 
of the state. But it may be remarked, in passing, that it is the state · 
backed by danda that gives validity to the "seven modes" 1 of acquiring 
property and to its "three titles" • as well as to other legal incidents. • 

Nor docs it fall within our scope to discuss the concept of property 
as an economic entity, Obviously, of course, the property generated 
by the state is Aristottlian !n its exclusiveness, as the phrase mamedam 
signifies. It does not contemplate the communism of Plato or of More. 
"A field," says Manu,• "belongs to him who cleared away the forests, 
and a deer to him who first wounded it". This is individualistic tenure 
and jurisdiction in their primitive form. • But no matter whether held 
in common or private, it is pertinent to observe that the sacredness of 
property can be established only by the state through its danda.. 

Two miraculous changes are effected in social life, once private pro
perty is thus ushered into existence. First, ·people. can sleep at night 
without anxiety. ''with doors open."• And secondly, women decked 
w.ith ornaments may walk without fear though "unattended by men".• 

This sense of security as regards property is therefore the first great 
achievement in the humanization of Caliban. This is the first item in 
the civilizing of man by danda out of the mdlsya-nydya or "law of beasts 
and birds". 

b) Tht Doctrint oJ Dharma.. 

(Law, justice, and Duty). 

Property is the first acquisition of m<~n through the state. His $tcond 
acquisition Is dharma. The doctrine of dharma is like the doo:trin'! ,,f 

t Manu. X, 115. 

• V~i~thc. XVI, 10. 
• jolly, ll0-~2. 

t IX. 44. 
' uloumMo'l ProP<rty: lis Orltift 0714 Dtwif~. p. Tl. 
1 Md/14, $on!!. LXVIII, 30. 
• llli4. LXV Ill. 3l. 
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mamatvt:l an essential factor in the theory of the state, and both have 
· their founilations in the doctrine of danda. · · 

, There" is no dharma in the non-state,1 i. e. in the condition of men 
. left to themselves.• It ~omes into existence with the state. Dharma is 
treated by the state or rather by its sanction, danda.• No.state, no dharma. 
Dharma does not flourish where "politics" is not, it flourishes only as 
long as there is the state. In other words, dharma appears as mdtsya-

~ny#ya disappears, and qharma ceases to exjst with the extinction of 
. the state.~L!}gically, therefore, a people tan have no dharma when its 
· statal life is abolished, e. g. through loss of freedom, revolution or 

anarchy. · · · 
We shall now proceed to analyze this dharma. What is that category 

in Hindu thought which, besides property, serves to differentiate the state 
from the non-state? What is that characteristic, shorn of which, as 
shorn of mamailla, the state would revert to the condition of mdtsya
nydya? The answer to these questions lies in tile doctrine of dharma. 

Dharma is a very elastic term. Like jus, Recht and droit it has more 
than one meaning. It really admits of almost,all the ambiguities asso
ciated with the term "law" as analyzed by Holland in his jurisprudence. 
Thus there are at least fi~e senses in which dharma is used both in scien
tific treatises as well as in common parlance; viz., 

I. religion, ll categoryof theology, e., g. Confucian dharma, M.oham-
medaii dharma, Christian . dharma, Hindu dharma etc., 

2. virtue_. ·as opposed to. vice or sin, a category of ethics, 
3. JaW, as ·a category of jurisprudenc~;~. ·· • ·· · · · · · · 
4. )ilstice, · · · · · 
5. duty. 

· For purposes of political theory w~ have to neglect I. and 2: and 
· confine ourselves to the import of dharmq as law, justice, and duty. 
T!Je doctrine of dharma then enunciates three propositions: -. first, 
that the state differs from the non-state as a law-giving institution; 
secondly, that the state differs from the non-state as a justic.e-dispensing 
institution; and thirdly, thaf the ·state differs from the non-state as a 
duty-enforcing in$titution. · 
. ·. In the mdtsya-nyaya there is no law, no justice, no duty. The state 
is the originator of law, justice and duty. 

' Ibid, LXVII, l. 
\ liJid, LXYIJJ. 21 
• Manu, "VII, 14, 15, Ill. 
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A. Dharma as Jaw. 

Dharma (law) is the creation of the state, and the state, as such, 
has the sanction of danda. Theoretically, therefore, every dharma, if 
it is nothing but dharma, is ipso facto what should be called "positive" 
in the Austinian sense. Dharma is obeyed as dharmli, only because of 
the coercive might of the state,_ All dharma-sastras, i. e. the legal text 
books e. g. those of Manu, Yajnavalkya, Niirada,_ Brihaspati, and others, 
would thus automatically acquire the character of "statute''-books 
simply because their validity, provided they bave any validity, de
pends on the authority of the state. The Yajnavalkyas and Manus 
would obviously have no. "sanction" in a condition of matsya-nydya. 

But probably, so far as actual practice is concerned, the dharma
sastrus of India had no greater sanctity than as treatis~s embodying 
the "positive morality" of the llifferent ages. Let us therefore examine 
how the nature of dharma (as law) was understood by .the theorists them
selves. As is well known, law as a category of jurlsprnJe~, has passed 
through two stages in European thought. The same two co~pts we 
notice in Hindu political philosophy also. 

In ancient European theory law is the embodiment of eterna} jus
tin•. Thus according to Demosthenes (fourth century B. C.) laws are, 
the gifts of the gods and the discovery of the sages. In Aristotle's con
ception law is the rule of god and reason. Stoics like Cicero and Seneca 
h~li.:ved that law lies in the hearts of all men. 

This doctrine of "natural law", of Jaw as the "king of all things", 
was maintained by the jurists such as Galus and others whose views 
ar~ codified In the Digest of Justinian. It was the theory also of Celsus 
and other Church Fathers. In medieval European (Teutonic) 1 theory, 
so far as there was any theory independent of the tradition of Romaq. 
jurisprudence, law was not something "mad~" or created at all, but 
something which existed as a part of the national, or local or tribal life. 

The modern theory of law in Europe may be said to have originated 
in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries with Bodin and Hobbes in their 
analysis of sovereignty. It has since become classical, however, as the 
handiwork of Austin,• the father of analytical jurisprudence. According 
to this view, law is the command of the sovereign enforced by a sanction. 

Thus there are two theories of law, -- first, law as uncreated or 
original, existing either as a part of the universal human conscience, 
tau~:ht hy "natural reason", or as a custom among the people; and 

t ..:.utrlt', Vol. 1. p. 235; ~kmzit's SrudrtS ill Rtlltdft U.; Gommt's FliiJ:Jtgrr. ~100. 
1 l.~"'fum on ).,rlsprudtn«, VI. 
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secondly, law as created by the fiat of a law-maker, as something which 
.· is to be obeyed not ·because it is just, goo<! or eternal, but because it 
has been enacted by the state •. Both these conceptions are to be found 
among the speculations of Hindu political philosophers. The distinction 
between positive faw and ethics is clearly· set' forth by Vijnanesvara 
(eleventh century) in his notes on the text of Yajnavalkya 1 in regard 
to the judicial duties of the .King. 

The ethical conception of law as the dictate of conscience, i.e. as 
·ius naturale has a long tradition in Hindu thoughl in the Brihad
Ora'flyak-opanivat• .Jaw is identical with truth and is as powerful as king. 
Its-is of course the creation of God. Brahman {God), we are told "was 
not strong enough.'~ So he _...created still further the most excellent 
dharma.*** There is notl1lng higher than law. Thenceforth even a weak 
man rules a stronger )Vith the help of the law, as with the help of a king. 
Thus the law is whllt is called -the true. And .if a man declares what is 
truth, they say be .declares the law; and if he declares the law, they 
say he .declares wi1at is true. Thus both are the same." · 

According to Apastamba,• law~ is what is ''unanimously, approved in 
· all countries by mel}- of the Aryan society who have been properly obed
l<:nt to their teachers, who are aged,~ of subdued senses, neither given 

~ to avarice nor hypocrites". In the Manu-Samhitd,• again law is what
ever is practised and cherished at heart by the virtuous and the learned, 
who are devoid of prejudices and passions. Va~$tha • and Baud~ayana • 
also hold the view that law is the practice of the si,tas i. e. those who~e 

, hearts are free from desire." Tha Siflas or ·ri,is, i.e. passioqless an~ 
\pnavaricious persons of India are obviously the "sages" of Demosthenes. 
' And in Yajnavalkya's Code 7 accordindg to which law is sadOctldra 
t - . 

i.,e. the "practice or conduct of good men", what "seems pleasant or 
good to one's self". and the "desire that springs from mature c:onsid-· 
eration," as well as in the VyilVahOra Darpat~a, where law is described 
as '<Something "eternal and self-Ci,xistent; the king of kings", far "more 
powerful and right" than they, we have once more the Oriental coun
terpart of the Greek, Stoic, Roman and Patristic conceptions of law 
as U)orality. ' 

> Mltra, pp. 32-.13; 1(. 1..- Sarkar, Lect. IX. p. lUi, 
• I, 4, 14, TJt. Uptmlf/JIU, Vol. II, p. 89. 
a I, "1# 20~ 8. · 

·.'II, I; 
$ l. 5--tt 
~•r~t,l,~. 
1 1. l, lntroduciron, 7. 
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In Hindu analysis dharma came to be defined as positive law also 
The conception of law as :-djndm djnd in Kautilya's language i. e. as. 
command enforced by sanction finds- clear expression in the writings 
of Nftrada, Sukra, jaimini and his commentator Sahara Svfuni. In Na
rada"s SmritP we are informed that the peiiormance of duty having 
fallen into disuse, positive law (vyavahdra) has been introduced, and 
that the king as superintending the law· is known as danda-dhara or 
wielder of danda (the power to punish). ·The sanction is definitely men
tioned in the Sukra-n!ti,• according to which the sovereign should cate
gorically state in his commands that he would "surely destroy by severe 
punishment those offenders who after having heard these his decrees 
would act contrary to them." 

In order that the law may be seriously recognized as command 
Sukra stipulates that the greatest amount of publicity should be given 
to it. For instance, it is 'the duty of the sovereign to have the laws an
nounced by the state drum • or have them inscribed in esplanades as 
written notices. The documents embodying these commands (Sdsana
patra)• are to bear the king's signature, date, etc. Laws thus being the 
promulgations of the state, we read further in the Sukra-nfti • that the 
hing is the "maker of the age", the "cause of time" and of the good 
and evil practices, and that since the ruler is the dictator of virtues 
and vices, people make it a point to practise that by which he is satis
fied. Besides, as law is upheld by sanction we can easily understand 
why $ukra advises the sovereign to make use of his terrible weapon • 
in order to maintain the people each in his proper sphere. 

-The same idea of positive law is expressed by jaimini in the very 
dcfini tion of dharma. As. we find in his M imdmslf-Satra, chodandlak
~utwhrtlro dharmah.' Dharma is that desired-for object (artha) which is 
characterized by command (chodami). jaimini has also examined the 
r~ason as to why that 1.\hich is determined by a command should be 
obligatory. He analyzes the reason as lying in the fact that "the relation 
between the word of connn'lnd and the purpose to which it is directed 
is eternally efficacious." • · 

t lntn.>ducuon, 1. 2. 
1 f, lino:s 6.23--6:24. 
1 $ut.-.,. I, ~26. 
& lltrd, U, 607-&~. 

• IV, t liul'l. tlti-U9. 
1 /Oil, I, 1~. 

' ti.tu~.tnatt\ jt\1.~ ushdhmt Sata~fs: CMHnMldry .m Jaimini's Mim~ in tne Indian 
r/HU(<:·"rf t~ 19l0. 

• 1(. L. Sa• ur, L<ct. I, pp. ~4. 
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~ . 
· The doctrine of dharma as law introduces into the theory of th< 

. state the ·cardinal element. of, aisvarya or svamit~a, i. e. sovereignty. 
,\Whether dharma be taken as equivalent to the dictates of a moral sense, 
!or ~s the observance of a tribal or some other established usage, or as 
tthe deliberate order issued by an authority with threat of punishment 

/
in .case of violation, it is clear enough that dharma is like danda the 

. most awe-inspiring fact in the state's life. Danda and dharma are indeed 
'1 the two faces of the political janus, so to speak, the one looking to the 
.failures, the other to the triumphs. Or, to express the same thing in a 

· different way, danda is the root of a tree which flowers in dharma. The 
state can be recognized positively by dha;ma whiCh ii ill evidence, while 
danda maintains its vitality from. behind.·· • 

B. Dharma as justice. 

We have now to understand the doctrine of dharma as justice in its 
bearing on the· theory of the state. Justice does not exist in the· mdtsya

. nydya; if therefore a reversion to mdtsya-nydya is to be avoided i. e. 
if the state is to be maintained, justice must not be tampered with. 
justice is necessarily as integral a limb of sovereignty in Hindu con· 

· ~ept;!ilf:iiD~w. · · ·· ·· 
. The dignity of justice has .been declared by Manu 1 in the following 

. terms: "If justice is violated, it destn;Jys the state, if preserved, it main
. tains the state. Therefore justice must not be destroyed". Such sen
timents iil the Manu Samhita could be bodily incorporated in the writ-

. ings of a jonas or an Alcuin of the ninth century atJd other mediaeval 
European theorists~ with whom. the maintenance of justice is the _sine 
qua non of the state and kingship. . . ' . . 

But what is justice? It is a most practical or pragmatic defiqition 
that' Hindu theorists offer. According ·to Manu• justice consists in the· 
application of law to the cases arising between the members of the state. 
And that law is to be known from the customs and from the Institutes, ' 
e. g. those of Gautama, Ylljnavalkya and others. 
, ·Justice, as interpreted by Sukra,• consists of two elements. First, 

· it consists in a discrimination of the good from the bad (of course, accord
ing to the laws). Secondly, it has a utilitarian basis in as much as it 

i is calculated to minister to the virtues of the rulers and the ruled and 
:'. promote. the common weal. 

t VIii, 15. 
·• Carlyle, Ill, 1111. 
1 VIII, 3. 
• IV, v, limo T_::ll •. 
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The doc!rine of dharma as justice is thus organically connected with 
the t:1cory of the state as contrasted with the non-state. 

C. Dharma as duty. 

Matsya-nydya is a condition in whiCh duties are nil. Men left to 
themselves tend even to persecute 1 their mothers, fathers, the aged, the 
teachers, the guests and the preceptors. It is the fear of danda that 
hrin~:s about an order among men,· each man minding his own duty 
(sva-dl!arma).• The doctrine of dharma as duty is thus like that of dharma 
as justice .naturally a doctrine IJf the conservation of the state. It is 

' only from this standpoint that the theory of duties has a bearing on the 
theory of the state. · 

The doctrine of duty as stated in the GUd• runs thus: "One's own 
duty, though defective, is better than another's duty well performed. 
Death in perfom1ing one's own duty is preferable; the performance of 
the duties of others is dangerous". The passage here has no mere meta
physical significance. This theory of sva-dharma (one's own duty) or 
"My station and Its Duties" as Bradley would define it, has a political 
significance as welL lt has the sanction of the state behind it; for, says 
Manu • "neither a father, nor a teacher, nor a friend, nor a mother, nor 
a wife, nr.r a son, nor a domestic priest must be left un[Junished if they 
do not keep within their duty". According to Sukra• also, the people 
should be kept each in his proper sphere by a '"terrible use" of the weapon 
of sovereignty. 

Duties are thus enforced by danda, which alw backs the laws. ln
d<~ed from the angle of the prajd or prakrili (the people in the >tate), 
Jlwrma as duty is but the obverse of lilwrma as law. What the state 
calls "laws" are recognized as "duties" by its members as a matter of 
course. The doctrine of duty is thus idt·ntical with that of law turned 
inside out. 

Altogether, then, the doctrine of dharma in its entirety imparts to 
the state the character of an institution for the advancement of "culture". 
The state elevates man out uf the law of beasts by instituting legislation, 
adju,fkatiun, and enforcement of duties. The functions of the state are 
tllus in keeping with the ideas involved in the doctrine of danda. The 
~tate as a ped<t;;ogic or puPJ"atorial llf moral-training institution is nol 

l Mlllk}, ~rtti, LXVI H. Hi. 

t IN;J, LXVIII, 8; Allll'fLI\ V11, 21~ 22. ~; 3u#\l'"(l1, 11 lint$ 45--~L 
~ d\. lll9 d.lkos.Jnquc.fs ~iktst~pln-."Ul T.Wry#f lflr' SfL1t, Pr- 2lJ..l--2'J1• B..ulo..N"s P! •. p_ no. 
t \i 1 ll. S..~l\. 
" f, lint" 1~- 1V. iii, l5. 
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· merely a mamatva-insuring instrument i. e. a property-securing agency, 
. but a dharma-promoting samllha (public association) i.e. a KuUur-Staat 
cor the "virtue''-state of Plato. And herein the Hindu theory meets 
Aristotle's conception of the state as the means to the furtherance of 
the ''highest good" of man. 

c) The Doclrine of Varf,lOSrama 
. {Classes .and Stages). 

Out of mdtsya-nydya evolves dharma through the fiat of danda. Now 
dharma has need to be embodied, i. e. the Kultur-Staat must have to 
materialize itself in space and time. This is accomplished in· the r~tra, 
which provides aisvarya (sovereignty) with "a local habitation and a 
name". It is in and for the rdgtra that the state institutes mamatva 

.. and dharma. Prop_e~y. law, jU$tice and duty are concretely realized 
• t~ro~gh this.meilium. The doctfine Df rdgtra th~s furnishes the crowning 

arch in the Hindu theory of the state. 
~What is this rd§{ra? ·It sighlfies "the country". Both "movable and 
immovable things" are iridicated by the term.• It is a territorial concept 
comprehending an aggregate of human beings and material possessions 
and thus constitutes the "physical basis" of the state. _It may be taken 
almost as equivalent to res publica. The doctrine of rd,tra would there
fore naturally consist of two parts: (1) the doctrine of property and (2) 
the doctrine of prajd, prakrili or population. The doctrine of property 
has already been investigated. Let , us now examine the doctrine of 
population In Its bearing on the theory of the state. 

In the mdtsya-nydya condition there· is the people, but no st'!te, 
because there is no danda to enforce dharma. 'If the prajd is not to t:emain 
ad infinitum an amorphous mass of· selbstandig atoms, it must have to 
follow sva-dharma, i. e. the members of ·the society must perform their 
respective "duties", which, ·as we have seen, are really "laws" turned 
inside oul The observance of these duties would necessarily imply the 
organization of the people into a unified state, a samllha or a polis. 

Now, .communally speaking, the prakriti or members of a society 
naturally fall into economic and professional groups, classes o.r orders, 
the so-called castes of India. The alleged classification of a society into 
four occupational groups, e. g. Brahma!J.3., ~atriya, etc. is however a 
conventional myth, at best, .a legal fiction. Students of Realpolitik like 
Sukra • are aware that . the actual number of these orders or castes is 
"unlimited". Th.e reason, as may be guessed, is stated in the Sukra-niti ---· 

L IVt m. une 2. 
t IV, Hi_, lines 22-23 .. 
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to be the "intermixture of blood through marriages". These orders of 
prajd or classes of members of the state are known as varttas1 i. e. colors, 
probably designated after some typical (or hypothetical?) ethnic com
plexion. Further, from the standpoint of tM individual, we have to 
notice that people pass through well-marked physiological stages, e. g. 
infancy, adolescence, etc. These stages or periods of life in every person 
are called the dsramas.• They are arbitrarily known to be four in the 
span of human existence. 

The total population with all its interests and problems of all the 
different periods of life is then comprehended by the two categories, 
vartws (classes) and dsramas (stages). If therefore the people is to ccn
stitute a state, every member of each of the vart~as (no matter what 
their number and what their occupations) must have to perfom1 the 
duties (sva-dharma) of his "station" at each of the four asramas or periods 
of life. Thus, the soldier at the front must "do or die", the young man 
while at school must not marry, the king must keep to the coronation 
oath, and so forth. This is the doctrine of vart~asrama,• the counterpart 
of the Platonic correlation of "virtue" and status (Republic, II, Ill, IV). 

As soon, therefore, as the praja ·is organized into a state, be it in 
any part of the world or in any epoch of history, a var'!ldSrama spon
taneously emerges into being. It is inconceivable, in this theory, that 
there should be a state and yet no vart~<Mrama. To say that the state 
has been born and yet the various orders Qf classes of the people do not 
follow dharma would indeed be a contradiction in terms, a logical ab
surdity. Sva-dlwrma leads inevitably to vart~dsrama, the two are "rela
tive" terms. They indicate coexistent phenomena in the social world. 
In other words, the doctrine of vart~asrama is a corollary to that of 
dllarma as duty, varttasrama is but sva-dharma ''writ large". 

The non-existence of l'artuiSrama is possible only under conditions 
of non·pcrfonnance of duty. Suppose the varttas do not follow dharma, 
e. ~· the soldier flies from the enemy in a cowardly manner, the husband 
does not maintain the wife, the judge encourages the fabrication of false 
tvidcnce, the king violates the samara or compact with the prakriti, 
and so forth. According to Sukra • the offenders are to be rectified by 
the danda of the state. This is the supreme moment for the exercise of 
ais~·arra (sovereignty). Why, even the king is not immune from penalty. 

t K.\manJ~b. II., 18--21. 
• INd. II, 22-3!. 
' 1(.\nU.nd•ka 11, ~; Po$. Bact. Vol. 11. p. 90. 
• 1\'. iv. (t. 8.2-Sl. 
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' Ratht., "" n1anu 1 declares "the settled rule", where "a common man 
would be fined one kdr3dpc'Qa, the king sl).all be fined one thousand". 

·Really, a state is no state unless .it can enforce as duty the dharma that 
·it has enacted as law. ·This should be postulated in the irreducible 
minimum of the state's functions. One can therefore easily understand 
with Kamandaka• why if dharma is violated_ by the members of the 
state there is bound to be a pralaya or dissolution of the world. Verily, 
with the ettjnction of vart~d.Srama there i~ a reversion. to mdtsya-nydya. 
The violation of sva-dharma and of vart~dsrama brings back the . "state 
of nature", and the state automatically ceases to exist. 

VQI"((d.Srama., though obviously a socio-pedagogic and ethnico-econ---- ' omic term, isthus fundamentany·a political concept It is an indispensable 
category in an or¢anit .. theory of th~ state. -It is identical with rd§lra 
from the -demographic (prajd or population) as peel The doctrine of 
Vaf'(ldsrama is therefore the doctrine of rdftra minus the doctrine of . ' 

property; and further, the doctrine of dharma (as law and duty) applied 
· to !l;t~ total prakriti (or members of'tbe state) coincides with the doctrine 
of classes and stages.· The doctrine of vaftid.Srama then is clearly an 
integral part in a consistent philosophy of politics. 

Section 3. 

The _Theory of lnterna.tlooal Relations. 

a) The Doctrine of Mandala (Sphere of Influence). 

·The conception Of "external" aisvarya.' (sovereignty) was wei! ~tab
lished in the Hindu philosophy of the state. The Hindu thinkers not 
only analyzed sovereignty with r~¥d to ,the constituent elements in 
a single state. They realized al~ that so~ereignty is not complete unless 
it. is. external as well as internal, that is, unless the state can exercise 
its Internal authority unobstructed by,· imd independently of, other 

. states. 
"Great misery", says Sukra, "comes of dependence on others. There. 

is no greater happiness. than that from self-rule". This is one of the 
maxims of the Sukra-n1ti• bearing on the freedom of the rd,tra, or the 
.-----· 

1 Viii, 336. 
·~,,·I n, 34. 

· ' Cit. Ill, line 646. It to not the obJect of this section to destrlbt the Hindu !awl of pcac., 
war an<l neutrality, for Which <ee VlsV1lllllth's "International Law In Ancient India': In the Mod._ 
R&., April-November 1918,and Pramatha Nath Banerjl's "lntematlooal Law and Custom In Ancient 
India" In the Journal of the Departmlnl of Lttters, Vol. I (CoiCilt!a Univerolty), 1921. 
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land and the people in a sta-te. Kautilya also in his remarks on "foreign 
rule'' expresses the same idea in a negative manner. Under it, we are 
told in his Artha-sdstra,' fue country is not treated as one's own land, 
it is impoverished, its wealth carried off, or it is treated "as a commercial 
article". The description is suggestive of john Stuart Mill's metaphor 
of the "cattle farm" applied to the "government of one people by an• 
other.' 1 

. The doctrine of independence (svdrdjya, aparddhinallla) implied in 
this conception of external sovereignty was obviously the foundation 
of the theory of the state in relation with other states. And it gave rise 
to certain categories of droit des gens or jus gentium which normally 
influenced Hindu political thinking from at least the fourth century 
B. C. These concepts can more or less be grouped under the doctrine of 
mandala, that is, sphere or circle (of influence, interests, ambitions, 
enterprise, and what n~t). 

This doctrine of mandala, underlying as it does the Hindu iuea of 
the "balance· of power," pervades the entire speculation on the subject 
of international relations. It is hinted at by Sukra • and referred to by 
Manu.• Kamandaka • has devoted a whole chapter to the topic. It has 
been exhaustively treated by Kautilya.• We are not concerned here 
with the doctrine as such; we shall only study it in its bearing on the 
theory of sovereignty. 

In the first place, the doctrine of mandala is essentially the doctrine 
of vijigi~u (aspirant to conqueit) or Siegfried. It is the cult of expansion. 
Now, the MahdMdrata• inculcates the ethics of "manliness as the high
est thing" and characterizes it as consisting in a ceaseless .. upward 
s'triving". The same aspiration to "press only up" and "bend not" or 
"dcct glory even at the cost of life" can innuen.:e each and all of the 
states on earth. The doctrine becomes necessarily a spur to the struggle 
for existence, self-assertion and world domination among the Siegfrieds. 
Tile conception is thus altogether a dynamic factor calculated t9 disturb 
the equilihrium and status quo of international politics. I 

First, th~n. in regard to the doctrine of vijigifU. According to Kau-

'llnol< VIII, .:h. II, Ind. Atlf., 1910, p. Sl. Few older wes of 1M ,._,..PI of --rd/(S<lf-fUI<) 
t·ldt the- ArOOri•tt:\''t'l1d, XVII.l~ 2:1, 23. a1so M.Kd.oucll.an4 J{dth'a Vtliit lndtx. Vul. u. p. 494; 
the M.'P\1. Rev. M.irth HH9. 

1 IV. i, htk'S 39-4J. 
a \"ll. 134. l5d, an. 
• C~. VUI. 
~ Uouk Vl, ell. II. 
• S.,,;k XII, .:h. !10,....., 15; V, 1:!1, I~; V,l:>l, 39;). A.O. S., l&l!l, pp.l56,181-lll9, 
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tilya,t it is the ambition of each state to acquire "strength and happiness" 
for the people. The i1an vital of. a ruler in Kf!mandaka's conception • 

· also lies in the "aspiration to cnnqtier". The king, says he, should estab
lish in himself the nObhi (or centre of gravity) of a system. He should 
become the lord of a mandala. It is part of his duty to try to have "a 
full sphere around him" just as the "moon is encircled by a complete 
orb". The "full sphere" is, of course, the circle of states related to t11e 
Siegfried as allies, enemies and neutrals. Perpetual "preparedness" must 
therefore be the f~rst postulate of Realpolitik in Hindu theory. "One 
should be ever ready with danda" (the "mailed fist"), declares Manu• 
naively, "should always have one's might in evidence and policies well• 
guarded, as well as be ever on the look outfor the enemy's holes". Fur
ther, one should "bring to subjection all those elements that are obstacles 
to the career of triumph".• 

The rationale of this preparedness is very .simple indeed. It is a5 
elemental as human blood itself. It goes without question in Sukra
n!ti• that "all rulers are unfriendly", nay, they are "secret enemies to 
those who are rising, vigorous, virtuous and powerful". "What wonder 
in this?" asks Sukra, and his solution is given in another query which · 
carries its own answer: viz., "Are not the rulers aU covetous of terri
tory?~' Such: being the data of international psychology, Kf!mandaka • 
frankly suggests that "'in order to do away with one's enemies th,eir 
kith ·and kin should be employed" whenever possible. For, is not poison 
out-done by poison, diamond cut by diamond, and the elephant subdued, 
by the elephant? "Fishes, again, swallow fishes, .similarly relath;es rela- . 
tives." The Rdmdyc'(lll is cUed in the KOm1111dakt-niti for a corresponding 
precedent in diplomatic tactics. The fact is well known that in order 
to overthrow. Raval;la his brother Yii:Jhi~<J;~a was exploited by Rama. 

The vijigfgu, then, cannot by any rr.eans afford to indul~;e in pious 
wishes or have faith in the Utopian statecraft of idealistic dreamers.· 
What under these conditions are likely to 'be the relations between the 
hypothetical Siegfrieds of the nW-sdstras? These firebrands are nor, 

· mally endowed with a war-mentality and a bellicose attitude. The world 
in their eyes is a theater of warfare and equit:ment for warfare, as it has 
really been since the Chinese philosopher Sun Tzu's Art of War; and they 

1 Ind. Ant~ 1909, p. 284. 
1 VIII, 1, 3, 6. 
a VII, 102. 
' MIWI, vn, 107~ 

•. 1 IV, I. liner 15-17. 
• Vlll, !!8, 61. 
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proceed on the assumption that nothing can be unfair in war. The stu
dent of political science must therefore have to make almost the same 
remarks about the "aspirants" of Hindu political speculation as those 
of Grotius in the prolegomena to his epoch-making Laws of War and Peace 
(1625). "I saw prevailing throughout the Christian world", writes the 
father of international law, in regard to the European international 
politics of the early seventeenth century, "a license ·in making war of 
which even barbarous nations would have been ashamed. Recourse was 
had to arms for Slifht reason or no reason, and when arms were taken 
up, all reverence for divine and human law thrown away, just as if men 
were henceforth authorized to commit all crimes without restraint". 

The vijigigu would think like Maude of the British War-office that 
the "surest means of keeping the peace is war", or like Stockton, the 
American militarist, that "the am1y and the navy is not a burden during 
peace, but if properly maintained is but a paying business proposition". 
He can also have the Idealism of a Hegel in order to support his sadhand 
or Strcben to win the place in the sun, and if necessary may as well induct 
the ancient Greek sophists in his service to prove that might is right. 

The theorists who propounded the cult of vijigf~u would have been 
in good company with the philosophers of ancient Greece. In Aristotle's 
postulate of "natural" slaves, "natural" masters, "natural" wars, and 
so forth, the writers of the niti-sdstras could easily find.-& place for the 
"natural" aspirations, "natural" allies and "natural" enemies of their 
doctrine of mandala. The Politica assumes that the "barbarians", or 
non-Greeks, were intended by nature to be slaves• and ruled by the 
Greeks. And since slaves are "property" like "other things", warfare 
with the object of making slaves and thus acquiring wealth is a legitimate 
and ."naturally just" occupation.• This Aristotelian justification of war
fare can be easily reco~,;nized as forming the theoretical basis and psycho· 
logical back£ round of all wars from the conquests of Alexander and the 
Ron•;m Caesars down to the Thirty Years' War.• furthermore, the 
methods and tac!ics of the Christian vijigi¥US who are responsible for 
the expansion of Europe in Asia, Africa and America, can all be traced 
to the dkta of the father of rolitical science, though as a rule moralists 
are apt to as.,:odate them with the teachings of Machiavelli's Prince 
(1513). 

1 ~l"i}k r, ens.. U, vi. 
• Th.~ I, dt. 'litH. 
1 LI\Joren~'"s &wys -M Mobm lnkrrteiiott411..4w, IV. VIU Mad\in>dli"s DtsNarsrs, 8k. tl, 

xxi, WilloU~,hby. rf'. n-'18. LUI)·'s First Prln~l('ln ill Pilitia, p. 56, Hobhow.t'l Md4pttysiNil 
1·Al\;.ry .,., tM SrtJfl, PI'· 100--103. Stodcton. p. a\3.. 
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· The opinions adumbrated in the niti-Stistras are in any case neither 
exclusively oriental nor exclusively medieval or primitive. Nor need 
they ·.be dubbed exclusively Machiavellian. For, has not the Prince 
f~rnished the fundamental logic of statesmen from. the Athenian Pericles 

. and Macedonian Philip down to the Metternichs, Bismarcks and Cavours 

. of our own times? ''Also it musf be recognized", as Figgis, justifying 
the methodology of Machjavelli, says in his volume on political theory, 
From Gerson to Grotius; "that in a state of things like international 
politics, where there is no recognized superior, and even lnternational 
Law is but the voice of public opinion, the condition of affairs is very 
much more nearly akin to the &tate of nature as imagined by Hobbes 

' than it. is m the 'relation of individuals". It is on such considerations 
that; like Machiavellism; the doctrine of vijigtfU maintains its legitimate 
.place in a theory of international relations. .It provides an unvarnished 

, statement of tpe only hypothesis which can satisfactorily explain the., 
• innate militarism thatthe human world inherits 'from "beasts and birds". 

Let us now ·examine the other aspect of the doctrine of mandala, 
that of. the struggle for existence and "place in the sun" among the 
stateS. ·To a vijig1§u, as Bhl{!:na • declares, "right is that which a strong 

, man understands to be right"; and the international· mores of the Ma
. hdflhdrata• is summed up .in the dictum that ''victory is the roo . of 
· right", Nst as its creed of life for the individual appraises "death as 
better than lack of fame" •. How, theti, is this quest of fame, victory or 
worM-domination to be regulated by each state in competition witll 

. the others? Are there any rules or methods by which the competing. 
. states may guide themselves in this conflict of aspirations? These con-

stitute in substance a natural corollary to the doctrine of vijigt~u.' 
\ The :"proper study" of the vi:jiglgu, a Kaiser Wilhelm in posse, is, 
; according- to the Manu Samhita,4 his .own and . his enemy's spheres. · 
1 And how are .these spheres located in. his imagination? Sukra gives 
a brief summary of the Siegfried's investigations as to the "balance of 
forces" or "conjuncture of ·Circumstances" with a view to the "Next 
War.'' We are told that the enemies diminish io importance according 
as they are remote .from the "centre of the sphere." First to be dreaded 

·• by tbe vijigi~u are tho&e who are situated around or very n~.ar his own 
state, then those who live f:(l~her aw,ay,6 and so on. With the remote-

·' 

· ' Page 101. 
:· • Mah4.,.Book u) th~ 69, verse 15.. 

• J. A. O. S., 1889, pp. 187-189. 
• VII, Ui4 .. 

• Sukra ... ltl, IV1 I, Uneo 39-41: 
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ness of loqtion, enmity, hatred or rivalry naturally declines. Whether 
a state is to be treated as inimical, indifferent or friendly depends per 
se on its propinquity or distance. The geographical distribution of states· 
influences their psychology in regard to. their neighbors as a matter of 
course in such an order that the positive antipathy of the nearest dwilldlcs 
into tolerable apathy of the next ar.d gives way to active sympathy 
and even friendliness of the farthest distant. This, however, is not the 
only possible grouping of powers in a vijfgi~u·s estimation. The Sukra
n11i 1 gives another order in which the states may be distributed. Accord
ing to this computation, first arc situated the enemies, then· come the 
frienus, next the neutrals, and the most remote on all sides are the enc
!llics again. 

These are the elementary principles of international dealings of which 
elaborate accounts are given in the writings of Kautilya and Kaman
daka. The theory holds that there is a hypothetical tug-of-war always 
being fought between the vijigl~u and his ari (the enemy). These two 
are the combatants or belligerents. Al01~g with these are to be counted 
another two states in order to furnish a logical completeness to the 
hypothesis. The quadrivium• consists of the following members: 

I. The vijigi§U: the aspirant, e. g., an Alexander "mewing his might," 
hcnt on"•.'conquering and to conquer;" 

2. The ari (the enemy): the one that is situated anywhere ilnme
diatcly on the circumference of the aspirant's territory;• 

3. The mudhywna (the mediatory): the one (located close to the 
a~pirant and his enemy} capable of helping both the belligerents, 
whether united or disunited, or of resisting either of them individually;• 

· 4. The udusfna (the indifferent or the neutral): the one (situated 
beyund I, 2, and 3) very powerful and capable of helping the aspirant, 
the enenty and the mediatory, together or individually, or resisting any 
of them individually.• · 

These fuur states, then, constitute the smallest onit of international 
grt,uping. From the standpoint of the vijigi~u all other states are either 
his own allies or the allies of his enemy. Such states are held to be eight 

t JbHJ, IV. 1. Uues .t.?-43. 
' l(~......taM. \"!II, :.JJ; Manu, VII, !50. 
::t Arlh.t, Botl\c VI, cb. H. tn th• Ind. Anf. for t!kl9, p. 2tU.. For a fuller &«»W'lt of the !\autilyau -

Mwruidl4 S1.T Uw'l lttur-stdit Rtialuml iff Alttitnl lndua. H~ ~l'F.ts new tt<rm1noiotY for s~tes 

3 . .::.nd •. !n thf' flto!riPiUnt (WJr, J'P. vt. 13t. But so f;.u .as the rroblrot btfvu the ¥ijl·1~ is D)fto. 

o:mt4 tht~ ~w tmns do not Mt'lll to tntrud.ua! any uew point cl vit"W (p. 31).. 
1 llti.4.. AIX"'nbng to Law, m.ldk~'d!DG • .. mt't:hum flO'*"-e£ .. ft:llt-~ cf. lm~r-stlllt dL, p. 10.. 
l lbi!l. btw ~~bcs MJ.ilfn4 ti tM ~l~fOWU .. (/-tid, pp. ~J). 
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' 
in number according to the .hypothesis. How, now, is the "aspirant" 

· to pick up his own allies from the crowd? He need only study the geog
raphical position of these ~tates ·With reference to the belligerents, i.e., 
to himself and to his enemy. ' 

The madhyama (the· mediatory) and the uddslna (the neutral) may 
be neglected by the Siegfried, for the time b~ing, in his calculation of 

. the. possible array of forces directly allied or)nimical to his ..:areer of 
conquest. The two belligerents, with the eight others (divided in equal 
proportion as their 'allies iti potentia), are thim located in the following 
order of entente cordiale by Karnandaka 1 and l<autilya.• 

The "aspirant" occupies, of course, the hypothetical centre. Next 
to his front is the "enemy." Now we have to calculate frontwards and 
rearwards. Frontwards: rnext to the "enemy" is situated (I) the 'aspi· 
rant's ally, next to that is (2) the enemy's ally, next (3) the ally of the 
aspirant's ally, and last (4) the ally of· the ,enemy's ally. Rearwards 
from the aspirant: First is situated (1) the rearward enemy, next is 
(2) the rearward ally, then comes (3) the ally of the rearward enemy, 
and last .(4) the ally of the rearward ally. 

There is nothing queer, archaic or unworkable in this conception 
of international relations. A simple illustration would show how hu
manly the political theorists of India approached the foreign policy of 
nations. Thus, for instance, according to the Kautiliyan doctrine of 

. mandala, the "natural enemies" of l'rance engaged in studying the 
modus operandi for "the next war" would be Spain, England and Oer-. 

. many, and her "natural allies" Portugal, Scotland, Ireland and Russia. 
A French vijigf~u. e. g., a Napoleon, embatking on a war with Gennany, 
should begin by taking steps to l<eep his "rear safe." With this object 
he should have Spain attacked by. Portugal, and manage to play otr 

·· the anti-English forces in Ireland and S~otland in such a manner that · 
England may be preoccupied ·at horne a.nd unable to attack France in 
support of Gennany. As Oennany; on the other hand, is likely to have 
China as her natural ally (supposing there is no other state between 

. Russia and the Far East), the French vijigf$U s)lou!d set Russia against 

. China, and so on, It is obvious that the diplomatic feats conceived by 
l the Hindu political philosophers could be verified almost to the letter 
1 by "numerous instances il1 European and Asian history, especially in 

ancient and medieval times when Eur-Asia was divided into numberless 
nationalities. 

. ' 
' VIII, 16, 17. 
• Book VI, cll.U, Ind. Ant.,.t909, p. 284. 
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Nay, the principle of Kautilyan mandala is in operation even now 
in the numerous states carved out of the old Germanistic empires (1918). 
For instance, the manner in which Poland is being bolstered up by 
France again~t Germi!ny on the one hand and Soviet Russia on the 
other is in keeping with the adumbrations cf the Old Asian Richelieu. 
Jtaly's pro-Hungarian sentiments as against jugo-Slavia (1921) are also 
explicable quite easily by the nili theory of political geography. 

Be this as it may, we have to observe that the group of ten states 
or a decennium constitutes one complete mandala. The vijigi~u .is the 
centre of gravity of this sphere. Now each state can have the same legit
imate aspiration, that is, each can be fired by the same ambition to 
fonu and figure out a sphere of its own. The inevitable result is a con
flict of interests, a pandemonium of Siegfrieds united in discord. The 
problem of statesmen in each state is to find out the methods of neutral
izing the poticies of others by exploiting the enemies of ·its rivals in its 
own interests. The doctrine of mandala thus makes of niti-sdstra or pol
itical science essentially a science of enmity, hatred, espionage and in
tri:;ue, and an art of thousand and one methods of preparedness for 
"the next war.n •· 

We need not go into the details of the Machlpolilik conceived in 
Kautilya's Arllla-sdstra or in the sections on warfare in the Sukra-nili. 
But it is already clear that the doctrine of mandala has launched us at 
last into mdtsya-nydya,• the logic of the fish, the Hobbesian law of 
b~asts, anarchy. The doctrine assumes and is prepared for a world of 
eternally. warring states. Wh~le "internal" soverignty dawns as the 
"logic of the fish" sets, "external" sovereignty postulates the existence 
of the same lo~ic as a fact in international relations. In one instance 
dunda• or punishment, that is, "sanction" of the state, is exercised to 
crush anarchy, but it is apparently in !Jrder to maintain a world-wide 
anarchy that danda or Faust-rtc/U is employed by one state against 
another. The theory of the state is thus reared on two diametrically 
opposite conceptions: · · 

!. The doctrine of dundu, which puts an end to mdlsya-nydya among : 
the prujd or members of a single state; j' 

2. The doctrine of mandala, which maintains an international mdtsya
ny.l)•a or the civil war of races in the hlunan family. 

from one anarchy, then, the state cmeJ11eS only to plunge headlong 
into another. This is the dilcnuna that pervades tile political philosophy 
of the Hindtts. 

1 Kn.uhly.a. I, lv; Kimand.lb, u. 40. 
1: .M.!RU~ \"If, 20; Sul.ra, J. lint 45.. 
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b) The Dodrini of Sdrva-bhauma (World-Soverei~n). 

~. The Hindu· theory of sovereignty didnoi stop, however, at the doc-
. trine of a universal mdtsya-nydya, that is of a world in which each state 

is at war with an.:Jtgenerated also the concept of universal peace through 
the establishment of a Weltkerrschaft as in Dante's De Monarchia.• Jhe 
doctrine hf mandala as a centrifugal force was counteracted by the cen~ 

. tripe tal tendencies of the d,octrine !Jf ~drva-bhauma (the ruler over the 
wiJole earth). With this theory of the world-state and Pax Sdrvabhaumica 
we· shall conclude our present study. · . · 

In Eurdpe the idea or ideal of a universai empire took most definite 
· shape towards the beginning of the fourteenth century "exactly when 
.. the actuaf .development of the modern nationalities was rendering it 
practically impossible."• ·This crisis and this transition in Western pol
itical thought are best represented in Bartolus (1314-1357), the "prince 
of jurists," for be began• by ·seeil!g a single imlversal empire, but he 
ended by recognizing a miniature empire in every de [ado independent 

'power. Th~·same concepti!J.n of a world sovereignty or a federation de 
I' empire fs however as old in India as the political philosopher~ of the 
earliest Vedic period. . _ · · · · · 
· ··· "Menarchy at its highest," we read in the .Aitareya Brtihmatta,• 
'·~snouid have 'iiii~einpire extending right up to natural boundaries, it 
should be~ territorially all-embracing,; up to. very-ends uninterrupted, 
arid should eonstltute ana establishone state and;.administration up to .. . ' , . . 
the seas!' The ancient theorists were evidently thinking of th~ Indian. 
continent as identical with the entire world. The achievement of a pan
Indian nationality was in their eyes the equivalent of a world federation 

. ·just as in medieval European theorr.t~e unification of western Christen~ 
· dom was tantamount to ·the constitution of one state for all mankind, 
or as in the Eur-American worid-peace uiovements of today "the world" 

. is postulated to be the territorie~ inhabite"d by albinoes or white races. 
This ~heory of _a _world-nationalism· (or, what is the same thing, a 

.. United lndianism) exercised a powerful influence on the political spe
culations of the Hindus. It grave rise to set formulae and slogans that 
fired the imaginations of the A!exanders,· Charlemagnes and Fredericks 

·. of India through the ages. The Aitareya Brdhma'T)a' records some of 

. -• r, 4,. J. a, 1 .. '0.- ~tc. · 
1 Car!)lle, VOl. Ill, 179~ But tile COil<ept of Dante$qlle lmiv.,..t monarchy a as old as Cicero. 

• • Vld .. Atger'11 Hlstoln des dodrilUIII du Cantrlll Social, P- 26. . 
, · .8 Woolf t 45, 109J !96~ 

. • 'VIII, 4, l, In Mook-erji's_Pundammtal~ p. 89. 
6 VUI~i~39. 
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the a1111litions and ideals of the Young India of the sixth century B.C. 
and. bcy@d. "I want to attain to lordship over all rulers," proclaims 
one aspirant, "I want to achieve the conquest of both space and time 
. . . I want to be sdrva-bhauma • • • and be the eka-rat (sole mon· 
<uLii) of the tarth up to the skies." 

!-iindu politkal thought produced several other categories to express 
the ~ame idea of the world-state or universal sovereignty. We have, 
f<rst, the doctrine of __ chq_kral!arli. It indicates that the chakra or wheel 
!>f the state-chariot rolls everywhere without obstruction. The wheel 
is the symbol of sovereignty. Or, if chakra 1 be taken as denoting a coun
try from sea to sea, the chakravarti would be the ruler of a state from 
s,•a to sea (i. e., extending to the farthest limits). It is this conceptio_n 
11f a political "dominion," of a secular overlordship, that is employed met
aphorically with a spiritual significance in the conception of the Lord 
lhtddha as Chakka1•atti. "A king am I, Sela," says Buddha • using the 
languuge of his contemporary imperialists, "the king supreme of right
eousness. The royal chariot-wheel in righteousness do I set rolling on~ 
that whcd that no one can turn back again." 

Secondly, we have the doctrine of st!rva-bhauma expressed in the 
more popular and conventional conception of samrdt. The Mahabh/irata, 
fur instance, uses this catc~;ory in order to convq the idea of a world 
dumlni<lll. "There are rajas {kinfs) in every home (state) doing what 
they like," we read i'\ the Book on Sabha,• '"but they have not attained 
to 1he rank of samrul; for that title is hard to win." And this rank is 
at last won by Yudhistl1ira in the epic. Yudhisthira would thus be the· 
\'r/Jrv of the Divine Comedy. 

Another catcrory in which the doctrine of sdrl!a-bhauma is manifest 
is that nf ch<ituranta, of which Kautilya • availed himself in order to estab
lish his ideal of imperial nationalism. The chdturanta state is that whose 
,tulhi1rity extends up to the remotest antas (limits) of the chalur (four) 
quarkrs. The ruler of such a state ananydm prilhivlm 11llumkte, i. e., 
t'njnys the \\hole earth with none to challen~;e his mi~;ht. In the Artha
i!Jstru, he is lino,.;n also as chakravarti, for the ~rritory of such a cluf
lur,:nt.; is called cllaJ..Tararti k~tlra (dominion of a chakravarti). 

The sJrra-blwum.z, cltakravarti, samnit, or chdluranta of Hindu po!
it;ral th~ury is identical v.ith the dominus omnium, or lord of univtr-

l Mooier WiHiams• Ctirti~Mi~fY. 

'~ ,~d.II'·SOiilU ~" Su.tliNlipdnt. Ul, 1. 7; H&n1)''s MdrtUdt o1 BUitdltism. fl. 1:atl. 
1 M'-'<'::4, SQlll!tS XV, l. 
c. A.t~A•, 1. \' ~ viL 
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· ;silas quaedum in Bartolus's terminology,' the hwangti of the Chinese.• 
. He Is "the monarcl;l of all r survey." He rules a state whose limits extend 

from sea. to sea (asamudra-~itisa}, and his chariots have free passage up 
· to the skici (dnaka-ratha-vartma), as Kalidas, the Virgil of India, puts 
it in his Raghu-vamsa ("The House of Raghu"). The pretensions of the 
doctrine of sdrva-bhauma thus bear close analogy with the universal 

. authority claimed by Hildebrand (c1075) for the Papacy, or with that 
:rival conception of his opponents, the Ghibelline imperialism of the 
Hoheitsi:aufens. Herein is to be perceived the Hindu counterpart of the 
doctrine, albeit from the monarchical angle, of a single state for entire 
humanity, the futuri~t version of which has embodieq itself from time 
to time in diverse forms, - in the visions tJf "permanent peace," or in 
the pious wishes for a "parliament of rna~" or for the now almost dis
credited "league of nations," or for its antithesis, the communist "Third 
International" of the proletarian world. : 

The doctrine. oLsarva-bhauma does not stand alone in Hindu political 
philosophy:· It is backed up by several other concepts which may be regar
ded as its logical feeders. First is the concept of the gradation of rulers in 
the scale of aiS!Iarya (sovereignty). The Rig Veda,• the Satapatha Brilh
mtn,~a,• and other ancient documents recognize a hierarchy or graded rank 
of states from the lowest unit up. According to the Aitareya Brdhmtn,~a" 
the smallest nationality is a rdjya. From this rung the ladder graduaily 
takes· us through higher or larger--~'powers" like tile s4mrdjya, svdrajya, 
vairajya, and mahdrdjyaup to the greatest power, known as the ddhipatya. 
· Another scale of small natlonaliti.e5,. medium states, and great 

,, powers is furnished in the f~llowing schedule of the Sukra-nlli th~s :• 
Titlt · AniUlal lTltlJIM ln Sitvu Kar,a. 1 

I. S4manta • • • • . • • •: •. •. I to 3 hundred thousand 
2. Mt!ndaUka . • -. ~.. . . • • 3 hundred thousand to I million 
3. Rdi4 · .. ,' .·· ... ~- . . . 1 million to 2 minion 
4. Mah6r8ja • • ·. • . . • • . . 2 mlllion to 5 million 

. 5. Svllrtlt • • • • : . • . • • • • 5 million ro 10 million 
6. Samrdt . • • • . . • • • • • tO million to 100 million 
7. Vlrtlt • . • • . • • • • •• 100 million to 500 million 
8. Sd,.,-bhauma : • • • . • • 500 miiHon and up 

I Woolf, pp. 22, 196. 
~ Hardy, p. 126. 
& IV, 21, t. 
c Xl, 3t 2. 1, 6. 
• vur. 4, t. · 
• Cb. I, lines SOS-J74. Vide ~ao'& "Klngs, Crowns, and 'Ibrones In Ancient an<l Mediaeval 

. India" In the Mod. R..,., Feb. 1917. . . 

. · 't A little more than 25 C..ts In present United. Stabs runency. 
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The stinoa-bhauma is further described as being that ruler' ··.to wnom 
, , . 

the earth with its seven islands is ever bound." ,, 
This concept ~f a scale of nationalities or a rank ot states, as "first 

class powers" or "great powers" and "small nations" or the like, accord• 
ing to income and title, is essentially linked up in Hindu theory with 
the concept of political yajnas, sacrifices and ritual>, which are fully 
described in the Brahma'lJas. The Oopatha Brahm.a,~a 1 says t,hat Pra
jiipati became rtijd hy rajasO.ya sacrifice, samral by vdjapeJ , svartft 
by a:-'vwnedha, viral by puruuamedha, and so forth. We need not go 
into the details of these rituals. We have only to note that not every 
ruler is entitled to perform any and every sacrifice. Each sacrifice 
has its own value or mark of sovereignty attached to it; the dignity, 
might and rank of states being dependent on the character of the 
sacrifice performed. . 

Acwrding to the Satapatha Brahmat~-a,• again, the office ot the king 
is the lower and that of the emperor the. higher, and therefore one be
comes king by offering the rajtisuya, and by the vajapeya one becomes 
emperor. But the rdjasuya is known to be the highest sacrifice in the 
Tailliriya Brahmat~a.• for according to this work, it can be performed 
only by universal monarchs exercising sovereignty over a large number 
nf princes as the lord (lf an imperial federation. The Aitareya Brdhmat~a• 
~lso says that by virtue of the rajasuya, janamejaya, Saryata and ten 
other wlers, "subdued the earth" and became "paramount sovereigns." 
In the Apa.>taml•a Srauta Siitra,• however, tiSvamedha (horse-killing) 
sacrifice possesses the greatest dignity, for it can be perfom1ed by a 
satwl-11/wuma (the ruler of the whole earth). 

-, It is obvious that authorities differ as to the relative importance 
\of the political sacrifices, but all are united in the concept that the rituals 

liuve a state-value on their face, and that it is the greatest power or the 
IJrt,c,t nationality alone that is entitled to the highest sacrifice (be it 
the r.ijasuya or the 11Svamedl1a, or what' not). The concept of )"ajna, 
Ji~e that ,,r the scale of the states, is therefore an important element in 
the theory of Wellilrrrsclwft, world-monarchy or federated universe 
cmlwdied in the doctrine of san'a-bhauma. 

Last but not least in importance as a foundation for the doctrine 

' P~rt I, f'P, Tl. iS. in the 8ibl. 1M.: ridt uw·~ "fonns and TyPf'S of States In Anc t India>? 
iu tht' .\ltlld. Rr.·., (1(-t., HJ\6. 

' \', l, I, 13. 
s ~;tjt~r.tl.t! Mitnfs Jnd+-AI')'tl'ttS. Vol. II, p. l. 3 . 
• \'ltl, 21-:13. 

• XX, I. L 
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· of sdrva-~~auma js the concept of dig-l·ijaya 1 or conquest of the quar
ters, ,It itf,plics.~at there is no longer a mere vijigi1u or aspirant, await-

, in. g his chance. ·~~ew···i.~g his might, .. or watching the conjuncture.fL•r 
"the ne:l(t war.~· Jlle S1egfried hStS conquered the quarters of the globe, 

. he has .realized h ~ighest ambitions .. The wheel of his chariot has rolled 
· to the. very extre ities of the world, and there is none to question his 

power and prestig~. All rival states have been subdued by him. He has 
brought them to st\bjection almost in the manner that Napoleon wished 
wl)en he said in 18();4:\~There will be OQ ;est in Europe until it is under 
a si~;~gle chief, an emp~ror who shall have kings for officers; who shall 
distribute kingdoms \o his lieutenants, arid shall make this one king of 
Italy, that one of Bavaria~ this one ruler of Switzerland, that or.e gov
ernor of Holland, eac!i having an office of honor in the in1perial house
hold." Dig-vijaya has conferred on the vijiglru the chiefship of such 
a Napoleonic league of nations. · · · 

.It is under these conditioflll of a "conquest of the quarters" that the 
hero of the Raghu-vma is authorized to celebrate the viSva-jil (indi
cating WQrld subjugation) sacrifice at the end of his Alexandrine exploits. 
'Dlg-vijaya brings about a situation in which there is absolutely no 
scope for the. doctrine of mandala or international mdlsya-nyaya. The 
world ~at peate under the undisputed sway ot'the lord of the univer-

. sila.• quaedum. the sdnfa-bhaurna.. The. unstable equilibrium of a vijigi~u·s 
·1Jypothetical mandala has given way to the pax sarva-bhaumica estab
lished by the de facto mono~ly of world control through dig-vijay'a: 

·A natural concomitant of- the concept of dig-.vijaya is the ldea thai: 
the sdrva-bhauma has all the otb,er rulers related to him not as to. the 
vijigfvu of a mandala, that is, not as to the ambitious .storm-centre of 
an international sphere, but bound 'as to a rdja-rOja or king of kings;, 
to whom allegiance is due as overlorcf. With the rise of the sdrva-bhaunfa, 
the, mandala. nece9Sarily disappears. The· old order of the "enemy," 
the "neutral" and other states has vanished, the new order of the world
state haS arisen. An epoch of universal peace has replaced ,U1e age of 
warring nationalities, ronflicting ententes, armed neutralities; and mili
tant attitudes. The doctrine of sdrva-bhauma, as the cQncept of federal 
natiomllism, imperial federation, or the universe-state, is-thus the keysbme 
in the arch' of the Hin<l+t. theory of sovereignty. The message of Pax 
Sdrva-bhaurnlca, in other words, the doctrine of unity and concord is 
the final contribution of ttitf-.;11sfras to the philosophy of t11e state. 

' ' -.,..,.---. . . ' .. .. . 
' ·.,' Aitar.Y, Bnlhm-. VIIi, 4, I; lo~astances of dlf-Viitqa In Hlm!u p;.litlcal tr.Kiitioo vld• 
Mookf'.tjt's Fu11damtntal1 p. 87. -

' 
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